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Welnesday, 3:30 p.mo 
May 4, 1966 

Mr .. Southam: I will call this committee back ,to order. Wehav.e 
•. " •..• .1 .• :. 

Dr. Sprenger \\lith us and we also have a sessional paper which we 
. havei;;q discuss 0' This is Sessional Paper 56 and ,:twill' read it. 

. '". . . : .... :~ .::: .' 
.' 

M Sh ' Th ... '. t I' t th tId it' 'k", . b' t' SESSIONAL r:. Cl.w: ere ~s one po~n. no e .. a 0rl.·. 'now a. ou, PAPER 56 
th~s ~s hard to assess, . "Res~dentsof Canada who have ma~n-
tained their residence in another Province or Territory while 
e:ngag~d in short-term el11pioyment .in the Yukon Territory". . 
Wbuldn"t tl1at be diffi(lult to outline,. to insure the person 
qualified as to residential status? 

Dro Sprenger: Mr .. Chairman, this is 'already checked under Y.H.So 
there should be no difficulty whatsoever. Every person is 
normally a' residence ofaprovince arid'the' maiH.dare program of 
that province would be expected to be. covered. in this way. 
It would provide coverage for the individual'tihfil"his residence 
had been established in the Yukono 

Mro Taylor: Where, do we stand in respect to ,governmental 
employees and I think they w.ere taken' :Lnto ac'ciOunt in the health 
plan.' How do'~e stand forci viI service, et'c? 

~., 

Dr .. Sprenger: As alrea'dy stated,the'·R.C.M.P., Department of 
National Defence personnel, workmen reeEdvingtreatment un'der' 
the Workmen's Comp,ensation Board, DoV.A.o, pensioners, inmates 
of feder~:,lpe'nitentiar~;~s, are' riot' 'elef'gi'ble for medical coverage 
as mentiohed before,' they area~ft'eady covered by the federal 
gove~nci~nt~ . ..~'. 

• '. < • '.: .'.~ , 

Mro TayloI':' Here -we"bdlriet'o'a' position where the federal govern
ment does pay for<th~ serv:l.erels to them. 

Mr. Shaw: How many doctors do we have in Whitehorse at the 
present time.' 

Dr~Spreri'ge~: There were six registered physicians in White
horse until last year or fall. I believe it' was reduced to 
3 beCause ,of illness and holiday leave and so ono At the moment 
·th'ere are 5' .. : ' . . 

" 

Mr. Watt: As far as I am concerned we 'are simply be asked to 
accept in principle a medicare l'lap that is proposed to come into 
effect a year and a half from'uowandthat is Coming into effect 
in all the provinces throughout Canadao I think that if the 
Territory doesn't accept the plan then we are ~oing to have 
difficulty to get ~en to work up her~o If we expect to get 
men and 'families to live' up hereand'have thesarrie standard, as 
al.1 :'ov'ef'Ca:riadathen 'w:e' 'should' ac:ceptthe proposals as laid'out 
in' t;hisQJe'dic'ate plado U'nless' we do we will be, l'os::i:ng out' and 
500,,6 o{tH'~ p;eople r1',;htriowrllust be covering 'themselves 'wi'th :' 
p:dvateinsiiranc'e companies and that, is .costingt'hem mOriey and 
niote than'it' \iTotild' for the per centage the i"edih:'al governmerit 
would hav~j'toraise .in' taxes.. What 'we are acc9p,ting''orrejecting 
here is a medicare program iri'cori'junction with: the federal govern:
mente 

.. 

; 'Mr.' Taylor: Mr. Chairinan~ I'must concur with CoU:~c:ll1or Watt, I' 
think he made a good pOint, that is'thcit we rnustnot' agree with 
this thing specifically, .~'ut .. we must. agrfJ,e :wi ~h the thing in 
principle. I think that in the final analysis if we consider 
th~. agreement and how this will effect financing, this is a good 
thi,ng arjd..I,."iil heartily . endorse it. I wO,uld like to. move at 
,th:l~ time,th.a;tCouncil agrees in principle with the' proposals 
outlined in "$'essional Paper 56. ..' 

Mr. Watt: I will second that motion. 

. 

~ 
SPSb. 
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Mr. Boyd : Question . on the, .Ill.~tionc 
, " 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is a wonderful .. 'thing to have in the 
Yukon Territory, 'providing that satisfactory arrangements CaT' 
be made with the doCtCl'S, that seems to be a. continuing pro [',r~mc 
Some of them. may not care fora medicare program. However,. in 
the-'aiflonnt of expenditure of approximately $600,000 based on 
howr.:any doctors we have in the Yukon at ,the present time~ in 
other ,lIlord9., we have one at Watson Lake"on,e at Mayo, and 5 in 
Whitehorse, that would aver~ge out to $73,000 a piece. So, it 
wO~lld appear to be quite substantial and we shouldn I t have too 
much difficulty in .that lin,eo 

Mro Wp.t(: Are you asking a question or talking to the newspaper? 

Mr~; Sha1rJ: I don't talk to the newspaper. 

Mr. Thompson: What is the difference? 

. llr. ::~la\'J: .'1 don I t know why people want to be makin:g these, wise
crc.:,ck.3. It doesn I t serve any usetul purpese and all it 'does 
is al:-c,asonize people'- 'When I seer a cost of $600, 000 and I see 
we have 8 doctc:~:'s, I just assume yeu divide that into. $600,000. 
It is s~mple m~thematics.'" 

Dr. S~')rer:g'er: The mathematic's are' not so. ,simple, this is not 
a question of just servicing the peo'plEf of the Yuken. Yeu are 
fCl'[C tting that there will' be consultant' s'ervices, specialists 
services, etco in addition to the services of the practiiioners 
he~:,e j.n the Yuk.on. I tp,in,k. it entirely unlikely that any 
dOGtOl' ill the Yukon will'nlf3-ke'$73,000 a year. ' 

Mr. Ehe,.w: I rai,sed the question and it is explained and. I am 
very hQPpy to hear that---for the newspapers. 

Mro. ,$outl1am: If I may ask Dr. Sprenger a question from the 
ch<:\1,,1'; J]~~s will ip.clude, nurses? ' 

Dr;' ~~icn~er: No sir, this is personal health services:t.h the 
doc~'ors fieldo It has nothing to de with the nurses, attentions, 
other than specifically mention~d in the plan. 

Mro So.t:.:::ham: Any fUrther discussion ~ehtlemen? 

Hr. Boy(l.: Clear 0 

M;r'o. 'I):lOmpson: Yes,Mro Chairma'n;"r'\"ou'ld just like to comment 
that it is very interesting to 'note:;. sir, you don't ,come into 
it too actively, but from the comments it seems that we will ,agree 
to. th'~:"s paper subject to, terms set out by doctors. :l.henthe 
same proposition was ,put forth on another matter this morning 
we couI0.n ' t agree, to. thi9'because we had. to knew the specific's. 
Therefore, I wou+d l~ke to s'ee the sp,ecifics ,laid eut in a little 
firne.r detail at tp,istime befere preceeding~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this merning we couldn't have the 
Dr. in here and I might say that the specifics will not come until 
~e se~th~ fi.e jea~ ~g~eement. ' 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the motion. 

Mr'- Southam: "A~y further discussion gentlemen? I have a motion 
befo're the Hous~ moved by Councillor ,Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Watt that CoU:ricil agreef'it 'pririciIlle to the proposals 
outlined in the Sessional Paper #56. ,Are 'yeu agreed? Contrary? 

"1' 
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Mr. Thompson: COIftra~~.' SESSIONAL 
PAPER #56 

Mr. Southam: The md't'idn is darr'ied. Hav-e' w'e';;any further 
ne,ed of Dr. Sprenger this morning, may he "'b~' excused? Thank 
you Dr. Sprenger. 

.. L 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: We will proceed with the Jus'tice vote. Ay; this 
time I Wbuld ask Councillor Shaw to tell us just what wa,s in 
the laat five year agreement. " 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ghairman, in relation ,to this justice vote, 

VOTE 13 

I am. very conc,erned with the fact that Justice dO~,sn' t appear 
to co-operate with our wishes in providing ~u,~a~:i:~Ei;d' br capable 
peo:pl~' in' th,e legal field. We :'need a per~'bn-;;:,tio'''a~s':Lf.ft;' tb,e Legal 
Advi'sor. ,I.l?:ave been up and down on my fe¢t>~he'i~(i olii'trd.s matter 
for four or' ,five years. We did at one time:h6'1tfi ba'Ck the 
Justice vot'e ::i,n' ,respec't ,to this but I thin),Cthai' we ",jere assured 
that by 'Si:gnit(gth,e agiEiementthey would 'attEmd to tIre requests 
from Councii~'" .8'0' far they have not had it done. We ha\re spoke 
on that ferr 'so,me,l'ength and my wishes a:t"the moment are'Onot to 
ap,prove th~' estimates fromtliisdepartmeht " However, I rii~st 
concede to,,'tli'e'iact that I was one of those a couple of years 
ago who agr'eed to the Commissioner,signing on behalf of the 
Territory, a paper of agre~le,Ilt with the R.C.M.P. and to not 
approve'this expenditure now would be breaking this agreement. 
All I can say now, :t am a party to the agreement and I am not 
able torene~on the agreement that I was a party to a number 

, o,f.,' yearl:? ago ,or that Council was a party to. I will have to 
act against my wishes on this and ,approve of it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, tb,e honorable,member is COTrect in 
that we have Signed an agreement :i,n respect of th':t's Justice 
vote • However, 'I would like to ,'submi t, as lieJr~s' pointed out, 
that we ma~: be in a bind withr~'spectto fi'Q,ance but it is 
not we who have broken faith with this agreement. It is the 
Department o;f"Justice or a l:tke 'Department that hcisbroken 
faith with theXukon and I think that this should be noted 
by all member's. This question was raised. when we did withhold 
the police agreement for a couple of years. We used it as a 
lever in order to encourage the Justice Deprtment to take some 
act ibn and bring justice to the Yukon and meet some of our 
needs and desires, such as a:q assistant to our legal counsel. 
Now, in this~,:'budget, even though we have sigrredsomething, it 
has bee l1 P,o.'i.J:lted out that we have no depar,trri~ilt"~)6f, ~il,:~tf,ge in 
the Yukon"rr(ore properly if this was to app'eat:lJ!n :the' 'bu'dget 
it srlotiid"be,charted as e,xpenditure for theieciEfral' gov'ei'nment 
andwe ~l1ql1l:'d have no position orplaee in our ~udget for this. 
Tlie~e' lia:.~:~,!'~'een inconsistencies where we have duplications, where 
we have 'tittle information, and I think that when we deal with 
matt~~s',!3~~A~S this that we shon.ld~e able to find out what 
f~:t' ~:t:ls~j:mjc'~:~h~ incidence of crime ,is i'Q, the Yukon Territory and 
what,i's:"be,:l!!-g "done to combat it~' "ther'e'are ,many things that fall 
intd'tlie'';categOr'Y of Justice. It hasbeeh,":pointed out that 
we a.:rie'hot"paYin.g~:anything for the Judge d:( the T~rritori'a.l 
Cqurtand his sala:i:'y is not .provided for under this budget. And 
th,9,re;'is no provision in this budget 'for a soliei tor to assist 
oui' L.~gal Counsel, someth:tngwe have been as~ing for for many yearso 
There are other inc'ons1.stencies throughout tl1isbudget and it 
isdepl'o:rab'ale'again''tb:at we 'have, 'togo so many years before we 
re,alize anythingo This is 'one Of these departments, unyielding 
departments ,such as taxation, re"ve'tlue, efco 'and it' seems that 
when, we pay the substantiai" sums' 'that 'vM i:pi:y on behalf of the 
people of the, Yukon Territor'y' t6~t:1).e federal government for 
policing, for justice, tb:cii;' w~shou'ldhave a Ii t'tlemore control 
in the matter. I would not be prepared to pass this budget and 
I am still not prepared to pass this budget on the grounds as 
I set out at the outset. Though we have signed an agreement the 
federal government has broken faith and I refuse to agree to 
expenditure on those groundso 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I will agree that we can use this as 
a lever, but unfortunately we cannot 'voteo' You are exactly in 
the same position as before. I would say that this is a breach 
of faith on the part of·the federal.'governnient on the Department 
of Justice ~ '.' However', wemust-.. -wEi have had ,the Commissioner sign 
a solemn agreement and we are not happy wit4 the situati.o:n but I 
cannot see a solution and I have no alternative but pass this 
estimat.'esiI cannotcomplairiabout the various sundry parts 
of it as' there is no 'way of finding: out about them. They; are 
like the sacred cow business where we don't askqtiestions" It 
is all tied up with the federal budget and I would have to go 

,along with it and Iwill:rnove that the expenditures be approvedo 
~ .. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: . Mr. Chairman, well when I first came t.oCouncil 
we were·having the same trouble ·and I believe ,that the budget on 
Justic'e had not been passed for some prior years before that time .~\ 
You were using it as'a lever and when I first came into Council we \~~ 
had this dumpedi.n::froritof .. lis an:dwepassed the bill.. . Now , I 

· can see that things, have not 'irr.t':o.~oved a little bit and all I 
can see whatis happened is that ouir Senior Legal .Advisorhas 
more and more work to do and he has no assistance and I believe 
we would be far better off in this ,Council .if we had a Legal 
Advisor with us at all timeso I do realize that Mr. Hughes is 
too bUsy to be here·andI think that possibly. ff we di.d·h~,.ve· g, 

.... legal advisor here,,;ji thus "since we first talked this spring that 
we would be at home: instead: ofbic'kering over Territorial affairs 
so that-is why I canncit give this my support. 

Mr. Taylor: There is another question that should be " .raised 
here in respect to this.. Another reason why I oppose this is 
that we have asked for legal aid. Where is it reflected here. 
:Where is the cost ·for paying the Justices of the Peace? . I 
·think they do receive something and I believe that this.is 

" prch,#.ded fdrunder :theDepartment of Justice. However,. I am 

. ~ :.; 

· not :too clear on thiso ··Another. thing, the question has been 
raised from time t'of1me 'inreclcition to the need ·for stipendary 

. magistrates in outlying'distiricts~ I'know this need has been 
sti'ees'ed through letters an<i;'correspondencein my district.. I 
would just like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor ifhecould.enlighten 
me 'on these three items.', 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Frbrntheinformation to range on a number of 
points I will try. I will deal with the Councillor's questions 
'but ~ith your' permission r.~ill cover some other' things as well. 
It 'yOu look at the, eF,:,timates' as a whole , on page 2 you will see 
$95,000, this was asubj'ect of somec'omment yesterday and while 
the Council is pcrfectly.free to do what it wishes, I would 
recommend or recommend consideration for adding;' one cannot 
initiate it but one can suggest. 1 would recommend $20,ODO 
fordeferice counseL There'is,in:there an element for defencE. 
counsel but it is $5,000 'a year. : What counsel',has set,'in 

"principle for 'legal aid, 'wellyouneed.somethingbigger so it 
should be something higher 0' The Defence Counsel have complained 
to me and I 'think that their complaints are justified,they are 
underpaido Now, I would 'suggest therefore in the margin you 
ma~k·'on'$20,0000 For the maintenance of prisDncra~1 they have 
an~item th~fe of $80,000, you ~ansee the previous year's 
expfmdituresat $81,000 and $94,000~ Now, $80,,000 in the light 

· of services 'is and- 'shOUld be presllr't,9..blJ' $100,0000' So, if you 
wiSh 't'o pencil in the margin, $100,000. Now, on page three, you 
wi:ll see the magistrate at $13,500. I don't think I can agree 
with the decision on·that, we have a hard wor~irigmagistrate 
and a irian who dedibates himself 'to his work the way he does. 

')Youha:venorightto expect to get· a man so dedicated at $13,500 
when'he could get$18,OOOsomewhere·else. So it:should'Qe 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues........ ).< 
$18,000 or $20,000. That salary range has ceased fiv.e years 
ago. a~$13,500. It follow~ $.11 the way alongth~ ~ine. Now~ VOTE 13 
Counc~llor Tayl.or has ment~one9.the need for add~t~onal mag~s
trates. I think I have some reason to think tha.t\..riiil~'heI' is 
discreet in voicing. an opinion, I think the magistr&tf!:wol.lld 
like some respite because he goes ~ll over the Territo~tand he 
would be the first to welcome SO~& assistance. Ther~ is no 
provision for it· and it has never'been contemplated, it was 
not thought of five or seven years ago. So, in the margill put 
$18,000ahd put something there for an assistance, some profef 
sional assistance •. A clerk at $8 , OOO---that should really be 
$9,000, th~s merely reflects th~ rise in the cost of livillg. 
And soon~; ,all the, way doWn the· line. and even wi thouttryj,ll"g I 
think the estimates should arrive at $104,000 instead of,' 
$77,000 .an.d this doesn't include provisions for an assi$tance 
mae?~~trate •. As you go dO'A.;.t.the rest of the. page the, alloWances, 
theJ;'e;.ls no allowance for a lawyer •. Presumably hewouldb~; on 

. i~.o+at~d ~ilowance toooThere is nothing allowed for travelling 
. allOwance.s •. lam supposed to be in Toronto next.:week. Ihave 
approv~J t,o go but no money so Justice .assured me that they; would 
like.: me to go but they don't have the funds and the Territory 
dO(3sn:'t includ.e me in their vote because they go through Northern 
A:tfa;Li:$:~",Unless I am a very fast bicycle rider I will not get 
t~~re.·:S(j"lctravelling expenses phould have something there. 
There is nQ provision for lawyers and t.here should be tw'o or three • 

. The summary .. , of my work is that:that figure you have. on that 

.page threeiand.on page four on. the costs is $40,000 below a 
',year and should be discussed wit.h. the gentlemen coming from 
Ottawa. I offer you these as an estimate and, a point of departure 
toward realism. \>Jith regard to the visit fr9m the gentlemen 
from Ottawa, I spoke to them on the phone. Of the three man 
section, one man is dealingvith a special inquiry, the se~ond 
is to go out of the country .on other work as head of the section. 
The third has to stay continually athisdeak. to deal with the 
problems while the 'other two are away. He is trying at the 
same time to prepare cases for the Supreme Court. It is not 
a deliberate refusal to come. They are overcome: with work 
and they are understanding. How long this situation will last 
is unknown and the visit will likely continue to seem impossible. 
If you look at the pension provisions on page one you will see 
a figure of $317,582 and that is your police payroll and in 
the light of the forecas~ increases I would suggest that your 
estimates be increased to include another $50,000. You are 
increasing your forces at Watson Lake, setting up detachments 
at Clinton Creek, at Ross River, and so on. Of course your 
pension plans will go up by $6,000. I mention those figures 
because in fact for your police force you are only paying $55,000 
for headquarters, $21,000 for training, and $38,000 for the 
pension contribution instead of a minimum of $318,000. I would 
suggest this should be $367,000, plus something in the order 
of $50,000 for pension. This isn't in definite form but I am 
assured, and I have my own beli~~,: that it is very difficult 
for them to settle cost figures. 1 think your police costs are 
lower than they should be because you don't pay the cost figures. 
On the'~other hand there are other ways and means you may wish to 
see provided for, more money for the magistrate, for an assistant 
magistrate. You may wish to not reject this vote but to accept 
it and call for a supplementary one and at which time you may be 
able to get more detailed information. But, until you do votp 
for travel approv~l, I can't even go to Ottawa and get you ~:. 
information you desire. Now, the Council asked about a LegaJ.~ 

Advisor, the~e is no provision there. You can call for it in 
the supplementary estimate. I am not sure whether the J.P.'s 
come under this or noto Another point is that the JoPo's are 
not getting enough. I know one Justice of the Peace who is the 
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only available one and ,there are times when he has to travel 
.12 to 14 miles each way to try a case. Now, his,mileage, I 
am not sure that he gets a mileage allowance, but he gets 
something in the order of a dollar or two and if there is no 
conviction, he doesn't get anything. So, joti see, the system 
is just alien to the usual idea that a J.P. 'should be paid by 
results, but not adssirable way of attacking .the matter. Now, 
that's the J.P.'s fees. I doubt that you will question the 
Magistrate. I appreciated very much the remarks of the 
Councillor from Kluane. I would like to say that if it ,hadn't 
been for the co-operation of the Council, something would 'have 
cO,me to a full stop, either my work upstairs or my work here. I 
just couldn't have, even working at night, I couldn't have kept ". 
both operations going. I apologize for any imperfections in '!, "e 
preparing material but there is just a limit to my output. 
However, sir, when Vote 13 was under discussion, the member 
from Whitehorse West said that the radar unit inspected by the 
Councdl last Session was not the unit now in use by the R!C.M.P. 
Personally, I felt .. rather disturbed about this because you had been 
given certain as;s),lrances regarding the use of that unit.:I 
indicated at the time that I would check on this. T havtii;th 
report as follows: the unit is the same and it 'has n~o't'b'El'en 

changed. It is kept under the sole control of one police]· 
officer, the trained officer, and is under lock and key 'when 
he is not operating the patroL The Staff Sergeant madetl:t:e 
inquiry over the telephone when I was present. He got through 
on·the phone, and aSked .. to be put through to the Highway PatroL 
I don't know who he spoke to, but this is the information that 
he relayed back to me. In view of the fact that the memb~r was 
firm' in his statement that the unit was not the one ·that was 
inspected, if I may ask for the source of his information, I 
will go back to the police and confront them with his infor-
mation so that I can check it out to the satisfaction of the: 
Council. I think I have covered all the points that I have and 
I. hopeI have answered Councillor Taylor's questions.'. 

Mr. Southam: '. A.t this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
rece13s. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, May 4, 1966. 
4:30 o'clock p.m. 

. '.".) ;.:' 

Mro Sautl1,am: I'will now call the Committeebackito:j 
order. .j 'j .;:' 

Mr. Taylor: I have just one additional question, Mr;~' 
Chairman, and that would be'in relati.on to. the need for 
a Magistrate in the Watson .Lake areib.,iashas been pointed 
out, :;);0 serve both Northern Brit ish Columbia arid :the, 
Yukon' on a full-time basis. Is there any possiP'ility, 
orihow do we go about getting this Magistrate {or this, 
dis'trict most expeditiously or do we have to contend 
with the same old thing that we have contended with 
fo~three years. 

Mr~ begal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I can't give a ready 
answer" to thato My attention has been drawn to this by 
representations from Watson Lake' and I have relayed it.to 
the~])epartment. It was my hopes that a Departmental member 
woUld'be here and discussed it~nd we could have arranged 
for'him ••• nothaving a travel expense, I couldn't have 
goneooo~a.rranged for him, at least~ to goto Watson Lake 
and discuss the matter and review the matter thei'E3'and 
.~et~a documented presentation. Ail rcan do at the 
moment is continue to write. ,It 'might hot be,an appoint
ment in such direct terms as the Councillor looks for. 
It might be 'that the Territory would have to be broken 
up'differently. '. I have no sort of formula on this at 
all,: but the Councillor should be'assured that I have 
sent these presentations through to the Department and· 
they are on the agenda for discussion. I, don't know 
what else to .do. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr •. Chairman, this is the reason why I think 
that we have got to have some firm understanding with the 
Department of Justice because certainly','this situation ••• 
this is just one smallsituation •• ~andthis is the ~eed 
for a Magistrate in the Community of Watson Lake. Already, 
I understand, that we have'fivepolicement billeted there 
and a sixth one is to be pro,videdthissummer and. 'you can 
imagine the work load that is being placed on the'J\F~and, 
quite frankly, the J.P. IS; two of them; don't wfsh t't{·'have 
anything to do with the J.P. work now, and it is 'left':'to 
one Government employee to do the work and he wants' to' get 
out of it as quickly as possible. If he' does resign ,,'there 
will be no J.P. whatsoever in the Community and i:t:' s get'ting 
to be a pretty desparate situation. Now, if wejh;a.ve.to 
go to Justice and wait three, . or four, or five yea,rs [pr 
such a Magistrate, a Police Magistr,ate, this isn't: goil'.l.g 
to help us either. As I say, I am going to oppose/this',.:, 
Vote and I urge every Member of Council. to turn this Vote 
dowl1until Justice renew the fai'th that, they have broken 
with the Yukqn. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, one questio,n I asked ••• that has 
been cleared up.ooand that was with the machine that is 
being used for traffic offences now. It. has been changed 
not too long ago, but it was during the time. 0 • there has' 
been two inspections I have found out on two different 
machines •••• and I did not know that there was another 
insp~ction after I was forced out of Council here in the 
last Session. I did not know there had been another 

~inspection at that time so I stand corrected on that point, 
but, I still do not believe the machine i tsel f could be, 
aycurate because you have got a human element •••• there is 
one,individual.there looking into the device and writing 
it down and I am not satisfied with the accuracy of the' 
way the machine is being used and operated and that is one 

',' 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
of about five points, that I am still not satis;fi~d with. 
If a technician came and told me and described how this 
individual sits there and writes out these tickets. At 
least he sh.ould have a witness or something to· say that 
he has got the right car at least, but this is just a 
small part of it. I am not goip,g to vot~ against JUstice 
because of one small issue or' part of ito I am not 
satisfied with the Justice Department. I am not satis
fied with the co-operation we, have been getting from the 
Justice Department and part of this lack of co-operation 
is the lack of the Federal Government in upholding their 
section of the Police Agreement 0 Part of the Police 
Agreement was the appointment of another legal assistant, 
whether it was senior, junioro 0 0 but there should have been 
one more man here. It was promised a long, long time ago 
and this is why we withheld our approval for the Justice 
Vote. There were about five reasons I have given why I 
am not going to approve of this Justice Vote, and I am 
not go:i.ng to try and brainwash anybody else into voting 
withme if they do not wish too I don't think that Justice 
will stop in the Territory •. The Minister of Justice, I 
don't think, for one minute will say "We are going to 
withdraw all the policemen and let the citizens run wild", 
but they will look ::j..rito,what we are complaining about with 
this' Justice DepartmeiJ,t, cmd if we don't, we are right ,,' 
back where we were the last session, the session before, 
the session befo~e.,the session before, the session before, 
the session before and the session before, and the state
ments that MroLegal Advisor has just given us about we, 
are not asking for nearly enougho.oooI think Mr. MacKenzie 
provided us with the original Estimates, so we have another 
set of Estimateso Now we have another set ofoooan intro
duction of money matters by a 'member of Administration. 
I don't know' whether it is with, the approval of Mr. 
MacKenzie or the Commissioner •. , I understand that most of 
this legislation and the running of the Territory ,is done 
by the introduction of money bills by the Commissioner and 
the approving of it, or the rejection of it, by the Terri
torial Council. This. 0 osomebody is telling us that we are 
still $140.,0.0.0..0.0. too short even of what Administration is 
asking foroo.is not, to me, an argument saying that I should 
switch my opinion anCl. say that I think Justice is being done 
now. I have pretty strong opinions on this and I think that 
Until some of them are corrected, I don't think I am doing 
what I am paid to do here and do what I think ,to the best 
of my ability is voting money for ••• seeing that it is 
being spent properly and with the approval of Cbuncil in 
the best interests of the Territoryo I think that this is 
the only thi~g that we can doo We either accept this Justice 
Vote or reje,ct it and I am so dissatisfied with it.ooI have 
never rejected a whole Vote yet in five yearsooobut this 
is the only way, I believe, that I can make my point clearo 
If I declined to vote and if it happened that a certain 
Primary, Primary, say, 87, were reduced from say $2.0.0.,0.0.0.00.0. 
or what~ver it is t~ $10.0.,0.0.0.00.0., then there is no reason 
why.this $lo.o.,o.QOoo.b,couldn't be made up in allotment transfer 
within the voteo' Apparently this is legal to have allotment 
transfers within voteso I regre,t to say that I have no other 
choice but to vote ag;ainst this ,entire Vote, and I think it 
is in the best interests of everybody that I represent. 

Mr. Thdmpson: Well, MroGhairman, that was quite a disserta
ti6n"ib:u~t; I think, ali'd'thishas probably been lost in the 
tall ,.grass, I think that', for. the' record, it should be stated 
here and.now;,cQ:Q.trary,tb' what the Whitehorse West Member 
said,that he waik:ed.otlt of Council on his own accord and 
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Mr. Thompson continues: VOTE 13 
that nobody forced him out and that the sooner that this 
is understood, the better. As far as the Justice Department 
is concerned, I feel that they have done us no service what
soever, whereas I feel that the legal division have, and 

;.2. 

in voting against a Justice Vote, I feel that we should have 
some provision in there for the Territorial legal division 
and I feel that this should be adamantly understood, and I 
think that provision should be made in this Budget, in the 
'67 BUdget, and in the Five Year Agreement. 

:~. ;"L> !' . \. : 

Mr" .Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairrrtan, I notice 'a figure of 
$2.5,000.00 on this last page here,·unallocated. I presume 
that nobody knows what that is intended to be for. I am 
wondering, could it be- for another legal man? Could it be 
;for.contemplatedincreases in salaries? And, also, I am 
wondering if the provision for salaries in here are SUbject 
to the increases that have recently been authorized? It 
~aynotshow on here. I'don't know the answers. Is there 
Em;Y:body in, this room that does know the answers? All I 
neEid t.othis is a yes or no. 

Mr. Southam: Could you answer that, Mr. Leg~l Advisor? 

Mr. Lega2 Advisor: No, I cannot answer these questions. 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, 1 did make a Motion a little while 
ago but it wasn't seconded and if it's not seconded, it's 
J;lot;:much good. I agree with a great deal of what Councillor 
Watt has just stated. I don't agree with all of it. We 
might introduce a Motion in respect to having money approved 
for matters tha.t we have raised over the past number of 
years ••• ~ I am quite in agreement to 'doing something like 
that but I think, if you stop and look at it unemotionally, 
you will see that we have an agreement with them ••• signed, 
sealed and delivered •• ~andwhether we pass this or not, the 
Commissioner, I would assume, would be forced to live up 
to the terms of this Agreement whether we agree or not be
cause we have agreed in the first place that he sign it. 
In other words, it does appear to me, from my very limited 
legal knowledge, that the agreement has been made with our 
sanction and he must go through with it. The fact that we 
change our mind later on doesn't affect the agreement, I 
don't think, unless you can prove to the Judge that there 
has been some .. fo:rm of skullduggery involved in the agreement, 
or coercion. It would appear to me that if we did ••• and I 
think Council could •• omaybe not work on it right now but if 
we could g.et together and form a resolutidn directed to the 
Department of Justice of what our complaints were and what 
we felt should be rectified and approve the money at the 
same time because it is going to have to be approved anywayo. 
that that might be ••• at least it would be ••• as effective or 
not, I don't know •••• that's a question I can't answer. Accord~ 
ing to past performances, it would just be a waste of paper 
and a waste of time. This very thing, Mr. Chairman, indicates 
the inadequacy of the present system of Government and it's 
another very good illustration, and until we can get control 
in the hands of the elected people of the Yukon Territory, 
we will continue to be in exactly the same position ten years 
from now as we are at the present moment. That is my humble 
opinion. I leave these remarks for this Committee's considera
tion. I won't get up and discuss this matter anymore. I will 
just say that I will have to approve the expenditure, in my 
estimation, on account of the prior commitment and for that 
only reason. 
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Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, looking at the 
time, I think we will leave this until tomorrow. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the report of,t;he Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council convened in Committee of 
the Whole at 10:15 A.M. National Parks was discussed with 
Mr. Brooks in attendance. Motion No. 38 was defeated. We 
reconvened at 2,:00 P.M. with Dr. Sprenger. It was moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Watt, that 
the proposed proposals in Sessional Paper No. 39 be accepted 
as is., This M.otiq;n was carried with Councillor Taylor and 
Councillor Thompson voting contraryo It was moved by 
Councillor Tayior, seconded by Councillor Watt, that Council 
agree, to the principle in the proposal outlined in Sessional 
Pa,p;er' No. 560 This Motion was also carried with Councillor 
Thompson voting contrary. There is some progress on Bill 
Noo 4, Mr. Speakero 

'" 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Sp'~a~er: We now have the agenda for tomorrowo What 
is ,your: pleasure in this respect? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that:\ we, continue 
with the discussion on the Justice Estimates and if there 
is anything more in the Budget to tidy up at thattt:me"q'we 
,could do that and then proceed, with bills •••• pa.r..dorvme';' 

.,,' ,·'the Motion on Autonomy, that would be Motion NOb40i~::: .~ 
.,. ~-) . 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Well, is it agreed that tomorrow mornHtg, 
we will discuss, after the routine, Bills , Memorandes'i ',;, 
Sessional Papers" Motions., i"Discuss Justic,e,,"fillt'st and ':( 

,.;j 

'tllen, 90ntinue 0l1Jt.fI ~Qt~o~lolN,q.\40, Autortomy." ,,<.,:" 

"'~i~';':;:;~'Agreed~"; :,,<,';f c, r
i
. ,. ",/.:, ;.:, 

-i· j-: 

Mr~" MacKinnon: 
'~';fli; ··~C 

Mr. Speaker, I move we call it five . ) :;~ 

o'clock. 

,t' ,,"I. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council 'now< 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten 0' cl06kJ"', 
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Thursday, May 5, 1966. ," 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

: .... ;; ... :.:: 

Mr. SpeaJ.'C'er read the' daily pray'er and Council was called 
too,rcier .. , All Counc.illors were present .. 

Mr.;S:t)e~ke;: Befo'rEi we have the Clerk read, the :'corres;", 
pondence; I have some correspondence here irirela:ti on ~d, 
the matter of your Committee's visit to Montrea:l,' Ex'po "67, 
and Ottawa. I have a number of letters here which apy 
Member~an peruse, which I am sena~rig.. t will jU~t'~~~d 
one. They are all very much ,the same. This is ale.tter 
from myself, as Speaker, to the Honourable Arthur Laing, 
Minister of Northern Affairs.. ,It reads as follows: "Dear 
Mr~ Laing .. '" I would like to express to you, 6n beh&lf,o~ 
theLegisl~ti ve "Council of, the Yukon and theOommi'ttee who 
travelled to Montreal and to Ottawa in rela,tidn to our 
participation in Expo '67, my ctpprecia:tio:q. for the ,great 
assis~ance and Elupport you provided. ,Your,cho:i,c~df' Mr~ 
Gordon, andMr .. l?olger as a co~Ordinating group ~ was most 
~e:L:pful to Ol.,l.r pa;r:ty. I woul~,c:ommend them to'you for the 
able mEU:Ple~ i:q. which they hand.ledthe,ir part in the 'overall 
planning a.nd in 'the assistance they provided'; I was' sorry 
to note some of, the uncalled for and vicious remarks directed" 
at yourself and to' us by the Edmonton Press.. It is indica- " 
~~ve qf the type Of ,people that we are battling with in, order 
to retrieve ou~ rightfu:J.. inheritance. Thi~ commerc~al group 
know-they'are' wrong and to Justify their immoral 'a.ctions, 
thEdr,?n~;v, <7-lterna,t~i('e::i.s tCl slander and, mal:i,grt :t,hClse who 
ha vtJ~~9.u€il}t~hem to i;ai;)k in th eir de c ei t.. I a19,0, '-note, 

, 1;;l:ie:'f ,this v.ery, same new~Paper is already looking~'for a way 
'out of itsdilemri1a by cagily backing the principle of 'the 
Fort Edmonton themeo I again thank you for what you have 
done and the. support you have given Us during these somewhat 
trying days 'of trying to retrieve an almost lost part of our 

"history.. Wi thkindest personal regards.. Yours, ,very sillcer
ely. II ,'That is the letter th91t will go to the'M:tnis~er'df 
Northern Affairs.. The other' ones are here if YOl1" care to 
see them. \'lere there any comments'? Mr .. Watt? ' . 

Mr. Watt: I was just going to say, Mro Speaker, that I, 
agree with' the actions that you are taking in " this respect. 
If you have another letter along .the same lines ••• :if you 
just mention to whom they are written to, ,that is a:t.l that 
would be required as far as I am concerned. 

~oSpeaker: Well, I have written to Mr. Pierre de'Belle
feuille and Mr. LeslieHo Browno Mr .. Clerk, have you any 
correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: I have nothing this morning, Mr. 'Speaker. 

,Mr. Spe,aker:, Thank you, Mr~ Clerk 0 Have we any Committee 
Reports'? \'/e have Bill' Noo 16 and Noo 'I? for introduction. 
What is your pleasure? 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Spe'aker, I would beg leave toi,ntroduce 
Bill No. 16, An Ordin~nce to Re'peal the Loan Agreement 
Ordinance 1961 No. l~' Chapte'r z". 196~(2n<i SeEls:J,.on) Q 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr.Speaker~ dJqn' t we, decide here some 
time ago that we were not aq,c.epting any more Bills? I ,. 
believe that we did and I think it's .justa,bQutfime we" 
put a stop to thiso They will· be coming in all summer.· 

" 
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Mro Speaker: For your information, Councillor MacKinnon, 
it wasme.ntione~ that perhaps we should do this but it 
requires a Motion for the particular matter to implement 
such •••• 

Mr. Taylor: . I .wouldsecond the Motion, Mr. Speak.er~' 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that Bill No. 16, An Ordinance to Repeal the .Loa.n Agreement 
Ordinance 1961 No.1, Chapter 2, 1961 (2nd sessiori)',.b~ 
introduced at this time. . , 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, I am contrary and the reason I 
would like to state for both of these Bills is that in 
the s.tatement beside the Bill, the reason i.s that' they 
want these repealed' right now and they dOl1't think that 1. 

the p:resent Ordinance will be needed, and we have to l00k 
into. the present Ordinance to see if it will be so ther~i 
is,.going to be no hard.ship caused if things ~r.e left t~e 
way .. they are. right now~ without the in.troduction of. ~~ese 
two Biils.. .I think the Administr.at:i,op.co1ild· have pre~ented 
these t.o Us quite some time ago if they had thought. that 
these were necessary so I would like to record my vote as 
being opposed to the introduction of these two Bills be~ 
cause Ido not think tha.t they are n.;cessary atth~s time. 

. "MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried 'with Mr. Wattan<i~ro 
MacKinnon opposed to the,introd.uction of Bill Noo16. 

Moved by, Councillor, Boyd, 'seconded by ,Councillor Taylor, 
.that' Bill No. 17, AnOrdinap.ce to Repeaithe Whitehorse 
Land Sale ,and Loan Ord.inance, (1961) be introdu ced at this 

<, 

time. 

Mr. Speaker: , ,The Motion 
Mr. Watt in opposition. 
Resolution this mor.ning? 

MOTION CARRIED 

is carried with Mr. MacKinnon and 
Have we. any Notices of Motion and 

NOTICES OF Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I, would like to give Noti,c,e of 
MOTION #46 . i Motion respecting Game Department Development .. 

#47 

#48 

. ':.J '., . . .' . 

f.1ro ,MacKinnon: M+..Speaker, L would. like to give Not'ice 
of Motion re AirStrip. 

Mr. ,watt: ,Mr. Speaker, I would likE; to give Notice of 
Motion respecting immediate establishment'of ?: ,Territorial 
Park in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of M9tion? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ,give fur.tho.r Notice 
of ,Motion respecting th~'introductioh of Ordlnancesi;p: the 
Yukon Council at this S~s~ion.-

Mr. Speaker: I might add, in this respect, the ,custom in 
the, past ;has bem! for a Member to move, with a s'econder, 
that after·s1.1.ch a dat<?o.oit's usuallY.o.a d.ay or so is 
usually given'.o.in time that no more Bills;o.oGovernment 
Bills. 0 be accepted •. If you so wish to do that ,it is not 
necessary. to set i:t;"in.ther~; r don't thinkoooif you 
would like to ma~e ,a 4a:y, certain, but I wo llld; say not 
tomorrow morning. You'''would have to gi ve. ,a dey at least. 

. . .::; .': .'. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I agree with you there and I tried 
to do this some time ago ••• several days ago •••• so Iv41J., 
now make this Motion again that no more further bills be 
accepted in this Session after May 7. 

Mr. MacKimlciJi: 'I'll second that Motion, Mr. Speaker, and 
I am quite certain we went through all this before. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, speaking on the Motion, I must 
rise again'to point'out that in view of our upcoming delib ... 
erations with respect to autonomy, with respect to the Five 
Year Agreement and with respect of the B~dgeto •• 1 b;elie,v;e 
the mbl'e contentious issu,es of Council· are still to be dis
cussed and I would think it, would be folly at: thist.iIl,l~· to 
places. closure on Bills in the event that one is, requ::4J;'ed 
for the 'public good prior to our prorogation. I think this 
is a little premature." 

Mr. Speaker: I might add in this discussion, that if 
Council feels that something is of, public urgency, it i~ 
their prerogative, to change it ifthey~o wish. " 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would iike to suggest that, 
if it' s n,~cessary to accept Gover:p.ment Bills after the date 
that M~,Q Watt has stated" that' we adjourn on Friday evening 
for t'hree weeks. 

Mr. Speaker: I didn't quite get that Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I am suggesting that Council 
adjourn for three weeks on this Friday. I am sure that 
most ;of us have business to attend to and once we get 
things on its feet at home, then we could return and con
tinue with this business. I mean,if we are going to;pon
tinue accepting Government Bills for the next two weeks 
or three weeks, we might as well stay here all su~me.r, 
and I am just suggesting that we adjourn this weekend, for 
at least three weeks and,giveus a chance'to get our busi
nesses open and then we will come ,backifMro Taylor wants 
to continue with Government Bills. 

Mr. Speaker: I might add the Motion is that no Bills be 
accoptedafter May 70 

Mro Boyd: I wonder if I might ask is that intended to mean 
no new Bills? Anything arip:ing out of what :is before us~at 
the present time in the form of an Amendment or so on, would 
not be included in this Motion. Would I be right there? 

Mr. Watt: In summing up the intent of the Motion, Mr. 
Speaker ••• as you said a while ago, this has been customary 
in the'past ••• to make a Motion and to give the Administration, 
if there was anything urgent that they wanfto put before us, 
they would know. 0 osomething is urgent before the next Session 
comes upoooowe are going to be sitting again in another six 
months and these last two Bills that were introduced, the 
reason that was given was that lIit would only be a source 
of confusion to leave them on the Ordinance BookEl". Well, 
if the A~ini.stration is going to go through the Ordinance 
Book and take out every legislation that's, in there that' 
might be a source of confusion, there isn.o end to the'length 
of time that we are going to be sittinghereo I think this 
Motion should be accepted and, as Mro Boyd says, anything that 
is before us now, we can make a Motion on it or a Resolution 
or Amend an Ordinance that, has already been introduced. I 
think that had we made this motion some time ago, which had 
been suggested in the past, that we wouldn't have had these 
last two Motions before us now which could have just as easily 
have co~e before us next fall. 
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Meycd by'Ceunciller Watt, secended by Counciller MacKinnen, 
that no. Bills be accepted after May 7. 

MOTION,GAR~IED 

The Metien was carried with;Ceunciller Tayler contrary.' 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Netices ef Metion and 
.. ,.1 Reseluti,en? 

Mr. Therttpsen::' Mr. Chairman •• :~.Mr. Speaker, I would just, 
like to. quO,r,y the Motion submit,ted this merning with 
reference:to a Territerial Park. ,It was my understanding 
that once a Metien er a subject had been intreduced onCe 
ata .Sessien, that it was impreper to. resubmit: a si,milar 
Metien. 

Mr. Speaker:, ,Well, that does present seme dit'ficulty. I 
den't knew hew ene. weuld actually loek at that but the 
eriginal Metion was. for a core-type' National' Park with a 
Territerial Park around •••• 

Mr. Thompsen:: Mr. Speaker, could I corre'ct you1 The 
9riginalMotien was that we establish' a Natienal Park and 
a Territerial Park. 

Mrc Taylor: Mrc Speaker, I think it is kind of hard to. . 
censider 'what is in erder and what is net in erder until 
th~ Metienhas been presentedd I think the Heneurable, 
Mem,ber has given netice ef his intent tesu bmi.t a metion 
for the co.nsideratienef Ceuncil temerrew and'Iweuld 
think,that that weuld be the preper time 'to. .determine as 
to. whetherer net the Metien is in erder er not. 

Mr., : ,Wat,t : 
.. 

Agreed • 

Mr .. Thempsen: Well,' naturally, yeu agree Mr. 'Watt, but" 
I weuld like it neted that I am eppesedte the presentatien 
ef this metien. ' 

Mr. Speaker: Thank yeu,' Mr. Thempsen. 'Have we any further 
Notices ef Metien and Reselutien? If net, have we any Notice 
ef Metien fer the Preductien ef Papers? If net, we will 
preceed to. Metien ,No.. 45..; We have Metion ~e~ 43~;. TJiat's 
stilL ••• Mr. Watt, yeu still wish that: to. 'be in abeyance, 
de yeu? ", 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. ,Speaker: We. new have Metien No.. 45, Mr. Tayler, 
Klendike Defence Force Funds. 

MOTION #45 Mr. Tayler: Mr. Speaker, this is Metien No.. 45, meved by 
myself, secended 'iby Mr. :Shaw, respecting Klondike Defence: 
Ferc.e ,F:unds. Whereas it is recognized that furidswillbe 
requ:L;red to. assist in the financing' ef advertising rela:ted 
to. the retentien and develepment ef the Yuken'sI(lendike, 
therefere.itis the opinien ef Ceuncil that the Administra
tien make available to. the Yuken Klendike Defence Ferce, 
funds in anameunt npt to. exceed fifteen theusand dellars 
fer appreved advertising expenditures. May I proceed, 
Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Preceed, Mr. Tayler. 'J 

\~ 
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Mro Tayler: Mr. Speaker, as we are all aware, we have MOTION #45 
undertaken, threugh eur fighting wing, a batt,le ••.• ,w~ so. 
term it ••• with the municipality ef Edmonten,Albe~,t,a,,::Ln 
a'ne.ff~rt to. step the cemmercial .expleitatiQrl oi"9r¥r' 
KJ,end:i,k~<;lnd, ef ceurse, this bedy has :,been the fight,ing 
w:i.;ri:g"d#I?,have stated and are doing q. .. ir~inerndous, job." 
Hdw~ve~; ,Q9nd sales alene, which Cj.re the:t,rorilyi:i·'Qurce ef 
reven\ie , .. ar~ net ~ufficient to. .carry er! the inteii'~:i"e ad;ver-
tisill'g . that must' be undertaken in erder to. bring t:hebattle 
to. a strcc'e'ssful cenclusien •. Consequently, I might 'say: that 
the Minister in Ottawa had as'sure'dthe Cemmi tteewho were 
dewn there at that time ef his fullest suppert and"mer~ 
pa.!'t,i~tilariy'" in the ferm ef supplementary estimat~i:! tp,. 
aasi'at, inpr'e'pet advertising in erder to. ensure-'that the 

'.' '" ol,. . • 

TerJ:lite;ry 'spesi tien in this respect was prete,ct-e,do .We 
will'he,'preroguing fairly seen, I imagine ,pessi bly 
within"aweek, and this weuld allew the Cemmissioner and 
the Administratien to. dispense funds,enly fer app;r-eved .'. 
advertis'ingi.: expen~i tur.esoyer the 'pEi;r-ied of' the" cenclusi.on 
ef this' battle. :r:;:,..,ould,:leClve.:it at'thai; peint.r think 
the Metien is quito "se~fjexplafia tery. 

Mr. MacKinnen: Mr. Speaker, is ~heMetien in erder? 

Mro Speaker: I weuld say the Metien is'in'erder, Mr. 
MacKinnen. 

MQTION CARJ:~IED 

Mr. Speaker: . That·, completes the 'Metie~~ fer this merningo 
We new are ,en te~hequestien ·peried. Have we any questiens? 

Mro'Tayler: I just have oneque~tien and rather than raise 
the matter anywhere else, I wende,x. if, ,Mr~. ,Cle~k ceuld give 
the assurance to. Ceuncil that these repertsen Nerthern 
Affairs and Natienal Reseurce Cemmittee lIearings will be 
ferthceming to. Ceuncil as they are preduced in Ottawa. They 
ceuld be mailed to. us. 

Mr. Speaker: Can yeu give that assurance, Mr. Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: Yes, Mr .. Speakero 
."r:5"· :"" 

Mr.Sp9aker : Thank! yeu. Are there any furtherquestipns? 
'.' i . . ,'. ..." .. ~ : .':"! 

Mr',,'S'eutham: Mr. Speaker, I wend:e'~' if I ceuld, ask, Mr •. 
Clerk: when I might get an answer to. this Questien-;Ne o 26 
because if the answer is what I expect, I will have to. put 
in a Metien and I weuld like to. ge.t5,.t as seen as pessible. 

Mro Clerk: I \'ieuld say semetime the first ef next week. 
Net befere. I think the questien ts enly two. day~ eld new. 
It would have been delivered to. the Administratien yesterday 
afterrioen~ , . If we get real service ~.we may,:get an answer 

. semetime during' the day temerrew but I '\:ihen weuldn' t be 
able to. table it befere Menday mqr.ning. '. ",' 

Mr. Speaker: ·Mr. Seutham has expressed urgency in the 
matter and I weuld appreciate :Lfy'eu weuld"de ,what you 
could .te' expedi te this 0 ." 

Mro Clerk: 
. ;.; 

I will, Mro Speakero 
:';t .. ".\,' . " ,' . 

Mr. Speaker: HaVGwe .. p.nylu.rther questiens? 
:' i' .~ .. ~' ;j . _'," 

Mr •. TnyJ:er: Mr. Speak?r" iX have anether questi en to. direct 

MOTION #45 
CARRIED 

to. Mr. Clerk in a:n,,9ff9Ft .... te mere er less save time. In 
view ef the fact th.ht,:the:'issuance ef met er vehicle licences 
and drivers and chduffeurs licences and the like is net under
taken until the first day ef April, and in view ef the fact 
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Mr. Taylor continues : , , 
that they expire at the end of March~ •• theold ones ••• and 
also due to the fact that this is causing problems for 
people who might be in the out side provinces at this time, 
would the Administration be able to assure Council that 
this coming year that we Will place our motor vehicle 
licences on sale on the first day of March, giving people 

·,·the thirty days before the expiry date of their old ones 
to acquire the 'new licences? 

Mr. Cl'erk: At the moment, I cannot give that assurance, 
Mr. Speaker. It would have to be an instruction from the 
Commissioner's office and it would have to be given due 
consideration. I couldn't possibly give this assurance 
right now. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Just a supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 
Would 'Mr. Clerk kindly take that question as notice and 
attempt to obtain this information for us? 

Mr. Speaker: I think that can be attended to. Get the 
inforrnation on that, if you can, Mr. Clerk.' Have we any 
fUrther questions? , ' 

( . . ~.-

Mr. Boyd: Well, I am a little bit •••• here we have one 
Member implementing something that he seems to feel is 
necessary,without Council having any say in the matter. 
It's a change of procedure. There must be reasons for , 
carrying on and doing the business in the present manner, 
otherwise it wouldn't be so. This is just a little bit 
baffling to me that an instruction can be out that a cer-

"tain guarantee. will be made that the situation will be 
changed next year without Council's concurrence. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I am afraid that question •••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, the same thing goes on con
tinually here. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please, order. That questi,on, I think, 
is a matter of policy. I think the question should have 
been directed in a different manner. We will let it sit 
at this present moment. We won't continue with it because 
it won't serve any useful purpose. After this ••• a simple 
question should have been why they are not issued earliero 
I think this would have solved it. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wilf place it under Orders of 
the Day tomorrow as a Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I have quite some difficulty sometimes when 
you gentlemen raise questions as to exactly what's in order 
because they get a little out of hand. I woul~ ask that you 
rephrase your question~ This one could have been "Why are 
they not issued on the first of March instead of the first 
of April". However, are there any further questions? If 
you have no further questions, we have Bill No. 15 under 
the Puhli:c Bills for' First and Second Reading to complete 
the routine of the Day. ' 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 15, An ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Purchase a Sewage Disposal System from the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Dawson, be given ,First Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

~ 

/----. 
,,-) 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #15 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



SECOND 
READING 
BILL #15 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No .. 15, An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Pti.li'chase a Sewage Disposal System from the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Dawson, be given second reading 
at this timeo ' 

MOT ION CARRIED .'~ 

Moved by Councillor Boyd; seconded by Councillor S,?ut'ham, ,', 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resol,Ve 
itself into Committee' of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo..:. 
randa, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried~ andMro southam: will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole .. 

Mr. Southam: I will now 'declare a short :recess while we' 
get organized. 

Mr. Southam: I will call this 
will carryon with the Justice 
don't know where we:' left off .. 
thing fUrther to say? 

Committee to order, and we 
V6te where we le'ft6f:f. I 
Mr. Hughes, have you any-

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thought there were one or two points 
that I should check out with Ottawa and see if I could get 
some more infor-rna tion.. I wasn't able to get it all b'ecause 
the officer who is ~·tn6st familiar with the figures 'is away 
at the present time •. I inquired about the absence cl'the 
Territorial Judge's salary from the Estimates that you had .. 
I was told that this, in fact, doesn't fall into the same 
bracket at alL It is not paid out of funds that flow· 
through the Territorialaccbunt. The question of a second 
solicitor.o.oYou are, ~n fadt, loOking at the provision"for 
thc'.:second lawyer','but"in my posi tibn, lam treated as a ' 
member. of the Cri:ininal Section of the Department of Justice 
and I am bundled into tlieir account. My salary is in there .. 
So,-you do, see there provision for" an assistant, anq;he ,is 
treated on·thesame footing as the Magistrate and put through 
the Territorial Account~ 'That is one exp1EinationI was able 
toascer.taino I asked what "thecorreC"t procedure would be, 
or the be:st procedure would b'ed'epartmen tally ,to gi vef'brce , 
give effect, to the points that Council has made this Session, 
last Session and several Sessions before, and I was informed 
that if Ii presentation, SUbstantiated by evidence, could be 
assembled,i;t would then be presented to the Deputy Minister 
and eventually make its way into the Federal Parliament for 
approval there. I turned to tho question~of an additional 
Magistrate, or an assistant magistrate ,ai:P raised by the 
Memberfrorn Watson Lake. I said "How would this be done?", 
and it was suggested that in order to docU:m~nt the need, 
the facts would have to be assembled so that when the Mini,':', 

'ster of Justice goes in and presents hls budget in the 
Federal House, he will have the ammunition, complete and 
factual, to convince the Tr'easury Board and the Cabinet and 
so on that there is a need for an increase in the allowanceo 
I wasn't able to cover all the points being'discussed because 
the person I was speaking to couldn't throw very much light 
on the breakdown'method of charging the R.C.M.P. costs. 
However, I thought I should report the conversation to the' 
Committee 

d~ 
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Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hughes says we are, indeed, 
looking at a figure for a second solicitoro I take it 
that that is included in that $25,000000 unallocated. 
Would that be correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No ,.Sir. The Solicitor 4 at $12,154000, 
is the actual sum. I am sorry, I forgot to find out what 
"unallocated" covered, and I doubt if the person I was 
speaking to would have been able to tell meo I sometimes 
feel that I am among the unallocated,but I am told I am 

.in the Criminal Section, and I go through on their budget. 
However, they don't provideanyth2ng for my travelling , . 
expenses. 

Mr. Boyd: One more question. It boils down to the fact, 
as requested, we asked for a legal advisor to be Territori
ally employed and this has met with no response insofar 
as their thinking is concerned, budgetwiseo 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ,·No, Siro They have provided a sum of 
money there and that is why they are charging this onto 
the Territorial Estimateso I am not charged against the 
Territorial Estimates. Iam in the Department of Justice. 
The Police Magistrate is th~ Police· Magistrate for the 
Yukon Territory and that is why he is charged there. 

Mro Boyd: 
Estimates. 

One more questiono You say under Territorial 
This is all Territorial Estimates· if I am not 

mistaken, but yet we have no ,say in the matter whatever, 
and .this is the point I am trying to make. Am I right in 
this. assumption? We wanted a Te,rritorial Legal Advisor 
over whom we had some controL. We . are in the same boat 
if this goes on as we are now~ Is this right? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This is trueo 'He would still be a 
Member, as I understand it, of the Department of Justice 
.just as the Police Magistrate is a member of the Department 
of Justice and the Clerk of the Territorial Court is, but 
in the Ottawa set-up, there is a difference how they put 
these bundles together. I am bundled into the Criminal 
Section. This other man would be bundled into the Terri
torial Court Section in their budget provisionso The pro
visions are a bit obscure in my mind as to how they ration
alize these things but you would not have in this Estimate, 
your, a Territorial Public OfficeroooPublic ServanLo.this 
is quite trueD' It doesn't provide for that. ' 

Mro Watt: .Mro. Chairman, I would. like: to' ask that Mro 
MacKenzie .come down and explain some of these figures to 
us. We ha,ve got three sets of 'figures now as I understand 
ito ram just completely confusedand·.hecould probably 
tell.us what the Administration'is asking for and explain 
the, general set-up' for us o' He is' the mantha t is in charge 
of 'finances as far as the Administration is concerned for 
the Terri tory. I would like. to request to see if he is 
available for a few minutes. It shouldn't take long. 

Mr. Southam: Is the Committee agreed that~ •• o 

Mr. Boyd: Not at the moment, Mr. Chairman, because Mr. 
MacKenzie has already sat with us for a day concerning 
this and he stated q.uite frankly that he did not make these 
figures 0 He knowsnothi'ng about them and he can answer no 
questions concerning them. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I weuld just like to. submit then 
t;hat these figures here , if they weren't submitted byt,:b;e 
Administratio:n, ,any meney that we a:rie talkingabeut<'hEire 
is-s'U'bmitted by the Administration and voted.'u.PQuby us. 
It'sas>simpleas thatoThen, who. submitted'them? 

Mr. Seutham: As I understand it, as yeur ,phairman, yeu 
were discussing the Justice Vete here a short' while age. 
Yeu wanted a; breakdewn ef figures and at th1l.t ti:ine, ,Mr. 
MacKenzie" 'suggeis'ted that yeu gi veit the hoist untiihe: 
ceuld ge;t this' b'reakdewn frem Ottawa and this is the, break
dewn fr"om Ottawa., As I understeed it, Mr. MacKenziEi,'sa1d 
yesterday, ~hat he\'(!st~ll ceuld net gi ve us any~'xp~an~t~oh 

:, ef thei'figures and that they were Ottawa's breakdOwn. I 
CQuid stand cQr:rected :'there, but 'thiE; is just as I remem
bered. Reweve;!:', I stiilthink if the Membel:' wants Mr. 
MacKenzie •• ~o.I deubt if, he ceuld give us any explanation 
ef;the-sEl figures •• o. I think it is perfectly wi thin his' 
rights. 

Mr. Boyd: I,am not denying the right. I am merely jllst 
trying to. explain to Mr. Watt that I den't think he will 
get what he is asking fer even if Mr. MacKenzie is here. 

Mr. Tayler: Mr. Chairman, frem my ewn peint, I agree that 
the Federal Gevernment have prepared this. I den't think 
that Mr. MacKenzie ceuld lend anything te'it,but'I weuld 
never deny ,the right ef a M~mber ef the chance ef having 
a witness .... "as I was denied yesterday. 

Mr. 'Watt: Well, I den't want to. held things up, Mr. 
Chairman.. I weuldlikete see hew this detail-fi 1:;s into. 
our Budgeto There is an awful' di fference in eurf:t:ncil 
figures •• One is $133,000.00' and ene is $500,006.6b~ Anyway, 
thiscould'probablybe explained to. me, but the' Qthe~:objec
tiens that I de have with the} JUstice Vete aremoreigert~ral 
objectiens. They are hot 'detailed ebjectiens about a'pa:r:ti
cular expenditure and I dcih'~t knew.o •• maybe I wasn't lii3ten
ing close eneugh •••• I deh'tremember anybedy areund the 
table here ••• any ef the Councillers anyway ••• asking fer 
increased allewances fer ,different peeple. I don't remembe:r' 
any ef the Territerial Ceuncillers asking'abeut the Judges 
salaries. They may have. I do.n't knew, but we get the 
answers today anyway which ,is fine. The main ebjectiens 
I ,have abeut Justice is that I think there is an',awful let 
ef reem fer imprevement, and the enly way T can register 

. t1!.,ese ebjectiens is by veting against this Justice Vete. 
It has been said that we have a Pelice Agreement' ,with 
Ottawa. 'Wedeo ,We signed it in geed faith and Otta1'la, en 
the ether hand, have net appointed this additienal legal 
man which I think weuldhave taken care ef a let of our , 
difficulties but still we are vetingmeney year after year. 
It's just like me buying a cerd ef weed frem semebedyand 
theYden't deliver it so. T give him the meney ever again 
next year and the :next year ,and Ikee:p ,buying this cerd 
ef weed 'and never get ft. Now, it's time that I'quit paying 
this guy fer these cerds ef weed until I finally get'it, and 
this.: is just',cemmeri sense. We vote'd this mo.ney 'year after 
yea:r:; after year and n'ow we are being -teld that the money is 
here again and' we are going to. vet'e this meney fer th'is guy 
aga:inand" therefere ." •• ' •• until we have semething, frem Ottawa •• 
,if, they came alengand said "Yeu den I t need this 'man and 
th~se,are the reasons why" , then I weuld listen to. their 
reasens, but to. me the reasens are more appa~ent new than 
they have ever been that we de need this man and every year 
the need fer this additienal man is increasing. Until we 
get semething, then refusing to. vete this Justice Department 
Vote is the enly way I can see that we can get any actien 
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Mro Watt continues: 
and I think that if the rest of the Councillors vote for 
it, the same thing will happen next yef?.ro We will not,get 
any answero If you do want any action from the Justice 
Department on this. thing, I would strongly urge that all 
of the Councillors supportoo.just letting the Justice Vote 
die in Committeeo Just let it dieo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, no one agrees with Mr. Watt's 
sentiments more than myself, but I still maintain that we 
have a solemn obligation to live up to an agreement, a 
1!lritten agreement. As one of our renown Speakers of 
previous years stated, "Well,if it's not,written, it's 
not implied", and I do not think that the Justice Department 
have ever at any time written. down that they will supply 
this, supply that, or something else, except as it is in 
the Estimates. On the other hand, we have written down·and 
agreed to pay them this money. I would like to give this 
particular expenditure the six-month hoist. I would very 
much like to do that. HOwever, I was a party to an Agree
ment, and though it may have backfired in some sense., it's 
still my obligation to live up to my initial agreement so 
I would4ave to vote for the approval Of this money.oooo 
whether I wanted to or whether I didn'to That is my 

. posi tion~ 

Mro Boyd: .Mr. Chairman, to me, I' d~n' t think it matters 
too much to Ottl;3,wa, really, whether we vote yes or vote no 
on this Bill. 'The,wheels will have to turn regardless, 
and there is an Agreement. Ottawa, we can say if we like, 
are not living up :to it, but I think I am going to vote'to 
pa~s the Bill~,.knowing full well that I am only voting on 
principle. The figures here don't mea:n nothing to me. 
Furthermore, I think, to use a pretty' strong word, the 
allowances for men in certain <mtegories is nothing less 

" than ridiculous. Here we have a lawyer •• owe are looking 
":,\:f:or .. o. ofor $12,000.00. We are ,hiring a man, a publicity 

""man., •• s,om~body to deal with staff 00 •• noneof them were in 
this catt::gory and, yet ,hpJ;',e,we expect a lawyer •• 0 .they 
have 'got;men on our staf:.f here that haven't got near the 
,ability ,th<l;t is required of a l,awyer, and the responsibility. 
Anytil!lea lawyer givel? answers, he's pretty nearly got to 
herighto He doesn' tgi ve them unless he does think he is 
right" naturally. The whole thing is out of proportion, 
and we ,are not going to get the lawyer on this figureo 
This is the ridiculous part of ito That figure has been 
in there now for three years, I guess, and Ottawa must know 
it, but they refuse to increase ito It's like the Parks 
Boardo Same damn thing. So, I am going to vote for it 
and' I've said why I am going to vote for it and I think if 
Votes and Proceedings ar~ perused by those in Ottawa, they 
will know what my sentiments are. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one comment. If we should not pass this 
Bill, .wehave the Commissioner in a pretty bad position. 
Heha:~,agreed to sign this paper. We are the people that 
allowed him. to sign it. Now we say he can't sign it, and 
he has written down to~the effect ••• ohe's required by law 
to sign it. Now, what kind of a position is he going to 

,'ge in? The oniy al:ternative he is going to have is ,to 
"invoke some section of .some law someplace along the line •• 0 

whether it's the Gover.norGeneral.. 0 ••• acc ording to the way 
it.w.as,agreed to by parties Goncernedo That's the way it 
ap:pe~rso 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was just going to 
mention, I don' t f~<3i., ~Q guilty as 'Mr., Shaw seeing I was 
not ,an elected memper,at the time 'that the Poliqe,A:gree-

,ment Was signed so',' therefore, it' will leave me free to 
vote against the Justice Vote and I will have no guilty 

J!onscience. 

Mr,~ 'W0-tt: Mr~ Chai;J;'man, if you use Mr. Shaw's reasQn~ng 
nowo~ •• trying to make it appear as if I'm a,welcher and 
w~lching on an agJ:eement that we have signed. If we s:j.gned 
that five year ,agreement that this amount of money be:given 
every, year ••• now w4y is' this. 0 .we have been talking'h~x:e 
for the' last three" or four sessions to have ,more det,ails 
:i;n th~Justice pep,artment Vote. Now Mr. Shaw says that" 
it doesn't make any di fference, if 'we' have the deta,ilset' 
not 0 We passed this five ,Yf:arsago so we can't say any"" 
thing about it. SO,'1r{hy do we ev~n have, this before us? 
I mean, we did it once five years ago, qr fourand.:a half 
years ago.o •• we did it then so everything else is nothing. 
To me" it's not a case of welching. It's ,the .case<!lf 
putting somebody'in the embarrassing spot, and I don't 
think it is going to necessarily be the Commissioner. I 
think it is going to be the Justice Department, and they 
are going to say "What is wrong here. We had better try 
and fix this up so that this amount of money can be voted 
in the Supplementary Estimates and so we can satisfy Council 
to their legitimate objections", if they are legitimate. If 
they are not legitimate objections, they will come back and 
say "Well, your objections are not legitimate" and we will 
look foolish and I will look foolish, and I am willing to 
look foolish if my objections are not legitimate and I 
think that they are. We have once before, and only once 
before, has Council ever refused to do the bidding of 
Administration. There was a big hullabalOO in the news
papers and we were told in so many words that we weren't 
doing our job and everything else, but after two sessions 
of refUsing this, we started to get a little bit of action 
and we thought we were, so we went ahead and ratified 
approval for that and then everything stopped. Everything 
stopped dead. There was just a slight majority of us too 
that were disapproving of that particular agreement until 
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this particular condition was filledo This was the particular 
condition under which we refused to sign that agreement. I 
thought progress was being made and I had faith in and I 
trusted in the answers that were given to us by the Admini
stration that this would be taken care off and it hasn't. 
And, they have had another two years to do it •• o.two and a 
half years to do it in. So, it's time for me to quit paying 
for this load of wood and finally get it. To me, I don't 
feel as though I am welchingo I feel as if I am finally 
trying to pay for this extra cord of wood that I have been 
paying for year after year and I want to get it now. I 
don't think the Commissioner will be embarrassed. He can 
turn around and say to the Justice Department "Now, these 
fellows have a legitimate beef" and he can add his weight 
to ours and together we may get some action and this puts 
the Commissioner not in an embarrassing spot, but in a 
better spoto ••• the whole administration in a better spot 
to go to Ottawa and say "These people are not satisfied. 
iou are not living up to your agreement and they want you 
to live up to it". Therefore, I would like to have all 
the Councillors here support me in the rejection of this 
entire Vote. 
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Mro Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I jUS'l; thought of another 
point 0 We are paying the Crown Pro'secutor an astronomical 
figure •••• absolutely out of this world. The Junior Clerk •• 
the junior partner in the officeoo.he gets the same salary 
when he's on the job as the top man and all this 'kind of 
stuffo And, here, we play around with a few dollarso When 
we look at their figure and that we are paying for it. I 
think Council should go on record, here as recom~ending that 
we employ our own Crown Prosecutor as such. We will save 
ourselves. 0 owe will pay him a goodsalaryo We will save 
ourselves half of what we are paying now'and we will b~' 
able to give that amount of money thEl.t weare saving to 
those who are underpaid at the present time here if we , 
want to get serious, but this is something 'that should be 
thought abouL This thing of handing,out moneyo. 0 owe are 
handing out for what we arc getting, to me, is absolutely 
assinine and here we sit offering 112,000000 to hire a 
lawyer' for a yearo'Holy Smoke! 

Mr. Southam:' At this time, gentlemen, I will call a~hort 
recess~ 
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Thursday, 11:00 a.m. 
May 5, 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will call,this committee back to order and we 
will proceed. Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~Chairman, yesterday I stated my particular Vote 13 
reasons for opposing this particularbudget,ahd when we ~,. 

drafted our five year agreement, we are in our final year of 
this, it was rioted ~n the' r~port that the eQmmi~te~~ls6 
reviewed the deve:lopmemt for self-government in; the ,"'rerritory 
and thedesita~lility of extending ~e~pdns~bility tothe~ "~ 
Territorial government in these fields of juri'sdiction whic~ 
are normally asstimed'~y the provinces. In resp~ct ~f this~ 

"it considers that the": financial responsibility will be assumed 
by the Territorial government, this wasfiy;e years ago o!"iour 
years ago. At that time they recogniZed that we must a6eepf 
financial responsibility. It must also follow therefore th'at 

" if we are going to accept financial responsibility that we must 
"a1s'o have a share in the administration field too in the field 
of Justice. So they made a recommend~tion,\~ne of them among 
others, 'one of them about Sr. Legal CounDe"l, that a Senior Legal 
Counsel be provide"d to. supervise the administration of Justice 
in the Territory in cTo'se association with the Territorial 
governmenL This "officer would be responsible to the Attorney
-::=eneral and he would ~"xercise as far as possible the duties of 
the Attorney-General, the administration of Justice,. including 
police service. Her-ewe are, in the last year of the five" 
year agreement and still nothing has been done. Th,;;;re are no 
known terms of reference, as far as'my kno~ledge, we do not 
supervise,those things and this is just one iiicident.' As 
Councillor, Wat~ pointed out this is kind :ofa IIpay now ttpply 
later" plan and it seems to me' that we have too many of these 
so palled plans coming out of Otta~a. It sound~d good four 

"years ago and nothing has been done. I will repeat that we' 
have not broken faith with the fe~eral government I it is the 
federal Department of Justice that bas broken faith with us. 
Therefore, I feel that if it takes some shock ta6tics to jar 
the Department of Justice, then shock tactJ..cs should be taken. 
To sit here as a Council, as a Legislativebcidyand get all 
grumpy about this and theh turn around ahd pass it •••• that 
would be a very poor move. Somehow we must get it through to 
the Justice Department'that we want control and we want these 
things implemented. We' agreed and they themsetv~sagreed to 
this. We talka'bout legislation, it takes year~to get 
legislation. This labour legislation we have been crying for 
for the last four years still isn't forthcoming. That is why 
we have a private members'Bill respecting it although we spend 
a lot of time discussin~labour in Council. Nothing comes 
from Ottawa though. It seems to me that our Senior Legal 
Advisor, who has the duty of giving instructions to the 
draftsman in Ottawa and also'drafting of 'legislatio~ jti~t
just doesn't have the time and when legislation is required 
to the general benefit of the people of the Territory, we need 
it now and, not three years from now. Today, and consequently 
the Department of Ju'stice has been unable to keep u-p with this 
even though they assured us that we, would have these facilities 
here in Whitehorse. As for the Assistant; we have dwettlong 
enough on that, this should have been f:orthcoming two and 
three years ago and it still isn't here.' 'U'nle'ss they do 
do something we won't have an Assistant fo~mUch time to 
come. There is no provision in" thisbudgEit for delay, we by-
firm unanimous decision of Council decreed that we wotild have .Legal 
aid facilities in'the Territory and a suggested figure for this 
legal aid was $35,000 per year. That should be reflected in 
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thi~ budget. All memb~rs agreed to it and it is not here. Now 
just how far and to what degree is this legislative body 
respected and it's decisions respected in Ottawa. If the 
v~ry fact i~ is not here •••• should have meant that we should 
have had some reply from Ottawa and that is not forthcoming 
in respect to,this~ So, on we go, down,the line and we find 
duplications hete, there is no breakdown~ and there is noway 
of determining the incidence of time and it just goes on and on. 
As, far as I feel we would be'properly justified'in not supporting 
~his budget for this reason and this is why I will vote contrary 
to it. However, I do feel that one thing should be considered, 
8:" certain amount of money should be left in the budget 'and ear-

,Triarked :for the operation of our own legal needs here in the 
T~rritoryand that is the office of the Senior'Advisory Counsel. 
F6r the rest, I would let Ottawa worry about it. 

'Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairinan, since we received the original 
figures on the 1966-1967 estima:tes, where we got two pa'ges, 

'it s~id thit Just~ce w6uld like better'than half a million 
dollars fo~ their o~~ration and the Financial~dvisory Cnmmittee 
went on record as beIng opposed to accepting this without a 
little aetail.Theyhave come up with a little more detail but 
it still l~aves much to be desire~. They do come up with the 
fi.c;u:iTes,;Now, I am still not too happy, as other members have 
pointed out~ there is much haziness in the overall picture and 
I think this has been pointed out previously. We see the' 
Department of Justice and in one item we see the government of 
the Yukon Tetritory and the next item we ~ee Northern Canada 
for "Headquarters Administration" amounts. They show 5% as 
chargeable or expendable to us. In the Ai~ Div~sion they 
say 10% is chargeable to us and these are very large and unknown 
~~~antit~,es as far as T am concerned. I feel that we don't have 
the necessary detail that is required. I think some provision 
should be made to cover our own legal department. I would hate 
t6 vo~e ~gainst this and then find we have nothing to backup 
ou~ own legal division. I am wondering, since we have received 
these further figures regarding this vote, whether the Commissioner 
may have had some communications with Ottawa in this respect 
and I am wondering if his presence here could conceivably 
clarify some of these unresolved problems. So, I respectfully 
submit, gentlemen, that it might be in order to: ask whether 
the Commissione~ could give ui some clarifications along these 
lines? 

Mr. Taylor: I am wondering if we need the Com~issioner. This 
might 'change the whole situation if the Commissioner were to 
come down here. 

Mr. ,Southam: Are you agieed'gentlemen to have Mr. Commissioner 
down. Mr. Boyd, do 'you wish to carryon until the Commissioner 
comes. 

Mr~ Boyd: T had the same thing ~n mind, I was getting to the 
sime point. It is getting near the time when we vote on this 
and if this vote was turned down I'would be curious as to what 
would be the Commissioner's position would be. However,as 
for the legal aid that Mr. Taylor mentions, I am quit~ positive 
that we did get a reply to that in the form of a memo through 
the summrmr where Ottawa had indicated "no dice". If not, I 
take it back. 
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M'ro'Southain: Mr. Thompson,. 'will you take the chairpl~a,seo 
I hav~ listened to ~ll you~ arguments, pros and corts,ba,ck 
and forth, and I think it is pretty we'll decidedwhat'yQu are 
gd:t'ng to do. I can 't see any reason why we should 'argue 
further. I think it is about tim~ wewouAd it up.,We.yd~ll 
wait and listen to what the Commissioner has to sayiand,i;hen 
youca:n have another hour if you wish, but the'n wewilL,have 
to put i't to a vote. We will let it stand or fall,;. whatever 
the case may be. I, personally, if you want to know,how I 
feel, I think you should honour your obligations.: YOll signed 
a five year agreement. I don't know whether my preder:essor 
signed 'an agreement or not for my district. If,hedid, then 
I will honoUr his agreement. The other thing that~I ~hink 
about· is that you have another five year agreement :·ccmfingup. 
This is the time for you to do your business., Do:nJt,:s.igni t 
unless you get strict assurance that they are going"tO',do 
something for you. This is my opinion of the'whole thi:ng~ 
The Commissioner is here now and we are discussing the Justice 
vote. I think Councillor Thompson, if you would supply the 
Commissioner with the information that you wish. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Commissioner I asked that you be brought 
down to clarify or furiher clarify the Justice situation. As 
it stands, we have had:the original estimates' for sometime 
and as you know; the Firiaricial Advisory Committee went on· 
record as asking fora little more d~tail and this has not 
been provided. We are still t ... :little;,unhappy about some of 
the figures and details and we are wondering if you have had 
any further contact with'Ottawa in this regard that woulq. 
change the picture br give ;us some idea as· to whether som.a of 
the previous recommendations of Council are to be considered 
or whether it is a cut and dried issue as it has been in the 
past. That,sir, is it ih a nutshell~ 

Commissioner: Well, sir, I have no further information, a~ 
cfa~ as detail is concerned, however, we have for some time 
known that there is distress in the minds of Cbuncil regarding 

, , the Justice vote and lack of -detail. This was brought up in 
Ottawa with the Advisory Committee on Finance and it Was my 
understanding, although the Director, or Assistant Director, 
Mr. Bolger, who was chairing the meeting agreed that probably 
more detail should b~made available. But, the time to spell 

Vote 13 

this out and askfo~ modifications and alterations and any further 
detail for anyfutur'e. Justice money being voted by the Territorial 
Council, should be dbn~ at the five year agreement. This is 
in process now and any change or alteration that has been approved 
for a five year period,would seem to be wrong at this time. If 
I recall correctly, and Mr. Bolger agrees, that the gentlemen on 
Finance agreed that this was the right thin.g to do. I think at 
that time Mr. Boyd you made this' suggestion, that we should wait 
until the new iive ye~~ agreement to make a complaint. If not, it 
would be causing the 'commissioner to break agr'eements that 
had been agreed to by Council for' this Justice payment. For 
example, the five year agreement, itself, allows for an amount 
of money to be paid for the operation of Justice for five years. 
This was agreed to by Council and then after four submissions 
of the police agreement it was agreed to be the Territorial 
Council. So, if it was thrown out, I ,personally feel it would 
100~ bad especially in view of the lengthy discussions the 
Council have had regarding constitutional changes and the 
request for more Qutonomy as a legislative body. I am sure 
that Ottawa feels that the amount of money is fair and just and 
in fact is less than the actual cost. The Justice Department 
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would be very unhappy. if youwer.e to throw it outo I have. 
heard discussions on the subject regarding the lack of an 
additional Legal Advisor and we have been getting the run 
around in this for five years. Well, if it is a run around 
or not, we have one Legal, Advisor only and the Department of 
Justice claim that so far they have been unsuccessful. ' . .1 am 
doubtful that if rejecting the' Justice vote on th.isl:)ap3:Lt? 
would be very advantageous. It is certainly a negative 
approach and I don't think that J coul~ supply any more detail. 
I doubt that any more detail would be acceptable to Council 
because ••• everybody can read detail and they can read into 
it, what they like. They can find a certain detail that they 
as an individual would like to have is not there. AsI _ 
poirited out to Council before that in order to find what a 
policeman's hat badge .costs you have to go into the complex 
of the whole Justice Department for Canada. There is no doubt 
in my mind that same of these figures listed are arbitrary 
figures, and even approximations of the costs. 

Mr. Thompson:' You are correct that one of the larger issues 
is the lack of our own Territorial Legal Department and any 
additional assistant. I think you have said that youhaye 
been endeavoring to obtain this assistance for some time .now 
and yet you say that you feel this is a negative,approach. I 
am wondering how best we approach this pro~lem and expect to 
get some consideratiofr for the assistance. 

Commissioner: Here again, I think you are opening up a place 
for this in the next five year agreement.o.that would be. the 
opening and then it should be cut and dried the displeasure 

'of Council of the lack Of a legal advisor and the· lack of 
. infbrmation to back up the Justice vote and· that,the Council 
is completely opposed to carryon in this, matter until these 
situations are cleared upo First, being complete detail and 
how,these figures are arrived at,. and secondly, that there be 
more than one Legal Advisor ava~lable for the Yu~on Territory. 
Until this is done •••••• well this is sort of the bible fo~ the 
operation of the Yukon Territory for five years.. That it? the 
time to dig your heels in and spell out exactly what you want. 

Mr. Thompson: My only comments, Mr. Chairman, ~nd correct me 
if I am wrong, you people keep referring to the next five 
year agreement, now this is a ,year away and we hav~ this year 
to go through. From what I can see the workload is piling up 
on the present Legal Advisor with no assistance, a,nd I think 
that the amount of work far exceeds that what they' .have in the 
NoW.T. and yet the NoW.T. have many, many more memhers on their 
legal staff. I am wondering, if we wait for the next five 
year agreement, it is going to take a year to have it imple
mented and so we ~re talking perhaps in terms of two years 
before anything is done. I agree with you in principle that 
it is very d~efinite subject for consideration in the five year 
agreement but T feel 'that something should be done betw~.en now 
:and then. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the subject has been under active 
consideration for some time and we have been waiting for the 
last three weeks for a member of the Departm~nt of Justice 
and another member of the Department of Northern Affairs to 
come to Whitehorse for discussions with Mro Hughes, Mr. Parker, 
and different individuals in government here to find out just 
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Commissioner Cameron continues •••••• o. 
what th: duties involve and whether the positi~n should remain Vote 13 
as Just~ce or ,whether there should not be Just~c.e here or ..... 
whether it should.be Noriher~.Af£air~ 6~ ~il T~r~it~riaio~ one 
member of Justice and one Territorial. This will all be looked 
into. What will come out of it 1 am not prepared t9 say, but 
they are c~>ncerned about it and as to whether, it·y.rould·happen 
next yearot;,.the year after, ·,1 don' t know. We have been hbping 
'now'forfiv& years and every few months but nothing ~~s~6me 
outo .. 1'wo.nder what thi·s woul,d actually have to do with the 
Justice vote. I believe that if you had twenty Legal. Advisors 
here that the detail wouldn.' t be more than' this u·nder.the 'present 
set~up, or wouldn't be anymore satisfact.6r,yo I am a l'{ttle 
leary if you turn down the Justice vote, arid use thi's as a'back~ 
up for turning it down. It would put ~~ in the ~~~ition~~ •• well 
the money will have to be paid. To keep the ',Council in good 
graces of everyone concerned, especially in t'lie thought 'for 
autonomy, it appears to me to be a.backward step for them to 
vet.o the vote and then for me, as Commissioner, to pay the 
money out. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this thing is ~lmo~tas broad as 
. it is long and I agree that it is a deplorable situation. When 

we signed this agreement fo~years ago the federal,g?vernment did 
make certain conc'essions and when we ,speak of autonomy, well 
I agree that •••• the committee has siudied this and th~y have 
reviewed this and the developments of' the ~elf~govetn~ent in the 
Territory and the desirablility of,~xtending't~~ r~aponsibility 
to the Territorial governmen;t in those jurisdictions normally 
assumed by the province and ~n a sense, they have b~oken faith 
wi th us. They set us up afte,r much struggle ":';ith a legal officer, 
but they didn 1 t give him, here it is in th~ last years of the 
agreement, the responsiblities that they ~ere going to give to 
the Territory. They stated this officer would be responsible 
to the Attorney-General and would e~ercise as far as possible 
the duties of the Attorney-General in the administration of 
Justice including the police services and so forth. 1 ~gree 
that the situation has changed and basically this was to'be 
given us and it has not been •. We have gone through this 
document and we have found duplications and ommissi&i:sand things 
of this nature, some of which, I must admit, have been~xplained 
but we are still like a thorn between two evils. The normal 
requests to Justice just seems to fallon deaf ears and a~ I 
stated earlier, it seems that some sort of shock treatment maybe 
necessary to jar them to Know that we just don't. w)in'l{to.be 
ignored. Some of these things that they have agteed to and 
that we have agreed to have to be implemented and it is a 
deplorable situation. I don't know how to resolve it brit I 
do agree that some hope does lie in the negotiations of the 
next five-year agreement. But, as I say, if we commit our
selves for another five years, we will have five yeas of the 
same old thing and have nothing to showo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like. to ask the Commissioner 
a question in relaiion.to this matter. We are operating as 
a very- large co.operation in the Yukon Territory and we have 
~~~etit]y insituted.the program where we are going to have a 
further:expenditure of about $600,000 for operating a minimum
maximum securj. tyinsti tution. What 1 don't understand is why 
it isno,t impossible for the administration to. say "we have 
,got insufficie.nt help in the Yukon Terri tory in the legal 

·de .. part-ment,·.so the Territorial government will put an adver
tisement in the paper, asking for a bid for soli~itors and 
putting that money in the budgetll. This seems to be a very 
elementary way of getting around the problem of legal help. 
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My question would be, what has prevented something like this. 

,It doesn't appear to be money •••• owegot $600,000 for this 
institution and why is it that you yourself, Mr. Commissioner, 
can't say "we need another helper in this department and we 
will put the money 'inthe estimates". .; 

Co~~issibner: : That is a very easy question for me.to answer. 
I would like to go back to one point first that Councillor 
Taylor mentioned regarding the loss of faith in the Depart
ment of Justice becau~e of what is written in, the five year 
a,greement. I agreetha t they haven't fulfilled this but I 
certainli~- honestly believe that it is unintentional. It is 
a ,situation that has been forced upon us through a pe'riod of 
years and a terrific change in the econo~y of the co.unt-ry • 
When the interdepartmental committee sat down and drafted the 
plan of .t~e five year agreement I am quite sure that they. 
sincerely felt that they could fulfill the statements thE1-t 
they had set down in this agreement-Since .then there . ,is .a 
sh~rtage ofprof~ssional and skilled people all over ·the 
country ~nd as a result the Department of Justice have not 
been ¥~ccessful in obtaining an additional lawyer for us. 
Possibly Mr. Hughes know, I don't, but I am quite sure that 
there are three or four or possibly half a dozen openings in 
the Depaitment 6fJustice for legal people that they have not· 
been able to fill themselves •. Now, if I might bome to 
Councillor Shaw's question, the reason that I couldn't do that 
is that in order to get the second Legal Advisor we would have 
to overcome the hurdle that the Dep~rtment of Justice ~aB 
riot~een_able to overbome.In ot~er words, we would have to 
offer ,a proper' salary in comparison to what other lawyers .. , 
thro~~hout'the country are getting. We would then be faced 
with the situation ~here we wo~ld be paying our Legal Adv~sor's 
assistant more than he is getting~ Your senior Legal Advisor 
is not getting enough money, not in comparison to the 
soli6itor~s market. He i~ considerably lower thah what is 
being offere.d in advertising. The problem- is with the 
Department of Justice and th'ey would like themselves to be 
able to p~y more but, let's face it, we ar~ inwlved with 
the hierarchy of government ••••• it has to 'go through all the 
rigamarol of red tape and the hearings and sessions of 
parliament before they can have an alteration in.their 
salary structure. It is felt that there~s no prestige or 
advantage to the government of the Yukon Territor,y having a 
representative of the Department of Justfce here, then I 
would say the answer is that we say to the Department of 
Justice that we aie not interested in having, 0ne of your 
representatives, we will s~y we are not i~terested in having 
one of your representatives, we will have~a Territorial Advisor 
or we will have five advisors, and we would pay them.according 
to what~e felt they were worth or what we would have to pay 
them in order to get the legal aid. 

Mr. Shaw: A supplementary question to this. Go further and 
say that the Territory, under their own authority, we'll for
get about the Justice Department or any other department, that 
we'll put an advertisement in the paper for a legal advisor 
at a salary commensurate with the responsibility that this 
person would have to be paid. We would put this advertisement 
in the paper an9- we will say that jv[r. Hughes, among others, 
puts in a bid for this job and we will say that he gets the 
position of Territorial Solicitor or whatevevyou want to call 
it. That seems to be very simple and all th~t seems to be 
necessary then is for us to say to the Department of Justice 
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is that we are short a man up here and we have no representa.tiOI1:. 
for the Justice Department. They will be in a bad position and 
they will be forced to send somebody up here or the Department 
of Justice administration is not here. I think that would be Vote 13 
one way to resolve any particular matter. If, for example, 
you take the alternative and Mr. Hughes is quite satisfied and 
wishes to stay with the Justice Department, that is his privi-
legeo He has the choice of staying with them and accepting a 
low salary or he has the choice of accepting a better salary .. 
That is a personal matter and shouldn't really enter into the 
facts: of this but I think that by so doing we would have 
Territorial employee under the direct control of the Commissioner 
~n~ should the whole Justice structure be sitting here without 
a man, that is what it would appear to me .. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree to that. I am afraid 
that· the position would be reversed. We would have a Ter+itorial 
Legal Advisor and the Department of Justice program would. be 
vac~nt for the same reason that it is vacant right now~ . ~hey 
justdon't'havethe bodies and I think thatMro Hugh~s wili confirm 
thatalid back me up .. They just don't hav.e the people. It. is 
not a case of their not wanting to send anybody, they jus;t. don't 
have them and they are not paying enough to get them and they 
are obviously going to keep saying that we can't get you a 
Justice man. Another point I should comment on, .and I believe 
it is Mr. Hughes feeling that it shou1Q. be either/or Department 
of Justice or Department of Northern Affairs.. He feels that 
theie ~ould a an ~~ountof friction an~ thereby a loss of 
efficiency by having two departments and the law profession 
dealing with a situation as we are looking at here, where we 
are·interwoven .. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:· I think in areas where we have RoC~MoPo 
and provincial police working. or overlapping, you either get 
gaps or they are getting in each other's hair. You have to 
have somebody in charg,~ .·Either make it all Territorial or 
all Justice or all Northern Affairs.. You have to havi somebody 
to get to press the button, who is the person in chargeo I 
don't think it would be good to split for0.·es. I think that 
Justice is shortstaffed, however, I don't know whether or not 
they are" having trouble meeting their own difficulty.. I con
firm that the' salaries offered are not in keeping with the 
salaries in other areas.. I notice thatSco.rborough and the 
District'ofToronto are offering $16,000 to $19,000 fo~ their 
legal department to take charge and he is not even the Town 
ClerkD You are going to have to ask yourself what is more 
important in the long run. 

Mr .. Watt: Mr .. Chairman, we have all registered different 
objections here about this Justice vote and most of these have 
been registered before. Nothing has been done about it at all .. 
We have a five year agreement in which time.o .. oand we have a 
police agreement, which the Territorial government has signed .. 
We approved it and it was because we thought this particular 
point had been resolved on getting a legal advisor. Ours.t 
WIal3 leaving and we thought this vacancy hi3-d been filled. This 
is the only time that we got some satisfaction. It is just too 
bad that we didn't hold out for one more time and then we would 
hav~ had this manoIaccepted the document in good faith, thinking 
that another man was on his way up here, that tenders were already 
called for. Tney had quite a few applications and said some-
body was coming shortly.. After that, we had a memo to that 
fact that nc~e of them was satisfactory. From then on it 
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~, -c~rri~d on ahd on and on. In the police part of the five 
year agreement we voted an amount of money and we are voting 
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it again this year for another legal advisor and asI explained 
~efore, it is just like me buying & cord of wood. I keep paying 
for it for six months but Idon'tgetit'and'there must bea 
time when I withhold paying for that cordof'wood" Or withhold 
until I do get it'. This is the way I feeL It is not just the 
appointment of the extra legal help. How Cah I face the 
constituents who gouV the road together and they get picked 
up for the firsttimeorithe same offence, going five miles 
~n hou~ too fast, and th~y, well, one comes back arid says I 
got a fifty dollar fine and the other starts to laugh and says 
I got a fifteen dollar firie. I have to explain to them that 
it just depend who is on the bench. This is hard to e.xplain and 
I don't think that I have to be a lawyer to believe this. I am 
a human being living in Whitehorse West and I think it is wrong" 
I think it has been pretty well uni£orm for this thing and this 
particular incident might have happned, well I think it happened" 
We asked two years ago to set up a system of paying fines for 
minor tr~ffic offence~ and they come back with the 'statement that 
the Crown Prosecutor doesn't like the idea. Is the Crown 
'P~osecuto'rmaking the laws for the Terri tory? 'I hear that the 
Magistrate is not happy. These things are all part of my 
unsatisfaction with Justice and everyone of us here arS unsatis
tied. Today Mr. Boyd registered an objection to the paying 
of lawyers and I think that \A/e are already paying $35,000. " This 
money Oould be employed in filling our gap. We cou1dgive>them 
$20,000 and still be 'ahead. Mr. ~c'nlpson is not satisfied' 
with the actual vote of this $506,000, he wants to know 'what 
it is for. Mr. Taylor has some objeciions which he registQred 
about legal aid and the slowness in the drafting of legislation. 
I think ,our objections have been given before and they are all 
going to go into the wastebasket as before unless we do something. 
The only thing that we have left to do is hold up this vote. 
We have ~ Minister of Justice in Ottawa and if he sees a ' 
section 6f the country who is iri'.fear in losing th~ir poliding 
and justice then he is going to step in or send somebody else. 
They will come and look at it and say what iswrong'her~ ridw. 
If our 6bjectionsare justified then we will have somei~iri.g done, 
if pot, they will go back to Ottawa:and say that we are 'out on 

"Cloud Nine fl • But, I think our objections are justified and we 
hav~ been over this again and again. As Mr. Commissioner~ 
said,itwould put him in a bad position. I don't feel &.) 
'if I am rescinding on an agreement. I will b~nd over backwards 
anytime in private life, in business life, and'go all the way 
and co-operate in any way I can. But, this is not co-operation, 
this is a one-sided story. We are paying and paying and we are 
not receiving. The greatest thing that we were able to accomplish 
as far as Justice was concerned anditfuok us three ~e~rs to do 
that, that the prisoners that were p~~ked up were pa~Aaed over 
herefor'ptblic exhibition. It took us three years to-get it 
at least that they were covered up when they were brought', over 
l;1ere,until they were proved guilty. Over at the Taku it 
~~s a spectacular every mornihg just to have a line up at 
coffee break. After that, coff~e ~usiness fell off badly. But, 
this is the most Justice we have eve'r accomplished and lam 
thankful with these merciful little things th~t they co-operated 
on. But, I think that there could at least be a little more 
c'o-operation. one point the Commissioner pointed out that was 
a bad thing to do at this time if we are looking ·for,autonomy. 
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I would say that Mr. Commissioner that if we can't even exercise 
a little bit of Justice or one little thing can do. We have never 
refused to pass this Justice vote·:before and I think this would 
be something in favour of autonomy. They aren't willing to use 
a little bit of power and the autonomy that they are asking for Vote 13 
something to be done ••••• I t ink that this is an argument in 
favour that we are willing to take the responsibilities given 
to us. I don't think that Justice will completely fall apart 
in the Yukon Territory if we refuse this. Somebody has to 
listen along the line. Justice is a federal responsibility aa 
well as a Territorial responsibility and personally, I think 
I am doing my duty in not voting for it. It wouldn't be doing 
what I am paid to be here for. In my mind there has been nothing 
that I have been given satisfaction on. I think in the next 
five year agreement we should bring this up, however, in the next 
five year agreement we will have a new Council and we will have 
a bunch of green faces and they are going to be new at it and 
won't stand up like we are now and threaten to withhold the 
Justice vote. At least not for two or three years. I think 
you may find a lot of people around here now that you won't 
see around here again. If past indications are you will get 40% 
back and so to get the new people a start we should get this 
fixed up now and I would like to urge that I honestly believe 
that we should not go along with this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I look at it a little bit 
differently. One point I would like to make clear is that the 
next five year agreement will be signed by this Council, not 
the new Council. The negotiations will be made between now and 
a year from now. By taking this attitude of voting against it 
and trying to force an issue I think you go back to a number 
of years ago when the Territorial Government didn't have a vote 
and I think it was with the best intentions that the Department 
of Northern Affairs said, well, we should come up with some 
sort of agreement that they do in regard to policing as they 
do in the provinces, and it will give the Council a feeling 
that they are part of it and an insight into something that is 
a complicated department and something which will become their 
responsibility when they become a province. Now, it is not 
skin off my nose if you turn it down. I won't suffer. Then they 
will say that they obviously made a mistake, that it is federal 
money and federal policing. Councillor Watt says they will 
continue doing this but you put yourself into a very bad light 
when you come to the next five year agreement as far as bar
gaining. You will have lost a bit of your leverage and a bit of 
your prestige and so on. Actually it is the other way around, 
if you spell it out that you are very concerned about the past 
few years, that they have not fillled their commitment, that 
we want more detail, and we also want this settled before this 
agreement is signed. If you turn it down I think that the 
Department would be very foolish to put it back before the 
Council, it is between two federal departments so we will just 
keep it here. That is my feeling on the subject. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a recess and we will 
reconvene at two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, May 5, 196.60 
2:00 o'clock pomo 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee to order, and we 
will proceed where we left offo We were discussing the 
Justice v.ote. I believe'at this time, gen-tlemen, that 
we have discussed it quite thoroughlyo I believe, 
speaking as Chairman,that we should put it to the vote 
and let the chips fall where they may. 

Moved by Councillor Watt,seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Establishmont 1351 be deleted from the Budget. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carriedo Councillors Shaw and Boyd were 
contraryo Councillor Taylor abstained. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I feel that although we have 
deleted this Vote, I feel, at the same time, that we should 
make some agreement or provision for our Territorial Legal 
Department. With this in mind, I ,would like to introduce 
a Motion tomorrow morningo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I believ,e this is somewhat out 
of ordor. The Council just agreed,to delete the entire 
Vote and, according to proceduresof'Cduncil, special' 
dispensation would have to be made in Council in -orde.r 
to make this possibleo This was something which should 
have been considered before the Motion was madeo 

MroThompson: Well, Mro Chairman, if special considaration 
has to be given, I would suggest that we would give this 
special considerationo 

Mra Watt: Mro Chairman, I don't see why Mro Thompson's 
suggestion couldn't be taken under consideration. We., 
deleted this item,' Establishment 1351, and if the Coun-, 
cillorwould like to make a Motion in the morning of 'an, 
opinionoooothey wish toooowe had an opinion this morning 
of money being provided for somethingooaoa Motion for an 

_ item for 11 specific thing could be introduced tomorrow 
by Mr. Thompson. It; doesn't necessarily have to come under 
this Establishment, Primary 13510 

Mr. Southam: I would suggest, gentlemen, that you take 
this up in Orders in Council in the morning and let us,get 
on with something elseo Are you agreed with this suggestion'? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro' Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen?; Will 
we take up the Motions? I would suggest, speaking from 
the Chair, that this Motion on autonomyoo 0 o that we take 
that up and get it off the bookso 

Mr. Watt: Mr,. Chairman, I would suggost that we go through 
some of the Bills while we have got the Legal Advisor here. 

-We've got fifteen Bills ai togethero I think we could dis
pense with one, or two, or three, or four, this ,afternoon, 
it would certainly helpo 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary 0 

Mr. Shaw: Mra Chairman, I thought we were going to discuss 
Motion No. 40'? 

Mr. Southam: I think we agreed on Motion Noo 40, Autonomy, 

VOTE 13 

EST. 1351 
DELETED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
gentlemen. Do you want me to read it in sections and 
act on it as we go? 

Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: tlMotion Noo 40, moved by Mro Taylor, s'ec:o:l1ded 
by Mr. Thompson, ReSGllved that the Commissioner •• Q.~·.'; •• oo 

and .National Resources refer Bill c146 •••• 11 . 

Mr. Taylor: Question. Mr. Chairman, this should read ••• 
this is a typing erroro.othisshould read c1470 

Mr. Southam: "refer Biil c147, An Act to Amend.~~ •• o ••••• 
now requested of.the Minister". Mr. Southam reads (a). 

All: Clear. 
. .•. 

Mr. Southam: Reads (b). 

All: Clear. 
.. 

Mr. Southam: Reads CcL 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, just a minute here. You are 
reading a Motion and you are asking on each individual 
subject of a Motion "Clear?". I believe that when you 
complete reading this Motion', that it will bo .. approved or 
disapproved. 

Mr. Southam.: Mr .. MacKinnon, I. brought this in front of 
you. I askod you if you agreed if we would read it by 
s~ctions and we.would discuss it and yotj. agreed to.it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I didn't. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, would the Legal .Advisor please 
explain paragraph: (viii) of subsection (c) "All residual 
executive and administrative functions including industry 
and labour controlled or pepformed by the Federal Govern
ment"? 

MroLegal Advisor:. ,Well, it was my understanding, read;i.ng 
the discussions in Council, that you wanted to'have pro-. 
gressive pick up of the functions. Now, sitting q.o,wn 
trying to draft the things, I felt that almost certainly 
I would over190k some function so this is the catch all . 
prov~s~on. I thought of a few'such as Forestryand,;Fi!3hE;iry •• 
now it could b.o that I might overlook something •. This is 
why that is put in, but of course it doeso •• it's quite wide 
and it does, ultimately, include resourcesoo.land and oil 
and minerals and so on because those are functions, residual 
functions which the Federal Government does look after at 
this time, but I understood t,hat it wasCouncil~s u~timai;e 
aim to assume responsibi1.ity for those as well so that's why 
I have selected that wording. 

Mr. Southam: Reads (d). 

Mr. Taylor: Questiono .There is .. another typing error here. 
This should be "proVinces". 

. . ~ 

Mr. Southam: Reads (e), (f), (g),(h) and (i). 

All: Clear. 
.," . , 

Mr.·Southam: It is open for discussion, gentlemen •.•.. 

~~ 

.:J 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as mover of this Motion, I have, MOTION #40 
at the outset, very little to say with respect of ito How-
ever, I think that all Members will agre~,' th~t, w;i:.th the 
acceptance, and Lhope unanimous acceptq.p.c~, or this 
proposaLat this time and wi th:the cO-.Qper?-tion of the 
FedeX'aLGovernment, 'all levels',of GoveJ;J;1m~nt, in this 
endea:vpuriwe are' making one of the mo,st outstanding 
and mo.st>exciting steps, that our rr'err~to:ry.:has ever at-
tempte-<ii;,i:;o . make since its conception so m.any years ago. 
The MO.t·ion" as it sets out, gives us the first big stepo 
It prO:irides·f.or us, in ,twelve years, the . means' of rounding 

'out:the framework of Canadian Confederation insomuch as, 
'. :J' .. ' :.::all going w.e.ll,'we will be able to t.ake· our rightful' place 

. "~" 

c 

:.f .~ 

",J 

: . in that Confederation; and I, feel 1; hat this .is outstanding. 
This is a step, I think,. that has b,een desired fOi';many 
years. I feel that people have been reluctant, possibly 
through feat:"of the unknown, to embark upon such:. a pro
gram" and I think it is well to remember· ' that we are not, 
by essenceof.thi·s Motion, asking .the Federal Gavernment 
to give us provincehd>od ·tomorrow~',-What we, are asking in 
this Motion. is that'the'Federal Government allow us, and 
as:S.ist us, .in.taking this' first . big. step forward towards 
autonomy, .:provincehood, and that· having done this, that 
wewil1go·through~ in the Territory, a period of flowing 
transition from Territory to Province. It may be that, 
when i~plemented, if implemented, the terms of .this Motion •• 
when we have done this, we are goingto.more than,likely 
make,mistakeso. Somewhere along the line, we are bound to. 
However, I feel that through carefulnegotiation'and through 
cautious wisdom, in applying' the terms of this Resolution, 
that we can, must and will.realize that goal of full auton
omy. As I say, gentlemen, it is a big step forward, but 
it is a worthwhile step forwardo Another. thing . .! would 
like to say, and I would like to have this .considered by 
all, both here in the Council Chambers and. elsewhere, 
that ·this matter rises above. partisan politics. There 
have been some who have said, t;'ell, possibly because one 
political party or mew-ber of one political party has 
suggested a framework upon which we shall build a Province, 
then we.of the opposing beliefs, partisan beliefs, should 
say "Noo ·We don't want to see anybody get. credit foI.' this 
but our particular party" 0 Now, :the importance of' this 
'i.s so clear that we must, in otir·icdnsiderati·on of this 

('·.pa~ticular motion, ri.se above political partisanship' and 
···';thinkin terms of the goodwe:;can all do because we :are 

'. :aj'll involved in this. 0 • for:--bhe Territory, the people' of 
.. the Terri tory and for Canada. as a whole~ ." . The acceptance 

of this on an unanimity basis is not reqUired, however, 
I feel that it should propc'rly be., This is the' biggest 
step that any Council 6f:;the Yukon Teri'i tory has' ever 
made. It's a gOud stepo.· It IS' a sound, step and it's worthy 
of much consideration .by the Federal Authority and·the 
people of Canada for that matter. I will say no more at 

. this particular moment on this, but I sincerely hope .. and 
trust thataJ.l'members, in sober reflection, will agree 
w.ith me when I 'say that this 'Motion shbuldbe given 
unanimous consent of the Council, if'at all possible~ 

'. Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I won't go over what Councillor 
Taylor has already adequately 'coveredo I would just. point 
out that this is a Motion which, if carried, indicates the 
feeling of the Members· of this Council and ,.in effect', the 
people of the Territory, as a request to the Minister, of 
Nort·hern Affairso The Minister, when this Moti'on re'aches 
·his table,will, no doubt, give it due consideration and 
I sincerely hope that he will follow along the .ilines as 
suggested. The frustrations that: we'hoNe :h"adt"a.1Ll t'he 
Members sitting in the Council, ar'e adequa telyportrayed 
to show how things are ;JOrking at the present time.. The 
discussions that we had this morning, in great length, in 
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MroShawcontinues: 
reference:to the Department of Justice~ is indicative of 
why we should have a change so that,; as· I poirttedout' when 
I first rose, this is something that ,the Minister would 
have· to decide on, in his wisdom, as to what action he 
will take or what suggestions he may have or wha.tever he 

,'maythink, but I do feel that it is a tremendous step 
forward in the political' life of the Yukon Territ:ory .. 
It is" something that is vi tally necessary at this'.;par.ticu

"lartimeo Inconclusion,MroChairman, Lwould'istIiess 
thati£ .'Council can put forth this Resolution with.unanimity, 

,:'!,think that that will have quite ,some bearing on ,what the 
, Minister' sdecision and action mi'ght'bein' respect',df' this .. 

" ~. :,...:: .. :' 

". Mr:'o·Wat.t : Mr ., Chairman, I 'canonlysay that, in' my 'opini on, 
that the Yukon Territorial ·Council',' after all these high 
sounding words" cannot.take ,credit: for a single word that 
is 'put into this. Motiono There 'is: ;not a single word there 
tha.t was put in by the Territorial ' Council.. It isadocu
ment, a M'otion,thatis a result oia suggestion here to 
paraphrase or capsulize an address byMr .. Nielsen'at the 

'Yukon'Northern Resources Conference.; 0 .. his suggestion,: and 
this is .exactly what ,lsin here. There has beer.t .suggestions 
made by Members of Council.. Not one word has be'enadded 
·from any of these suggestions. Not one word has been 
de,leted; and ,so 'the Motion that we are talking .a.bout· 
originally;emanated'from a BJ:'ief by the Northwest Terri-
tories:. Council...; .,the Advisory Commission on the Development 
of Government in the Northwest' Territories on February 5 • 

. Most of· the ideas that 'were introduced ,there were embodied 
on· March 23, 24 and 25 by Mr .. Nielsen, and this is what we 
paraphrased.. We consider ourselves, in Government, ,senior 
to ' the. oNorth west Terri to ri:es ,arid we ha veto, t:aket'heir 
advice on 'whatrecommendations we should do to' have a: 
government in the future. There had been a Committee. set 
up, 'which isno'wno longer 000 two members on t'heCommi ttee .... 

'.and they had :done a.lot ·of footwork in.Whitehorse here, 
and they' .had suggested .... "many of the suggestions that they 
got from ·the people of the Yukon Ter.ri tory~. 0 .. therewasn 't 
a single.· w.ord of it, added toMr .. Nielsen I s suggestions here .. 
I don It consider . that thep'eople. of ,the ·yukon 'Terri to'ry 
have. had. a chance,'. have had a say'; in the type of government 
that they.. are going to have in.' the. future.. This Motion, 
in effect ,: the' ove.rall picture of· thi'sMotion,is putting 
us in .. a· position where we are crawling to Ottawa and we are 
asking them to give.us responsibility for eight things .. 

. All of them are billso They are not assets. Theyare 
liabilities .. Everyone of them .. Education is nothing 

';'but an expense .. We have to have ito Resour·ces • .,oTerri
torial· Resources ...... that' s an expense.. Public Works is an 
expenS,eo Justice and Correctionsooothat's an expense .. 
Revenue and Fi·nance'o .. that·'s· an expenseo ForestrY .. o.,that's 
not a paying propositiono FisherYoo .. that's not a paying 
proposition.. "All residual executive arid administrative 
functions including. industry and labour controlled or per
formed by the Federal Government" .. ooothat's not an asseto 
That's a .liabilityo Weare crawling to Ottawa arid asking 
:for ,another handful of bills to, pay o. At the same time, 
we., are saying to Ottawa, 11 You keep all ourassetsa . You 
keep our. mines and mineralso You keep our oil and gas and 
yo,u' keep our water resources" 0 We should not be crawling 

··to Ottawa asking for another'handful of billso' We' should 
,be walking to Ott.awa and standing up straight and looking 

them. in the eye and saying, !tWe are maintainingso'irereignty 
oyer 107,,000 square miles of Territory for Canada" ,:, 'and 

, '<lnybody who. holds land any place in the world, any: place in 

,J 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
Canada, or a lot in Whitehorse, you have to pay taxes to 
hang on to it •. It's going·to be worth something in the 
future so we pay that tax and they you develop the property 
and you make a profit out of the future. A piece of 
mining land •• oYou go and stake a claim and do your assess
ment work. You've got to pay for it, and Ottawa realizes 
that for us to maintain this sovereignty over this 107,000 
square miles, they have to pay. something too. They. realize 
this and they should, and we don't have to go crawling to 
Ottawa asking for a .little bit more power. We shoUld be 
going to Ottawa and saying to them, "This power is ours. 
If you want to keep a little bit of it ••• this mines and 
minerals are ours. We have' sovereignty, or'should have 
sovereignty, over it now. We are maintaining sovereignty 
over all your liabilities. We should have it over all the 
assets in the cotmtry too" •.. This, to me, is completely un
satisfactory. We are in a position now that ••• t'here are 
going to .be some changes .i.n Government ••• should be some 
changes in Government •• considerable changes •• and I am not ••• 
all weare asking for here. is to crawl to Ottawa and ask 
for another handful of liabilities, and I don't think that 
this Territorial Government should do that, and the people 
of the Yukon don't want us to do that. I think that you 
are letting down those that developed the country to begin 
lilith, the oldtimers here that pioneered the country and 
suffered a lot of the hardships that we don't have to suffer 
npw...We are letting them down. We should be looking at 
this from the other side of the picture entirely. We . 
shouldn't be saying "Ottawa, give us a little bit more 
than what we already deserve" a We should be saying to' 
them, "You fellows are withholding these assets from us 0 

MOTION #lJo 

If you, want to withhold these assets and maintain sovereignty 
over thif3 land, what are you entitled to pay for it?" It's 
on this basis that we should be presenting this. This, to 
me, has very little significance. It doesn't have anything 
that the people of the Yukon.a.there isn't one word that 
any Councillor here can take credit for. Not one word. 
Not a single the, or a, or it. Not one word that any 
Councillor said. I made a suggestion here that Public 
Works or anything else be put into this. This is something 
we have just accepted ••• a suggestion by an indi viduaL •• a 
whole new change of·,Government •••• after we already voted 
$150,000.00 for a survey, an economic and political survey 
of the Yukon Territory. First of all, we accepted a survey • ' 
We voted $150,000.00 for a survey and now we have overcome 
that $150,000.00, the.political part of it, saying we accept 
these suggestions of.Mr. Nielsens. Mr. Nielsen is'certainly 
entitled to submit :(lis opinions the same as anybody else here 
and I thank him for it, and I am not. complaining about it, 
but there is going to be the question in some· people,' s· mind •• 
that is we need a little bi t more sovereignty' and.lautonomy. 
I think that.wllat we are doing here is simply proving that 
we are not re.sponsibly exercising the autonomy that we 
already 4d:-ire, •• ' ,TJ:?;i,s .ismy opinion. Every Tom,. Dick and 
Harry tliatcomes, ~along •••• cou.ld talk all of us into doing 
exactly w40.t,.they,·want ••• and this is my opinion of what we 
are ~qirig: ,~er,:e-~' .i ,think it is going to do more to prove 

'. " ... j'.-....... .. .. 

that .. ,we..,.are,not.enti.tled to,. or we are not capable of '., ' 
exer.?,~s::t.ng . any more responsibi Ii ty or autonomy than we 
have~: r:i,gh~now. "Tbat's my opinion,: Mr.< Chairman a I regret 
tosaY::,thitt: ·sQ:inethi,:p..g was' starte<i .. andsomething very good 
couJ,d·:4a.:v~' .come9ut .of. it. a,nd may still.come out of it which 
may be'·anb.~set;.t9,.';I;he Yukon;:(in the future, and it may even 
beqome:-ii provincElin.the near:future.I can't accept this. 
I am." willing:j'tQ c;:::pmpr,omise or bend, but I can't see why or 
how tiie.Y:uk()nT~;rf.i;t~~y, anybody here, can leave it up to 
somebody, in':'91('ti~SWa, t.o"$ay, "Well, you've got jurisdiction 
over our m±ri'es and minerals even though you may be a brand 
new Minister of Mines down East some place or any place 
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MOTION #40 'Mr. Watt continues: 
else. ,You've gotresponsi bili ty over all this for us" 0 

,We should be able to do some of this ourselves. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am very, very disappointed to 
hear tha..tat least one Member, for sure, is not in agreement 
With this move that' we have worked so long towards. It 
seems to meth<it there' arc two considerations. One is the 
partisanship,' 'theinvotvement of, I believe, the man who 
framed this out •••• the matter of autonomy was Council's 
idea. The matter 'of reaching the framework upon which to 
'build this" 'was , of course, our Member ofParliamen t, and 
I might say that even disagreeingonp3.rtisan basis with 
him on many occasions, I concur With him on this. I think 
it is unfortunate that we cannot,' as a body, think of this 
is terms above politics, partisan politics, and this was 
the hurdle, a:nd the big hurdle, that we, as men, would 
have to overcome. r just wanted to point out, we are not 
dealing with 110,000 '!Square miles over which we are sovereign. 
Weare not sov'-erefgns', but the Federal Government is over our 
Territory which, in effect, contains an area in excess of 
207,000 squa·re mil~s. 'We speak of the pioneers who built 
this' countrY: and c(>,nt:dbuted to its development.. Those 
pioneers e'xercised backbone, strength and wisdom and 
possessed a keen desire to reach deep into the unknown, 
in all fields, arid displayed this with great talent and 

"with great courage, and when we speak of what the oldtimers 
would have liked to see us doing today, I would, be sure 
and certain that those oldtimers would like to see us at 
this stage in history with the heritage that they handed 
down to us display the very same wisdom and backbone and 
strength that they displayed. I have given much, much 
consideration to this Bill, and I would like, if at all 
possible, to have the Member who is opposed to this Bill ••• 
this is his prerogative ••• to reconsider and to look deeper 

,into matters contained here. We have talked about resources, 
and it has been pointed out and I think reasonably so by 
the Minister' of the Crown, Mr. Arthur Laing, that the people 
of Canada, through tax dollars, have placed a great deal 
of thei!' capital ::Lnto investment in the Yukon. Consequently, 
they are just not prepared to hand that over tomorrow and 
I don't think that we, as citizens of the Yukon, expect that 
they should~ However"it is, of course, agreed that by 
moving towards provincehood that we should become junior 

'partners in that:resour,ce and 'those resources, and over a 
period of twelve years', having shown oui ability to admini
strate in respect of those resources and legislate in re
spect of them, or to assist in administration and legislation 
in respect of , resources, that we will then be in a position, 
by'means of a flowing transition, to accept the full respons
ibility of ad~inistration and legi~lating in respect of those 
resources. I thinkt'he matter has been s'et, out quite clearly 
when we last discussed this. As I say, again, gentlemen, 
this is one of the most'important steps that the Yukon. Terri
tory has ever made·,o.r veri' likely will ever make again. 
We may bea little late in getting around to it ,but here 
we are. Weare on. the threshol4 of new development. We 
foresee in thin.gs such as water power, and things such as 
pulp and paper, and other resources, a very very gOod 
possibility of establishin.:gin the Yukon Territory a sound 
economic' base upon which we build populations', upon which 
we build indUstry, uponwhich'we can d.evelop politically, 
culturally and otherwise, 'this vast Territory. It is a 
matter that'is' not to be taken too light:lyo It is a matter 
that requires, very deep and sober consideration, and I cer
tainly have spent a great deal of time on this for many 
years. "I have attempted to' somehow, see' this particular' day 

~, 
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Mr. Taylor continues: MOTION #40 
when we could stand before Council,and stand as a body, 
a firm bpdy, and say to the Federal Government, "Here we 
are. We have:prQved to you that we can handle our affairs 
as far as we have'gone. We want to go a little further". 
Here it is Centennial Year when we celebrate Canadais 
birthday, the year 1967, the mighty year in Canadian his
tory, and we can provide to Canada, we could provide for 
ourselves, a step towards autonomy, and to the Dominion 
of Canada, it's finest Centennial project and that is 
another province further rounding out the framework of 
Confederation. Gent'lemen, I implore you to think'again 
and look, and possi'bly you may see, as I am sure some 

'other Members here see, the wisdom, the boldness and all 
that this Motion embodies. Gentlemen, we must get out 
of the Dark Ages and take our place with other Canadians 
in'Confederation. Here is your ticket. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, whoever may have been the original 
author of the principles of this resolution is academic. 
I have an automobile that I enjoy, and I didri't:'have any 
hand whatsoever in making the thing. I am sure I couldn't 
make one of them up, but I can enjoy the benefits that 
somebody else has provided.. All I have to do is pay for 
it. I can see 'where Councillor Watt has a point in the, 
fact that thiS- does not embody where we would take over, 
at this stageef·the game, our Mineral Resourcesahd our 
Water Resources. At the present moment, I woul'd Ieel:it 
expedient if we di'dn' t take over the Mineral Resou~c'es as 
such for the simpl~ reason that for the next number of 
years, there is no qu'estio:n :that whoever has charge of 
this resource effort will,bynecessity, will have to 
expend millions of dollars in order to further exploit 
them, an9. we do not have that kindo±' money here in the 
Yukon Territory. So, th~rEdore',' this partic'ula"r,~otion 
in that direction. Possibly we cando that ,at a Ja.ter 
date.' .• ~·fifteen , ten, twelve ,fifteen, twenty, any number 
of yearso We have remained in this present polit,ical 
stagnant pool, I think we can call it such, of a colony 

, fqr close on seventy years. We have made no steps whatso
!everi'3ince that period. Some might say that Council has 
,'heen enlarged. Well, that is not entirely correct. The 

" 'C6uricil was much larger when it first got star-ted, but it 
went down and down and down until it got to fiv,e members. u. 
I think it was three at one time.oowent up to five, and 
now it's up to seven, but as far as the autonomy is con
cerned, we are in the same boat as we were sixty-tive or 
seventy years ago. This is not complete autonomy"'or 
provincehood. It's a step forward. The se are ve:ry sound 
proposals •• atleast I think they are very sound, arid; 
though the Member from Whitehorse West does want complete 
control •••• in other words, to become a Province, I would 
like to ask him a question, Mr. Chairman, that if; regardless 
of whether he may wish more control to provincial' status, 
is there anything in this Resolution that the Member dis
agrees witho.othat he can be specific about and say "I don't 
like any specific part of it"? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, I can, Mr. Chairman. I can specifically 
say that I don't like to take over a whole handful of bills 
and not take over any of the assets, and I can specifically 
say that .1 think the majority of the people in Whitehorse, 
and I would 'say possibly the Territory, agree with me, as 
Mr. Nielsen himself said that the head of the Conservative 
Party, Mr. Diefenbaker, agreed that ••• said why didn't we 
take over mines and resources, and I can also say that the 
head of the Conservative' ,Party in Whitehorse, the present 
Conservative Party in Whitehorse, said the same thing to 
me. He says "Do you think we should take over Mines and 
Resources?". This, to me, is more important than having 
fifteen members sitting here doing exactly what we are 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
doing now. This is all this Motion entails is', to me.~. 
Mr. Taylor said it's our ticket to autono'my in., '67.' ':[Ihis 
is not a ticket to autonomy •••• this adding fifteen, members 
to the Territorial'Council •••• adding seve~ m~mb~rs to the 
Terri torial Council. Tha t ' s 'a long way from autonomy. We 
have no responsibility, no rights, no resp(;>nsibilities, no 
anything that is an asset to us, and Mr. T'aylor is suggest
ing that this is partisan politics. This isn't. I repre
sent as many Conservative and Liberals, Ithinls: l got as 
rr.any votes from Conservatives,Liberals and N.D.P.'s and 
everything,else, and I am trying to'act on behalf of all 
of, them •• a their best interest, and I think that" a,nythingo a. 
we,have no responsibility at ail over anything'we have, 
unless :we have responsibility over Mines andMin~rals, 
particularly Mine~ and, Minerals at, this time • Mr.,$haw 
asked did I object to anything, and yes, I can't vote for 
the Motion to take over ,a handful o,f bills. This i:5 all 
it is" or, we will look at it ,another way and say ,we are 
just adding seven more members to the Territorial Council 
to do exactly what they are ,doing nowa It means noth'ing. 
Mr. Taylor says it;' s a ticket to provincial status. It's 
noto This is a ticket to the opposite direction. This 
is a ticket •• oinst'ead of haVing provincial status ••• we do 
have a hope •••• ifthe people of the Territory had a chance 
to express their wishes and I think they will anyway despite 
this Motion. I think that Ottawa, is going to set up a 
Carruthers type 'commission and they: are going to find out 
about the wishes of the peopl~here i'rregardless of what 
is said in Council because ••• t don,'t think this is the 
wish of "the people and I think tha,tif the Councillors 
went home and talked to the people at home, that they 
would say the same thing. This pamphlet V:le were given 
the other day ••• the Northern A;ffairsNatural Resources 
Committee in the House of Gommons'"'and Mr~ Lang said "we 
have a'responsibility to the people who live there~o •••• 
to devel,op their resources", and this was up here in the 
Yukon. He recognizes the 'responsibilities. Healso'says 
"We'ha,vecommitted ours~lves to an economic study of ,:the 
Yukon"~ 0 aacommitted themselves to an ,economic study o-f the 
Yukono We voted $:150,000.00 for that political and economic 
studya I can't vote forthisMotion~ This is simply asking 
for a handful of bills and' ,seven more members to argue over 
these billsa To me, unless. we at, least add to this Mines 
and Minerals.oocomplete,responsibil:Lty for our own 'Mines 
and Minerals.a.then it's completely unacceptableo I don't 
see how we could, eveI'., deve:lop these resources, which ,are 
are main resource, our li.v~lihood, which we are going to 
depend upoll for the growth, of the Territory. If the re-:
sponsi bili ty for thedev'eloprnent' of" this is left in the' 
hands of ,people down Eastoo,.oour markets here are competitive 
on world markets ••• to Eastern Canadao A lot of their mar
kets are competing.a •• a lot of their mi;nerals are competing 
on the same markets as our owno For example, asbestos is 
being developed in Clinton Creek., There is only so much 
asbestos sold in the world every year, and if we leav~ it 
to somebody down East to decide "where are we going to add, 
say,. four and a half to seven million for a bridge to 
develop the next asbestos mine?" It's not going to be in 
Dawson Cit Yo It',s going to be where that fellow from down 
EasL,.,;that Minister of Minesoco.and the party, the Federal 
GO,vernment Party,. whether Liberals or Cons erva ti ve ••• wh,ere 
they, can influence ,three or, four million people., •• rrotjust 
seventeen thousand, and I think we are incompet,i tion with 
Eastern Canada as far ~s o~r Mineral rlevelopment is con
cerned and for applying for world markets. I think we are 
just putting our future into the:hands of somebody who is 
in competition withus,o This is why I think this Motion is 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
not acceptable, and we all have ouropinionsoeooI know 
I am in the minorityo I don't know if· there is anybody 
else that is going to vote with me on 'this , but these 
are my, reasons 0 I am willing to' compromise the oil and 
gas and water,'but I certa:inlYoaooi't is completely un
acceptable without having 'the complete jurisdiction over 
Mines,and Resources, Minerals 0 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I wonder~'oif to consider this 
item:, I would propose a suggestion that possibly, having 
concurred or otherwise wi thsubject material of Motion 
Noo 40, that, a second Motion be presented with respect to 
Resqu,r:ceso'o otaking over of Reso urbas which are not included 
iIi t,his Motion at this time 0 Would this satisfy the Memb~r 
if ,this subject of Resources became a subject of a separate 
Motion? 

Mr. Watt': No, Mr. Chairman, it wouldn'to We have got 
something here and thi::;, subject was discussed and it should 
be part of thiso We either vote for it or we vote against 
it. 

Mr" Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I noted the reference to a bridgeoo 
that that was the reasonoooI don't think we can take over 
resources at this timeo If we needed a million or two 
million bridge, we haven't the moneyo Councillor Watt 
states that all we are doing is taking over the billso 
Well, we have the bills now. The difference will be, Mr 
Chairman, that we will pay our own bills in lieu of the 
grants that we get from the Federal Government. We must 
expect sUbstantial grants for quite a number of years, 
similar to the Five Year Agreement. The difference would 
be that in this new agreement that we have, for five years, 
the people of the Yukon Territory would determine where 
that money was spent on those particular projectso They 
would get a lump sum for Education, for Public Works, for 
Justice and so on and then they themselves would manage 
and determine how that should be done and they would be 
subject to the will of the people in the Territoryo It 
will be our first step away fromo •• as the Commissioner has 
so aptly putoo.steering a horse with reins three thousand 
miles longo This would be the step in this directiono 
I won't have rulything further to say on thiso It does 
appear that the Member from Whitehorse West cannot see 
where this can benefit the Yukon Territory and he is pre
pared to talk against it, and all I can say is that if 
we do not get this by reason of that, I will know where it 
came fromo 

Mr. Taylor: One thing that maybe I could point out that 
hasn't been considered by those in opposition to Motion 
Noo 40 and that is the fact that if it is finance that is 
bothering the Members, I think it is well to remember that 
the Maritime provinceso.oI should say many of the Maritime 
provincesoooare very heavily subsidized if you think of it 
in those termso •• at least equal to or in excess of what the 
Yukon Territory is today subsidizedo These are products 
of negotiations with the Federal Government, fiscal arrange
ments, five year fiscal arrangements, such as we are now 
undertaking. These are not unsurmountable problems. These 
arc negotia,ble problems, and when you consider possible 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
deficits, you must consider what we have. to back up those 
deficits and we certainli have them in Resources. Rather 
t.hai:i·'saying Hyou just giv'eus our Rosources right now", 
whaf,.we are 'saying is tha:t in twelve years, if it is 
accepted, within -twelve years, we should have those Re
sources, and I don't thirtk that is too long a period of 
time to 'affect a slow and gradual and wise change of ad
ministration of these resourceso 'AsINe get further into 
the period, we accept more respons~bilityo It seems to me 
that this is logical and I think that when Ottawa receives 
this ,M'otion;'they would givt;l' ita great deal of consider
ation, l~howing 'that we had gi ven thoughts to this. I 
wouldthi;nk that if we walked up arid said, "Well, we want 
evcrything~ You just plunk it down here", that, naturally, 
they would throw the whole thing up and we would have 
achieved nothing. Here .we get our foot in the do.or and we 
start the ball rolling. I would, as I say again, ask' the 
Member to reconsider their particular position in this 
regard. I might also point out that it is not a. dishonor
able thing £or someone to ~han~e their' mind. It's a good 
shoH of strength of an individual, and I would leave it at 
that • 

. }~r. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recesso 
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Thursday, 3:30 p.m. 
May 5, 1966 

I will call this committee back to order and we 
I think you had something to discuss Mr. Mac-

Mr. M~9Kinnon: Mro Chairman, we were talking on autonomy and 
,I be11eye-:'that it has some good points. I would also like 

MOTION #40 

to se~"us,' bave something to say about resources. But ,I-; do> 
beli~y~,Jhat we need some changes here in Council some'hbw or 
other~:'! don't know whether this 15 man 'Council is the 'answer 
or not~ We~ight end up with something worse than we have got, 
workin,g;withpolitics. You might have a couple of fellows 
likeWi!i:tt,and'myself as independents and' control the government. 
Now, I ~nowwhat a lot of you think about that, but there is 
some,me~itt I would say and I believe th~~ ~h~intention6f 
moving towards' autonomy in st~ges is ~60d ~rid they st~te here 
after 12 year$ that' we would increase our Council to 21 members. 
Now, I ~on't ihink that we w~re q~it~ capable of ~isclosing this 
at the p:re'sent time. It might be five years, it inight be 12, 
and it might be, 20. But, I t~ink we would be very foolish to 
have anye~ktct, n,umoer of yea'rs'. None of us are too well aware 
of what is going to happen to 'the economy of our Yukon. It 
might get bette'r and'it might ,get worse, much worse. I really 
don't knpw what is the best move to make. I think, planning 
from a year and a half from 'now; it is something that should 
have, been brought befbr~the people.' I have circulated q,tiite 
a number' of these copies lo various areas and I have really gotten 
no favourable replies in regard to this motion. The copies went 
to both Liberal and Conservative and I did distribute over 50. 
I think that it, is something that the people do have the right 
to say before it is brought to Council and before it was put 
into committee. It is a hard decision to make. Some people 
think that we are crazy,talking about 15 members for so few 
people. Possibly we are. We have six or seven " ~ 
taxpayers and I don't know how many voters we have all together, 
it is something like seven thousand and this would be a member 
for every 500. It is really hard to make a decision on this 
and I don't like to hold the thing up but I believe that in 
some way before our next election that this shotildhave been 
brought before' the people and given the people a"chance to, 
vot~'~n' a memberqn autonomy basis or vote in a mem~er that 
was nq':!; out for autonomy at this time. I think we would get 
a'true reflection o'f the people's wishes were 'we to do this. 
This"mption was sketched and drawn by Mr. Nielsen and I 
bel:tevethat, if I am not right correct me, by Mr. Hughes, our 
Legal ,Advisor.' Now, this is a v~ry vital step and even though 
we 'are elected to carry out the duties of the general public of 
the Te;fJ::itory I think that this is something a little too much 
for' tiS,"'~:nd I would honestly like to see ,this held over arid put 
in abe~~hce til next fall. Not voteddo~n, but'give us a chance 
at least to bring in petitions if we can't wait for an election 
and fin,d out just what our people want. That is about all I 
have got to say. 

Mr. Boyd: I think I am going to start off and see if I can 
explain something to Mr. Wat;,t 0 My Dad gave me a lot of mules 
atone time., He always told me too that small boats sllnould 
nev,k~ get tod'far away from home, but he made the mistake I"'f 
sen'dnig me away from home to Winnipeg wi th the mules to sell. 
I sold them'~ndl g6t into a poker game andlo~t' all his'~oney 
and I turned outtobe a very small boat in his mind. That 
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is the position we c~uld be in. Actually that didn't,happen 
to me but it is a true story of what did happen.. The mules went 
to Chicago and there was more than a load of them~ This is 
where we are today. All we are looking for is the opportunity 
to progress and I don't think.we have to concern.ourselves to 
taking it all now. We hav.e the right when we sign. this next 
five year agreem,e,~t to allow for everything they w~nt and it 
is not begging.:, It is a matter of running the 'country aJ;1d 
after we get ourpelv,es organized, we can displ~y ability. I 
don't think.it i~. going to be too hard to get "the minera~ 
resources and so .on under our control. I don~t~hink it is 
going to be difficult at alL But I do think .that we do have 

.to show that we.cap. handle that money and not lose it or give 
it ao/ay by making bad deals and so on. So, if we don't do this 
and take the opportunity of taking this now we. are going to 
shut the gate as I see it until after the nextiive year 
agreement expires because we have to arrange our finances in 
this period of time. ~e must arrange them now ~etween~now and 
next year. W~ look at this and ask ourselves, c~nwe,afford 
to wait .. with the present indications of a Yul;conbu8ting wide 
open at the seams miner~iwise and so on.' Certainly, we are 
going to have mine?, there is : ... ' doubt abo.\lt ' .• this ~ We are 
going to have big business, bigger than ever before, and it 

. seems to me that if .;;.. mining company wishes to b~i.1d something 
they shoul.d be able to come to someone for a yes or ]10' answer. 
It should be in the Yukon and not in Ottawa 0 Now'i this five 
man administrative deal--well a fifteQn·member Council with 
five cabinet ministers, they are going to be t~e ones to answer 
as they have bee l1 elected. Commissioner Cameron can't say 

'. it as he, has to go to Ottawa first. There is a lot oJ strength 
in this ,bilL I don' t ... care where it comes froti'l, I.c.~n' t prepare 
one that is any better or as good so I will go along with this 
one. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Watt~did you want to say s6methin~there. , ... ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Boyd. started out by saying that he sold a load 
of mules and got in a poker game and lost the mules. If he 
thinks the Territorial Council isn't responsible enough t9 look 

~ 

~ 

after the money that we would get and We would have the responsibility 
over mines and minerals, I can't speak for Mr. Boyd, but I 
have never lost a load of mules. I think that the Territory 
should have the responsibility and they shouldn't have to go to 
.ottawa to someone 4000 miles away to find out what they can do 

, in regards to minerals, for example. This authority should be 
right here and if.this means more importance than having 15 
members sitting around arguing about responsibility that we have, 
the minor responsibilities that we are begging for now, well 
anything less to me is noth;Lng. It is not even worth,sending 
to Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor: I wanted to i~ject something about this at this 
point on this resources aspect. I think it was envisioned 
and pointed out a short time ago when we discusse,d this that 
anything over the. responsibilities as outlined in Motion 40 
this would leave 15% of administrative IErsonnel, this would 
re.duce personnel and leave everyt;h.ing in Territorial control, 
as far as land administra'tion as f~r as resources go, these 
wou~d be brought to Whitehorse. and.nothing would be left in 
Ottawa in respect to northern administration but the Minister 
and the Deputy Minister. And, these resources would be then 
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Mr •. Taylor continu . .es.......... ". . . 
administrated:by..the Territorial gov,ernment until' such,,~' J;L!Ile 
as they are entirely turned over to the Territory. An~' it.: was 
clearly understood that we would have a part of these re~ources. 
Thi's may clear some of our thinking. . MOTION #40 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, T would like to ask aqu~stion 
to Mr. Shaw ,seeing he is the oldest member in Counc:i;,l.ap,q)~ would 
like to ask him, what happened to our larg~ Yukon Cd~P:GiJ;. that we 
had years ago. .)/~hat was the reason for dim'inishing it'(,-:Was 
there any partiC;L~lar reason or how~lidw~ .get down from 'fifteen 
members backt a three. What was the 'purpose of this and cDd 
the population have anything to do with this? 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I would put it this way. When 
there were fifteen members on Councii there was about 30,000 
people in the ~erritory and they were .all situated in the ~londike 
area and as .thelarge gold veins ran ,out the population left and 
the'populat:Lon of Whitehorse was about 300 people .. ! The population 
in Dawson Ci~ty ,was 1500. Now, ther~was .no Carmacks~Kluane and 
there· was noWat!3on Lake and in, fact, ,there waS .. ;no Ai~ska Highway. 
As aJresult,the"populationwent down to 1500, tuse that as a 
yardstick, in Dawson and 300 in' Whitehorse, cwd then the Council 
was reduced prbgressively a.s the population went down. When I 
first came there were three members on the Council. Then the 
population increased so two members were added and then two more 
until there were seven. The colonial type government remained 
regardless of the m:embers. Even if you had 50 members .or even 
if you had two yov,'had exactly the same type of autonomy. This 
matter of increas.ing them is so that we can administer our own 
affairs instead of having to ask Ottawa e~d I am sure Mr_ daair
man, that th~gentlemen understand the discussions thatwe;nt on 
yesterday morning, and today. We are purely concerned with the 
fact that we couldn't even get a Legal Advisor, whatever the 
reasons are, we haven't got one and we should be endeavoring 
to get more help, this has been going en 'for four y'ears at the 
very least. That is the point, t!1at is what we,haveto resolve 
this afternobn •. 'Now, gentlemen, here is the. vehicle where we 
are asking the.,goverl1ment to give. uS,tllat power to decide and 
\'lhether we get it or whether the Minister will agree or whether 
parliament will agree, here is the question I can't answer but 
here we are asking for more control of our own affairs. It is 
.plain and simple--we can say we don't like this and we don't like 
thato But, we',must.look at thil3, do we want autonomy or q.pn't we 
and the passage 0$ this ,m.ot,ion will indicate th'e feelings of the 
Tepr~~entatives of this country or are We prepared to 'allow 
the government to treat us as a colonial enterprise 1Nhl.ch they 
have done for 60 or 70 years. I have been here for,a number of 
ye.ars; I don't know whether I am ,the oldest member ,Imight 
have been here longer. I have seen this 00ntinuedfrustration 
and I.would say that unless the people Can take their own 
af£airs into their own hands and control their ownd~stiny, I 
1tJould say or foresee that in the future we won 't know where we 
are gding. The longer I sit here the more frustratea I become 
with this government here right now in this form. 

Mr. Southa~: Mr. Thompson will you take the chair. I have 
listened to all the expoundingsand Ido k:now that it seems 
that we are a bunch of frustrated politicians. Where are we 
going and what have we done? No where and nothing. It appears 
to me that it is about time we did somcthing:and I agree with 
Mt.~Shaw that this is our time. It is no u~e in;~ayi;ng that 
thefpopulation;':Ls too small, if I remember my':history :i:'ightly 
Manitoba only. had 12,000 people and I think it was 21 or 26 
members for their housB,and it was heavily subsidized and I 
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Mr. Sauthamcantinues ••••• 
think it still is taday. I do knaw ~hat~Nava Scatia is and 
PoE.I. is and also Newfoundland and·I ~hink.that they·~v~all 
mare heavily subsidized than the Yukon!>; N9W.,·these.people, 

. have their. natural resourcesi t is ·i:;ru~. put I wc;.ldsaythat 
on the whole, it wauld be a gaod thingiahave a tra~sitian 
period whereby we cauld work our way into the running af the 
gavernment as a whale. It takes some time for anyon~~~p:rup 
things the way they should be r:un •. You take Education far 
instance, that>.is one af our biggest prablems and it.will take 
a goad man afid a Salomon at the same time to run it •. This is 
my opinion. When I was home at that short recess,I tald' 
the peaple that my opinion was that this, gavernment should 
change and it is. time that you gat aut and stood on yaur awn 
legs and had a little bit of say. I also told them that I 
was gaing' to vote. far it if· I had the chance. an.d they said 
that. is why we are electing you.. ,.~ <) don' tcame back here .?-nd 
tell us what you .I:l,re going to. do, that is what we elected you 

far and I don't, think that yau have to have a plebiscitefo:c .ever, 
little issue~I don't think you have to shaut all aver ,and 
ask everyo.ne what they want. This is what you are €llec.ted far 
and if you cannot take that respansibility then yau shouJ,dnat 
be in this Hause. That is my apinion. Now, I will stap.dor 

. fall on whatever happens here. lam going to vate for· J.t. arid 
if the people dan't like it they can toss me out~ I didirit~nd 
to. retire next year but if this comes into. being I might change 
my mind and I have been asked to. represent the Elsa district 
af the Yukan. I am sure that when this .is divided up the·r.eis 
gaing' to. be one from Elsa and one from Elsa-Calumet area.' 'if 

" it isn't then there is going to. be Hell popping. Haweve~,t.hese 

. are' my sentiments, I see no. reason we can't work aur way into. 
.thisthing.. Natural, resources bring ina lot .af tax money but 
at the' "present time '1 don't think that. it ,is going to. bring 
in enough to. run this government as a whole,. With. that, gentle
men I think I will sit down? 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the motion • 
. ~/ . 

. . . 

; Mr "MacKinnon: Mr 0' Chairman, I would like to clarify. one· 
point.·· I didn't mean that Mr. Shaw ,was old. He doesn't. even 
act old, I wanted to say that Mr. Shaw was the aldest represent-
ative at the table. .' 

Mr •. Shaw: Thank yau. 

Mr. ThampsOn: The remarks this afternoan have been most enl,ightening 
and I, as seconder a.f the matian ,naturally support the coi1,t,ents 
therein. I think that Mr. Southam's eloquence is outst1;;l,nq:i,ng 

-~ ' . ., 
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and direct and to the paint. There has beenreferenceriiade "'t 
tdthe fact that this is the right step, that this is a s'aund-~' 
step and that, this is a step in the right forward directian. 
This. I would concur,' I think it is a step in the right 
diredtian and at the right time. I think the predominant 

'"feature is that the Bill that is in the House to amend th,e 
~: Yukan Act is open' far suggestians and discussion and I feel 

by tackling this that this will give us the opportunity 
far representatives af this Cauncil to appear befare the 
standing committee of Northern Affairs and National~~saurces 
to present our views. With. this) I sincerely, hope that we 
do receive the. whale support of Council. 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the mation.·!) -:,',' 

" .' 

.Mr. Taylar: Just befare the questian is called, I wauld like 
to. say that ance again this is a otep forward for theYukan and 
is an exci ting;challenge far the ;Lukon.· In the int·ere~t. 
of solidarity I would ask for unanimity on this vote •. '" 
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Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question on the motion 
gentlemen? Mr. MacKinnon did you want to say something? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, due to the circumstances 
that I have outlined that the people in my district do not 
seem in favour •••• the ones I have contacted, do not seem 
in particular favour. I will have to abstain. 

Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question gentlemen? Are 
you agreed with the motion? Contrary? 

Mr. Watt: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: This motion is carried. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, at this time I will call a short 
recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, 4:00 porn. 
May 5, 1966 

, 

Mr. Southam: I will call the commmittee back to order ~nd 
what is your pleasure gentlem~n? " ;, .. ; 

Mr. Boyd: We'could proceed with the Bills that Mr. Watt 
wished to go through and it shouldn't take too many minutes. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder while we are on Bills 
we could possibly conclude the Municipal Ordinance and get 
on with that. 

Mr. Boyd: That is a long drawn out~ffair and we could do 
something between now and four thirty., 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest Mr. Chairman that you take out 
the Bill you want and we will go along with it. 

Mr. Boyd: t suggest Bill #14 and Bill #15. 

Mr. Thompson: Ken McKinnon is back in our midst and before 
we proceed I would like to mention ~t~ He is in our gallery 
and I would like to welcome him baokto our midst even i~ he 
is only a short-time visitor and it is with ple~sure that I 
se~ him in the gallery and I woul&' like to just go on r~4brd 
as saying that it is nice to see him and if he would like to 
come back we would like to h~ve hici. 

Mr. Watt: I suggest that we offer him a seat! 

~r. Southam: Bill #13, gentlemen. 

M~. Taylor: This Bill fol:ows in line with the discussions 
held earlier and the deficiency .which has been outlined in 

BILL #13 

the Companies Ordinance in relation to enforcement. I might 
say that I have considered this subject with the industry just 
~o make sure that they were aware of this change ,and they 
wholeheartedly agreed with this proposaL We have discussed 
~his at some length prior to this. 

Mr. Watt: I thought this was pretty well. standard and I 
thought it was pretty well standard in our Companies Act. 
Am. I wrong 'in this Mr. Legal Advisor. I. thought this was 
a standard procedure allover and I" think the idea behind it 
is good but I wonde~ why this didn't' come from tl).e adm:i,.nis
trat;,ion or have we alrea:.dy got it and who drafted this 
private member's Bill? . i.' 

': r 

Mr. Legal AdvisQr: Mr. Chairman, as Legal Advisor, I prepared 
the draft' for the member from Watson Lake. The view had been 
,forme'd dur:irig discussion on the Securities Ordinance that there 
'was a weakness in in poli6fngour Companies 'Ordinance on this 
point. It is possible to deal with offenders-under the 
CompanieE? Qrdinance without resort to this but this means you 
hav~ to goa 19n9 way around and beat t~~m over the head for 
reas()ns which ~re contrived where here you have a G:leanLl:~ 
statement of policy and here is a section that a person can 
turn to and say, well, if I do that I.know what is going to 

.happen, not get caught or tripped by the ankles under some 
other section. It is trtie that we can punish offeriders under 
some other sections but the feeling was that a clear state
ment should be introduced, that was my understanding and I 
took my instructions from the member. 
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Mr. Watt:' i'ir~ Chairman 7 I was under the impression where a 
private company, this Bill says "has more than 50 members, 
exclusive of persons who are in the employment of the company". 
This ia.not a pri"'F~tcf~Orril=iari.y~ifi.t iS11:t you just can!t 
have the situation, otherwise'! there are violations under 
the status which are set up. You say we have already got it so 
we are writing it in twice. 'Secondly, "offers an. invitation 
tb"the public to subscribe for any shares or, debenture of· the 
company". WeI! I understand that this is normally standard 
and we have already: got it and I don't'know\vhat the penalties 
are that are listed·already. Does this change the penalties 
that are already alleged for these violations? Doesanybody 
know anything there? In the new Ordinance or what is the 
'peni3.ity under thEr old' Ordina'hce. 

i", 

Mr. L~gal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, the member has already said 
that this prOVlSlon already exists.' ·If he: will direct my. 
attention to it I ~illrevi~w the ad~ice that I tend~red to 
committee. If it is there then I can't find it and I apologize 
when it shows. 

Mr'o Wat:t.: 130 (B) - Private Cqmpani,ee;: "limits the !lumber of 
itsmemhers, exclusive of persons whO, ar~ in the emp:Loyment of 
the company, to fifty. That is the£irst part of it;~~ight? 
Am T interpretating that right?Then·(C)"prohibits any'invita
tion ,to the public to subscr.ibe for<;tny shares or debentures 
of the company." Can you tell "me . the difference between the 
two? . 

Mr. Legal Advisor; Mr. Chairnan, that is only a definition. 
"J ,";\. 

Mr. Shaw: From what I can get out of this, it s~y§ you must 
limit this and you mustn't do this. 'rhis section 'says that 
if you do it then that is what is going to happen • 

. Mr. Southam:·· Are yo~ cl~~r? 

Mr~ Watt: To rue. we are p<;l.s.sing an Ox:c1inance that already 
is in effect aluost word for wor~. The other part th~t I 
am not clear is that under the old Companies Ordinance what 
is the penalty there. I can't find it yet. Has there been 
a change there? If there is, I would like to kno •. 

Mr. Legal; Adyisor: Mr. Chairman, this ~rovision as'su6h, this 
penalty clause doesn't e~istinthe.present Ordinance. I have 
pointed out it. is possible to hound andcha,~(, down an offender 
as L would simply take· the position that. he had directly or 
the company had divested itself as a private company. ~ If it 
was then proceeding to sell and invite subscriptions from the 
public it would be in breach.0f the requirements of filing 
a prospectus c"hich is section 95 , I tJ+ink. And it would not 
the~efore ~btain a business clearance undersect1~~'96'~nd 
the penalty, at the bottom.ofthe, I.e ft· hand page,' I think is 
$250. I am not too sure'. ,Page 96. But this is the l.eng 
way around ~nd it is so much clearer ~n~,cleare~ t6p~p .it 
right in there where people can se.e it an,d see what is' going 
te:··happen if they 'cease tooperateasa pi'ivate company. 

Mr. Taylor:T~t~at~ so straightforward, section 1'30 states 
what.a companY lS and shall be and section 130 subsection 4 
which is the amendment .states what will happen to 'you if 
you violat~ the section 130. . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr~ Cbairman, section 95 states "a 
company shall not commence any bus{ne~s or ex~rcise any borrowing 

~-) 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues •••• o 
pow.ers unless •• " and. the.n' it "says they have to. qualify them..,. 

"selves there and then ·the:ygbto 95 (5) "Wher:e",~a·company '.' 
commences business or exercises' borrowing pow,ers . in' cont:rav'ecn
tion of this section.o ••• "and then at the top you will see 

;!'Section 96 and nothing in this refers to a private 'company but BILL #13 
if the company ceases to be a private company this applies. 
It is rather a tricky way and the penalty is $250 a day. 

Mr. Boyd: I feel this is quite clear cut and it is not imposing 
anything on anybody. I wOuld move that this Billbel~assed 
out of committee without amendment. 

Mro Shaw: I second it. 

Mr. Watt: ,Mr .• Chairman just speaking on the motion,' this irs 
a private member's bill..- It seems to me that' weh'ave"had· t'his 

~,in effect for years and the Legal Advisor has ~ugg~S~ed'that 
'it is in effect but thi,s would make it a bit easi:er 'this 'way. 

:.The private companies that have been set up in th'e'Territo'r'Y 
ha've always been restricted, as being restricted'there.· Why 
didn't this thing come from administration. Has' there"been: . 
a' case that made this arise or is there someone you think'you 
can get at this way wher.,e;·you can't the other way" '[can't·, 
understand .it. I just'c'an' t understand why the 'afdministration 
aren,'t making these BilTs, and why not introduci'ethem'arid say 
why'o This I can't understand, to me there is something tricky 
here as this has been in effect for years and shouldn't be 
put in effect again. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
member's bill. 

I would like to ask Mr. Taylor why thi~?rivate 
Has he run into any cases of this nature? 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, it is just incbnceivable that 
this discussion could take all this time. It .was dis-
~ussed 'in Council at great'i~ngth seyeral weeksc;agoand it,:~ 
was shown that there wasn't' any quality wi thin our own Ordiil'
ance with respect to a hom~ grown company and in respect to . 
no. direct penalty. So this mefeIy places the penalty in a 
~tr~{ght forward manner int6 the. section it refers. If anyone 
should violate their own charter they would be charged to 
pay. 

M;r:'. S,outham: Any further di~bllssions gentlem~n •. I have a 
mCi':tio'ri' ,before the House moved by Councillor Boyd' ,and seconded 
biCounciilor Shaw that Bill #13 be moved 01l~ pt committee 
without amendment. Are yo~ ready for the question? Are you 
agreed? Contrary? 

MOTION CAR:RIED 
Mr. Watt: I abstain. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I abstain from this too on the,ba'sis that 
t~ere is a little bit too mucb ~f this siuff.:t think that 
from now on this bill should,60me from administration and 
not from Councillor Taylor.' 

Mr. Southam: Bill #9, which reads as follow~ •••••• 

MroTailQr: The amendment comes into secti6n'~6f the. Bill 
and p8s~ibly we could review that. 

;.:. ',: '.: . , 

Mr.'do~thaj: Are you agreed gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw,:, 1. have a not~tion here and I woul«,direci;, this to 
the Legal Advisor. In lieu of what w.a had it is agreed that 
we should take the reading as it provides in the British 
Columbia Securities Act. Is that cor~ect sir. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #13 

BILL #9 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: That is right·Mr .• Chairman, I have done 
BILL #9 my best to follow the wording of that and certainly the penalties 

<~are the ones found in the B.C. Act.· 

BILL #9 
·M.QTION 

CARRIED 

BILL #15 

'.r,. 

.; ·Mr. Taylor: I would move that Bill #9 be moved out of committee 
as amended. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that Bill #9 be moved out of committee as 
amended. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I will vote for this but I just want 
it understood that I am ~ccepting Mr. Collin's in~erpretation 

.of a private company filing a prospectus and not the other 
suggestion. I have asked that:bheword public company be amended 

. '1>.0 Ter:n;L torial public companies: only file a prospectus. It is 
already stated that private companies file a prospectus. There 
is other remedies that will be taken into ••••• Mr. Collins is 
the Cro~n,Prosecutor and he hastak~n action in these cases and 
I would t<,?-ke h:iswor.d for i LSome of the members here don't 
know that a public company and a private company are two 
entirely different. things. They don't even look the same and it 
is difficult to tell you now after .two days of talk. Sd, with 
~his in mind I will vote for it in that I adcept Mr. Collins 
interpretation. 

Mr. Southam: Are you ready for the question. 
Agreed? Bill #9 is moved out of committee. 

Contrary? 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Southam: The next is Bill #15 gentlemen. Sewage Disposal 
. ·f'or Dawson City. 

Mr. Boyd: The Councillor from Dawson City could supply us with 
the inform~tion in a few words what we are buying. . 

Mr. Shaw: I could ptit it in two words, sewage system. In 
1952 or 1951 the Territorial owned system was turned over to 
'the City of Dawson. Now it is a case of where Dawson is 
turning it over to the Territory. I will read a letter which 
was sent to the Mayor which will be self-explanatory. This is 
from the Commissioner to the Mayor, Mayor Mellor. "Dear 
Mayor Mellor: I am now able to confirm the proposals for the 
continuation of public utility services in Dawson City as out
lined in the letter from the Chairman of the Northern Cana.da 
Power Commission dated November 8th. 1965. A copy of this letter 
was forwarded to your office on November 12th, 1965. The 
Northern Canada Power Commission on behalf of the Federal and 
Territorial Governments proposes to purchase usable assets from 

:the Dawson Electric Light and Power Co. Ltd. and renovate the 
elect~ical distribution system. Diesel motors will be inst~lled 
for the g~neration of electricity to supply Dawson City rather 
than obtaining it from Hydro Sources. It i~ in~ended that the 
Northern Canada Power Commission will acquire Yukon Consolidated 
Gold Corporation's assets in respect of the water syste!l and 

" .' reconstruct and· renew the system which will then be transferred 
to the Territorial Government. In order to operate Public 
Utility Services in Dawson City in the most economical manner 
possible it is considered advisable to have all services 
operated by one agency. The Territorial Government intends to 
have the Northern Canada Power Commission operate the water 
distribution system together with their electrical distribution 
system. It is necessary that the sewag~ disposal system be 

\.~'J 
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Mro Shaw continuesoooooo. 
considered as a public utility to be operated together with 
the water and electrical distribution systems. The best way 
to accomplish this is for the Territorial Government to assume 
ownership and responsibility for this system. It can then be 
included in the agreement between the Commissioner and the BILL #15 
Northern Canada Power Commission whereby the Northern Canada 
Power Commission would operate and maintain the sewerage and 
water services. A By-Law should be passed by the Dawson City 
Council authorizing the Mayor of the City of Dawson to enter 
into an agreement transferring the ownership of the sewag~ 
system to the Territorial GovernmenL" 

Mr~ Southam: At this time gentlemen I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, May 5, 1966. 
4:30 o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee back to order. BILL #15 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the Northern Calnda Power Corpora
tion will be operating the electrical and water distribution 
system, and it is felt that the most e conomical manner to 
affect the maintenance and operation of the s 8wage system 
would be that they take over the operation of it. Of 
course, in orde r that they t ~ku the operation of this ov e r, 
thore has to be agreements ent ered into and it would r equire 
an Ordinance to enter into the agreementso I think that's 
substantially the meat of this particular Bill. How e ver, 
if any Member has a question, any sp ecific ques tion, I 
will do my best to answer them. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think the matter ~eems to be 
straight forward. I think it's a sensible approach to an 
age old problem with utilities in Dawson, and I am com
pletely satisfied with this Bill. I would like to mov e 
that Bill No. 15 be reported out of Committee without 
amendment. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, in the explanatory notes 
you will r emember that it was indicated that a more detailed 
description would be coming down. We have been waiting for 
a map of the City with the se\vage layout marked on it so 
that we could get a fuller description. That is why you 
have that note in tho Explanatory Not e . Howeve r, it does 
well enough, in its present form, if you are satisfied with 
it •••• you all know wha t the intention is. It was just that 
I hoped to have a more detailed description for you • 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I will second the Motion. BILL #15 
MOVED OUT OF 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, COMMITTEE 
that Bill No. 15 b e moved out of Committ ee without amendment. WITHOUT 

AMENDMENT 
MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess while we decide 
what to do next. 

Mr. Southam: G0ntlemen, I will call the Committee to 
order. We will discuss Bill No. 11, An Ordinanc e .to Amend 
the Yukon Housing Ordinance. (Reads the Bill). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think, I will ask the Legal 
Advisor to corroborate this, but I think this is merely 
where the Central Mortgage and Housing rate fluctuates and 
this is to ke e p it in line. It seems to go up or down each 
year and each year we have an Ordinanc e something like this, 
or every other y ear. Is this all this is ••• it's just to 
keep in line with th o Central Mortgage and Housing Rate? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, to keep in stepo •• ther e is a 
diffcrencb of one percent. T~t's the policy line that was 
set years before. You have already had before you Bill 
No. 7 where the interest rate was adjusted on th e other 
housing money, and I be lieve that that has rec eived your 
approval. We should have kept them together. We omitted 
to do sOo We changed the rat e on one and forgot about the 
other, to bring th em back into line again, and they want to 
send off the standard rato. 

OARRIED 

BILL #11 
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Moved by Councillor Shaw, se cond e d by Councillo r Taylor, 
thCtt Bill No. 11, An Ordinan c e to Amend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinanc e , b e move d out of Committ ee without Amendment. 

HCJ 'I'ION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: . What is your pleasure n ow, gentl emen? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, s\) c ol1dud by Councillor 
Ma cKinnon, thCt t th e Sp..; :::.k 0 r do now rc:sum0 the Cha i r Ctn d 
h ear the Re port of th0 Cbn i rm:::.n of Committeos. 

MOTION CARRI ED 

Mr . Speake r: I will now ~all this Council t o ord e: r Ctn d 
hear the Ruport of the Chairman o f Committ ees . 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speake r, Council conv en e d in Committe e 
of the Whol e at 10:,0 a.m. to dis cuss Bills,Sess ional 
Pape rs, Motions , e tc. We di s cussed Bi l l No.4 with the 
Commissione r. We r e con ve n e d at 2:00P. M. a nd di s cusse d 
Vote No. 13. It was move d by Councillor Wa tt, se conde d by 
Councillor MacKinnon , thCtt the Es t a blishment s No . 1351 b e 
delet e d from the Budge t . This Mo t i o n waG c a rri ed. Motion 
No. 40 was pa sse d. Move d by Councillor Boyd, s econde d by 
Councillor Shaw, that Bill No. 1 3 be mov e d out of Committee 
without Ame ndme nt. This wa s a ls o carr ie d . Mo ved by 
Councillor Taylor, s e cond e d by Councillor MacKinnon, tha t 
Bill No. 15 be r e port e d ou t of Co mmittee wi t hout Ame ndm ent. 
This also was carri e d. Move d by Counc illor Tay lor an d 
seconded by Councillor Boyd, tha t Bi l l No . 9 be r eported 

- -------- - -- .--

out of Committee as Amende d. Mot ion c a r r i ed. Move d by 
Councillor Sha w, s e cond e d by Councill or Taylor, t ha t Bill 
No. 11 be report e d out of Committ ee -tli t nout Amendment. 
This was a lso ca rri e d. This is a ll I ha ve , Mr . Spe a k e r. 

All: Agree d. 

Mr. Speake r: We ha v e the ma tt e r of t~e Clgendu. f o r tomorrow. 
What is your ple a sure ? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would sugges t tha t t omorrow 
we procee d with Bills. We ha ve a f ew ahead of u s a s yet. 
We have more or l oss conclude d th e i nitia l di s cus sion on 
the Budget and I ima gine the balan c e o f it can be picke d 
up in r e vi e w. I fe el tha t we s hould ge t ba ck on th e Muni
cip~l Ordinanc e , and if the r e i s a ny requi remen t for the 
City of Whit ehorse to b e h e r e for thi s Ta x S e ction, then 
arra ngeme nt s should b e ma de a ccordi ngl y . 

Mr. Wa tt: Mr. Speake r, I agr ee with Mr o Taylor, a nd as that 
particula r part of the Mun i c ipa l Ord i nanc e is of prima ry 
importance i n the Whit eh o r se a r ea , I s u ggest tha t those 

. who were in att endanc e b e for e be co n t a ct e d and a llowed to 
a tt e nd if they so wish b oc Ctus e I would ha t e to have a ll the 
r e sponsibility on my shoulde r s of mak i ng Amen dmen ts t o th e 
Municipa l Ordi na nc e Ctn d ha vi ng i nadve r ten tly ove r l ook ed a 
s e ction that may c a us e a whol e new a s ses smen t i n t he White
horse area . I f ee l tha t it i s i mportant . 

All: Agree d. 

Mr.-Spe Ctke r: Will you, Mr . Cle r k, please n o t ify t h e s e 
gentlemen an d l a dy ••• the Mayor, I s houl d s a y , of t h e City 
of Whitehorse, a nd s tat e tha t we will b e discussi n g this 
particula r ma tter of the Muni cipa l Or dinanc e at 10 :30 to
morrow approxi ma t e ly? Sha ll we pro c e ed fro m the r e \..a. th 
Bills, Memora nda, Motions an d Scssiond l Pap e r s , as usual? 

All: Agreed . 

.. 
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Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Southam that it be called five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Friday, 10:00 a.m. 
May 6, 1966 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. ' 

),1r. $peaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

"Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
. , . ".~ 

, Mr.. Speaker:" Is there any correspondence? If not ; hs.v·e:we any 
'reports of committees? Wehaye no Bills to 'introduce. Have we 
any notices of motion and resolution? ' :, CORRESPONDENC 

BILLS 
Mr. Taylor: I have one notice of motion this morning res-

~;y pectingmotor v~l:1icle licences.' '\",:: 
NOTICE OF 

MOTIONS & 

. "'. 

.r:" ""1 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Tayior. Ha:ve we 'arty ,further'; 
notices of motion or resolution "'this morning.':H'not, w.e 
will proceed to the next item, have we any notice of motion 
for the production ofpap~rs?Ifriot, we will ~r6ceed to~ 
motions and we'h&ve Mr. Waitts~~la~ning committeebut;~~4onlt 

RESOLUTION 

PROD~2~gR~ t' 

think he is prepared to discu$~this at thi~ time. Next1we MOTIONS 
haveMQtio~ ~46, Re. Game Department Development. Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Southam, "That 
it is the opinion of Council that immediate steps be taken to 

Year ,~~n~ure that provision, be made in the forthcoming Five 
,.AgreeIl1Emt, for the' following:,' , 

, .' ' 'a.' 6h~,'T'errit6rial-employed biologist MOTI0N#,46 

b 0 : o'ri:'E':i" Fii3heri'es Officer ',. 
c .. 'Three Consse~v!i t':i.o'nOfficers 

. '". '.. . , .',. ~ ''''Ii .:., . 

'd,. one clerk.;.ty~l.s't . ~ i 

and 
It is furthe~'resolved that such persbnnel increase be~ffected 
~n the first' y,effrof the Five Y~ar Agreement,and that .. sufficient 
funds be prov:ided to ensure not only the conti.nued development of 
this departnI~~nt', but to make possible a complete Game Inventory in 
the Yukon, Territory. "May I pro'ceed.' ',,: " " " 

, ' , 

, Mr. Spe.aker : P:r,oceed Mr. Taylor • 

14r. Taylor: ThiS' motion falls in line with the discussions 
held with the, Game Department at this Session and I feel; that 
it is self-explimatory. I have taken, th'is'ma:~,·terupat"some 
length with the Game Director and he has concurred wfuth the 
material embodied in this motion and I would asikif<:>I<: the' support 
of Council to ensure that we get this Depart~erit ori the road. 

Mr. Speaker: Itave we any fu~ther discussion ,on Motion #46? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker,'asseconder of the,:mGtiiion, I whole
heartedly concur with this motion. It is long overdue that this 
department be ~:t;J.larged SQ' th~t we can take a:moFe "proper study 
of the Terri t o~yl s wildlife, :eii;c ~ -anclFkeep it undgr . better 
cbntrol~ - ! ' 

, , 

'Mr2 Speaker: Are you ready for'the question?'Are'you agreed? 
CcintraJ:'Yo' The motion is" carried. ' , MOTION 

" , , CARRIED 
,Mr. Speaker: 

,Mro, MacKinnon: 
'ree;~rd. to "Air 

The next motion{~,Motion #47. 
by ", 

Moved "'''irtyself and seconded 
Strip". May I proceed? 

,Mro S'p~aker:' 'proceed Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr.' MacKinnon. 
~'\ . '" MOTION #47 

by Mr. watt with 



MOTION #47 

-: : .: .. ~ ~i .. 
. ; ~ ~:{ 
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MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION #48 
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, ~ , 

Mr. MacKinnon: "It is respectfully requested that the Admin
istration consider extending and upgrading the Territorial 
air strip at Bea"er Creek, YoTo, aIl~ also the airstrip for 
Haines Junction". As you are awar'e'~ we have quite a change 
in our air system in the North highway. We are constructing 
a new airport at Burwash and will be closing down Snag and 
Aishihik. They ha~e alr~ady st~rted work on an ~±rstrip at 
1202, Beaver Creek, which is going to be very necessaryo It 
is quite a distance from Burwash to Beaver Creek. This air 
strip ~s in· bad need. of work and has just bee)!!. started. It 
is only half the le:qgth i.t should be and it doef? need gravelling 
and extendingo The Haines Junction Air Strip just needs a bit 
of attention.' . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Spe'iker, may I ask, we understand that this 
Beaver Creek air strip has just been s~arted~nd is jus~being 
built.. Whq is .;bu:llding. it, is it the Territorial governm.ent or 
the I>~partment',of.P1iblic, Works? 

Mr. J1Cl,9,~:inno~: I .'It ,st'ar'ted :o£f as private enterprise and since 
that time~as .been t~ken;oier by the Territorial government and 
further work is badly ne~ded • 

Mr. Speaker: Does that~nsweryour question Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Bqyd: Yes, Mr. Speak~r. 
:..: 

Mr" Speak~r: Have we any further 'discussions on 'Motion #47? 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed'with the motion? 
Contrary? The motion, is,. car;r'ied., The next motion on the 
agenda is Motion #48 and a. qilestion was raised as to whether 
this was in order or otl,ier~J'se~' I have gi'ven it considerable 
thought and tried to lobk ~t ~t as object±~ely as possible and 
came.to the conclu~ion that the ~p~~on is in order for discussion 
andthat.),~,t ~.?es not CQ,J;1flict and,:Ls not' sUbstailtial~y the same 
as Motio,J:.l,#381' .' Motion #38 was he~dedtlNa tional Park's" and was 
to esta,bl:ish' ii--core-typ'e national parke The Terr'i'i,6r'ial park 
aspect was ancillary to the motion and not subst'arid'ard. In so 
arriving at this conclusion it was necessa~y to 'bo:h'sider the 
second part of the motion, the resolution and not the preamble. 
Therefore that second part is the resolutiono Nb~,'that is 
the ,decision that. I have come too ••• that the Motion #4-8 by 
Mr. Watt is in :9rder at this, time. I would say that this 
decision can, be:appealed if the members so wish. 

Mr~ Taylor:i~on~er if we could have the ~6tion presented 
a t this time. . 

Mr. Sp.eaker: The motion reads as follows, "That the Adminis
tration immediately take steps to establish a Territorial Park 
in the Yukon .. ," Would you proceed Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Motion #48" m,Qve,d by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Boyd, "That the 'Ad.mi~:tst'ratio:ri immediately take steps to esta-::. 
blish a Terri to'rialP~rk :tn the Yukon. " May:t proceed? As 
we have had discussions here on the core type national'park 
with the Territo.rial pal;'k around it and I voted against that 
and so did Mr. Boyd. The fact that we are in favour of' a 
different type of park shows under different circumstances 
sh9wS that we,aretalking about two different animals entirely. 
The fact that we are interested in a different type of park in 
different cir~;-\lmst?:nces shows that we are talking about two;:; 
different things entirely. When this immedio$.':I;e motion had 
been before Council I had intended at that'time to submit an 
amendment to the motion but. the committee agreed that that would 
change the entire motiorioSoIunderstOod at'that time that 
the committee agreed that another motion such as this was in 
order and I think your decision in respect to this is very 

(j 

,.~ 
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Mro Watt continuesoooooooo.o 
correct Mro Speaker because it sub~tantially a different type 

· of story all together and those who, well Mr. Boyd and I both MOTION #48 
· re.jected· the' core type park ••••• but we are in favour of this 

':;.: 'type of' park. We spent two and a half days here on national 
parks and I agreed to have this geritl.eman,Mr. Brsoks,Gome 
from Ottawa to discuss national parks because: I thought there 
ma.y have been a change in the thinking of the National Parks 
board. And, Hr. Thompson has recently come back from Ottawa 
'and Tthought that p'ossibly the,re had been 60me chp.nges.. that I 
hadn't heard about. It appears that there haven't been any 
changes so I think·that I would like to see CO'LJ,ncil support 
this motion so that administration can take ste-ps to estab
lish a national park in the Yukon and· I am certain that the 

'a:dministrat'idn will be in consul tat:Lonwith Ottawa, this is 
wheretherrto'n'ej',will eventually come from, the' same qriginal 
:sour'ce that the :money from thenat-.ional parks money would come 

~£rom. The monet is coming from the same sourQeand we ~ill 
pick therecomme'n-dations of Council and then they will come 

;! '-'from the same souroe even if we are a Territorig,l'park . instead 
.,·Io.f· a national park. The Territory, theCommissi9ner;. and the 

Council would'have 'alot ; of control over the . s'j:;ipulatiqns and 
everythirigelseth~t is is imposed on by mining,·;fores,try and 
e~erjthing ~lse. ~o salvage something out of ·our di~9u~sions, 
I don't see how ·alaY one:who had been in favo1,J:r..;o.ould v9~e 

." 'against this. This: 'J:s'everything they wanted:,bu:t it ig'a pretty 
-0~o6d-step. Of the people I represent, I think~that 80%-of 
tli~m would be in favour of est.ablishing a Territorial park 

'where we would likely not see more than 2% .in, favour ot,a 
national park." 

Mr. Speak~r: Thank you Mr. Watt. 
cussions on motion #48z 

;\. .,', 

Are their any further dis-

Mr. Boyd: Yes? Mr. Spe2kcr, at the time we were~asked to 
request the gentleman from the Parks Board to be with us, I 
was against thj,s becCl.use it was very obvious that they had 
nothing to add to what had already.been said. by them before. 
I knew this and I think~that everybody else k~ewit·top~ All 
w'e did was' prove, wha,t. ·tlirepaper states, g~ve . him . nothing and 

"':;~'wast~d" mon'ey'~ tvegavehi.r'1.a holiday.. If he haq. beep. prepared 
to come here to talk business on a different g:r§,und, then there 
.would have been some point in having him come 9 ·.{·:Wow:,. tl:le people~ 
in the Territory want a park, as Mr .. Watt· point·.pi~.-9U:t, th~ money 

· will come from the same pocket whether it be na;tJop.al or 
TerritoriaL. The only difference is if we, go fora .national 
park we ask Ottawa to put in a park and say you,:r1.\nit .and you 
run it your way and we don't have any say •. This is kind of 
'fbcjlish in this day and age. What we are askin.g:for in,. this 

"motion ~s a p~rk where we will run it to the satisfactipn of 
!',';.)' the people conc'erned' in . this Yukono I: think this mot.;L'§j:l has 
,I' more merit: and should have more attention than ,any oth'er' motion 

that has been put fo:rward yet as ·far· a·s· parks are concerned • 

.... Mro Taylor:' Mro Speaker, apart from national parks, I think 
we d~ai1t long enough on that matter the otherday.,;J:;n,·giving 
this matter some cons:ideration 'Iagree,:with the motion,. however, 

). it was my intention when we .got back to the Game, "Ordina.nce 
:,,£i6 prop'ose an amendment to .schedule C whichwoulC!; ~dE(s.cFibe the 

>'iMcArthur Game Sanctuary as the McArthur Te'rri tor:i,a,l; 1?a.'rk, the 
.. ~"Eluane Game Sanctuary as a Territor:talPark,,B:i~e',ql;'¢~k 
.i'::'Game Sanctuary asa Territorial Pa:rk, ,and I would 'Sil,Hsgest 
I;-that when we return to the Game Ordinance I will prop'o,se this 

·"'amendment and this will also assist the adminis1;rati9n in the 
'estabiishment of this park or parkso I will· concur ~i'j:;h this 

:"-';'nl'otion. 

"I:i' 

OJ :.:1.: 
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. Mr •• MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, well Twill agree with any kind' 
of a park., It maybe not as good as the type we were discussing 
the other day. But ,it would be better than nothinga,nd I am!;' 
quite certain that MroBoyd and Mr. Watt will eventually see 
the light and we will eventually have a national park.too. 

Mr" Southam:. '. Mr. Speaker, I think in my ow~ mind tha't you are 
gradually beginning to s-ee· the light. We .need a. park of some 
kind and the people do need a park. Also, I am not going to make 
too many :references to a 'national park because. I am c.om:i.,ng back 
in the Fa:l1 with the same motion again and with a petiti,on along 
with it·, and I know that I am going t.o get plenty of qllPport. 
But, I .am also .in agreement with your provincial .or t~rr;itorial 
type parks •. I think instead of making them miles away from 
people; I have jotted down a, few pl.~ces you could make,Anto .:) 
-such, Otter Falls, Millio:p. Dollar Camp on the Haines~oad, ' 

'·McQue-stenLakeup<our way,Ethel Lake, a .short road b~tween 
PellyandCrooked,.Creek wou4-d put you into the warm spr:;Lngs 
that are just about at the Lake, probably ten miles further, 
Dempster Highway, Chadburn,Lake, and I could likely name a 
half a dozen more places~GItis something that is needed and 
that'is enti;ly lacking,.in the Terri tory, but gentlemen, I do 
hope you .. undersJ~~ndtU:at ·;the Territory is going to be paying 

. for it along with the federal government. You are not going 
" to get th~ same support that you are going to get as for a 
n~tional park. Now,' I think, myself, that it,bas merit because 
it is a start and I think gentlemen that within not too many 
years you will have your national park • 

. :", 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion On Motion #48 •. 

Mr~'-Taylor: Question. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, it isyourperogative to deal in 
any manner that you see fit in dealing with motionso I still 
niintain that this is a duplicate of Motion #38. I will say 
that in the title of Bill #38 whether it w~s intentional or 
not, it ~hould have read national park ~nd ter~ito~iil~pakk. 
It says that.we should establish both a national park and a 
territorial park and theya;re both.mentioned and they are 
both a part of the motion and that is all that this 'motion is 
doing, it is repeating that previous motion. I would also like 
to draw to your attention to the fact that my file on-this is 
headed up "Territorial and Federal Parks". It came out this 
waj, I know not how. I would like to just take your time for 
a few 'moments and give you a.resume of thepark'situation and 
I-will tell you why I have sup],)orted both·the national and 
territorial park idea.,I,felt when we listened 1;;.0 Mr. Brooks 
and I still feel how that we would have been ina much better 
position to get financial help for such a park and for this 
reason I went along with it. I also felt that we were dJing 
the mining fraternity a favour in also establishing a Territorial 
Park where mining could be carried out. But the idea of any 
park,;asy6:u know,is primarily for the people and it was 
realized that the restrictions under the National Parks Act in 
~espect to mining or any other development appear to stand in 
the way of obtaining adequate support {or the establishment 
of any park in the Territory and so therefore we; tholl;ght it 

. might be. better, to establish a park for recreationaL,;fEl-:cilities, 
etc. This 'is n-ot new •••• just a Territorial park or .j~_?t a 
national:;park, these ideas have been looked. into and dealt with 
and' as -I. say, I am not a proponent of .only a Ter·ri t.ori§.l park, but 
as Mr. Southam has mentioned, I do feel we could and s~ould have 
a national park, but, if this is the first step and it probably 
is, then I will concur. I still say, Mr. Speaker, that this 
motion is out of order and should be deleted from the order papers 
until next Session. 

\ 
.J 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank YOll Mr. Thompson •.. 1 should mention. that 
it does not behoove a member to discuss a decision of :the 
Spee..ker~ It is the member's providence to appeal to the 
House whe'ther the decision is held up or. otherwise. Are you 
ready io~ the Question. Are you agr~e~? Contrary. The 
motion is carried. Are. there any questions this morning? . . . '.. . MOTION 

CARRIED 
Mr. Watt: I thoU:ght this ··.·laS the mornin'g to have t'he Commi
ssioner come down. 

Mr. Speaker: It ha§ been customary to do this but apparently 
it has',. been, over1.p6,ked this morning.' Was there a~y special 
point which. you wished to direct to Mr. Commissi"OnerZ 

Mr. Watt:. Yes, I have. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be Ctgreed that we defer this until two 
o'clo6~? . . 

Mr. Tay;Lor: Is it not possible th.at theCorrtmissio~er 'c:ould 
no~ come down at thi~ time. 

Mr. Speaker:, Mr. Clerk, will .you. please contact the"Commis- QUESTIONS 
sionei and see if he.is availabl~. I will call a short',recess. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Cpuncil back to order a~ij we 
have, Mr. Commissioner with us for a short question perr9d and 
I think. Mr. Watt had a question. I . , , 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner if the adminis
tr~t;:i.on plans onsubmi tting to C9U~cJ.l any Labour Proyisions 
Orai~ande based on the discussiort~ that went on here last Fall 
a~d~:'a year and a h~lf before that~' We have been expe~·t'ing a 
Labour Provisions o,rdinance from the administration, but if 
it is not prepared, ;fine. CalJ. we' expect that in tl+is Session 
or will we allow for it in the Fall Session. 

Mr. Commissioner: I haven't been informed, as yet; tomorrow 
is the deadline, however, I a~ afraid that~I am not too genned 
up on this:LabourPro'visions ques(~.6i;t, but: it seems to me that 
it was discllssed in Ottawa by the Financi,9-1. Advisory Committee 
and are~e,~ot going to wait fo~ the studies or findings results 
of tfl~if,~;t;udY in the N.W.T.o ••• I believe that there was some 
co;i~,resp6ndence to the Council on it. That question would be 
better put to' the Legal Advisor. 

t 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary question, we have here a 
Bill before us, Bill #12 and there' 13 pagep and it seems 

ito be a substitute for the adm:i.p.istration' s expected Bill. 
;/,l,ThiEi has come as a private member's bill and not from the 

p.dmirl;~stra~ion. There WEre prolonged discussions in Council 
on~h'~~be:rore and to me, well I don ' t know. 

Mr.,~~eake~~ Would you please confine yourself to questions 
Mr. 'Watt! '" " , 

Mr. Watt: The question is that I would like to know the source 
of this Bill, what it is bae;~d,on and what, if it is the Bill 
from the administration, why was it introduced in this wayZ 

Mr. COInmik>si;ner: 1 am afr?-id I can't answer or add anythin:g 10 
", thaj:,!';,1 .am~ot fam~liar w;iJ:h the docum~nt. 

Mr. Speaker'Y' Perhaps we co~id have Mr~ Legal Advisor in, I 
think that is in his category. 
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Mr. Watt: I will wait until we come into committee with the 
Bill and ask at that timeo 

Mro Taylor: I could anSvler tria t q}lestion if requiredo I have 
a question to d{~ect to theCommissipner this mor~ing and it 
has to do with the air spray: program 0 In, view o'f' th,e motions 
and discussions related to air spray and 111 resp'ect to some of 
the communities, will this be undertaken this y~~r? 

~. ,. 

Commissioner: No it won't be this summer,' the'reason,being 
that it is not good enough to say additional communities or 

AIR SPRAY' all the sma'll communities on the highway, to add themt9 the 
program ,aside from costing' us considerable additiol1C1.1: money 
th~ co~munities we ~re referring to do notre~ui~e aerial 
spray. The professionals in this business say that it is 
impractical to spray any area that is' les's than the mile square 0 '\ 

Even in the mile square you are stretching the point. It, 0 
should be done by hand equipment. Now, we disdussed the subject 
and it is agreed that in the next five year agreement this 
program is going to have to be increased in size. We have had 
some bug specialists come in and study the situation a year ago 
and they were entymologists and it was pointed out that you 
must use a combination or air spray and ground spray, depending 
on the location. It is felt, by' "the adrrii;nistration that in the 
next five year agreement wesho'uld allow some capital monies 
for the purchase of some portable ground equipment. This equip
~ent co~ld~lso be used'in~orrie of the areas' that are now being 
air sprayed.' Air spray is not the entire cute and in view of 
the time in setting up this ~rogram ahdgetting bids we felt 
that it, could not be altered this year so we are carrying on 

"as we did last year, which you recallwas;'a complete new 
... program; which wat:J.brought .. 011 by the remov;al of R.C .A.F .equip
~entand we had to fill tbe ~ap. It has ~een discussed and it 

'is' :pianne~ that, ov~r the next five year program there will be 
an expanded program to, I hope, include all the areas O:n the 
highway ~nd for recreational areas tooo 

Mr. Taylor: It is unfortunate that we can't extend this to 
some o'f the other communities. 'This was all agreed to that 
it was a way of e~tending servic~, to the taxpayers in the out
lying districts. They pay taxes and get nothing back ~:nles~ 
they have children going to school. It was agreed that we 'e 

would oil in front of all busin~sses in small communiti~s. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, as far as I know, this oil 
equipment is in and operating and will be used continually 
this summer throughout the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor:' This., motion extended the roads in the program to 
include all business i:n small communities not already included. 

Mr~ Commissioner: Maybe I should clarify mysel~ by saying that 
we will do all the areas that were originally ~lannad and would 
hope that we can do the intermediate areas that have been 
brought up since then. In other words we' are n()f going, to set 
this truck aside, it will be operating wherever' the money or 
equipment is available. 

Mr. Spea~er: Have we ?nymore questions? 

Question #27, ' Mr. Boyd: I ha~e one; quest~.on on the order paper fo~ a. verbal 
COMMISSIONER answer. Would It beln order for me to ask the Commlssloner 

that question now. Havewe~n answer to the question "has the 
new Commissioner been appointed for the Yukon?". 

~~ 

i 
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Mr. Commissioner: I was going to send the stencil back with 
the answer but it would look a little ridiculous with just the 
answer "no". So instead of wasting money on a stencil I 
thought I would waste money on a telex and where I might say 
no, they might correct me. I talked to the assistant director 
and I said that that would be a straightforward and correct 
as far as he knew. I did talk to the Deputy Minister and he 
had nothing further on it. 

Mr. Boyd: That is a pretty good answer, thank you. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one additional question with respect to 
Expo' 67. Have the officials indicated when they will be 
sending representatives to the Yukon? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I am afraid that I am not going to 
be the good humor man this morning. Councillor Taylor has 
touched on a very delicate subject. As a matter of fact, 
that is what the phone call was about this morning. The 
information that I copied down so diligently and so carefully 
the other day regarding costs for these boutiques or whatever 
they are, it turns out to be completely false and the ••••• when 
I wrote the letter I said that I had talked to Mr. Blanchard 
and pointed out that we wanted two booths or a total of 800 
square feet. I was informed that this would cost us $100,000. 
So, I w s going to bring up the subject had Councillor Taylor 
not asked on it. I would like to have some indication from 
Council whether we should go to this extreme or not. If we 
take one booth it will be $50,000. This is all inclusive, 
this is the ramp and the setting up of the displays, staff, 
and so on. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions. If:there are 
no further questions gentlemen, I would, in view of the time, 
remind you that we have a delegation from the City of White
horse here, the Mayor and City Council. What is your 
pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the Speaker leave the chair for 
the purpose of convening in committee as a whole to discuss 
Bills, memorandums, sessional papers, etc. 

Mr. Southam: I will second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the Speaker now leave his chair and 
Council resolve into committee as a whole to discuss Bills, 
sessional papers, etc. Are you ready for the question, agreed, 
contrary? Motion carried. Mr. Southam will take the chair 
as chairman of the committee as a whole. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, in view of the time I will call a 
short recess. 
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Friday, JI~ay 6,1966. 
11:00 p'clock a.m. 

Mr. Southam: I,will call this Committee.back.to order. 
Wo have with,us ,M'ayor Firth, Ald,.eJ:'man,I?QlJ.ie19;Mrs. Stark, 
Mr.Legal:~dv:isor, Mr. Commiss:i;ol1~r a 1:J, d. Mr •. ' MD.cKenzie. 
W.e,'o1r.,e·di\~cussing Bill No. 6.,~r I,bql:i.qvo we left off o.t 
sect:L:ori' 43 on page 13. ' 

" 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chai:;'man, may i pe, Elxcus~d? I 
thought I may have been able to add something to that 
Roferenc'e "for Advic8 ... regarding .:t;;ho ,Ci ty-~,borrowi:n,g it 
hundred thousand 'dolla!'s, .. ·but,si1..1C~.,·;it:,J"e;" on the ,Municipal 

", ('Ordinance, I don' t thin~I c8,ll:;a;qdve:ry much to it .. 
~'. ~. :/ . ..:. J '. '; 

.::~ ,i\(':' 

,lMr. Watt: If we have aproblom of>$100,,000oOO,maybe we 
. should-take it up,:right ';howw1:len;;the Comrp.issiol1or is here 
'an~·Y~)lel1go. to the; Municipal Ordinance. Is there a 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #61 

problem there? 
•• :.'. . ••.• r

o

' , ..... I.,;" .. ' ~. ,(J ':: 

,.Mr •. Commissioner: Well, there isy~o:;pJ:'oblem'ithorp:.ap,;far 
'as I,lp,1,Qw,Mr. Chairman, .but I',~idr·say in there,:t4c;tt ,~,-, 

wouldi .'b:e happy' to discuss. iLif.: there.' were any'. quest;i:.Qns 
on the subject. We requiTi!;;an agreement in principl? " 
from the Council and it· would show up as a '. sUPP,lem~,~~~ary 
in the fall becausew,e can"t '.give you a .fix,od amp:gp.t;., We 
don't know whether.theYar,e going, to borrow $30,QOO~OO. or 
$80,000.00, but we canse,ethtit it might, be uptp,$1..06~,000.00 • 

. , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman" I b.elieye this was agreed to by 
Council prior to our week's recess • 

. Mr •. Commissio,ner:.,: ; ,Mr. Chairm.M, I undeJ;'Btood, that it, was 
deierr'od before.:,t·he, ... re9.ers$o;, If-it has been approved,. this 
is finoo 

'1.: :~~ "I ( .. 

Mro Shaw:,', This i:s .·S"P.sJsio~'lio.l Paper Noo 61, Refe~~nc~e for 
Advi.ce. Asf'ar as I 'recollect, Council agreed with the 
terms as lai.dou,t: i1n', this Sessional!' Paper. 

,'I.' 

Mr'.Watt: Mr"~i;Chairman,.I think we.o.rc talkj,ng about two 
dif.ferent ru1imals againo .We agreeQ.':te::the money for Lot 
.19, but I donJt think we ,agreed upon t;h~; addi tional 
$10.0,000 .. DO for the Centenni.al CO:!llJ)],e;X:o-::;:,-,Is this what you 
arc talk:i;ng abouto ... the CcntO'J;lnio)b"Qomplex? 

..... ,. .. 
·.;.4\ 

Mro,Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman ... '. That is correct. 

Mr. Watt:: Then we are talking about' different -things, arc 
we not? 

" '. 

!;Mr;. Shaw: We are tl:.'\:lking about the same thing ..... Reference 
for Adviceo 0 .. Cent0l1±iial' Grahts .. 0 oSessional Pap'crNoo 61, 
and I have this clea'redthrough here. 

~ .i ~') 

Mr.' MacKinnon: Mr,,,i'GhaJ..rmD.J."1, Mr. Watt had brought 'up~;b.t 
that time that it~sho1xldnot be cleared becau~e~;'tl Should 

,,: be' sent back to O't'tb:wa' -COsec if part of this :1l1011c:yl>c dUldn' t 
<be kicked in by Ottawa aii.d I think it was set 'in abeyahce 
for further· discussion. r~J,::: 

-.' .i 

Mr .. Shaw: That is correct, Mro Chairman. It was def'erredo 

.; :'; 

.) 

. ;.-

, ~.") .• j 
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Mr. Souhham: Well, gentlemen, do you wish to discuss this 
Sessional Paper No. 61 at this t.ime? (Reads Sessional Paper 
No. 61, Referenco for Advice, Centennial Grants. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of this, :the Federal 
Government, I believe, contri'bli ted $250 ,000.00 for the 
Centennial'Project. They 8.1130, on 8. per capita basis,:gave 
us $2.00 per capita for other projects in the Territ·ory. 
My understanding was that they will not give us' any further 
money over and beyond this $250,000.00. I would like to 
direct that comment to Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, thisisa correct· .assumption. 
There was $250,000.00 under the Menio.rial Grants program which 
was to be spent for capital projects in the capital city of 
the province or the Territory. In the City of Whitehorse, 
it was agreed that this would be split $175,000.00 for the 
City Hall complex:and·$75,000.00 for the Museum which is 
being constructed mid looked after :by the Historical Society. 
The other program, the cost sharing Centennial program, where 
the Fedoral Government will put up $2 .• 00 per capita for each 
onbthat the Territory puts up was to be shared four ways by 
the foilr outside Councillors and the three Whitehorse Coun
cillors would waive their interest in this program due to 
the fact that they were getting a Centennial complex in the 
Civic Block in Whitehorse. As far as I know, the only 
concession'that has beeh'made is that the deadline of July 1, 
1967, has ,been removed so'·.-j;hat should the project not ,.,be 
completed by that date, the money will still be forthcoming. 
Aside from that, there are no additional funds available, 
except through the borrowing of funds by the. City. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I had asked to have this deferred 
'when Mr. Shaw and Mr. Taylor were going East. The original 
>estimate's for the Centennial Complex were made some time 
ago. Since that time, building costs have gone up consider
ably. One of the chief factors in the increase of building 

.' cOst's has; been this 11% tax on building supplies, etc., and 
this is reflected back into labour. I don't see any reason 
why Ottawa shouldn't:kick in a third actually of this 
$100,000.00. Actually what they would be doing is putting 
ba:ck :l..nthe additional that they are getting out of it 
anyway. It; 1 s nbtco'sting them any money. We are paying 
and they arecollecti11g. There's no reason •• 0 this whole 
project is supposed :to'be cost sharingo.othe Federal Govern
ment and the Territory~~.and now we are asking the City to 
kick in the whole $100,000.00 by borrowing it from us •••• 
from the Fedoral Government, but this money is going to have 
to be repaid and it's going to have to be repaid, this 
$100,000.00, plus interest, will have to be repaid.,by taxing 
the residents of Whitehorseo I don't see why, and I think 
it is only fair, I think that the Territorial Council should 
ask the Fede,ral Government to put . up half of this and" then 
the Terri tory and the City put:. up,the oth'er half. I think 
we should make that requestor think it .is! fair, and I 
think the Federal Government will consider it because, if 
they don't and if the City can't affopd this $100,000·.00 
arJ,d nail the taxpayers for ito •• if fit gets turned down: in 

.,0.,. plebi$.cite or something, then what',s going to happen to 
" this Centennial Complex'? We will be the only part of Canada 

without a Contennial Project outside of these little outlying 
areas, satellite projects. I don't think Ottawa would turn 
us' down on this pq..rticular reqllCst. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, on that particular 
subject, I understand from the news item, I believe, that 
came out in the last few days.o.a similar request was made 
to the Minister in Charge of the Centennial Program, Miss 
Judy LaMarsh, at the National Committee Meeting held in 
Ottawa, on the second and third of May, and her reply was 
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Mro Commissioner continue.s: ·SES·SIONAL 
tJ:J.at sh.c,would have to go back to the Government of Canada PAPER#61 
and seb"'lf:they were prcparedto increas,~the grants, but 
she also.' said that if an increase was for,th,Qoming on Federal 
money,·': that the provinces and municipalities would also 

,havG:,to 'pay .their portion because und'1r the MeIflorial Grants 
·,P~.C>.~ro.m tliroughout Canada, it is set ,up that.t9-~~overnment 
w~l;Lpay up to 50%ooa. maximum of 50;%.:.of,i[l $5,.opp,Opo.oo 
capital project, so the Province m"ust ;i.e1-:l:t up $2,59°,000.00 
if they want $2,500,000.00 from the Federal Government. 
Now, . ir .. the . case of the Yuko,n and .the . Northwest Territories, 
we were ill no posi ti on to 'gi V'e them Oncost sharing program 
such as the ProvincesbecausG we ha;ve· ,people living in 
small groups throughout different p:~r.tl5' of the country and 
we only have two municipalities. After, considerablellGgoti
ation, they agreed to grant.)ul3. $250,OPO.OO, anoutr~fg;tJ.t 
grant to the yulcon,.p.nd I thiiJ.1:c ther,e ,i13. ',?- slight ;i;nq~ease 
on that for the Noithwest Ter.# to:ries·., .. ' ;No., pardap.; mei, Mr. 
Chairman, it's $250,000.00 for: eachtrerritory orl: the per 
capi to. sharing project and there is more: Federal mo:q.ey 
coming to the Northwest Territories because they have,.more 
population. Now, in Ollswer to Councillor Watt, I WOUld: say 
that if there is money forthcoming, additional money.,forth
coming for the Memorial Grants Program to the Provinces.:, 
we would be in a ve:ry go.odposi tion to say., "WE;;:L,l."., w~., .. w.;Lsh 
further assistaA.cea:J-sol'~ But, I think time ;Ls. of. the;.; 
essence right now, as far as We are concerned', .. <;qldev~:l1j 
if we did lend' the money and debentures were drawn: anCl.i;yve 
went ahead as suggested in this paper ,we could alElP-, ,ha:ye 

. this eliminated at such time as the Federal Gov:ernm~nt,$ave 
us the Federal Government gave us some money bac¥.~. :.+n(the 
meantime, if we, said no to this in hopes that thp Fede::+.al 
Government would increase an outright grant top.e.1p us;.,out, 
we are looking. at the better part of a year whip;1;l~s., v,~ry 
late under the present. circumstances. I think",th,at;it." 
would be better to go ahead as we would like to do .. now and 
if Miss LaMarsh is successful in getting more Federal money 
for the Provinces under this Centennial Prog;r-am" I am quite 
sure that. we will be in line for any additi.onal money too 
at which, time the debentures could be wri tt.en, off {).nd :r~-
turned. ;f" 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary q1;lestion, Mr. Chf1.i:J:'m,an. 
For the plan to go through as Mr. Commissioner sugg~s:1~ed, 
it would appear here that there would have to be a ple~~
scite and that two-thirds majority of tax-payers,w.ould,have 
to be in favour. As a tax payer, I would vote against it. 

,I think that would be the slowest way to do it and what 
would happen, now, .if it were vote~ down by the taxpayers? 

. Would that mean that ,the whole thing would come to a stand
still? I think it wou~d be quicker to teletype Ottawa and 
get an immediate understanding that something ~ike this 
could be received from Ottawa. As you ,$ay, there's a good 
chance of it and is ·Mr~ •••• ,Judy. <? .hasalready made a commit
ment to the Province.s, then all we would have to get is an 

'affirmation that the Territory would be entitled to the. 
same commitment. I was j:ust reading l0stnight where: the 
original estimate of the d.eficit for Expo ,,'67 was two 
hundred and thirty some odd million dolla:t:s and already/it 
is over four hundred million so. this ishap,p;ening .all 
across Canada. They must expect it to : happen herE! •. They 
have already made their commitments to the Provinces. They 
have made their commii?me:nts. to Expo itself. There is no 
reason why·:the,y shoJ.l;ld~l' t.: ,[be. prepared to make thisc ommit
J11,ent right here, right; l1.;O;Wiq· ".I think that if we could get 
half of:!. t from Otti0.w~,., '~q;.ffof it .from the Territory; and 
then I don't thinki;he; ',Ci tY:'10u.ld have ••• probably I cou:r:d 
be correoted, but :wouJ,d the;Ci ty have to go to a plebisc:i te 
for the other $25',000.00 or could they borrow the $25,000000 
without a plebiscite and we pay it back to the.oG.? 
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Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman; the City has to go to ,the 
people on a money by-law and get hio .... thirds majority re
gardlessof price, as I understand ito' I suggest, as ' 
Councillor Watt and Miss LitMarsh 'seem to 'be on firs't 
name basis, that he would be the only one that' wouid be 
successful in getting an immediate answer o'n the additional 
Federal Funds because I am quite sure 'that there would be 
nothing come back for some weeks, and poss'i bly months, if 
I was to make such a requesto ' 

l : .. ~, 

Mr. Watt: That is Administration. I deal with legislationo 

Mayor Firth: I think Mr. Cameron's sug'gestion seems to be 
a very fair one and if we should beiSuccessful in getting 
some additi:ohal funds from Ottawa, -as you say "th±:s can be 
appli'ed against our debenttire's.;:The: ques't±ol'i>tif s:eIling 
this;i'dea.~,or proposition to tne 'ratepayer-Ii is"ouF respons-
i bili ty~; It ''8 notgo1:ng t6 be :easy but:', rcr:eei -thb. t :~d";can 
accomplish it 0'0 oat least I hope so. I "reel also ,'ape! 1 ' 

possibly Mr~'~ Stark can enlarge on this, the intimatibns 
that we have had so far' 'is that the $275,000000 is '~ot going 
to be enough 0' Some of the contractors have alreadY:':fcind of 
thrown 'their, 'hands up and said "What's the use?" We': are 
finding ourselves in a very difficult positiOl1.o' :rt-hink 
this would help if we CQuld assure them we had the money, 
but, again, I hesitate to' go out and publicize this amongst 
the contrac'tors and say "Yes, we have $275,000000 to build 
this thing and Vie are likely to get some help from the 
Terri tory over and, above this and we have a few funds 'of 
our own we tan 'throw into thisll. I think this is going to 

1 predicate the price of the buildingo I am nervous about 
:thi's" ,I, Ii fe'ol that they are just de gauging their bi'd on 
'what they think they can gete I would love to see some 
actual bids and get some intimation and then we may not be 
workiii'g so much in the darko Next Tuesday will tell the 
storyo' 

'MroBoyd: I'm a little' vague. The City have'beenaccumu
lating monies for quite some time, taypayer's money, for 
this very purpose, and it would be very interesting "to know 
how much they accumulated from the taxpayers for this purpose 
and how much they intend to put into this projecto Mro Firth 
just mentioned that they have "a little money of their own", 

,and Tani sure if I was going to vote on that, I would want 
to know what happened to this money you have'already have 
and what is its status ,and so ono ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, possibly I could throw in 
twenty-five centsirJorthhereo There has been a fund that 
City Council has had setup for many, mimy years 0 Originally 
it was set up for the building and construction of a new 
City Hall", It was called a Building Fund. Approximately 
seven or eight years ago, it was decided that it would be 
some years before we could actually get ,a new City Hall and 
it didn't appear to be so essential at that particular time, 
and yet we were in very dire st:riiights'regarding equipment 0 

So, they changed the name of this Fund to "Building and 
Equipment Fund". This Fund has bEiEin:drawn on over the' 
years 'for a new grader, newcat'1' an,a equipment as requiredo 
I believe Mrso Stark can take it from there o I think there 

'is $30,000.00 or $35,000000 i'l1 t'he'fund'at the present timeo 
Mro MacKenzie and myself andth~ Council have discussed ways 
and means 'of trying to cut thei'r Budget : down 'for this coming 
year to see i;f' they cahbring <it 'up 't6<'!$50~,OOOobO which would 

,mean, if the figures we presently hciVe on the cost of this 
str.ucture are basically correct'; we 'will be le,nding them 
$50,0000,00,,' but we are a !little; :afraid because of the escalat
ing costs and 'the way ,theyhb.ve':,go'ne,u.p ~uS'tthe past two 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
years that it would seem a little ridiculous to just ask 
for what we feel is the bare minimum and then have to come 
bapkn:t a late'x ,dl;tte and say, "Well, we still need more". 
We are concerned ••• naturally it digs into Mro MacKenz·ie's 
coffersoo.and we are going to make sure that they get 

every bi t:~o.f .,sG.l:'o.tch available of their. ,own, and'·we 'put up 
an,a.bsol.¥tely minimum amount, oL the $'lOO,OOO:WO,Jrbut what 
t4atfig~xe would be" we Can't at this mome'nt>say.' 

.".;: ~ :\ 1 .. : ... : 
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Mr,. Sta..:rk:· ,There is o.pprOximately $52,000.00 in this account 
now. We., expect to be: extending the, Ci ty Boundaries and so 
on ,so wt;haye to keep, some reserve. 

• ~ .'. '. . 'J 

Mr. Soutp.p.m;: Does that ,answer your question, Mr. Bo;Yd2 

Mr. Boyd: Yes. 

Mr.~,Taylor: ,Mr., Chairman, it seems 'that the matter is 
somewhat inhQ.nd. I would, agree ,with Mayor:Firth that the 
best thing we can do at,th:i,.s particular time is to acce:pt 
in principle, the mattcr$ contained, in Sessional Paper;j6l 
and let this matter go ,a,nd I would move at this time that 
Council. agrees in ,principle with the recommendations con
tained in Sessional Paper No. 61. 

, Mr'.,.Boyd: Mr • Chairman "s.eeing I don't see anybody jumping 
up :to second that Motion •••• the City ,have not come out and 
stated what they are g;c;>;tlJ,g to do. ,.They want to borrow money 
but they " don't explain where they stand at all. They are 
not prepared to sC);,y whatt-hey cand,o and I think the'y should 
do. this. We finqthey ,have $50,000.:00. Do they saytha.t 
,they are prepared' to use it for this<:or what? We haven't 
talC,en over the Camp Takh.:i,.l1i, yet.;, That's' f:or s1-1.re,' and maybe 
we aren'.t going to take it over unti'lcweknow that we aren't 
going to be the, joe boys ,cost:wise, ,money,.wise. ,We are not 
going to take over a white elephant., , We have a cbu:ple ,of 
them now 0 ,:Tha t 's all very, well to say' that ,but here we: have 
a plan and :web:,ave had th.is :thing in rnind for years and I 
tl+ink the City sb,ould be ,able to say wha tthey are p:repared 
to. do. If they are, going to ,borrow money' ,from the people , 
the,pc9Plec;t,re,entitledto know this. TheY'vegotrmoney 
that. they haye been coll~cting for this for a number of 
years. The peOPle know .this and they are going to ask them 
questions IYJould think. ,I know I would" 

Mr. Wo.tt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest that rather 
than make a Motion on this now that' we. 0 .we:'ll probably be 
sitting here by/,the time it gets here" •• when the bids are 
opened and we w:i+l have an idea of how much money we are 
talking about. This may not be too big a problem. I would 
suggest that we defer this •••• we have talked it out •• ounless 
the Commissioner needs an answer immediately on this. If 
i~appears that the figur~s that are mentioned here are all 
right and the Ci'ty can hancile it the 'VlO.y as is suggested, 

" '\fhenwe couldmo,ke a Motionh~re, such as Mr'., Taylor has 
made, and it" can be seconded at that. ·time.,:;,iWeknow 'what the 
problem is roughiy and as soon as.wefindoutwhat the' 
amount is, and if it is comparable to what is in here, and 
t4e. Mayor and ,City Council think, :;t:t"can be handled this way , 
lam 8ure,thatthe CouncLL ,would go along 'with the Motion. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, that's.a.it would probably be all 
. "right, Mr. Chairmc;tn, as .. long as the Oity can progress -to' a 
.. ~,~." 'certain point ,in,·thiso.' Mil1d you, they have to"adverti.s'e 

" 'fpr' D. 'plebiscite and p;r-epa,re the±Tai.dverti sing and publi'ci ty 
.. 'Or;t. i.t, and hold it, and tb:~n notify the suc'ce-ssful bidder and 

before they can do this, of course, they have to know that 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Commissioner continues: 
PAPER #61, the money is going to be' here cmd available in some form or 

another. 

Mr. Shaw:, Well, Mr. Chairman, I have 'listened to the dis
cussion.' I have payed particular note to the remarks of the 
Commissioner and the possibilities of what Mis's LaMarsh may 
do in making further money available. I aLso ,realize that 

"the time, the matter of tim~' involved and theCi ty; to 
conduct this plebiscite and all these other arrangements, 
could run into a month or so and certainly we won't be sitting 
at that time. At least I won't be. I think we have to con
eider, Mr. Chai:rman, that we have an elected Municipal Council 
for the City of Whitehorse. The Mayor and Council are elected 
by the people to run the affairs of the City, and I would think 
the attitude, Mr. Chairman, that these people are quite quali
fie'd to do that. They have, no doubt, given quite some con
sideration to thisparticuliirloan matter, which in turn will 
have to be presented to the people for their acceptance or 
otherwise. I would think that we have a similar situation 
when this Council makes a request to the Federal GoveJ:'nment. 
The Federal Government don't care to have the caucus in the 
Council. I think that many members, including myself, '6bject 
to that somewhat strenuously. I think that we sh0'41d also, 
when we are considering the Council of the City of Whit'ehorse , 
that they are entitled to the same consideration. They" are 
asking to borrow some money, which, in turn, they will put 
before the people. There will be nothing underhanded. It's 
a straight business proposition. If the people reject the 
loaning of this particular money, then, as far as I can see, 
it's a case' of whel'e the Federal Government will come up with 
more money under the arrangement the Commissioner has stated, 
with also the Territory possibly assisting in the matter, and 
if that is not possible that they will not come up with any 
more, then it may be a matter where the garment will have to 
be cut according to the cloth •• ~in the amount of money avail
able. After all, this is $250;000.00. That's a quarter of 
amilliOll dollars. That's a nice,little piece of money. 
However, somewhere along the iine,it got split up between 
the Museum and the City Halltoo.? .'.the building costs have 
skyrocketed. I don't think they 'have skyrocketed that much 
in the course of ' a year when this first, I think, came out. 
Surely it hasn't gone up 35% but that's neither here nor there. 
I feel, Mr. Chairman, that the City has given this very con
siderable consideration ••• City Council, and it also appears 
that the Administration agree with that thinking. I would, 
therefore, go right along with it and I would second Mr. 
Taylor's Motion. I~1Iiashoping that a Whitehorse Member might 
do that but they havenit s'O I will second that particular 
Motion. 

.,.;', 

Mr. Taylor: Yes; Mr.Chai'rman, I as just going to make the 
same point that there's a'certai:i1, wnount of faith and trust 
involved here, and I' ;fe.el~tha t both the City and the Terri
torial Administrationwfll' act in the best interests of all 
concornedin this'niatter~ , 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairrria..1'1, I was' just going to ask whether 
the Museum SOCiety have approached the Commissioner for any 
additional funds because of, this increased building cost? 

Mr. Commissione'r:" Yes, Mr. Chairman, they have and, unfortu
nately, there is no way that I know of that, we, can make addi
tional fundsavailablet,o themo' This is why, getting back to 
Councillor Watt's concern, that:it is imperative that we know 
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Mr. Commissioner continues:' SESSit.,oNAL 
as so011 as there is' any change in the amount of grants made PAPER #61 
available for this Memorial Grants Program because having 
had the question raised at the last National Committee 
Meeting a, ,week or so ago, the Federal Government, ,no doubt, 
is working, on it,- ,and we want to get our oar in there, ~nd 
lam going to inak~'sure th,att:q.ey are reminded that weV/ould 
like a little additional gre,(;)n across the palm of our hands 
for this program and we need, it' for both project~~ ,b~_:t the 
immediate answer appears, to, us, in order to ge,t: th:j.s.- City 
Hall complex underway, is, fpr us to make arrangel}l~:p:t;,swhereby 
we can loan them money. We' can't do this with ,.the Historic.al 

. . . .' '~'i ." ' .. 

Society as far as I know, ap.,d: if the Federal Goveirtment,' ¢loes 
happerito dig deeper into their pockets and offer~~ore_money, 
it will help both projects out and it would certainly clit down 
the amoullt ,of money required by the City as far as borrowing 
is concerned, in fact, possibly eliminate it. 

Mr. Southam:, Mr. Thompson, will you ta.l{e the C1;Jair, plea,se? 
Well, Mr.Q4airman, possibly I shouldn't be speaking on this, 
being an, out-of-towner. I know that the plebiscite will not 
affect me; ,but it seems to me that good business is good busi
ness. The Government is giving the town of ,Whitehorse a 
quarter ofa million dollars to build a c()Jnplex. I think it's 
a pretty good round figure. I wish they ltlOuld give me that. 
To try'ql1,d get any money out of Ottawa ina hurry, gentlemen, 
is an:::~~m:p'09si bility, uniess you know, somebody down there, better 
than I'dq., It took me forty-two, years for me to get a pension. 
Forty-two years. Arid, I finally goti-ti. I didn't get the 
'interest with,:it'though. So, this is what you are up against, 
and I think that all'this is doing, in my,mind, is to guarantee 
th,nt you are going to get your complex. I ,:don 't think tnere 
is anything out of the way about it. Just.,$traight lendi,;ng 
and borr()wi:ng and a little interest. Iti's"to make sure::tJ:lat 
these pe:9:P;r~:,~ this town, has got the moneyt 0 f:i,n:i.sh Mha't 
theiare, going, t,o start. Now, if you have the 'pJ.,<?bis,ci:qer, 
p:nd they 'turrii ~ down, I think they are very short, sighted 

,'because, aft'er_ all,they are getting a big boost ,with a,: 
, quarter of a, m~llion dollars. If you didn't get the qua~-ter 
of a million 'dollars, what are you going to: do anyway? You 

,: r" have got toha~e your new tovm hall sooner-'or later. Who's 
going to build it? Your town has got to build it, so I would 
say that this is a pretty good idea. I .::un ,quite in favour that, 
of course, I say. I'm from out of town, and 'J;, can be criticized 
on it, but I don't mind ••• I still think it.'s:; good business to 

,make /?ure that'you have this mo:ney, ready. ,,' for you information, 
'gep.tTemen" the cost of building has gone up"17% since last 

sU!fimcr •• ,. 17%. What cost you $~bO ,,000,.00 lastS,eptember, will 
" hqY;'Cbst y011,,$2l5,000.00 and it's still~o:LIlg~ And, if labour 

k~eps ,~errialiding. what they are demanding, you ar_e going to find 
tI):a:,!;' your ,35%:_.11o,n't be very far, out..T,his. is true~' All you 
have got; to db' i.s read the papers, fOllpw;': uPyou,:I;',cag'ro_ements, 
andy-au will, find this is so, and ;r .think, M;r'o DQUiels can bear 
m~.out 9n this oneo As I say, I:thi:p.kit is olJ.ly go.od"business 

'. ,to "~eal am(:mgs~ om'sel ves if., we " carl do i tJil19., personally, I 
,cal1:'t see wllyy6u can't do it., You are talking,about $50,000.00 

_t«gq down' to .M9i1treal to put upa little s9mething in a little 
~ha.6k •• ol1othi:6,gt6 ito $100,000000 here 1l!l~ there •••• and here, 
:in ,your ownballiwack you wantto •••• a town,hall'complesand 
yoU are liotwil),ing to lend them a hundred thousand 1;lucks 
to make sure:thcitthf;)y get it. Why? I don't know. However, 
I am willing to listen to arguments on it, ,bu t this is'.my 
opinion. It's good busines~and I think you should goo I 
will take the Chair back, Mro Thompsono 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, this is all very fine, Mr. Southam. You 
may be living here one of these days and we will ask you 
to pay some taxes down here for us. I know, the cos,ts have 
risenconsiderably and it may be that we don't need to build 
a City Hall Complex. We are now talking about taking in 
Camp Takhini and we have got some buildings up there that, 
I am sure, are equ.:::tl to whClt we are going to build>.and then 

.'. some, that the City might use. Another angle is, 1.11. view of 
'what appears to be infi.:::t iion or whatever is causing these 
high costs, it might pti.y us to rent, as we did with the 
Liquor Store. We 'didn't deem it necessary to build a Liquor 
Store. It's cheaper not to have one. Let somebody else pay 
the light bills and. so (1)./ There's another arigle. If we go 
to the people and askt,l).em.for$lOO ,000 .00,. the first, thing 
they are going to think··is·"Whb.t about my taxes. Are, they 
going to go up?" nJ.1.d 80"'on. Will they go up? I would like 
to ask the City Council this. Will they go up because of this 
$100,000.00 and other business that you are now in the midst 
of undertaking, shall we say, within the next eighteen months? 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, for Mr. Boyd's information.o.I 
. would first .like to compliment you and thank you, Mr.' Chairman, 

i for 'the remarks that you have made and the ideas you have put 
forth. Another thing 'is that. I think our operating costs today, 
in our present situatiqnin the Casca Building, would.almost pay 
the amount of the loan'is we, say, borrowed $50,000.OQ .and we 
spread that over a peri'od of ten years. Our actual operating 
costs today would pay tb.ttt, so I can't see any immed3.-atead
ditons to yOUI' mill ra"te, although I do feel that it would only 
be reasonable to consider, for a municipal hall complex that we 
.:::tre getting.".oI think the people of the tOWl1should be willing, 
and expect, . to pay a reasonable amount. Now, I don't say five 
or ten mills;' but even. one mill, or something like this, to 
provide the t.own with 'a proper City Hall. This is something 

,·thatwG havebad.ly 'needed for many years. I feel the time has 
n01 ... F"come, and as Mr. Southam has pointed out to you, and we 
aI>e;receiving $175,000.'00, or $250,000.00, for· tl1.is full com
plex, and if we don't take advantage of it now,thewhole 
thing is going to go down the drain, and we wili wait another 
twenty years before, we' ever have a proper City Hall. 'We have 
the·,thing practi cally' in our grasp now, and if we muff. it this 
time'~ 'T think that "you can kiss goodbye to City' HaIl for another 

. -. t'wehtyyears. Thank you ve ry much. ' . 

" 

=) 

Mro Shaw:!' just had ono comment, Mr. Chairman, I .think we'll 
go back a little bit in history. When I wa,;; living in British 
Columbia and this was aro und19 34-:-35, 'when th e Mayor of the City 

'!of'Vancouver~ •• we ca~le. d.~im. the. Red Mayor .and a~~other' kinds 'J 
of names. He was qu~t<?a'go~ng concern ••• a fellow by th~ ,name , 
of Jer:r-y:McGear. He, 'up,to thattime ••• th,e City'of Vancouver 
had been operating the' affairs of the City from wha~t4eycalle d •• 
I believe it was the Holden Building. It was on Hastings .Street. 
I cci:n: assure ,you, MI'. Chairinan,it was a very crummy'loqking 

"affair' from the outside although I never was in the insicle.. I 
,idid ··get a parking tick~t but I left town the day aftero$,o, 
':Jerry·McGear, he decid.edhe wou"id build a City Hall inValJ;couver. 

So ,of course, there was all ki,nds of controversy on the.subj ect 
, but finally ,we might say; in subsequent events, right pr.evailed, 

':and the built the City Hall' in Vancouver, and when I travel to 
Vancouver,in this day a~dage, various resi,dc'nts of ~h.edity 

. of' Vancouver point- 'out the City HalL Thatt-s a .wondcrfuledi
fice that they have. They are very proud of that CitYfIal;l. 
The only problem now is'·that it is getting a.little bit top 
small,' possibly, but .1 point out, that iswhnt ~ppel+ed, in the 

.; -. :. . .. 
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Mr. Shaw continues: :·::·'·'SESSIONAL 
City of Vancouver when they 'got out of this flea trap that::· PAPER #61 
they ·were in and built their 6wnCity Hall. I know there 
was a lot of controversy at the time •. At the present moment, 
the Citizens of Vancouver are very proud of this beautiful 
edifice. 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, may I add a few more words to my 
remarks. I overlooked a very important point. The fact 
that we need a City Hall is one thing, but we badly need a 
fire hall a great deal more. The present one .... we·have out
lived it for size~ It's impossible to repair at any reason
able cost. We' were very fortunate to have the" fire· hall 
included in the Clty Hall Complex. They were of almost two 
minds whether they were going to gra:ntj6ining the-two, then 
they decided to cc>hsider it one and we were able to ·bame up 
with a new fire haiL I think that this is also a very im
portant point and I am sure that when' we' go' to the people 
and try and sell them this idea, we are going to stress this 
point in particular. 

Mr. Boyd: I am going to vote for this thing ••• in favour of 
it, but the reason I stand up the way·! do:. ~.it seems 'that 
every time we make a move in this Council, weare dealing 
with astronomical figures. Everything seems to have16st 
its rhyme and reason and we are just spending people's money, 
after all is· saidan:d·uon·e, literallY like water running down 
the drain and we don? t· . seem to hit ve' any say or control or 
anything else. We are in a bind'! and when you si t here and 
listen to a man like we had here the other day in connection 
with Corrections ••• we started off with a figure and he's a 
half a million dollars over what we told him we'd go for. 
Education· comes"it·iongand they're up half a million 'dollars. 
Welfare~ o~andwe' just go on. I like to spend money too , but 
I wonder'where we stop ••• how far we can go ••• who is going to 
pay for it in the long run. I may not be here to tell and 
see how things go, but this is my concern and I don't think 
anybody can blame a man for being a little bit concerned 
about it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Boyd has a good 
point and I think it's a concern of all of us. We run into 
this in Administration every day and it is shocking. There's 
no doubt about it, but I would like to clarify one point. 
The figure of $250 7000.00 did not come up a year ago. This 
is going on three years now that this figure was brought up, 
and at that time, we checked with the City and talked about 
the City Hall and it was felt that $100,000.00 and $125,000.00 
would build a pretty nice City Hall. The same with the Museum, 
the Historical Society. We said "How much would it cost for 
this Museum you have designed?", and one of the professional 
engineers who had been in on the designing said well he 
thought he could make a fair profit and build it for sixty 
thousand dollars SO this is where we got the breakdown. We 
felt, well, $175,000.00 for the City Hall Complex should be 
ample and $75,000.00 should be for the Museum, but over the 
past three years ••••• your 17% is not a good figure because I 
think it will be more like 30% or 35% •• 40% over that period 
of time. I think this was the point that was made at the 
last National Committee. That was why the request was made 
to Miss LaMarsh that the Federal Government throw in more 
money and she is going to look into it, and I think that we, 
certainly if they come up with a favourable reply, will be 
on the receiving end of that too in the form of an additional 
grant because we are not sharing in this program at all. 

.. i~:. II> (-( 
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Mr. Watt: Yes, Mro Chairman, I would just like to ,say that, 
from what some of the Members from the hinterland have said, 
theyl1ave a lot of faith in the City Counci1oo •• Ihave a lot . . . . . 
of faith in the City Council tooo By asking to have this 

'deferred so that we could find ,out what the actual sum would . ., .. " .' . . ",.~' 

be, I wasn't saying that I have no faith in the City Council 
or that I want to pull the plug out from under this Centennial 
Complex. If we can get the $50,000.00 that we are entitled to 
from Ottawa, that. we are. asking for, we,should certainly do 
it. It's coming o:ut of our own pockets anyway. They collect 
that $50,000.00 from us througl1In.come Taxo I pay a good .... ",. 

share of that myself. I'll vote. ,for the Motion. It's too 
bad that we. couldn't waJtfor.'just a little. while ,until the 

,Cpmmissioner hadcontact.e.d Ottawa to find out what .addi.tional 
help: th:B:t they are giving: the: provinces and would be forth
cPllliIl:g here and how mucht,he actl,lal bid is going to ·be~- We 
will know by next Tuesday:but apparen tly Members from the 
hinterland ar.e in a hurry. to get this over with so I .will 

. cert~inly vote for this Motion. . 

Mr. Southam: Did you wish to say something, Mr. MacKinnon? 

I;'Ir. MacKinnon: I guess I.should,Mr~ Chairman. T don't mind 
helping .the City of Whitehorse spend their money soI';l.l vote 
for it.: ': . . ... i· 

.Moved .. by.:Counc'illor Taylo·r, seconded by Councillor t;lh0W, 
. that C0ll:ncil ?-g;rees 'i~principle with, the recommendati.ons 
contained in.Sessional PapE;r No. 610 ... 

MOTION. CARRIED 

Mr. Southam:' it this time, gentlemen., looking at the time, 
I don't t.hink we can get very much else done before noon;; 
so I would recess and we will reco:p.vene at 2:00 P.Mo 

! . 
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Friday, 2:00,p.m. 
May 6, 1966 

Mr. Southarri:, ,Mr.Thompson and Mr:~Watt ,will belate. I have BILL #6 
beenask$d,if,the committee will:go back to Section 36. Mrs. 
St'atiS 'ha~:, Ei'6:rrt~t'h'ing she wishes to:' discuss. 

, ",,' 

Mrs ~ ,'$~~:r:k:;,' 'Se'ction 36 says the judge will have notified the 
61~rk bt'-thefirst day df F&bru~ry in ~ach ~ear.Now, Section 
40 says the tax demand noti~e~ will be isstied,bythefirst of 
M~rch. I think wh~n the judge has from February first to turn 
it back to the clerk it-me4ns that if he calls for the reassess
mEmt> fbI' the land, this takes a couple-of weeks to do and then 
you only have two weeks to calcula.te taxes.; It should be 
M~rch l~th.in Section 4o. 

Mr~-Southam:' Agreed, gentlemen? 
" 

Mr. Spray: It is page I? of the Bill. Mrs. Stark would like 
to ~~vesection,183 cha~~ed to th~'15th day of Mar~~. 

'''-.:.,f:,· 

Mr.Taylor: Possibly this should be noted for,the-Legal 
Advisor since he is absent. 

Mr. Clerk: He will be notified. 

Mr. 'S~~iha.m: 
43 ~n~ 44~ 

All clear genihemen? We will carryont:b Section 
.. ' . 

Mrs., Stark: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that 
the Commissioner is setting a mill rate on an assessment he 
won't know until the first of Feliruary. If it gdesto court 
the j\idge has only the first ofl.i .. 'February to 'mak'e 'a decision. 
YO'l). have the Commissioner doing: <"sOmething befere, he knows 
the assessment that he has to b:a:'se his mill rateon.:T. would 
say a ~9nth would be all right. This would give time to make 
any changes and get the information over to the;Oommissioner 
then he can set the mill rate. 

. 'r .r c' ":.~.; 

Mr. Spray: I would agree with,·the 15th of Marchi for the clerk 
to issue tax notices. It is two weeks after any new assess
ment J~ked for by the judge. 

Clear 

Mr. Southam: Se6tion45,-46,47~48~ 

Mr. Sh.a.w: The oniy difference: is in respect to unpaid taxes 
and this one says in respect 6t06U:f~ent,ta~.s. There is a 
difference there in what is existent and what is now. Can Mr. 
SPl?l3}. ~'xplain tha't. This is"und€p; the:! election part of the 
mattef"""'here a P?!'son can run for ah'cYffice:.or not. There 
was a tb:bught th!3.t a per~bn:' ma.y bet'emp'orarily embarrassed 
and therefore he was still a taxpayer and liable for these 
taxes •. 

Mr. Spray: The change from unpaid taxes to current taxes 
clears up an ambiguity where we 'fert tha,t:currcnt taxes was 
an ambiguou,l:l:t~rm. 

Mr. Shaw: ThE(nk y'ou Mr. -Chairma:ti i• C'tear. 
~:' -, 

,Mr. Southam: Section 49, 50, 51. 

Clear> 

--, .;; 

., 
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Mr. Southam:. Section 52. 

Mr. Spray: Section 52(4) Mr. Chairman, if I may, this pro
posed amendment was not discussed by the Territorial Council 
in the Fall Session, this came up since. Our instructions to 
the draftsman who had the job had th~ Board:~f'ReVi5ibn:consist 
of two aldermen and the mayor or reeve as the case may be. You. 
will note in 256 (1) that the Board of Revision, will consist 
of.those not holding'office or employed bythemunicip~lity. 
I draw this to your attention. 

Mr. Shaw: I note that Ithinkit.ish~t a very good .move to 
have the person who sends out the no~{?e in the first place, 
they should hardly.be judge .of the.act. 

Mr. Spray: We did change it on t~e't~x:ass~ssm~nt board and 
put it into an independent ;board~.: ';rh.i,.s ... is an election and 
the drawing is following the same traino'f thought. 

Mr •.. Shaw: How doe.s that date fit i.n·~iththe date of the 
election occurs and so on. Does that c'oncur with the date 
o'f<~lection" 

Mrs. Stark: Election is the first Monday in December. 

Mr. Spray: Before we go furthe~ I would like ~o draw your 
attention to 25j.and 254 •. It has not been amended although 
we requested that they be changed to abide by the preparation 
of lists of electors in villages only. The city should prepare 
this list of electors before an election and base it on the 
ennumeration~ .. This is in keep~ngwith the wishes of the 
Council. We .proposed ennumera,tion' for the smaller communi ties 
and after discussi.qn Council; said not for the small communities. 
The' draft,smarr ha's left, this ~9ut eniirely. This is a matter 
of preparing ,a list by ·;,.nnumeration ••....... 

Mayor Firth: ,This is revision of .the voters list. 

Mr. Spray, I am going back prior to 256, to 253 and 254 which 
should be amended by ennumeration. 

Mr. Shaw: In the old Ordinance the Clerk would prepare the 
list, it would not be the Eame in the smaller communities. 

Mr. Spray: This is quite true but it was our wish that the 
clerk look after preparation of the voters list in villages 
but in the cities the voters list should be prepared by 
enriumeration~ I think this,was brought .up in discussions 
with the City of;Wh-itghorse ~~ . 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairrnan,thi.Bwas a request made by the City 
of Whitehorse· because we ' fO)lnd that our voters list was sadly 
outdated. We are now. taking steps to improve it. 

Mr. Southam: Should this not be drafted? Should 253-254 be 
included. 

Mr. Firth: Right now it is an option. 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the chair, it wo'uld be my opinion 
at the present time and forq:uite a few years to come that 
you might find quite a change over the last three years. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.-Chairman, I woU:ld like to direct a question 
to the Legal Advisor, we have in section 253 of t4~.Municipal 
Ordinance, "where the municipality is divided upintci'separate 
polling divisions the clerk should prepare m annual separate 
list of electors or the polling divisions~ If the clerk 
prepared a list would it be in the confidence of the City of 
Whitehorse to go around and get a list or can he get it from 
his information. 

/~, 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I have no ~eady answer for that, I will 
have to do a little reading ~nd just sort out, the Municipal 
Ordina~ce is rather a long one. 

Mr. Shaw: Could the Legal Advisor put into this a particular 
section' in this bill which will',permit that the:·municipality 
may do this. I do say may as~;per1taps thE!"r.e·maY be inst:ances 
where it will not be necessary every year but every 7econd or 
third' year'. To give the btlea powel:t', tas.end ennumerators out. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, I think I would prepare something to 
cover your point if that is the wish of the committee. 

Mr. Boyd: It states that the clerk may already do something, 
it do-esrt'tidefine or tie down the m~anso ' It is now,in t,he 
city's hands. 

Mr. Spray: One point, if you use ennumElrators it would: 
eliminate the sWearing in at,i the polls':by voters. They, are 
not ennumerated and' then the 'name doesli' t, appear on the':voters 
list. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I ani;very much in favour of. everyone 
getting the right tb'vote but'itappearsto me that in the 
past this matter' has been verYloose ••• people strolling in 

and having to swear to respo'nsibility, . e,tc •.. I think myself 
that every opportunity should be given to the people to 
vo-t'e and. !a(t the sartle tim~we are restricting the power of the 
cle'±-k~ It 's'ta tes . in 252 "where a municipality isn't divided 
into polling divisions the clerk should prepare a list of 
elect9rs.p.,!¥lually in which the names of, p .. e:rsons qualifi~d to 
vote as far as is ascertainable are set'·O'u·t in alphabet'ical 
or<;ie;r: with;x:;ou;r oc.cupation ,~n.d addresses,." Would this prohibit 
tn,e,Ci ty;Jr:,om having~nnumerators go ar()u:n,d to conduct 'their 

.. .' i ' : 

survey. 

:l'1r.LegalA~1Vispr,: .. ,.Mr. Chairm5ln, if the City wants to provide 
,.enn;umera;~qrs.,wb.o, wci.ll go· ou't and g,et the .info:rmation for the . . .", ... ~- ...., . ..,' ':.' r,; :; .. , . ~ '., . .' " 

clerk I don't; .think ~t, wi.llpl:'0hib~t. ;it ~X.tl€iy m~gh~. ,l~~\ve 
trouble providing the money to pay the ennumerat6~s~; 'They 
might be able ,t~ ?ov~r,it .u:nder,~~!It.~.n.i,strativ~;'jhj~fc~~~n.gi~: but 
they can't prohlbl t 1 t. The clerk or whoever lS'preparing 

.,;t;.;he votersli,st has got to. ~!'l.t the f?:-:nf();rma~ion :~;~rne h()~. 
(phey would lEl"ck some of thestatus,o! ·l~PI'l.ol:q.,~:~de!inuni~~~ators 
and they If/ill have to swear an oath. t1)..~t tli~y would .ret'urn 
proper information. Now these people 'w'ould 'nCit;be,swor-sn 
en;numerator;s, there might be a weakness..th~;r;'e. 'The point 

. .'. ...., ' ... ' ... ,' ... ' 'f"" 
,;,' J:~r()uglJt to· your attention by Mr. SpraY.,:i,,J5 Clui t'e i righ t, ~the 

i,de,a .of putting ·the ennumerators-in.,th,ere Ql1;a :',l:ie:gul,~r"'footing 
• .'. ....~ ' .. ,,' '" . ,..... .. ~ .., r") ,'! 

.. IN,as to preventthls c;haotlo buslnessof s.wear:;J.;ngln·1.6ts of 
,people at the voting station. It haqri.~i;f ~1.w,;~yl:i:receiv~d the 
~:i;ndest comments from the public or ·~:riYJ?o,~y'''els.e ~ 50,-that is 
wha t . we ar:.e trying to do there and we thought 'we 'had Y(),ur 
'approval f.or this.....' 

! .. ) 

Mr. Shaw:: .. Thank Y?:u Mr. Le gal Advisor • 
., 

Mr. Firth: I don't think even with theennum~~atot tH~t we 
sho1:l,lq not.',giv~ the persqn the right tO$worn in. ,What we 
are ! try,~ilg~:todQ is eliriiiIlat.e· the op~n hulksweattrigiri. 

Mr._>Spray:,:,We haVElasked::tqr Emnumerations ~J}ly in the cities 
. "" ••.• ' ,'.. '.. ., ._. ; )11 • 

a~q not_i~Hthevillages •. ~I~,order to have tfie~vrosp~btive 
voters we have suggestedt4~t anyone may presefit themselves 
to the Board of Revision without prior notice. 
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Mr. Firth: There is no definite time set for the Board of 
Revision. 

Mr. Boyd': It says as,:requ'ired. 

Mr. Firth: It could be for a month or it could be a week. This 
~s indefinite. 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the che.ir, wouldn't it be up to 
the City Council to set'a time. 

Mr. Spray: If you look at Section 263 of the Ordinance. 

Clear~ " .t' 

Mr.Southam: Sections 53, 54, 55 
. :'!" 

Mr. Sh~~:·cD6 we still have the s~earing in if we have the 
ennumerators. 

Mr.'Spray:c~On~ poirit, Mr. Chair~an, the swearing in is a last 
reso~t to'g~tyour nam~ on the v6ters list. If your. fiame is 
notori)the list it should be put on by the Boardof·R$yision 

Mr. Shaw: It would appear to me that when a person goes up 
before thi clerk and says that I,am paying $180 dnllars.ion 
properiy and.~igns for that ••••• anyone can swear to that. If 
the person had to have writt~n prnof this would be proof 
that the eligible person~~~buld'vote • 

. Mr. Firth: Mr;,Shawhas changed my thinking on the ennumeration 
and court of Re~ision.It doesn't seem to be too hard to get 
on the list. 

Mr. Boyd: I thought this was w~a,t,we had c'oncluded. 

Mr. &ha w : I would ask Mr. Spray and Mr. Fir'tl1bythis Board 
of Revision are we eliminating in urban areas the swearing in 
vote. . '. 

Mr. Spray: In the villages you don't have the ennumeration. 
The ennumerationapplies to cities. I think you will find 
later on where we have asked for amendments. 

Mr. Southam: Se'ct{o~s 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61. 
. . :. :. ~ 

Mr. Boyd: .Whatis the reasonable amount of time that would 
. Gover .all areas.·of pli3.ces of employment. Who states the 
reasonable time arrangement? 

.:; 

Mr., :,r"egal Advisor: No, but I can .say that it was felt in the 
Municipal Or.dinance that the ::lame standard of absence from 
work ,;,.5 in the. Federal Ordinancewouldn' t really apply. I 
think it is two hours or is itt.firee hours in the federal and 
w~ thought that since a muncipal election it would be unfair to 
the employer, when his employee has to walk down the street. So 
we have used the word reasonable out of inability to find a 
better word. Who would decide the reasonableness I don't know. 
It could be a matter that could be tested in the court. If the 
employer said you had five minutes when it 'was rive miles to 
go vote that .would be unfair. 

,r, .. 
. . 

Mr. Boyd:. If the management. says you "hav~' ample, ~:lirl~':in your 
noon hour, well maybe he has time and maybe he hasn't. Let 
us say •. we a,re dea~;i.ng,wit4 .fifty on staff and I say you can use 

'.' you~·:tl9ori. h.our.. ±)lear~l neices concerning the' e'+8cti6n a while 
agoabeut,iime ofL ,I.w~:m1f:go into detail',C}s.I~m Ubt sure of 
the facts but. thereweI-e::sQme rumbles. ....,' 

.' ,," .. ,: ,.' 'J i' : ; .. ",; .L ";" ,,'. :' " 
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Mr,~' Leg?l A.dvisor: N~' I don't think an employer can say use BILL' #6 
your lunch hou'r: as it says' gi vethe employee reasonable time. 
The lunch hour is provided for the man and the 'employer has 
to give it ou~ 9fthe day so the employee canl,~ do that. If 
someone cou1"4:,,~:)lgges:t- .. pt' more equitable standa:r:d wewould':be 
very happy t6-p:qt~,t"~r:h. We' have got to put in 'something, if 
we put in'one,';p'./two','hours :,;i_t:migh,t provide a hardship. 

. . . . . ~ '.: I 

Mr.. Firth : Ithirik if, is up' td"; th~tl:.~mployee to 'ask ,if he could 
go' out and vote and then take 'tHe '-r.easonahJ::-~ , ti'me~ 

Mr. Southam:, Wha t is the usual pr,ocedure in Whitehorse now 
and what is the' furth'e:st dista:hce'the vdters miy'lhave to go 
to the p611s~ :,~ 

Mr. Firth: Our boundary goes just beyond Tourist Services 
and the voting is usually held in the C.I. Hall and that is 
in the center of town. 

Mro Shaw: What if it says reasonable time during the working 
day. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The section does apply a penalty if the 
employer is unreasonable. If you take the municipal boundary 
as a yardstick this isn't too reasonable because the man may 
be working at McRae or Porter Creek and have to drive in 
before the poJls close and on the other hand the voter may live 
next door to the polls and not need any time o 

Mr. Boyd: Let's leave it the way it is. I am not going to 
arguethe pointo I have made my point but there are some people 
working quite some distance and some are with the Territorial 
Government and they are allowed reasonable time from where 
they are working and this could be a day or so. This is getting 
ridiculous but this was the comment made and I thought I should 
draw it to your attention. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In the cases of a Territorial employee would 
the government be liable. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Territorial Government wouldn't be 
liable but there maybe personal intimidation, the person 
responsible for that might be in a bad position. It might 
read any employer or other persons and if it is the head of 
a department he could be singled outo A man might use it as 
an excuse to come to townooo •• what to do about it, Mr Boyd 
did bring up a good point. 

Mr. MacKinnon: The head of the department would be liable? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Under the present heading he wouldn't 
or at least it is open to too much argument, if you put in 
the words employer or other person then he would be liable. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, would you take the chair please. 
Now in the case of where a Territorial employee, I would assume 
that if they were on the road, his supervisor or what couldn't 
say take all the day offo Isn't there some way he could vote 
before hand. The date of election is known months before 
hand. It should be left .p to the man. I know if I were out 
of town I would find so~e way to vote. 

Mr. Thompson: It seems that we are talking about a very small 
population and I think there should be an advanced pollo We 
are talking about so few and seem to be spending so much time 
on ito 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Irregardless of how few, one has as much right 
to vote as another. I know pretty well what Mr. Boyd ~~s 
talking about. Just because they are working out in Carmackst·· 
they should. have as much right to vote as.anyonee~se~ 

,Mr. Boyd: With all due respect, that isn't quite the point • 
. We were arguing about what was reasonable·tiIne. We had a crew 
out on the Canol road and you never know'where they are going 
to be and so they were out there and th~y didn't vote. It did 
come up and one said that he was going to vote. According to 
this it could h~ppen anywhere •. l think we would b~wise to 
leave this in abeyance • 

. <-Mr .• Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
...... r~·cess and maybe in the meantime we can make up our minds. 

~. 
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Friday, May 6, 1966. 
3: 30 0' clock p.m. " 

':: , 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call this Committee to . BILL #6 
order' a·ndwe will continue wi,th section'2.90A, Bill No.' 6, 
An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, and I will 
finish up the (2) and (3) which will give us a bett.er idea. 
(Reads: (2) and (:?) of Section 61) 0 . " 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thought that Councillor MacKinnon had 
a:ipoint there that·· he raised earlier and as you haveflPw 
come to this subsection, I want~d to be' sure whatmy':1.ii;truc-
tions were. 

.,'J ::.';' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr •. Chairman, I think, Mr. Hu~:iie'srtIade 
a very good point when he menti'oned these' three word~_,'c\6uld 
be added "or other person" 0 I believe that would be"h" 
necessity and then we would not have any question withtn 
our Government Departments, and'this woul'd' apply to':qufte 
a few of our Departments. Everj'ma..rt nasi'a righttb, vot~ 
and we shouldn't deny him that right.' 

Mr. Southam: Was there something you wiShed to ask, Mr,; 
Shaw? ' , 

Mr. "Shaw: I just want to go back to something a little. 
later~ I willbririg this up a ;little 'lat~f aft~:t' ,we:f~riish 
this: section. " :,' 

; : ~'" 

• ,.':"';i 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I take it that the Legal Advisor 
is recommending that:'these thre'e:words shbuld go in, 'and I 
am inclined to agree although I don't know who, other than 
an employer, could, directly or indir~ct+y, could in,te~fere 
with an employee inthis:t'egardo,Ira Motion is requi~'edo. 0 

I would l'ike' to ask '"ilia t . first~ • ~ I; thi1:J.'k we should do it now 
and get it over as an Amendment'. . ..; .. , 

Mr. Legal 'Ad'visor: ,I will take it as an instrucf:i.'on.', Sir, 
tid come back with aniamendmeriton that point' and' 'you can, 
pick it up on your final readirtg. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Tliepoint I wanted to bring up,Mr. Chairman.o.I 
didn't quite get it was that, to go back to sectipn 60 (c), 
"agents, not exceeding one for each can'didatef".;~', 'In- the 
existing ordinance, we have "agents not ~;x:,ceedin'gtwo.. for 
each candidate" 0 I would look at it like1:;lJ,is, Mr.Cha:irman, 
qui tefrequently being an agent for a persoh:Ls 'iiioI'E,(b:r:'iess 
a labour of love, you 'might say;. . Quite frequently, o,l1e:person 
will, gain ih the morning and one will go in 'in' the'~ afternoon 
because it is a'rather long dayf'roriieight (" clo,ck ,to six 
oJ clbck at night and I wondered' about the riece'ssfti" of re
stricting it>t'Ooniy one agent"can be appoint'ed' 0:1-6an two 
agents be appointed but does that mean two can be appointed 
but only one " c1:'l.iy; be there at a':: t-ime? I can quite: Uhd ~ r'stand 
one being there' at a time but it would still need two to be 
appointed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could the Councillor refer me to the 
'. ~ection? I ,can't find"fit ~ c: 

r: .';, 

Mr. ,.$hq.w; Sect.ion 282' of the existi ng Ordinance and seati on 
60,9f ,the nEl'w. . .... ,' 

.Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 282 would'''then readlldtirin.gthe 
. hol:ding of .the poll, no persons may 'be pr'esen,tin the "pql.ling 
station other than (a) 'officers appoi1it~d~' (b) the caittiitiates, 
(c)"" •• this is where ,the change' would:.come in. It would."be 
"agents, not exceeding one for each candIdate". It doesn" t 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: 
mean that he could only have one agento He can only have one 
in at a time~ There has been a slight clustering of agents 
in some of the polling stations in the w-st so we are trying 

, to keep' th~, pllri1ber~ downo . 

Mro Southam:' Could I ask a question from the Chair of Mr. 
Legal Advisor? What is meant by "agent!!? 

Mro Legal,~A.dvisor: "Agent", Sir, I ,think there is a defini
tion somEiwnere of the function~~ of an agent 0 

Mro Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, you have the official agent, 
, ~hat is your manager, and.,then·,you h'!tve scrutineerSa a owhat 

. w'e ca.;n scrutineers ... ': I don't know but I think this would 
. mean scrutineera. . 

, . , ... ', 

Mr. Legal Advis?l;:': Coming back: to, th,at Sir, I think I can 
come up With soineremarks. on it, but,;Lt's being a little 
elusiveo' 

Mr. Boyd,: .... Mro Chairman, let me try to explain ito In the 
case of Whitehorse, wh.'ere we have nine electoral distric.ts, 
speaking along the thoughts that Mro Shaw is using, we would 
need nine. agentso. My interP:r:'etation of ru,J.;agent is the man 
I appoint to run my campaign,to conductmy:b1.1-siness, pay 
my bills arid so Orlo The person who sits in the voting room 
on the day of election, he is not an agent by that senseo 
He is there to see that only the right people vote and so 
on and ·look aft8r' yo'ur, .inte:r..~st in this respect 0 oas I, see 
ito "; .~~ J 

Mro Shaw: Mr~,Chairman, aC"cQ:,rding to thisoooit is qllite 
clearooo.during the holding of ia~oll, no person may be 
present at the polling statiorlother than the officers for 
the election, the candidate to be voted for, one agent, and 
the persons in the process of voting, or apoJ"ice officero 
So, in other words, if a person went in to .getiX¢ormation 
from the agent, or I would assume this m~ans the scrutineer 
and not the official agent, then they would be excluded from 
going in because you can only.have one agento 

\ 
J 

Mra Legal Advi15or: Could I draw your att~ntion to section 
2500 a 0 a "Any p'Eipson producing to a Deputy ReturJling Officer, 
wri tte~ au~h0f:f ty to represent ac~ndidate as his agent at :J 
apoll~ngs;ta~J,on, shall, b~ recogn~zed ass:uch by the.peputy 
Returning,01:ticer"o. So,' ally messages that had to be conveyed 
by the Retu:hlJ..ng Officerto:the candidat'e:>;o athe candidate that 
wasn' t,t.here.for"iristance. a.,would be .deli vered to the agent. 
The cxac;t,rn,nge of· functions he would per:i'orm, I don't know, 
but, tha;~' s. where:h,eis foundo. oin sectio~n.250. 

Mr~ Taylor: Yes,Mr. : 'Chairman , but the~i~ problem here'is 
th~t he is limited to only one of those. agents at each .. pollo 

, This is where the problem lies. I think we are talking about 
scrutineers for sure here, rather than official agents. 

Mro Shaw: It would appear tome" . Mr~ . Chairman~ that ;if we 
just had the existing Ordinance •• "agents, not exceeding two 

,for eaclJ. candidate".o~as far q:s I can see, lit has worked 
satisfactorily in the past, and if we only haveoriEl,the 
Returning Officer, when another person comes in, you will 
see this agent say "Getguta There is onlY'one agent allowed 

.' in here. /I and I am certa;i:n that that very thing could . happen 
,:if there ~as just,qneagent. Ifth~re are.two, ther~ ~~ a 

certain amount of flexibility and I.can'tsee that it dOes 
. ·a great deal of harm~) . The other might.: 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: We have no views. Wee had heard, I 
believe., that t.here were too many peopl~'congregating in 
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the polling station, and this was an attempt to reduce the 
num,per of people t.here. .There isno.stro·ng feeling on this 
at all. It's simplY just changingthewopd "two" and sub
stituting "one"o ' That's all we have' dono' );lore in this 
suggested amendmento I can't think of any' other reasons 
other than trying to keep down the number of people standing 
around. 

Mro Shaw: I don't see any objection to having one agent 
representing a person, but there must be spme.provision 
for another agent to come in from time to'iimefor communi-

. cati(:>n~ but this would exclude it because,.:tw9.ag,ep.tL3i cannot 
be th€!re 0 '~na t' s the only thing I am reniarking6h·~"". I think 
there would be quite a lot of controversy on something like 
that. Thereqould easily be. That is; why t~erehas always 

. been two~ •• fO£,;~:hat spec~fic purpose ~,;:'" . .J'.... . 

Mr. Firth: Mr. Chairman, in the past, in a Muni~ipal elec
tion, we have,jic,tlvyi'l,Ys had two pollil1~ sectiolls"sor:J:tf.hink 
youwop.ld navQ, ,to have an agent stationed bef6r~. eCil-chpolling 

~.1 ;~. '-. ' " •• " J.' _ . . 

di vis;l,O;l1 ;,o~.s~c,tion ••• oas I say, to act as a scr~:t.i.:q.eer' to 
see:~4i~),:~;a~ y?t,~d and who has not voted. This P9,S s::!-: ply , is 
the 're'ason' f,o;r;' tl+is IItwo" being here in the first P+aGeo As 
Mr. $1}aw',haspqinted outo.o •• one, he's going to be·.lI;e,p:t; 
kind of busy:::;Looking after both polling booths. '.C'." . .., . : 

Mr. Legal A'a;y;Lsor: The note I have made of Coun9il's view 
last year ilf;.'Jound on page 31 in heading 64. The,ro the 
Council had agreed to the suggestion as outline,~~q t~at's 
why it's in. If you don't like it, we can soon deal with 
that problem •• ooby putting a pencil right th:r;ough it. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, Item 64 says "agents not 
exceeding two for each candidate". 

". ~ '~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you look, reading across, you will 
see in the. next column, the suggestion, and the next column 
Ilthe TerritQri~l CQuncil agrees with the' proposal as out-
lined", but if j~4;O, Council wishes to say "No , it doesn't 
"Eigree withi:t'.~~· 't,hen that's fine. It does not seem. to be 
,'a 'world shaking' improvement in any case. 

;' Mr. $h~'w:WeJ;1 ,,'Nr. Chairman, being human ,po,ssi bly I didn't 
note the s:i,gri:i;.fic'ance of it at tlJ,e time. I did note it this 
time. I agree that one is' plenty ,to have in ,at a time, but 
when you have communications and, like I pointed out, one 
pers,onworks in the morning and. one works in the afternoon, 
it would create some difficulty,.", :. 

'Mr. Southam: . Mr. Thompson,' ~~l yq~ t:ake the Chair? In the 
aroa where I represent.,andJ',;:,gue,ss ;t)ley are all the same, 
we have' a poll at Elsa, CalU:rrie~:~ ,Keno City, :?1D:~ro, Stewart 
Crossing. Does that mean that we would have to get ten 
agents? I understand the agent,.r;l,.o$ a man, as MJi'.'o,)3:oyd says, 

'. that. represents, YOUo 0 .you~ age;n.J., ';;cru~ineer, yes',~;p1;1t not 
an' agento This"'isthe way I understand it 0 Maybe. ]~,":C1.m 

wrongo Whether you call him an agent or a scrutineer, what's 
the difference? What I wap:in~er~sted i~1 i!? wha,J,<ip"YQ'Yo;:mean 
by. an agent? I Jll1derstand' the'a~+,nt ie; :~he:mqn .. :;th~tY:9:\l 
appoint to run your campaign an,p. pay y.oJ~r 'bi;L1s~l1d SO.i.on and 
so forth but the others are scrutineers 0 I vTil1 take the 
Chair back Mr. Thompson. 

Mro Boyd: We are talking about the Federal wording of a deal 
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and a Municipal wording. 
theplan6fdalling, what 
are calling him an agent. 
two and leave ~t where it 
will be happy. 

'All: Agreed. 
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The Municipal wording has gone to 
we think of asa scrutineer, they 

I suggest we change it back to 
is ••• where it,' was ••• and' everybody 

Mr. Southam: Reads Sections 62" 63, 64, 65 and 66. 

Mr. Taylor: What section is sectioIi297? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you have your' e){planatory discussion 
notes, pagc'34"i tern 72 ••• it's hard to, escape reading them. 

Mr. Southam: While you are looking 'that oi1e up, gentlemen, 
you might as well look up section 67 ,sEicti6ns 307 and 308 
of the said Ordilmnce are repealed. 

Mro Legal Advisor:' That's on page' 35 of the explanatory 
notes. May I deal with 297, Sir? May I'offer a comment? 
The draftsman here-has gone farther than Council had agreed, 
or the Administration had recommended. He has proposed the 
repeal of the whole of section 297. With respect ••• I would 
suggest that it is better to leav,? section 297 in than to 
take out the whole of it because ~e~tion 297, sub 2, does 
give the Returning Officer a power he might have to use. 
The idea was that he should be prevented from appointhig 
a candidate's agent; but I recomme'nd that 297 be kept 'in 

,'rather than swept out in suc,h ominous fashion. 

Mr. Southam: Do you agree with the suggestion, gentlemen, 
that 297 be left in? 

Mr. Thompson: What are the Members of City Councff's' feelings 
O~1 this, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Firth:,;I can't see anything wrong with leaving that 
in, Mr~Chtd:.rman. It givGsthe candidate a c!1:;mce, if he 
feels that there has been amiscotutt-~' that he can ask for 
a recount right there and then. There is provision f()r a 
recount at a set date after the election. You say tha:t the 
voting is closed and he feels, before the inform~tion reaches 

'the street, that he would like to have it clarified and he 
,- can ask for a recount before the results are made known, so 
:long'as he does it before it is publicly declared. 

Mr. Boyd: He could ask for a rece'unt. As you say, it might 
be very close and he might got the 'decision by the recount. 
Then the other candidate might ask for W10ther recount be
cause he's entitled to another check I would think. If you 
make one mistake ,you can make Euiothermistake. "Where do 
you go from there? 

Mr. Southam: What is your opinion, gentlemen? Do you want 
it taken out or left in, or part of it eliminated, or part 
of it left in? ~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chair-mrui, it has been in'there since 1959 
when we' revised this. ~ It 'seerns 'to have worked out very 
wello It I snot huttiIignnlcli to 'leave it in there'. _, 

All: Agreed • 

•• : • ..1-
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Mr. Southam: Reads section 67. 

Mr. Spray: . Mr. Ch::tirman,' our instructions to the draftsman 
were that sections 307 and 3OB'remain unchanged. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Throughout the instructions to the 
draftsman, Sir, if we had put an idea up to' Council for 
discussion and Council had said "No", then we abided 

, . strictly by Couiieil' s instructions in this ma.t.ter. Here, 
" .' '., '", 1.\: 

ifyou>l;o~k at th'e top 9f page 35, you will see a suggestion 
. had been 'made 'for all amendment. ooit "was' the Ad'mfriistration's 
'suggestion~ '. Council said it did,no-tagree. o •• if you190k 
in the thi,.rd column and, therefore,"we have just filied in 
the right,l1and ~olumn to say "seCtions ?fJ7 and.3Q8 should 
remain' unchcinged~'. ':'We had gone . right through' the ~hqle of 

. the discuSiS!l,onwl th Gotincil so far as possible, noting 
what was sa;d'prS1 and con on the:~.different sections. ,Why 
the draftsman decided to changesbmething that we licid given 
a clear instruction to ,I dcin'lt:know, except it was' quite 
a lengthy draft to prepare' and he may h::t ve lqst ,;dght of 
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the instruction <,)11 this .. :point. ' I can only continue to ,recom
'm~'nd that Council has stcited its 'view, and ,:i,f you gi veeffect 
'to section 67, you are now countermanding yc)t\r":grey:i,..ous in
str'u:ction, SO to be consistent, I wc:)uld rccomnieridt'hai; ,~ .. Council 
now refuse this section 67. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. 'Chairman, in respect o~,.these two se,d'£,ions, 
it seemed to me that the Administration 'had proposed a"change 
which would allow the Commissioner .tofil], the vacancy .and 

. . t " .• 1, : ',"". , ,.' 

Territorial Council saidtheywis~ed thiE;,t9,. 'rlJir\e,iri ,ele!cted 
members only because" 'we didn't want the C'ommis"sioner appoint
ing members on Municipal Councils and this i p. where the whole 
thing went up in theair~ .. ' .. ' ;':(.." 

. 'i:"; :.< 

Mr. Legal Advisor: So, if Councilireass~rts its previous 
vi~~, Sir, this section 67 m~st co~e out. 

Mr. Tayl'or: This 307 and 30B <;tlso".sets down the dat~of 
nomination d,ays ~n~~~')§o. 011. I thin'k it shou+d r,emain in.~ 

. . r .~ ... : ( " .: ! 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am sorry. I am s1igg~$ting·t4at§,e.ction 
67 in the Amendment should come out. That-is thesec·tfon 
calling for "f:;he repeal of sectio;ns ?fJ7 an,9- .?QB. . . .~ .. ( . 

Mr. Southam: Are you agreed with this s~ggestion, gentlemen, 
that section 67 of' the Amendment be dele'ted? 

All:· Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Reads section 6B. 

Mr. ,shaw: If we add any more sec,tions to. that, we;'1"ill have 
to'get a n:ew alphabet. . ...... ') i .. i:·, 

" ,";" • .1 

Mro Southam: Well, gentlemen, you have infronto;t,you.now 
about three pages of rio thing but fo·r.mso ,.l'1ayb~M;r",'Lega,J,' 
Advisor' could:lii'r:orm us if there are any changes ~ha.tevl~r, 
and if there is not, I would suggest thp;;t w.e leaye thepl·;as 
is:.' ''We'hElve to 'go back to one or two' :secti:ons ,if ,thi.El is 
agre~able; . '" . 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Southam: Gentlemen, I thin,k we haven. couple of,",sectionso 0 

26, 27 ana 2.8'.'oothat we did not"review, [111<;1 then after that I 
w-6uld'liketO take up section 135. 
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Mr. Spray: Mro Chairman, if I may before you go on with 
those other sections, one of our instructions to the drafts
man was that the words "So help me God" be struck from 
every form thus allowing someone to affirm rather than 
'swear "$0 help me God" which is not always desirable by 
everyoneo 

Mro Southam: So help me God, it will beo 

Mro Legal Advisor: You asked mete; indj,.catc if "theI'e,were 
any changes in the forms. The,re' are changes but' I wonder 
whether the City Clerk has studledthe~eand found any ,reason 

• to object to themo' We tried" 'to 'improve the forms but some
times when we start tinkeriI1g~ ~e get into trouble~ 

Mr. Firth: Mro Chairman,may I ask, the, Legal A.dvisor how 
you would change the closing of these forms is we are going 
to strike out "So he~p me ,God"? There must be some way of 
closing them ofC "I do::lier~to ~Htest'i or "I do hereto 
affirm" or what' is the phrnseolog;y? :, , 

. . ... \ '.'.:: ' "", 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well ,'it I salways op&n;1:;().~(:person to 
affirm so we could actuaJ),yleave the "Sob;elp :;me God" ,in 

; ,·,·and put below that 'II or a'ffirm" 0 Or you put a note "Instead 
, •. ~ bfHswearing, this'may beaffj,rmedll~ This 'would perhaps 

'rE~T{eve the si tuationo ' 

Mr 0 Shaw: "I solemnly affirm" 0 •• 0 would that fi t in 0 •• some
'thing like that? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, couldn't we just say,USo help me"? 
Isn't that what we decided last fall? 

:,"1. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: NOoooit might be "So help~~:'Hannahllo •• 
I think that's an expression.ooo.oif we put it inooosee, in 
the first .one, there is actually no swearing in it. It is 
really ah undertaking. It's an oath. It isn't, an oath, with 
reference to the Bible.' It's an oath of offic'e~ The next 
form says "I do swear" ••• well, we could put in "1"Q.;O swear 
or/dO solemnly" 'affirm" 0 ',We' 'COUld make, these small int'erpola
tions and leave: off': thei:'So help me God". Would you allow 
us to do a little tailoring on that. I think we can over
come the point."" 

Mro Southam: Speakfng frointhe Chair, I think we could 
leave this in the Legal Advisor's hands and he could surely 
come up with something that would sound original. o •• 

.," 
Mr. Thompson: I think there should be a choiceooogive them 
one or twoo.ofind a way out. 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Southam: 
section 26? 

Well, gentlemen, could we go back tothi~, 
(Reads Section 26). " , 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, 'I 'would like to ask the Mayor 
if this is alr'ight 'with himo"o this;' particular section? 

. r; ':' '. ~ 

Mr. Firth:, Mr. :Ch8:irinan, I see nothing wrong with ,;that. 
The two siguingauthorities of the City are signing th~ 
debentures. This is the usual procedure. 

All: Agreed. 

,Mro Southam: Reads sections 27, 28 ~ild29 •• '. >Th~ headings 
"',..ooof3ubstituted therefor" and We went"o:ufromt):iereo 'Well, 

gentlemen, Mr. Firth would like'to discuss Section 135 of the 
old Ordinance o 

,J 
.~ 

~ 

J 
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Mr. Firth: To clarify my remarks, if I may read to you .BrL:L.#6 
13:5 ••• 'oit says "l,ands shall be assessed at their fair 
value y,lld in. det'ermining the value:,. ,the assessor shall 
consicter, among other things, the business advantages 0 f 
locat~on", etc., etc., and what we are trying to d.o now 
is to:,amend this section so tho. twe Can get in a wording 
so tb;tt.t· we ca!;L-more aC'cura tely describe the fair value. 
We ane;propqsingtoyou, Mr. Chairman, and to Council, 
that:YO:UiD.cceptthe interpretation of "fair value" as is 
set':out. 'QY the Alberta Assessment Ordinance and it reads 
in this way: "The fair actual value of such properties, 
s1).bjeo.t to taxation, is a matter of great concern" and so 
on. To .that, we would like to add "but an aver.:;tge p:r:L~e 
that. fits si.milar property sold by willing informed sellers 
to willing informed buyers". Now, if this extra wording 
can be worked into these amendments, I think this is what 
we would like and we would ask your indulgence. 

Mr,.: S,l1nw: . I have a question, Mr. Chairmq,n, in respect to 
thl3.to I would refer .. this to Mr. Firth ashe mucr~ h/:!.ye a 
r.etlson forwD.nting this worqin,g. If I had 811 .old shack 
in the middle of a bus.inessarea, a commeJ;'c;ial, areq..,;u 
residence in other words, would that mean, thq.t I c01).+.d 
continue to live j .. n that old shack and pay:·the rate· that 
resi.dentialproperty wou.1d be or would I haY~, te? pay in 
r.elation to prop.ertytha t is surrounding m:e? . : 

Mr.. ,Firth: ~r. ChD-irman, I would say that· OI1CO :we . ha ve 
accomplished our 'zoning by-law which is in t.heprocess now, 
that if this situation did ar:i,se, that you would.pay the same 
on this land as th.e ones next;,to you. This is what w.e are 
trying to get. .We .. are trying ·to get the people to use 
their land. We are trying to .g.et a fair assessed value on 
the land regardless of what use you may wish to make of it. 
Thi's is the reason for. the z011i.ng. This 1,s the reason 
that we want thili>: power so that we can assess the property 
at a fair actual value. 

Mr •. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That,answers my question. 
I q,mq:uite satisfied with the proposah I would askl'1r. 
Legal Advisor if this proposal will affect the desired results? 

Mr,. Legal Advis.or: Mro Chairman, I really qould~ 'th;ear 
",A.at the Mayor ... had to say there. I ass.ume that ,he ·.-i~' :::propos-
ing to introduc.ea standard in section 13,5. Itwo¥;J,d be 
an explanatory su.bsection in 135. Shall we 'put .:it;this 
way, I hc'1. ve no .. confidence that any formula of word~-.or 
.legislati vo instruction will avoid controversy. . ,+\he,1f'~ will 
always be diffe;t'e.nt points of view. This is being';1lsl<~d for 
by the City of Whitehorse. It might be that the 'City of 
Daws.on will ho:l;,d. a different point of view.. The Cii;y of 
Dnwson has, so far as I am aware, not encountered the.:pro
bl.ems that the. City o:CWhitoh,qrso has bee11 meeting a~~hough 
both operate.on t.hesD.I1lcse:ctiol1.. I am bound to bring to 
the nttention of the Gouncil" that is my Oouncil, the>:fact 
that the City of}dhi t·eporse does not avail itself dfthe 
business tax pro:vi,s:i,on.o.nd there is p:rovisioninsecti.on 178 
and so on for . pre paro..ti on of a Business Assessment .. Roll. It 
is, in f13.ct, ill 1:79, ,mandatory lithe assessor shall, in each 
year, prepare 0. .,Bu$i+1C:SS :Assessmen t Roll". This doesn't 
seem to be done, £1.nd, wi. th respect, I say .now as Iha.ve said 
in another plq..c~., pq,.:;rt .. of the. difficulty seems to arise 
.because there :is':an: :a;ttempt to make the r~alty ass-e'ssment work 
double harness., It 1,'$ the only place •••. and T. th;a1!k .I-,may say 
this qui t~ honeSi'tly: ... ;oi;l: ·.ha ve a very exte~lsiv:e ·:knowledge of 
ass~ssments bec<:q1,s·e· I have argued assessment'i,cuses,: in'virtually 
ey.Gry maj or City across Canada 0 It's the only plac:El'ir.rhere I 
have not found n Business Assessment used. I think that this attempt 
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Mr. Leg~lAdvisor continues: 
to avoid using it ••• it's not a deliberate attempt ••• it's 
just an approach ••• does produce this distortion and no 
magic formula or words ••• no rearrangement of section 135, 
is going to be the anS\'ler. Sooner or later the CJ. ty has 
got to take a good hard look at the provisions of 178 and 
179. If the City wants the wo'rding which the Mayor has 
just put forward for 135, I will write it in but I am not 
going to offer any guarantees that they will not end up 
with just as many assessment appeals in a year's time. 

"".r 

Mr. Firth: I think the main reason that we would like to 
h'ave this change is the fact in previous years, we have 
'-ran irito so many Court cases whore they have not accepted 
the Court of Revision's decision and they have taken the 
City to Court at a great deal of expense. It has been the 
Judge's recommendation that this particular section be 
changed to a better wording, something that can pin down 
the actual value of the land ••• rather than say a fair 
valuc ••• a fair value can be 'anybody's value on it. I think 
that what he is trying to tell us to do is to get this:' 
change so that we can got something a little more "~cciXrate 
and a little more actual. This is the only redson ~b'are 
suggesting this change at this moment. In connectiOn:: 
with the business tax, you know"thcit we levy liceitcesl.n 
the City in lieu of a business tax. This has been found 
to be not too satisf~ctory. We found that there has been 
inequalities in it. It got to the point where:l.t was 
almost becoming an income tax rather than a licerice so I 
am sure that my present Council are seriously considering 
changing this. vJe are going to repeal our lic encing by
law \vhenwb' get to it an:dive will try to institute an 
~quitable and fair busiribss ta~. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Woll,Sir, there it is. It is the wish 
of the City of 'vi'hitehorseo Now, do you wish to include 
the City of Dawson? By all means, give the City of White
horse what it wants. This is their responsibility, but 
without consulting the City of Dawson ••••• youmay feel that 
they should be consulted. That's my difficulty-now. I will 
write in 1rlhat the M~yor iw.nts. ' 

Mr. T~ylor: Mr. Chairman, I,dolr't know. Probably Councillor 
Shaw would be able to give you some ~nswer on that but it 
seoms to me that in this Ordinance, we are dealing with all 
municipalities in the Territory, and it would seem to me 

-,] 

that in view of the fact that our assessment is based on .-~ 

the Albert~ Manual, that it should go along that DJ.ly other "~ 
municipal~t! s~ould receive the same treatment. 

Mr. Shaw:' Mr. Chairman, I don't' kllOW all the r~mifications 
of this particular thing. The taxation in Dawson •••• let's 
put it this way ••• I'always thought it was too high which is 
a natural course of events but I don't think ••• at least 
there doesn't appoar to be ••• I don't think there is any 
ioning particularly there and I do believe you have zoning 
in the City of Whitehorse. I think there is a big difference. 
I certainly wouldn't want to upset the , present system that 
is in use in Dawson City because it' does scem to be fairly 
cquitable •• ooalthough everybody cOffipl-dins about taxeSoothat 
seems to be their right and prerogative that we all have.o. 
There d6esn' t seem to be too much 'ii:iequali tyo It seems to 
be pretty fair for all citizens, but-I do notice that in 
the City of Whitehorse, hl the fall1'j:'read about the Court 
cases and i-t appears to me that it is'our function to try 
and'put dowll the lawo. 0 .p'ut the law into Ordinances. ooso 
that we will make it tts clear as it'iE:; possible to· mak~it 
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Mr. Shaw continues!, BILL #6 
for the circumstancesil1volved. If we have a law and it 
is continually going to Court because the'Judge said it is 
a Little too hard to read or tooambi'guous or for any 
.reasons, I think it behooves us to see 'what we cal1do to 
maMe it clear sO that it worksoutin:a:ccordance with the 
wishes of the people and, in turn,' 'themun:Lci pali ty who 
represent the people. I certainly wouldn't want to change 
the status quo in Dawson at the present time becau.se there 
doesn't seem to be'cU1Y trouble ,but there' certainly 'seems 
to be trouble in Whit'ehorse, so when these things contirlU-
ally go to Court, there must be s6mething that must be 
required to be cleaned up. It would be much better' to con-
tact the municipality of Dawson. r would: make this,'sug
gestionthat.oo.it is possible to contact them by t'elephone, 
explain this, and find out thclrviews: ',chr" the si tuatiOl1., or, 
on the o'ther hand, we can leave the pre'sclllt thing in aEi far 
as the City of Dawson is concerned and, see what we c,an do 
to help matters out: in the City of" Whikehdrse'. I don't know, 
but I do know that to continually have these Court cases, 
there must be something wrong some place along the line and 
it should be rectified ru1d I think it is our duty to try 
and get it rectified in some form or other, whatever that 
form may beo 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, it seems that there is a 
divergence of opinion here. The Mayor of the municipality 
of Whitehorse seems to think that by changing a few words 
that the assessment problem will be corrected, whereas our 
Legal Advisor says that, with this change, he can't promise 
any less trouble. Now, if this change has come about through 
representation from the Bench, then I would think that Mro 
Legal Advisor would have been aware of it and might have 
been able to cope with the situation. I am just wondering 
where the difference is. There seems to be quite a decided 
difference here. If these proposed changes aren't going 
to help any, then I can't see much point in making them. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, my point is simply this that 
it doesn't matter what words you use. Just a,bout every 
formula has been tried. There will always be assessment 
appeals. All I am underscoring is that there is no magic 
formula. If the City wants to try this formula, we will 
write it in for them. If there are disappointments, I 
don't want to be singled out as the person who advised that 
this would secure instant success. That's all I am sayingo 

Mro Firth: Mr. Chairman, this is quite true, Mr. Legal 
Advisor. We in the City welcome assessment appeals. We 
feel that this is healthy and good and our assessors are 
only human and they can err, and when the appeal comes 
before us and we can do something for them, this is wonderful •• 
if it can be settled in an amicable way without having to go 
to Court. The reason we have found in the pasto.owhat we 
were doingooowe were using the Alberta assessment system, 
and we had no actual system set out Territorially or by 
our Ordinance whereby to assess the property in Whitehorse 
and we would bring in our assessors and they would show them 
"Now, this is how we arrived at it and so on" and yet the 
appellant would come in and say "Well, I don't believe this. 
This is the way it should be done"o We had no set rule and 
this is what, I think, we are after now. We want this wording 
changed so that it will agroe with the revised Statutes of 
Alberta and the Revised Statutes according to the wording is 
termed "land shall be assessed at its fair actual value 
and buildings at a given percentage of their fair actual 
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Mr. Firth continues: 
value. If this is changed, then in section 136, you are 
giving the powers to the Commissioner to set up a system 
whereby he can appoint •• 0 .get the section here so I can 
get the right wording ••• Wo arc going to add a section 136. 
It says "improvements to land shali be assessed in accordance 
with an Assessment Manual approved by the Commissioner". 
Now, this is something quite new. This has never been in 
the Ordinance before and it's up to the Commissioner :the'n 
to set down whether it!s going to be the Alberta system, 
or if we don't' like Alberta, we will swi. tch to theBe C. , 
or maybe Ontario for all I know, but at least he has the 
power here to set the system under which we assess. Then, 
when we sot up our assessment in thisinanner al1d an appellant 
comes to us at a Court of Revision, we can say "We have 
fol:J,owed this system. This is the way it is done. This is 
the way your assessment comes out and have you got any argu
ments?" I think we can squelch any arguments before we ever 
have to go to (burt to prove it. This, I think, is the 
.main thinking behind our' request for the alteration in 135. 

Mr. Southam: At thi$'time, gentlemen, I will call'a short 
recess. 
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Friday, May 6, 1966 
4:30 pam. 

Mi~ So~tham:' I will call the committee b~ck to order and we 
will contin~e the dicussionsa Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Boyd brought up an interesting point here 
and I don't know just when but he stated a specifi~incid~nce 
11ihere a, person is living in what will be or is to be zoned 

, comin,er',6iaL Now, this I understand is a private :hdl£~~in a 
cOlnIrier,~~ia.l area. You say at fair market value"'a:nd'everybody 
:Ls, ,t,alking about this, well in fact you aret'axing then on 
it'~~s~ and not on it's pot~ntial or it's zone. Now is this 
right or are we talking about two different things? 

MayorF.t:rth:That's one way and then there is use value. I 
think';;:hat,we' ,are after ::"s to put a fair market vaI~e on the 
land' and the building will be assessed for if' s use', it's 
being used as a dwelling and riot commercial business. 

Mrs.;Stark: The way the judge has been doing itI can see the 
p~int,Mr~" Thompson. 9ver, i'n this block we d:i,.dhave two 
resid~nces and they ar~ still there. Thtsland his a v~lue 
ju~t ,like Hougen'sha~:a value and the'~a:~u'Has a val~eand 
this land has mucW~~~lue than a residential~" So ,what the 
judge did was thata1.10f Main Street , $18,000 more as the 
assessed value irregardless of what was on it. Corner lots 
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are allowed ,an advantage of 10% a!ded to corner lots only. In 
ta~ing into c6nsi~~ration that these pe6pie'sBtiildirtgs don't 
have the value,that th~ land c6uld be'~ui io h~'put a'very low 
assessment bn ~h~ buildings, i~ other wbrds~ ~hei~nd has the 
value. The l~nd has the value ,depending on wher~ ,it is situateda 

't.. • • 

.' ", .. ! . . " 't'''''': ',: , .. f . . 
Mr. Thompson: This wpuld mean then in faQt th~t:'a p~rson 

liVing in a r~~idential hous~ in au are~!i~hea,tor ~6mmercial 
would be assesse,d cominercial rates" onhislan'd' and use factor 
instituted for the house. 

Mrs. Stark: This is the way it works. 

Mayor Flrth;,Mr. Chairman; may I ask Mrs. Stark about Herb 
~aylor, he has ~ duplex in a commercial area." 

)(lrs. Stark: ,It comes up every year, this is assessed ••• ~well 
~aturally as you get away f~om Mai~ Stre~t yout value is"dropping 
off. But, this is where the commercial has h'ad a tendency to go 
on S~cond Ayenue. Therefore, the land around him lends value 
to ,his land' eyen if he is only using it as ahclIne. In other 
words, he is not using his land properly. 'He \"JBnts it to go 
up more in value. 

Mr~ Thb~p~~n: IS this area'presently zbh~~~or commercial use 
or do we have a zemj,:JiJ.g ,.;area? 

Mrs,. A,~p::rk;: ,It is not, done on commercial use" i,t is done on 
the value of the land 'and what is arou'nd it.: This is 'the way 
the judge thinks of fair actual value and~hi~j~~ the way he 
~d it, what is around there and what value does this land 
have and not what is on it. Right now, 'j- alnnot" too sure that 

,~I ~~member correctly, Herb Taylor's area is assessed at $4800 
.'.' • .' .• ' " ' . ~ J .' • . . . '., \' . . . , !' • ", 

, ',a lpt. But it is not done according to. zoni,rig~ 'Actually if 
','commercial building/? ,go up around your la:'ridydu are not being 

assessed acc:ording to zone but these commercial buildings lend 
v~lu~ to the land. ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If Councillor Thompson is finished I 
wanted to make a suggestion. I could have or will institute 
an attempt at setting up what the City wants by Monday. I 
could put a trial draft in front't~Uso you could see what it 
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Mra Legal Advisor continues •••• o •• 
looks like. I would suggest, I am not sure who might have a copy, 
everybody is quoting from the Alberta Manual and maybe everyone 
could see \"hat the assessment manual has.. If that .could be 
made available and a time ~et fo~Monday then I would try and 
have a draft ready on this point. 

Mr. Southam: Does the committee agree to this? 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to direct this to Mr. Firth. This 
document you are working from is seven years old and there are 
changes coming out at this timeo Do you think it wise to go 
ahead and work on something that is being ravised, dontt you 
think it would be wise to wait. 

Mro Legal Advisor: I am sorry, I am at fault thereo I should 
have indicated that I would take the latest Alberta Assessment 
Act and, . frankly, doa l:i,ttle bit of stealing from ,the,i~l','assess- :» 
ments. I was aware· that there is a later one. . " ' . '. '. \1 

Mayor Firth: The copies· we have before us is just the ph9to
static copy of a few pageso What we actually got this,for was 

,;,to get the idea of the words fair actual val ue and, sO oIl'~ It 
is just a section of the manual. You are quite correct that 

. it has b~en amended and if we are going to accept the Alberta 
Manual then we are.going-to have to accept it as it has been 
~mended. We ~ave got to start working somewhereo 

Mr. Southam: 'It g,ppears to me that we are going to hav~:to have 
a short session next week and I would suggest that .we stpp for 
today and have .Mr. Firth and Mrs. Stark back again if neqessary. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I was just going to ask a question of Mayor 
Firth, and; the wording that he has b;' -en using "land to be assessed 
at· it's·:fair actual value" and buildings at a "given percentage 
of it's·fair actual value". Are these words what you are going 
to use. Do Mayor Firth and Mrs. Stark agree with the amendment 
that they asked for. Can't we be done with this ordinance right 
now? 

Mr. Thompson: I think there will be a little bit more discussion 
on this matter, and I suggest two o'clock Monday be. set aside 
for further discussion on this matter with the City Council. 

Mr. Southam: ,Gentlemen, are you agreed? I will excuse Mayor 
Firth and Mrs. S:tark. 

Mr. Thompson: I would further suggest that the Legal Advisor 
draw up the necessary amendments for presentation to Council 
at that time. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I will try to prepare something sir. 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would move that the Speaker resume the chair 
and hear the report of committee~ 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by C,ouncillor MacKinnon 
seconded by Councillor Boyd.that the Speaker resume the 
and hear the :report of committee. Are you agreed? Are 
ready for the question. Contrary? Motion is carried. 
Speaker will now resume the chair. 
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Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order to hear the 
report of the ch~irman of committee. 

Mr. Southam: Council convened at 10:55 this morning to discuss 
Bills, sessional papers, memorandums, etc. Sessional paper 
#61 was discus~ed and agreed to in principle. Bill #6 was 
discussed with a "delegation from the City Council. I ca'n report 
some vrogress on Bill "#6. " 

Mr. Speaker: You ha~e he~~d the report of the Chiirmanuf 
Committee. Are ther"e :anyerr'ors or correcti.ons? Are you agreed? 
Thank you" The next matter is' "the agenda for tomorrow and 
what is your pleasure"?" 

Mr. Taylor: I am just wondering what useful purpose we can 
serve here tomorrow morning whe~the administration are hot 
here in the building during that "piriod and lam just wondering 
if there ~~ iny purpose in our sitting tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: To answer the question, we can discus~ the 
matter of Labour Ordinance1~" ott seems to he on the agenda and 
two hours on that: could be\i.'s"efulllY put to use. The Degal 
Advisor would be ~eq~ired bn"that ~atter. 

Mr. Thompson: I think the Legal Advisor is going to be busy 
making ch~nge~ we require to the" Municipal Ordinance and I 
would move that Council adjourn until Monday morning at ten 
"o'clock. 

Mr. MacKinnon:" I can't agree with that Mr. Chairman.:'"! think 
the time has cbme when we mustw6~k and we must get out of here. 
At least, I $ust. I would like ~~~ork all day tomorro~jif the 
rest would see fit and I believe that we can discuss the Labour 
Ordinance and there area couple of motions yet to discuss and 
I think we should be looking forward to winding up early this 
coming week. 

Mr. Boyd: M:t;'.Spea~er, I greatly fear th1:,l.t, one Councillor will 
not be intending to"~ork tomorrow and I know that he is con
cerned vitally with the Labour Bill you are talking about. 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to point;'out gentlemen that you are 
using the matter of adjournment very loosely," ~he matter of 
sittings of this House are ~ery clearly outlined in t4~ Standing 
Order #2. If you want to change the rules it takes th~ ~nani
mous consent of Council. Now, if you want to change these 
rules that is the privilege of the House but at the present 
moment that this has to be a unanimous decision as to whether 
we change the rules or we don't. These are the rules and we 
must abide by them as much as we can or we change them. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I didn't realize that it took a", 
unanimous vote, I thought it had to be the majority. Were 
they unanimous when they were insituted. 

Mr. Speaker: To change the orders of the day, etc. it has to 
be unanimous, otherwise I couldn't accept the change. What 
refers to one section of the rules and orders would refer to 
the other. Possibly I am wrong but that is the way I inter
pret it. 

Mr. Taylor: With respect to the rules, the normal use of Council 
in general apply at this moment. However, I would say that 
Mr. Legal Advisor, tomorrow, will be busy preparing material for 
us on Monday and if we tie him up it will just set us back. What 
could say be discussed tomorrow morning without the Legal Advisor. 
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Mr. Speaker: The Legal Advi'sor has. i:hformed me that anytime 
Council wishes his presence·he will he here •. I assume that he 
has not changed his mind overnight. 

Mr. Boyd: I think w.e are getting out iof the way. You have 
asked the Legal Adv'isor to ha,ve something here before you at 
two o'cl.o'ck and yo'u have many changes, changes that we couldn't 
agree here and he has to change the wording and soon. He has 
to have stenographers and has to bring them back to work. If we 

. are go'ing to· keep him here tomorrow, the)1he .will have tp work 
Sunday. Now, I. think this is pushing a:man pretty hard. I am 
willing to work at something provided someone is not being hurt 
in the process and that something can be accomplished. I see no 
reason why the staff should be required to put in overtime when 
·it suits our whim. We can .take a week off when ~t suit~~our 
whim and We·c(:l.:n.take three days off at Easter when it suits our 

.whim without:. oonsidering other staff members and so on. ,I 
don't like the idea of pushing the Legal Advisor. 

Mr •. Mac Kin'non : I would like to say that all the Legal Advisor 
has to d6 is· draft a half dozen word~and he could well.do that 
before he goes home this evening. My.God, how long does it 
take to draft one section of an Ordi.nance and I am. sure that 
it is not going to take half an hour. 

Mr. Taylor:.·, I believe that there :are other issues Mr •. J),peaker. 

Mr. Speaker: If Council wishes to take time off tomorrow I 
can just tell you one thing gentlemen, if it lasts more than 
next week then you are going to have to get a new Spea.ker. I 
have put in two months here in this House and this is all the 
time I qan ~Qssibly put in. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, then let's get the staff back. 

Mr. Taylor: I can't 
tration to drag them 
hour after orders of 

.' 

agree to this, we are pushing the adminis
out for two hours and would only be an 
the day. I ~imply 6annot see it • 

Mr. Speaker: It has be~n moved by d~tind±ll~r T~6mp~on'~nd 
seconded by Councillor Taylor tha.t we recess until MOnday 
morning. Rea.d.y for the question? ,Agreed,? Contrary? The 
motion is carried and the Counci-l;: 'stands adjourned until ten 
~'clock on 'Monday. 
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Monday, May 9, 1966. 
10:00 .o'Glbck~a~m. 

·Mr. Spealcerreadthedaily prayer and' CounCil was called 
to orde~. '.All Councillors were ,present~ . 

. Mr.Spea~·er:· I]he .. first item 'on t.he. agenda is the matter of 

. ~ ~:~ri~:/)::.: 

.. the. corre.spondence. Have .Me MY' cor.respondence. this morning, 
Mr~ CI.er.k?, 

" 
.. Mr •. ,C;J;.:e.pk: :I: .have three ,:Sessional,iPapers this ,'morning, 
· M.rl" Spe~ke.:l·, •. 'SessionaIPaper ,No. 72dea,I's with Que~.jiitiol1 
.. N.o •. :40 ,)~":u;-kqn JfoI'est $,e.rVice. Sessional PaperN:6. 73, 
da te<a. May;:6; d;ea.l.s:w·i:th Question No,.;i· 26,. Posi·ti oi:i<re 
Lands. Next is Sessio.nal J?aper No .. ·;74t dated,May::;6,' re 
Expo '67. That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

MT .. , Speake:r::. T~nk YO,u.., Mr.,OI:e:rk: ... ' Have we any:Reports of 
Committees? We have no Bills to introduce. 'Haveweany 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motion with 
refere.nc:ec 1:;0 the:.Te.rri tori,I,llLe,gal ,Department.' 

, ~'. 

Mr.Spe~~e:r~. A,re there any:.further Notices of M();tion? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #72 

#73 

#74 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #50 

Mr •. 'I'40mPl?9n'.; .' Mr .. Sp'e·o.ker,;.I have a, further :Notice of Motion 
regar.ding :.,P!le. Catholic Episcopal Cor.poration • 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #51 

. .. ' ....... " .. 

"Mr.;:.:Speaker,;~. Have we· any fUrther Notices of Motion and 
· ~es:o:L.ut:Lon? If·not ,·w.ewill :proceed·to the 'next item which 
is. Notice of Mo.·tion. for the Production .0fPapers. We will 

· n.ow proceed t.O: J10ti6ns und we. 'haveMotion .No. 49,' Mr'~,· Taylor, 
· M9tor Vehi.cle. J,icenc·es. 

·Mr;o Taylor.: Mr. Speake·r, t.his is Motion No. 49, moved by 
· ri:.ysel£:, ~.e.c.onded py. Mr. MacKi:1':).n'on, .tOO t in the :opinion of 

,: Council motop ,y~hi(;:le licences 'go 011 sale to thepu'blic 
· a~ .. :I.e.asi:; thi;r1;;y;, .<i~ys prior to the. actual expiry date . 'of 

':,i7' some.. May IpI.'9Ceed, Mr. Speakel-? ,;,' :' 
' .. ).: ....... : 

Mr. Spea.ke:r: Proceed., }fro T.ayloro· 
,.' ., -~ .. , e.:'. r ',; 

'.' Mr,.~aylor: M;t:'o .Spea~er, and-Honourable Memb-ers;· . this 
, aris~.1i? from some pr.o'blems tha.t have been. incurred' this 
· spring .. and possibly.~;ven before. These we:rer:'b.rought'to 
my attention and·:*h~t,·is our. motor vehili:l,e' lic'ences do· 
not go on sa.le ulJ.:t;il lJ.fter the;,old licen.ces have expired. 
This~, in .the;,;!J:lerr;ttor.y, allpws; thirty:days for the purchase 
"f motorveh:i.c;Le licences which results. in quite a rUSh, 

· but.for glomeone·:who m:i,.ght. be. outside of,.·the· Territory, 
this is quite a difficulty because he is not a.ble to pur

.' .chc:tse. a.li,ce.nc,euntil. after the old one . has expired and 
, ·can .only ,purcl}.ase, it during' a thirty day period of· grace. 

The i.ntent of the Motion would be . to . follow, 'at . least . half 
way, aiong-with wJ:;tat B.r.itishColumbia do. 'The B.CD iic'ences 

" ,.·go of!: sa+e the .firstof the' year and the" old ones expire the 
end of. February. Here·, :inthe Yukon, the'licenC'es e'xpi:rle on 
the 31st of March a.nd this Motion. wQuldaskthat the 11ew 
licences. go 0.nsa1e on .the :30th of :Marchand ·if the· thirty 
day. period qf grace isallowe,d,' then:,·this· wouldal16wsixty 
days in .whichto. get.your ,lic.encing done for the year. 

',:,.,M:r: o .. Speaker: Is . there' any further . discussion in relati'on 
.•. ,:~ ::.:t~Q ,Motion No.' 49? ,.' ,.' .. , I 

MOTION #49 
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MOTION #49 Mr. Boyd: Mr., Speaker, I don't know why Administration is 
carrying on" their business in this way. It does seem to 
me that if something is due on the first of May, or the 
first of any day, if it is appearing in Court, if it's 
paying a note, or even .the lease on your land, when it's 
due; y6u'dbetter'get'in there because you will get a 
second notice tellingyduabout it,but here we adopt, 

....... ; .. !. 

:..:,":,'.; 11 .1 

;:r' ...... . 

.. :.....'. 

' . .:. 

the attitude that it is fine. Just forget about it. It's 
"uriortho'dox. I do know that there have oeell people outside 

wantiiig':'to buy their licences.' This has' happened iny-ears 
gone by. They can't get them, and I would like to know 
why they can't get them. They tell you your licence has 
·ex~ir~d and ,they 'refuse tasell you a licence so' I think 
tliis" Bil1·:hi:ts so'me merit. Unless Admini'stration can come 
up with some'thingthat·tells methat"lam' ail wrong, ':[ 
think I ·wflT have to vote fori t. ' " ," 

Mr.' Speaker: We do have 'the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. 
Does the Council wish that he explain what reasons .there 

"may be. Is' that agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

i':Mr .. ;Speaker : Mr. Clerk, in your capacity as the Registrar 
of Motor Vehicles, would·you be able to explain why licences 
cannot be purchased until after the deadline? 
.~ . :' . 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker.. This is entirely a brainchild 
, . ':" of· mine, T migh tsay. In the past,: for ye'ars, T. don't know 

how many years back it goes, all motor vehicle'licence's used 
to go on sale the middle of February and came the end of 
March,'everybody was given" an. extra two weeks in which to 

. j"ge:t the·irlicences. In other words', they we're ext;ended 
".: for. two weeks because there was such a'inad rush fh~t last 

. j "few' days. Tt doesn't matter what dat'e you' put th~ licences 
on sale, be it January 1st, or even" December Ist\the majority 
of the people will wait until the last two or three days be
fore·the actualexpirydatebe:fore they pick them up .. This 
is proven the world over and not only here •. It iIl~a'ht'that, 
~when' these licences welLt on sal·e the' middle of fe'bt-uary, 
all the Territorial Agents in the Ter:r-i to:ry~ ... Haines Junction, 
Dawson, Mayo, Watson Lake, and our own office, had to keep 
two cash sheets - one which went into prepaid revenue for 
the new issue of licences and they also had to keep another 
cash sheet for all the current business that went through. 
In'otherwords, the ·old licenceso'; .wealways had to c;trgue 
with:cus'tomers who came in and wantedto'~buy, for ins"t'ance, 
their' riew1966 plates, in the 'middle' of February. They are 
not valid Uiltil the first day of ApriL They carinot be used 

,'Unless they have had 1965 licences .. In other words, they 
.' would have to buy two 'licences if they wani;edto put the 
. neW' ones up, and as I said~ all our Territorial Agents had 
tGlkeep two active cash sheets 'for a month' and a' half. The 
Territorial 'Treasurer' s office. 'had to keep the revenue from 
the new;licences separate from the current year's revenue. 
Then, at the end of the month, or the end of the fiscal year, 

. which is March' :JIst, the Territorial A~ents then would have 
to; turn ,in their two cash sheets for that 'month~ ,. The Terri
torial Treasurer's bfficewould have to transfer:all the 
funds from the old year' to the new year arid then we had so 

. much pressure that 'we stili. had to give them another two 
.' . weeks 'e'xtension il'ito Aprilo' In" other wo rds, . the expiry 

,:datewas· changed,'quit'e lawfully, to 'the 15th of'April, 
nearly, every'year,''So.t·'su.ggested that rather than do:ihis, 
why don't we give them a full month's extension. Now,,~ind 
"~tou, I got this ·idea f·rom all the rest of the' Motor Vehicle 
Admil1istra tors in the Dominion. Nearly every Pro\Ti:nc~ ':gi ves 

.~, 
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Mr. Clerk continues: MOTION #49 
,an extension past their actual deadline ••• some as much 
as three months. I think Ontario" goes three full months 
past the actual expiry date which is' ltJri tten on their' 
licence certificate. I suggested that we should do the 
same thing - not sell. any of our new lie ence,S until April 
the first. Then, it would do away with all this duplicate 
bookkeeping that everybody in our office ha'd to do. " I 

,suggested it to the Commissioner and to the Territorial 
Treasuret- and'itwas received quite favourably by every
body. I think it has been working out extremely welL We 

,have isolated cases of people who have gone out on holi
days sa'J in December, or in January, or even in February, 
and they might be out for a month. They are stopped 'and 
their licence, operator's licence, says "expires March 31", 
but every law enforcement agency in Calmda, every Provin
cial Registrar, every Registrar in the Northern Half of 
the States and most of the Southern' States who do corres
pond with us are notified of our actual expiry date a.nd 
.:ill the police cars have a list~ If you go into, any one 
of the RoC.M.P. patrol cars on the highway, he will have 
a list a mile long ano. it, covers every State ~n the Union 
and every Province' in Cnnada, telling you what ,the actual 
expiry date is because they are all extended ptii3t the 
actual calendar day. But, in order to get: over thes,e 
isolated circumstances, we have, over the last,two yearso •• 
mind you this practice has only been carried on for the 
lc;tst two years, possibly three, I'm not quite sure e:l(;actly, 
when We made the change, but, nnyway, this problem has come 
up SO I have told people 'that if they are going out after 
'~ehave got our new licence plates here, come in and see 

\lS, give us a ltter, to the effect that they are going to 
be oJ:'). holidays and they won't 1)e back before the end of 
M6:rch.~ •• come in, give us a letter, and we will give them 
their licences so that they can take 'them with 'them, but 
they promise me faithfully ,that they won't display them 
until the first of April because we don't Wail t_everybody 
in the Territory to know that, they can actually'Quy them 
before they go on sale. We have ,done this but; ·~'h.ate the 

'thought of the public knowing it because it re~~~y shouldn't 
be done, but to stop some of the beefs, we have tried it. 
Mind you, it doesn't work tOo. well becq.use now we wi 11 
probably get everybody in the countrysayirig they are going 
on holidays and need their licences early., It's purely a 
matter ofefficierP y in' the office as far as' I am concerned. 
We don' thave any terribly strong feelillgs about putting them 
on sale earlier, but it is a practice that is one in'every 
other province and I cou~d go so far as to say ,i;hata,11 the 
doctors, 'all the lawyer.s, all the bUsiness, houses in the 
Territory, renew their licences sometime during the first 
mOnth or second ,month of the fisca,l year. I don' t,t,hink 
that there is one of them •• o. I ,shouldn't say none, bilt 
very, very few of them •••• renew their licences befor~:the 
actual expiry date • They are always given a month' sexten
sion, ,and it's ,quite legal under O1,lr Ordinance. I do'n't 
think I have ,to: say anymor~. ' 

Mr~, Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. ,Is there any further 
discussion in relation to Moti,onNoo 49? 

Mr. Tn.ylor:, Mr. Speaker, if there is no further discussion, 
,I did have some closing remarks on thiso I think it would 
p,e well, 'to note that although this was established with 
good ':intent by the Administration, what we are really doing 
here is" inconveniencing the general public in order to 
coriveI',lience the Administration. Though there seems to be 
some mer':lt in what is said, I don't think that this is 
necessarily the policy that should be adherred to in the 

": ". r.~· 
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Mr~ Taylor continues: 
future 0 I think that it is well to note that British Columbia 
have a sixty day periodoooa minimum sixty day periodooin which 
to buy licences and that is pri6r to the expiration of the 
licences f-rom the year before'. In the Yukon, apparently we 
u,ged to have the total of sixty days, including the days of 
grace, and now we have cut that down to thirty days so we only 

,:·,havehalf that period of time. I think that I s well to bear 

MOTI~N #Lt9, 
CARRIED 

in mind, .. andi t· seems to me a fairly haphazard way of adminis
trating licences and I would think that people should be able 
to buy licences before their old ones expire so that they can 
affect the change on.the appropriate date and change their 
licence plates o;n their car and I would ask your full support 
in not only the ·acceptance of this Motion, but I would ask 
the support of th'!;; ,Administ.ration, if approved, to' implement 
some such progra~. .., 

" MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion. was. ca:~d'~,~" with Mr. Southam contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: That completes the Motions. Have we any 
questions this morning? 

Mr. Watt; Mr. Speaker, if you wish, I am prepared to go 
ahead with Motion Noo 430 

M~. Speaker: By all means. 'I have gone·past that so many 
times! it has almost become a, habito 'Proceed Mr. Watt. 

"-....,, 

J 

MOTION #43" Mr. Watt: Mro Sp~aker, Motion No;, 43, moved by Mr. Watt 
and seconded by MrcMacKinnon, re Metropolitan Planning 
Committeeo It i,gthe opinion of Council that the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Committee be disbanded and (1) Jurisdiction 
overland within the. City limits of Whitehorse be controlled 
and developed by the Mayor and City Council of Whitehorseo 
(2) Jurisdiction over land beyond the City limits of White
horse be controlled, developed and zoned by the Commissioner
in-Council .taking into consideration the implementations of 
the Whitehorse,Metropolitan Plan. (3) Problems of mutual 
Terr'itorial and City interest can better be resolved by the 
elected City and Territorial representatives. May I proceed, 
Mr. Speaker? 

.Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Mr • Watt: Mr. Speaker ,: forso'me of :the newer Members of 
Council, I will just mention that thi q Whitehorse Metropoli
ti3-n Planning Committee was originally setup to study the 
Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan. It was composed of anywhere ~, 

,from twelve to fourteen members 0 I will read you a list of ) 
the names that were on the meeting of JU,ne 22, 1964. This ' 
wa.s one of the first meetings. This yommittee was set up. 
There were appointments by the Commissioner and it was set 
up ,.to study' the Plan and to make recommendations to the 
Commissioner with respect to the implementation of the 
Whi tehorse Met·ropoli tan Plan and this, they ha ve done. They 
have completed their work. When the Committee was set up, 
the Chairman was Mr. Smith, Jim Smith, and the members 
that were present at that particular meetingooothis is a 
pretty'good cross-section.cothere were three Territorial 
Councillors, th'reeCity Aldermen and six appointedc 0 three from 
the Chamber of Commerce and three off the streetc T~e' 
members, were Miss Montgomery, Alderman; ,JI,1r. H., Boyd, Terri
:torial Councillor; Mr. Scott, Chamber,' of9pmmerc\?:;" Brian 

.," paniels, 'Alderman; .Mr. Philipsen, appoiJ:lteo. fr091theWhite 
Pass; Ken McKinnon, Territorial Councillor; Mr. Bill Drury, 
Chambei- of Commerce; Mr. Howard Firthob.he,was a member of 
the Chambero:fCommerce Committee at that time; Paul Lucier, 

, . 

; 
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Mro Watt continues: MOTION #43 
Alderman; Stan McCowan, Porter Creek; and John Watt, ......... . 
Territoriq.l Councillor. There were twel vean this particu
lar Co.mm;L ttee a:(;that time, that meeti:q.g,,:qn<;l.theydiscussed 
rec()mmendatiOll~.L The Committee went thr.otlgh.the Metropolitan 
Planning' Report. completely an:d they did malee' recommel'~da.tioris 
to . the . Comm~ss~one:t:' and sQmeproposals, ~hey adopted, " some 
theydidn't.,adopt. There were very . f~w. that they ~dl;lit 
ad6ptoAfter the~e meetings w~~e.()y~~,-the Territori~l 
Gouncilhere passed ••• I think it :was eight .or nine reqom
me1J.dati~nRof this Whitehorse Me;tropo:1..itq.h pi.itnning Committee 

,Reporto W.eihave adopted these and. we)are·. aW~J(~jahei:id of 0000 

the action:;t4at the Territorial Coul1'2;Ll has .,a;J;pe.ady taken 
is, I wou:)..d say, twoyearsahead.,ootheactionwe have taken 
now is two years ahead of what,:i;.s. being done, . what is being 
plannedimmediatelyo·· All the recommendationsiT,l Lot 19, 
implementing that and putting it intq produ~tio.n.o othe< 
Terri torial Council had asked this recommendation abou·t a 
year and a half ago. ·The Planning Committee itself h";'s 
maderecomrnendtttions and some of these have be~n adopted 
by the Ter:r;'i torial CounciL. 00. g00d p~rcentage of them 
and some have not as y~L I think:i,.t.is the .intent . of the 
Territ0.ria;I,Coul1cil not to adopt,s.owe of these, until some 
of the 'ste~ps that we think sho1l1d go .. ahead are developed 
firsto ~ oo.~l.e was Lot 19 that wELthqught'shoUld be one of 
thefirs·t things 0 ,I think the ,Whitehorse Metropolitan 
Committee ho.sserved a useful purpose. It has got the 
opinions of not only the Territorial Council and the City 
Alderm~:fl' but also ·ofChp.irmanSmi th and the Chamber of 
Commer.Gea...nd ,different .influential groups i'n the Terri,tory 
wi:th ·respe.ct;t 0 the developme nt o.f j;h.,e, Metro poli tan ar:Ba 0 

There is' ,one thing that .r notice thll,t is lacking' in this 
Whitehorse Netropoli tan Planning ,COlllllli tteeand that is the 
oIJily; basic representation·that the '-ordinary man on i the' 
stree,t:has is through the Terr:Ltorial tmd City Councillors 
and:.i A.ldermel1~ r think that this Co'mmittee has,. serv:e,d. its 
usef:blh1~.oS,snow and I. b~lie~e t:b:D.1; all it is ,doing; P.QW is 
that ,they,:hre' having ,a Gpmmittee whene'YiE?r ,:they' tllin!-c s,ome-

. thil1g )Should .be . brought up a.nd~ this iSdprq,pc.:tb1y; onc.e ~very 
'six:m()~lt:hs or whenever.. they h.ave to .. hn.ye,·,9~1e,c::a.llone 0 

TheY·I3.end out this letter and go . over· S.()!'Jl~:i· p::"1.r.j;.ic:ular.thingo 
The' last time· itwo.s the closing ofa,.s'~.reet:wlthin the 
City,~ of WhitehQr.se.·' I think this co.n ,p,e yery: capably 
h~andleqpy the, G,ity.it:self. If it ~~;s~m.~thing like Lot 19, 
where,th:~: . TerritoTy , by both, t:b,e 1.ocati on: 0l it and the 
financing of it, where the Territory or,the' City are b0th 
involved, then the City andtiie ,'Terri tor·Ycan get together •• 

. maybe once every year, once every, two years, or something 
like that~ •• if we .have to get .togethe,~.(~.and in two hours 
we accompiish more ,than we could with ten or twelve hours 
of meetingj3wit'ha Committee tp.atha~ ~oreal authority. 
These thingpcanbe, resolved by both,c,t' ,us. and other . problems 
that are pey-ond the City Limits and D,~,~ 110t associated with 
the developmf311t 'Of the City, these call be,: resolved by the 
Commissioner, by a normal motion from, proi99:Ply a Whitehorse 
Counci+lor,; c.G.n ~eilltroduced and the proplem can then be 
resolved here; but I don't expect ,mariy of., those • I think 
what, the,)1.et:r~poli:tan Planning Cqmmittee does now iSPllt 
quite. a, Pit'·i9.fextra work on our: shoulders 0 If this, Wliite
h()~~e Metropoiito.nGommi ttee wanis :,\;.oh;';'e· j'urisdict:Lo,n over 
land beyond the City Limits of Whitehorse, I suggest t,hat 
anyone of these men.o.they are all good men ••• many of 
them have spent :time on Territ·oriq.l Council" ~ .they can 
run ~gainl': '. Right now, if a problem comes up:~~ hi.I the, 

'. Whitehors,:ei~etropolitan Planniri:g' Committee:and('.the Commis
sicmer ,~e~i·de 011 an issue and·. r.esol ve it· al'ld.id.t 's· riot 
so.tis:fti:c:\fpry to: the people of the area, they ,are going to 

,'.\,.,: : :._". 
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MTOION#43 Mr. Watt continues: 
come complaining to the Territorial Councillor and the 
Territorial Councillor has had very little to do with the 
quest,ion that was up at the t;i.me. I think we are elected 
here to do that particular job'und I think that we should 
do it and not pass it on to thi~ influential group, you 
might say; and I,think that the,Commissibner-in-Council 
and the City can· a'dequately do this work. I -hav~:'talked 
to the Mayor and· I have talked 'to;,several Alderm~n of 
Whitehorse, and they think that those things within the 

. City's jurisdiction; can be handled 'by them just as capably 
as by another Committee. They have confidence in the Terri
torial Council and I have confidence in the City. It's a 
very::-simple matter for the City and the Territorial Council 
to get together in a case such as Lot 19 and there are 

. verY··few cases like that. I wouid like to have support 
fot-,:this particular Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Boyd; Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask Mr. Watt a 
question. He states that he has talked to the Mayor and I 
think he mentioned others' concerning this. I d.on'.t quite 
follow Mr. Wa:tt' 5 reasoning. I' don't think he has said 
all there is to say. I would like to ask him;'did somebody 
else approach you concerniligthis Committee $.nd'you are now 
taking the·attitude that you have approached somebody? Is 
it ',byaJ;1y chance in reverse to what you have said? 

Mr. Watt: No, Mr. Speaker, I can assure Mr. Boyd that I 
made· this Motion and then I asked Mr. Firth and a couple 
of the Aldermen what they thought of the future of this ••• 
if it could serve any useful purpose i·n the future. I 

,did this shortly' after the success we had in a very few 
minutes here, posei bly an' hour and a half, in the reso.l ving 
of Lot 19 and do.iag something about it~ To me, this·a,c
complished much more in a short space of time than this 
Committee could' have done in twelve hours of work and, to 
meo •• when I found out how easily some of these were resolved 
that with. with the mutual consent of the City and the CounciL 0 

I actually saw what happened there and how successful it was 
with very li:ttle timeput into it.o •• not wasted·,.timeo We 
b.ctually did something in a short period of ·time and then 
I 'made' this recommendiltion th'atthis Committee be resolved 
after that., So, this actuallYemanated.froin myself al'id it 
was as a result of the discus'i:;ions and the success we had 
with Lot 19. This is what sparked it. I asked Mr. Firth 
if they had any need for the Committee and he said he 

':) 

thought it was just making extra work as far as the City,) 
Aldermen were concerned and that everything that came up'~' 
in it ••• as far as the City was concerned ••• their particular 
part of it ••• they would just have to duplicate everything 
anyway and they have already gone over every recommendation 
in the Report. So, in answer to Mr. Boyd, this was sparked 
entirely by myself and then, before I put the Motion ino •• 
it was sparked, as far as I was concernedasa result of 
what we did \'Ii th Lot 19 and the success We had With it, and 
then I asked the Mayor if they had any ••• if he saw any need 
for'it and he said that he didn't. He felt that it was 
time ••• we are jus·t making extra work for ourselves and 
this is what sparked it. Does that answer your question, 
Mr. Boyd? 

Mro Boyd: Yes, it answers my question. I'm not so sure 
this Committee should be abandoned. It is all very well 
to say that what we accomplished here by meeting the City •• o 

if this::Committee is abandoned, then there will be no :Terri
torial Councillors on a Committee that concerns at least half 
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Mr. Boyd continues:. 
Qf.t:h,~.~etJ1opolitan Plan. WhO-t Mr. Watt, I th.ink, is 
sO-ying,' ip ,~·!;ll:at. the City should decide. 90mething wi thol,l.t 
theadYi-.<;::e,6f tl?:~ Counc~l. lam not saying they can If, 

MO,TION'#43 

bu~ I th;ip:K,that it would still be advisable, and certainly 
do no harm ".',:to 'have Territorial Councillors on that Committee 
and know .wh~ti9' gOilJ.g on in order that they may a9.vis~ the 
Terr.~i,tq:r;iill q.9uncil itself, if. necessary. I ha ve s.~en::, things 
tha~[;weV{Quld like tO"happen, and have happeli.ed, ,tlicltpy the 
so-co,tl~a'management, thiit the 'pub:Lic by In large .was .hot 
ve.ryjiiippy about. This is notpehlg critical or anything 
el:se..~, It,.just happens to be facts. Mr. Watt, .mentions that •• 
wh.?-t .he did, say was that management .. is two years behin.d what 
thi8",Territori~l Council has Dygreed to. So be it. ManO-ge
ment is four or fi ve years ,behind :i)1 a.1t kinds of thi~gs all 
the time • ,That doesn I t say .that you _. shoul9. abandon the 
Council, or the Commi,ttee. The City. Weren. It . . o,it. ,wa~n:' t 
deemed advisable. to leD.,ve it in the hands of the City p.nd 

. Administratio'n when it was first impl~piented and to',st~dy 
it. So, I think that:t;he Committee sh9Uld. o.it .wp.sunder
stood at the ti.me thai;, this wpuld be p.,long-stanq.~ng Cpmmi ttee, 
replacoa'.:lle, b~T those \",110 may disappeai,' for one reason or ano-

'.' ~" . , 
ther and that, frQm time to time, th.eir advice could be 
sO\lght, and;~ think 'it should be left. ",; 

Mr.T4pmpson~ Yes, Mro Spea;ker, it has been noted.i;hi3.t the 
eventual problems that are arrived at by vari'ous bodies 
usually end up in front of Territorial .Cpuncil, but I would 
draw to the assembled gathering 'thefac't that on"this im
posing list thatMro Watt read out, wer~ the three '. Te~ri torial 

.. G~uncillors, at that time, for Whit ehors'e and so th:ey'; had a 
voipe in all of, the matters that werebrpught up. Th,ey were 

abl·e to present their feelings, their ,views, and conC.ei vably, 
wi th the ba:ck,ing of their consti tue:rl;tso:. This Oomm~ ttee was 
qet .up, .and\'1ithin tl1eir Terms of~Eif:e~ence, was primarily 
tost,udy. the Metropolitan. o. the Whit eho'rse Metropolitan 
Plan" . Now:, 'there is Ei,till ID.l;I.,ch of this. Plan to beimple-

'. mentedoThey ,were to advise.the Commi~,sioner of the Yukon 
on ,what recommendations that' were liste'd in the Plan. .should 
be implemented and. advise the method,the timing and the 
or,der of implementation. They were to advise t;heMayor of 
Whi tehorse, what recommendations as listed in the 'Plari; should 
be i,mplemen~;ed ,and advise of the method, the t;;Lming and the 
ord~r of:Lmplementationoo •• advise the Commissioner of the 
Yukonppg,en~ral poli,cy to befollpwecl in thei6~~ing'of 
1~'ll;d",w~thii1 the Metro poli tan area , which is beyond ,t'he limits 

.,of,.t4e ';qity of Whitehorse 0 • 0 0 0 to a dv:Lse. the Mayor of Whi te
hQ~~e .'Qn .. ge,nern.l poli,c.y tob'e followed in zoning of la~1d 
witlhnthe: .Ci ty ofWhiteh~rse 0 To advis.e the Commissi,oner 
of :t1+e ,Yukon onge11eral policy to b.e followed;. in disp,Qsal 
of b.;n.d wi thin the Me:l;;r,opoli tan areo., wp.ich is beyond the 

. limits of the City of Whitehorse. To advise ,the Mayor of 
Whitehor.se 0~1 general, policy to be followed in disposal of 
land w:it'hinthe limits of the City of Whitehorse •. ' ro 
advise the C,ommissioner o,f the Yukon .on the method' of .ad
(nini?l~ering~~i1C r.ecommendati,o;t1s implemented under the' terms 
ofthE}Whi tehorse Metropoli tar Plarlal1d to advige the Mayor 

.. of. Whitehorse. on ·themethod of administering thereco,mmenda
tionp imple~Emted, under the terms of the Whitehors.e Metro
poli tanPlan;.,-. What this,. in fact ,boils down .to Mro S'peaker 
is that this, i? still strictly an advisorygrqup and tihey 
feel that with the numbers concerned and the representation 

, from the various.organizations thatthis',can be more 'fully 
realized and fpr'this reason. I will vote· against the Motion 

'because I fe.e.l that it is still a very necessary group' and 
I think n wo:rthwhile one. 

: ~ .. 
','. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I had waited until I heard what 
the other-Councillors from Whitehorsefel tin respe,ct of 
this. 'For' my own part, I'feel that the·firsto.~item one ••• 
the jurisdiction over land within the City of Whitehorse 
that is not private'land •• '.that is to say: Government, White 
Pass, or etco.~.oIbelieve'they have a right to look after 
the disposal of their own land. The CitYo •• it has alw.ays 
seemed to me ••• hasalways had the right of negotiation in 

" respect of any land ' within, its boundaries. The land beyond 
the City Limits of Whitehorse may involve ,the Federal Govern
ment as>well as the Territorittl Government in which case I 

"am sure th~,t ··theFederal Government may not wish, under the 
present Terfus'of Reference, to g~ve ~s control over their 
land as yet although we'would like to see this 'happen and, 

,thirdly, that the probleins'of mutual Territorial and City 
interest, can better be re~olved by the elected Territorial 
and City representativeS.'.o.I can't, necessarily, entirely 
agree with this. t feel that the Administration are com
petentand capable' of' riegotiating in respect of the Territory 
and possibly ,to 'a better degree than the electe,d representa
ti ves'at this table. ' Consequently, I would be contrary to 
thisM6tion' as well. ',I feel that the MetrbF~')li,tan Planning 
Committee, for better 'or for worse, has got to remain and 
this will accord the protection to the people of, ',Whitehorse 
and the Territory that their interests are best looked after, 
protect'ed, and I would ,certailily be contrary to this, ••. ' 

Mr. Spenker: Mr. Watt',' do you wish to close the, discussion? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I mny just as well. ,It appears 
as though it is going to fail anyway. I would just like to 
remind the Member from Whitehorse' East that whel1: something 
comes rip about street'closing or something like that and it 
is:done autoinaticallywith the' approval of this Committee, 
the Whitehorse Metropolitan Planning Committee,then don't 
come cry-irig to me; and if something comes up a bout Porter 
Creek and i tis dori.e by Order-in-Council, 'wi-th the approval 
of the Whitehorse Planning COmmittee, and Mr. Thompson comes 
and says "Well, looko 'We didn't have'much to say about thisl!, 
well, he has voted his right to say ctbout it away and this is 
what I am trying to tell himo He may have iorie' say, but he's 
got one say in twelve as a'Member of that :Committee and that 
say isn't very ·loudo" This is what we are voting away. Mr. 
Boyd says' that it is just an advisory committee" Twill read 
you a title o •••• "Commissioner I s Order 1966-65, Area' Develop
ment Ordinance 0 The Commissioner of the Yukon "Terri tory 
pursuant, to the Area Development Ordinance is 'p.leased to 

'~ 

and doth hereby order as follows:". o ••• thirty-two pages ~\ 
of Ordinance and you say this is only an advisory committee? 

:'This is far more'thlin an advisory committeeo This is'a Com
mittee that is puttil'lg these thirty-two pages into effect. 
Not only that, but they would like to put it into effect by 
May 27, 1966. In'other wordso.o.a meeting of't'his Committee, 
and you ha vie not much say about it.". 0 one'point in this thing •• 
nnybodywithin a ten mile radius of Whitehorse who wants to 
cut ,down a tree with a diameter more than~wo inches has to 
get a permit ,from the Commissioner, and if they don't, the 
fi'ne is $25.00 a day or so many days in 'jail. This is what 
:we are voting on and thi's >is what we are turning over'. We 
:are turning over this Are:a, Development Ordinance for one 
thing and, it I S not merely 'advising. ' This' is an Ordinance 
t:hat we are turning over and then if you want to appeal, 

'you've got a right to appeal, certainly., You can appeal 
to aBoard' "that is set up of three members that 's appointed 
by the C.ommissi oner 0 NO'1r!, ,what three members is he going 
to pick out? Probably pick out three o·ut of here •• oout of 
this list. Anyway, I can live with this as well as ru1ybody 
else. I have seen this Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan and it 
hasao.for all intents and purposes.oothe Administration has 
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he,en trying to pu.t it into ,effect. 0 ~at least t,he parts: of 
it that it wants to put in,to 'effect and keep into effect.. 

'for the last two years. If you look 'at thos~,names tp,ere, 
I, can rlame abouLfour violations tha't have beell contrary 
to the wishes of the Metropolitan Planning Committee ,and 
the greatest violators are some of those that a,reon the 00 

this, ,list here. This Committee is made' up of .Whitehor.se 
citizens -, Hro smith.,'i-fissMontgomery, Mr 0 Boyd l11r." Sc:ott, 
Mr. Daniels, }lro Philipsen, Mr 0 I:<..Xinnono. o'Ken,,~ McK~,nnono. 
Mr .. Drury, Mr. Firth,Mro Lucier, Mro McCmvan.; You are 
gOil'lg to ask these people 0 0 0 .90% of this Commi ti;;eehas a 
pecuniary interest in the development of lan,doutside"the 
po.rticularbaliwick. :inwhich they' are 'passing:the'se Ordin
a.nces. I thil1k that their pecu11iar.yinterest alone"ml¥kes 
it ,so, that, they co.nnot freely,think of Porter Cree~ and 
McCrae and everyotiier place, because they want, to, c0:l1,c,en-
trate everything ,down, around, their<?wll business ar~A.,,> It's 
jUpt human nature. I see ,right nowo 0 o.this parti,c'L1:lar 
question that ,Mr. Boyd is worried about, I thiJlk, :i§ a 
clQ:sing of a stre'e:t and when this came ,up i:q this, Me,tro
politan Planning, Committee, I said a't that time "tha,t, I 
think this is a City problem.' It doesn,t t border ql~ ,,:the 
Terri,tory road and,i tis somet4ing, that is colr,ipl.et:E?J;y',in
ternal. At that ti,}Ue, I abstained,i,rom voting., •• ,f:q;I' 'that 
reason and I think Ken HcKil1non did too. He abst'ain~d 
from voting for, that particular reason. Some of the City 
CO,uncillor:s abstain~d from voting: ,011 a couple of issu,~s 
'that, didn't include,Do .had 'very litt.;t.ejurisdic-tion OVEtr 
the,' City so they r~ooGnized that they wanted to work within 
the framewo~k ", withill which t:b.ey we're eiected too ,but, 
anyway, when these Regulations come into effect, andtp.ey 
are ••• they are going to come in in spite •• 0 this Committee. "i': 

set-up •• 0 they have,' probably already agreed to this. 00 or 
some of them •• oo.when this comes into effect and the com-
plain,t.s start coming in, they are not going to c,O!lle ,i,n" to 
these people hereo 'They are going to, come in to,th;~ Terri-
torial Councillorso They are going to come in to the City 

, Aldermen.,. They are not go:J-ng to, go i~l to J~m Smith. They 
'. 'are', not, go:i..ng to g9 in to Mr. Scott" Mr.. Philipsen, Mr. 
, Drury, and other r,1embers of the Ch0mhe:r O,f 'Commerce • These 

, i com~laints aren't gOing to come in ther~o They are gqing 
'to: come ,il} to us' arlO. we are going to' s$.y,' uWell, it was 
recommended by the Whitehorse Metropolitan P+anning Committee", 
and we turn around and say lIi"Jell, vJe' don't have any juris
diction over this"? Well, our only excuse is, that we yoted 
it away •••• any jurisdiction that we had, we turned it over 
to the Commissi,one.J;' and the Whit ehorse jyietr<?politan Plp;nning 
Comniittee.Thisis what we have turned dt ',over too TlJis is 
what' you 'ha've done ~ ,', 'All your Reguiatio~s, "yo~r zoning' Regu
lations in Porter Creeko •• and as far as I'ir. Taylor is con
cerned, he missed the point entirelyo He said that we don't 
have jurisdiction over private land. He's perfectly righto 
We are not trying to tell somebody what to build •• o what kind 
of house to build, but if it's within the City Limits, they 
are zoned. You've got a commercial zone. You've got a 
residential zone and the City has jurisdiction over thatoo. 
whether it's White Pass land, whether it's John Watt's land, 
whether ~t's Territorial Government's land, or anybody elses 
lando Mr. Taylor missed the point entirely. He's miles out. 
In a way, this is what you are voting away and this is what, 
in effect, you are voting in and you are voting your juris
diction over the Area Development Ordinance to a Committee 
set upooo.the Chamber of Commerce largely and the Commissioner. 
There are some recommendations of that Whitehorse Metropolitan 
Plan that the Territorial Council didn't recommend and they 
didn't recommend for a specific reason. Just because it wasn't 
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introduced •• 0 they weren I t introduced by a Territorial' 
Councillor for a specific reason because we didn't want 
i tintroduced yet, but this Ordinance is instituting thiso 
Obvious;:Ly, the M,o,tion is going to fail and, this, in other 
wprds, assentso.o.in effect, it assents to this entire 
O,refinance ... thirty-two pages of Regulations and it just 
yotes CJ.way' t,he jurisdiction the Territorial Council has 
'avera ten rid.le radius in Whitehorse. I 'Pave heard people 
,~ere mention that we should have jurisdiction over land, 

whether it's Government or Territ'orial land. Well, we 
ar~:just voting away jurisdiction over about 80% of the 
commercial arid residential property in the Yukon Territory. 
We are, just voting away jurisdiction over a ten mile radius 
Qf Whitehorse. If that is what this CO,uncil, wan ts to, do, 
th~n when' the,se complaints come to me, there is nothing 
I can d'o except the Terri torial Council voted away any 
jur:i.sdiction they had over this and, they voted it to the 

'Whitehorse Metropoli ta:n Plru1l1ing Committee which is com
P9sedof, mainly, of the comm,ercial businesses in the two 
blocks of the City of Wh-i,tehors€ 0 So, when it comes to 
developing, say, McCraeoo~ •• if they need a little bit thereo. 
or Porter Creek, then this is who we can turn to and I 
would'sug~est that any Territorial Councillor,_ in the 
future, that gets any complaint. ••• If I get any", I am just 
si~ply g6ing to refer to these twelve people and.theCpm
missioner~ This ,is the only thing I can do. I, had a ,call 
a couple of days ago from one of Mr. Boyd's neighbors 
who was concerned, with a particular item. From now on, 
they don't have to call meo They can call twelve other 
guys. Once they call all eleven of them, they can call 
me too because I ho. ve rio, more authori ty over it than these 
other eleven people aJ)d' the Commissioner. 

DEFEATED MOTION DEFEATED 

The Motion was defeated. Councillors Taylor, Boyd and 
Thomp'son were contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, there was one matter I wanted 
to bring to your attention. I am advised that the Mayor 
has som~ important business this afternOOn and he wonders 
if Council, would agree to changing the meeting in relation 
to this Municipal Ordinance from two o'clock this afternoon 
to two, o'clock tomorrow afterrioon. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you note th~t, Mr. Clerk, and so advise 
the Mayor. At this time, ,i will call a short recess. 

'" 
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Monday, 11:00 ·.m. 
May 9, 1966 

Mr. Speake~: I willuow calL this Council to order. Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like t~ask a question at this time. Would 
it be in orde~? I wonder ~f Council would consider discussing 
our possib1e agenda' for the balance of this week. I think it 
is time we come' to a: pct,itiion ·to where we know what we are going 
to do and \vhat we are going.to do .exactly for the rest of this 
week with a view to winding this up. I think we must come to 
som'ethirig now. I have a couple,'.of proposals that I would like 
to ~ake if Council would be pre~ared to discuss it. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard .the question put forward to me and 
this is something for the Council to dispose 
to discuss the matter of the ag:enda and when 
t'hisCouncil Session. Proceed Mr. Boyd. 

IJ~, 
agreed fJ4 ::v-e you 

Of.· .A ld complete (j~. L. 
we shou . ~1P7WV 

Mr. Boyd: First of all; we have the matter of the Game Ordin
ance which'has to be changed and we are going to spend quite 
some time on that. Even after we have spent the time I under
stand that it will be in poor phraseology, in othe,r word, the 
members c,f administration are. not happy with it's word:i,ng and 

£/JL 

so on. It has been done in too much of a hurry and will have 
to be looked at again and will have to be revamped.; This is 
~the opinion of administ~ation, and therefore it would seem to 
me that· t'his Bill would be better left alone and gi veadminis
tratimiime to put it up properly and deal with it at a later 
date. We come along also to this Labour Bill, if we. are going 
to go into this we are going to have to make up ou~ minds that 
we are going to have to stay here next week, it is just as 
simple as that: For mymon~y, it would seem to me that this 
Bfll nn~'have been produced in a hurry too. It certainly is 
not 'a Bill that has had all the consideration it would have 
g~tteri had it com~ in the normal manner and theref~~e i think 
~e are going to run into long obstacles or long delays·in 
the ~ay of amendment and·so on. I think this Bill could possibly 
left to Fall and I think really it will have to be until Fall. 
We have't talked about the Five Year Agreement yet.; I think 
if we are going to look at it we should say that we Cl.r~ going 
to spend one day at the most and call it· quits there •.. :-Maybe 
we might want to work an hour or two at· night during this week 
to' get out of here but we must do something. I think we should 
determine the end of this Council at this time. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Boyd. 
~here has been some poor drafting in the Game Ordinance and 
I suggest that we send it back to be redrafted. There is no 
point·in having it now and then having to have the darned thing 
drafted again and as far as the private member's Bill respecting 
hours of' work, I have shOwed it to several office.rs· of. unions 

d1 

in town. and they are not too· happy wi th quite a. few things. I 
think there is a lot of redrafting to be done, it makes exception~ 
aftei' exception and alE; 'theTerritorial Council has' sPent quite 
~'~o~'~f time in the past on a Labour Provisions Ordinance I 
think it is only right that we accept this Bill from the 
administration 'and not as a'privateinemb'er' sBill. I think 
the whole Council and administration should work together and 
I don't think that Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hughes should overcome or 
supercede the work of Co unci!. There are many tb,ings in it that 
will have to be changed and I think that we are better off to 
wait until Fall· andtheh· ;.pa·ss good legislation 'in$tead of slip
shod legislation that would cause more, harm than gClod.. If this 
Bill do'es come up it is our' duty to' see that .it i's done right 
and properly and this is notgoirig to be done in five minutes. 
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About the Five yea~'A1reement, I agree with that too as I think 
we are going to meet a little earlier in th~ Fall to really 
settle this and I suggest that it isn't too many months again 
until we will be meeting ~gairi. I would like to defer that 
to the Fall session and when we do we could give all three 
subjects priority as the first Drdinances to come before us. 
I think it will ~ave us nothin~ but time. 

Mr. Taylo~: Mr. Speaker, lam sure in, favour of seeing some 
time saved and so~e useful work done here but I am just 
wanting to say in relation to the Game Ordinance, initially 
our request for amendment was because we have been sluffing 
it off session after session. The administration have done 
this in respect to game and at least we will be in a position 
to offer some instructions to the draftsrrian. I am sorry to 
see the Game OJ:'dihance come to a head and then the members 
not wish to discuss it. In'regards to the Labour Bill, this 
is a Bill that is badly needed and was agreed to except for 
one item at the 'Fall Council. . This embodies the work of 
Counc~l last Fall and I am not prepared to accept the point 
of view that\ve sluff this off until Fall again. This 
legi~la~ion was needed years ago and as most members know as 
~ost h~ie·~ried for this bill or a porti6n of it for years. 
I would like to see this proceeded with. The unions are not 
running this Territory, the Territofial Council and the people 
are runnirig this Territory and I thirik this should be made 
abundantly cl&ar t6 all concerned who feel otherwise. The 
third item i~ the Five Year Agreement, last Fall we stood 
here and got 'into the same position of "it's getting late and 
I want to gohome m• Well, I ~ant to go home too and just as 
much as evel>yone else. I think we can deal with· this as long 
as we can stay away from this so .called 'init-picking~t and 
get private interests out 6f it and start dealing with-these 
things for the ~eneralbenefit of the Territory as a:whole. 
The FiVie Year Agreement evolves its~lf around a sum of money 
of $100,000,000 or thereabouts and this is of great importance 
of the Territory as it involves the Territory for the next 
five years. Believe mel having gone through the negotiations 
of the last agreement I am'sure that it is something you won't 
want to walk into· stone cold or otherwise you say "carte 
~;'lancbe" to' the administration---you give us what you think 
is ri~ht and forget about the people-~all for ,the sake of 
goin~ home. No~one wants to go home as much as I do, however, 
there is one thing, we are here to do a duty to the public and 
a service to the Territory. That is why we were elected and 
that is why We are here. Those are my comments. 

Mr. MacKihnori: I would like to ask Mr. Taylor why is it a 
private member's Bill or is it the work Df Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will you sit down and let Mr. Taylor 
answer the question please? 

Mr. Taylor: 'This is the work of Council Mr. Speaker. There' 
was to be~ Bill introduced at this Session and administration 
saw fit to not introduce it and I haVe had it compiled. as a 
private member's bill so that we might deal with it ,and approve 
a labour law. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer. your question Mr. MacKinnon? 
., 

Mr. MacKinnon: Not' exactly, this is sort of taking over the 
duties of the whole Council when Mr. Taylor presents the Bill 
in this manner. This Bil·l was discussed many times at 
Council and the administration 'd'oes not see fit and it seems 

.J 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues •••••••• 
they did not have clear enough discussion to bring forth a 
Bill in regards to the Labour Ordinance, and so Mr. Taylor 
apparently did see this and brought this in as a private 
member's Bill. I think this Bill is far. too important to 
be brought in in such a manner as this. It is. far too big for 
one little head. 

Mr. Boyd: Aren't we off the subject? We are trying .~~ decide 
when to go home and what we are going to do. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite correct but I think at 'this time 
L have this as a suggeqt;ion, that .Council do .indicate when 
they wish to conclude fhis s~Gsiop and wec~n go, op from there. 

Mr. Southam: .Mr. Spea~er,.I am not going. to argue too much 
about the Labour Bill but I do kl10W it is'sadly needed in this 
Territory and has been sadly needed for years. What are you 
afraid of? I might ask everybody that. question? It .is a Bill 
that we practically brought in here last Fall. there are very 
fe~,c~anges that I see. If you wish gentlemen you wil~ get 
a Lap our code forced on to you whether. you want it or"riot and 
it will come from the unions.' If this is 'what you want just 
toss,it out and I assure yOl). that you are. going to get it. 
I know what I am talking about. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Spe~ke~,'I would like to answer thit~uestion 
of Mr. Southam's, asking what we ~re afraid of. I am not 
afraid of anything. I think that we have' a Labour Prc)visions 
Ordinance and I think we should. he.ar· frc;:>m the administ..ration 
and not from Mr. Hughes and Mr~ Tailor~ I aske~ the COmmissioner 

the other day about this and he sai~ that he had expected one in 
the Fall. Have you read this Or~i~an~e. . .' 

Mr. Southam: I certainly have. 

Mr. Watt: There. is not too much there to the credit of the 
Territorial Council ~nd the administration. . . 

M-r. Southam: Order please Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Watt: A good percentage of it is tl).rning over jurisdiction 
to the Commissioner and I think ·if the administration''-didn' t 
see fit to' present it themsEilveq I '0. on , t aee hci~ Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. Taylor can see fi~ to presen~ it themselves •. I think 
that the. whole Council is involved.and if someone has a real 
~nside track with th& administr~ii6n and can get'priv~te 
!l1embe'r's public bills drafted. There is something wrong with 
this Council and I think that i.:tis time we had a good look 
at· ourselves. Mr. Spe~ker, I ihink thi~ is part of the point' 
Mr. Boyd brought up and I think we should request this formally 
frpmthe adminis,t-ration to be prf3sented in the. Fall, not by 

.. one or two people~ We can put it in on the 'age'nda :fi;rst thing 
inrthe Fall. . . . . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is justevidenqe oflaqk of 
responsibility in respect of Couricil. It is the duti, not 
the p~rogativeof any member to raise a privat.e member's bill 
at any time during any leg'islati ve session. Secondly, we have 
got to have this vendetta against members of the admiriistration 
stopped at this table. T~is ~ould save us much, much time 
and would insure that we could get our w6rk done expediently. 
Here is another expression of a vendetta. 

Mr. Watt: Order Mr. Speaker. I want that withdrawn from 
the record. 
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Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, will you please sit down, now let's 
get this dewn to. a ratienal way ef thinking. We are not 
ietting~anyplaci~ ~rid this refers to. the members en th~ir feet. 
The subject matter is when we sheuld cmclude thisCeuncil 
and I feelthcit once that has been'determined then I think I 
weuldbe pr~paredte fe~m a committee to. lay'eut'the agenda 
so ihat we'c~ver t~e work to. be cencluded in that peried of 
time. Weuld yeu keep this to. the matter ef when we sheuld 
cenclude the deliberatiens of this Ceuncil. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Ye's, Mr. Speaker, I would just, like to,clarify 
ene point. My reason for setting this bill aside ••• 

. Mr. Spe~k~r: Plea.;se' Mr 0 MacKinnendisregaTd the Bill, We 

are talkingab-out·concludingthe CeunciL' 

'Mr.'MacKinnct: What are we to. talk abeut, de we have anything 
to do with it. ;' Well then yeu run it. 

Mr 0 Speaker;" Order .. 

Mr .. Boyd: Mr":" Speaker,I feel that Ceuncil sheuld say teday 
that we willpr'Oi'bgue en Friday and we should a:rrange our 
affairs to do Just that. I agree withyeur ideaef a cemmittee. 
We will deal with what we feel can be dealt with in that peried 
ef time. Otherwise, CeunCilhas th~'~ight to. say that we will 
stay here but you must make yeur mind up. 

'Mr. MacKinnon: '1 have a right ,to speak here., 

Mr 0 Speaker::·Mr. MacKinnon, will yo,u' :pl,ease sit down • 

Mro MacKinnen: But I will get back upo 

Mr. Speaker: Order Mr. MacKinnen, we can go en discussing 
Bills, we will discuss at this moment'on what we sheuld attend 

,to.. , If we go. on like this it weuld take all day. I asked fer 
a pi~po~al bna date and then a cemmitt€e.,deul~ study and 
present to Ceuncilwhat they censider.ed the Bills 'that sheuld 
be taken up in the time we have. I think that is the only 
way we can reselve:'this matter. There is no' necessity for 
peeple to. indicate that they can't have their say but this 
Ceuncil CQuid go on for heurs and hours. We first must 
dEitermiriehew leng we intend to sit at this Session.,.Will 
you please keep 'your remarks to that ,:areaand we will pregress. 

Mr • Taylor : in re·la tien to. the work' we have ahead we have these 
Bills enhume':i:'ated this morriiri.g. If we have them thr,ewn out 
this'wouldleave thesessiorialpapers and a few'minor ,bills 
and that would mean'we could prerogue temerrow or t.he>next 
dayo It all ameuntst6 wha.twe are going .te accept. 

Mr" Watt: I agreer'with Mr. Taylor, the member from 
'Da:wsen Creek and I therefere make a motienthat we proregue 
en a certain date, on Thursday. I think we are going to have 
to make a deadline semetime and give priority to stuff we 
can't get through in the Fall •. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Mr. Speaker, I would just like to point out that 
this is quite unusUal andi~ quite inflexible in setting the 
prdreg~tion dateo It holds you to. a prerogation date and we 
may have' to. sit· here after"we have c:·'nluded eur werk and en 
the other hand w'e might have to si tbeyond that. 

Mr. Speaker: Do I have a secender to. the metien? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the metien. 

~~l 

~~ 

~, 

\ 
~)' 
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Mr. Speaker: It haD been moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
by Councillor ~FGKinnon that this Council prorogue on Thursday 
the 12th of May. Are there atiy discussions or are you ready 
for the question? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, in view of what has been said I 
Qelieve that if the various Billsare not discussed or the Five 
Xear Agreem~nt it has been intimated that we 'could finish 
tbm6rrow. I, like everyone else, would lik~ to get out ~f 
here. I think: by 'carl"ying on until f':-idayowe could clear up 

,.everything tomorrow and would give us three days to discuss 
one or two or three of these items and it might help matters 
in some way or another. This is merely a suggestion, if 
things can be wound.¥~_tomor~ow this ~an give us three days 
to hash out some of-o·Her th1ngs before we prorogue. 

Mr. Speaker:, Are you ready'for the question? Are you agreed? 
,)Iow many are El&;reed? Those' :that are contrary? That is three 
'for and 'three against, I will agree with the motion and the 
motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: If I might once more Mr. Speaker, I notice that Mr. 
Thompson had a proposal and I certainly am not against it but 
this Council c'ould sit for' two hours or so and could really 
cro~d in another three hours,a day here if Cour.cil is so 

'., concerned~ I am only offering this as a thought. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Speaker, I guess you might as wel.l, you 
have committed yourself to Thursday and this is simply dragging 
this out. ' 

Mr. Speaker: I think we will be kept fully busy until Thursday. 
Is it your wish at this time to have a pro~ram agenda cbmmittee 
appotpted by myself or are you prepared to continue as we are. 

Mr. Boyd: I think we can continue with understandin'g. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We have a few public :bills and 
orders to processoWe have Bills 16 and 17 for first and 
second reading. 

Mr. Boy,Cl:, 1 move that Bill #16 be given first reading.· 

Mr. Sotitham:I will second that motion. 

BILL #16 

FI.RST 
READING 

Mr!> $',pe&k,e,i: Moved by Councillor Boyd and second<:;d by 
CouncillorS'ou tham that Bill #16 be given first reading. Are, 
you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? Motion carried. 

Mr;Boyd: I mo~e that Bill #16 be given sedbnd 'reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second that. 

MQ~I9N 
CARRIED 

. SECOND 
READING 

Mr. S~eaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #16 be given second reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? The 

,motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd:' I beg leave to ~6vethatf~~st r~ading be given 
'to Bill #17. BILL #17 

FIRST 
READING Mr. Southam: I second it. 

,Mr. Speaker: 
by Councillor 
Are you ready 
is carried. 

It has been mo~ed by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam that Bill #17 be given fir~t reading. 
for the question. Agreed~ Corttrary. The motion MOTION 

CARRIED 
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FIRST 
READING 

SECOND 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 

THIRD 
READING 

. MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #13 

, , 

THIRD 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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MOTION 
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Mr. B9yd~ I beg leave to move that Bill #1 be given fir~t 
reading as amended. 

Mr.~ Southam: I second the motion. 

Mi • . Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and s~conded 
by Councillor Southam t~at Bill #1 be given first reading. Are 
you:ready for the ~uestion? Agreed. Contrary. Motion carried. 

Mr~ Boyd: I beg leave to move that second reading be given to 
Bill #1. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr" .Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Sou tharrL tha t: .Bill #1 be given second reading as amended.' Are 
you ready for the question. Agreed? Contrary. Motion.Carried. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr.Spe~ker, is it all right for me to say 
~omething now? . 

Mr'~ Speaker: We are just on bills Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That is what I was going to say something about. 
For the record I would like to tell Mr. Southam that I am not 

-scared to deal with the Labour Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, Mr. MacKinnon, you are out of 
order. 

Mr. MacKinnon: How? 

Mr. Speaker: We are not discussing the Labour Provisions 
Ordinance at this time. Would you please take your seat. 

Mr~ Boyd: I would move that third reading be given to Bill #Jtl. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker~Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
Southam that Bill #~l be given third reading. Are you ready 
for the question. Agreed? Contrary? Motion carried. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to m~ve that third reading 
be given to Bill #13, an amendment of the Companies Ordinance. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #13'~e gi~en tliird reading. Are 
you ready for the question? Agreed? Motion carried. 

Mr~ Boyd: I beg leave to give third reading to Bill #15. 

Mr. Southam: 

Mr. Speaker: 
by Councillor 
Are you ready 
carried. 

I second it. 

It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam~that Bill #15 be given third reading. 
for the question? Agreed? Contrary? Motion 

Mr. Speaker: I might state we have titles to Bi'lls #11, 13, 
and 15.to process and also the ~econd reading to Bill #17 
~regardin~_tke' Whiteho~se land;sale •. 'Do~you wish to process 

.. this and··comp'lete this fullyi .. '. . 

.:J 

~ 
)' 

.~ 
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Mr~: Boyd: ,I beg . leave to move that the title to Bill #11 
be accepted as written. 

Mr. Southam:, I second it. 

BILL #11 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved ,by 'Councillor Boyd and seconded, by Mr .• 
Southam that .'Bill #11, the title be adopted ,as wri tten~',Are 
you ready for the question?' Agreed'?' Contrary'? ,Bill #iJ> 
has passed this House. "., 

BILL #11 
PASSED i.> .', 

Mr. B~yd:' I would:move·that the title to Bill;#13 be,ad~pte~ BILL #13 
as wrltten. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd 'a'nd seconded by' c6urid_llor 
Southam:that.the ti·tle t.o . Bill #1,3 be~' accepted, as, writtep. .Are ,,";': ,. 
you, all ready. ,fort};lequest;ion,. Agree.d. q.ontrary? 'Tp.e 'motion 
is carried' and Bill.,~,#13 h~s, passed this .. house. 

l1r. B'oyd: I' beg le,ave to move .~hat the title to .Bill,: #15 
, : ,he' accepted as: written. 

BILL #13 
PASSED· 

, BILL #15 
,.).r. 

" 

Mr. Southam: I second the. motion~ 

t ... 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved" byCouncil\o'rBoyd and by 
seconded by Councillor Southam that 't;he, title to ',:8i11#15 
be acce'pted I as wri t:ten. "A,1i;e, you ready' for thequesti.on.; 
A;g.reed? Contrary? The mo.t,ion is ca:rried and ,Bii1#15 . 

, BILL #15 
PASSED 

haspa'Ss:ed thisHQuse. " ': ! ' , ' ..... 

Mr ~Taylor: ,·Mr.Speake):' .J;·,would p~'int, O\lt that on tl'ieorder 
paper 'Bill #1 and, 9, have, .bee,n, indiqa teg fo'r thir.d re~di~g and 
Bill #1 has not been passed . out . ofcommi tt.ee. Howeyer, 'Bill,. 
#9 has and I would move that first re~ciing b~ given t6B{il J 

#9 as amended. " BILL #9 
,,>. : 

Mr~Sbtithnm::I~~econd the mption Mr •. Sp~aker.:. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by C~uncillor Taylor"and 
secontled by" Councillor. Southall! thCit.tl:].e. amendments. to ~ill #9 
beg,iv~n ·first reading a t !j;his time ~: Are, yo~ rea,dy for the 
question? Are you agreed? Any contrary?' The m'otion, is.' 
carried. 

::~',! . 

FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: I move that Eecond readi~~ ba given to the amend-
ment to Bill #9. . ., 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 
smONl) 

READING 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councii16r T~~16~~~~ 
seconded.by,CouncillQr Southam .:that Bill #9 as, ame,nded ,be 
gi ven'secohd, readi'ng.Are,you re1:j.¢l:y ,'for: . the que.stio:q.? 'A~r'eed 
and contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: 
as amended. 

I move that third rec;tding be ,g.i ven to Bill, #9, THIRD 
" . '" READING 

Mr. Southam: ':' 'I will seco:q.d the ',motion • 
• ~ ", .-, 1 '" ~ 

,·Mr. Speaker: It ha.s be.en rnQved, by "Cou~6illQr Taylor~nd' ". 
'seconded by.Councillorr:$o\lthamtb,a t Bill #9 "Qe:.giv~n thi:0a:: 
reading. Are~you teady fqr the :questi~n •. ,A,greec'i?' QC;ritrary? 
Motion is carried,; , , .. , ' '.' 

:.~. MOTION 
CARRIED 

,"-'1.-
....... :'. 

l.L 
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Mr. Taylor: I would move thaf the title to Bill #9 be adopted 
as written. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mrq Speaker :,It has been' moved that the title to Bill #9 be 
adopted as written. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contraiy? The motion is carried and ~ill #9 has pass~d this 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: ' We just have Bill #17 for second reading. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #17 be given second reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. , 

Mr •.. Sp~aker:,.Mb~ed bi Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam be'givensecond reading. Are you ready 
for the question? Agreed'? "cohtrary? Motion carried. ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. - Speaker, ~n~' thing before we leave CounciL I 
had a suggestion of personal vendetta against the administration 
this morning. I would like to have that struck off the record. 
There was no motive like that in my mind at all when I said 
that the administration and Council should present a Bill in 
the magnit,ude ofth.e 'Labour Ordinance and I was accused of 
personal vendetta against the administration. I don't know 
how that 'colildbe after agreeing that they should do this 
with us. I don't thirik'thl.sis personal vendetta and I think 
that statement of accusing me of personal vendetta should be 
taken off the record because there was no intent and I don't 
think it wis:{ritendedt~at ~~I' intended that way and I don't 
thiilk it s~0tlld be t~ken that way and I would like to move 
that this particular p'hra:sebe "stricken from the record. 

~ . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that this particular phrase 
referred to should be stricken from the record. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Sp~aker, Iwould. just, like to point out 
as the member who raised that comment that I said that it 
wouJ,d indicate. 

Mr. Speaker: 
the motion. 

Mr. Taylor! 

Ready for the question. 
Are there any contrary? 

Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion is carried. 

Are you agreed with 

Mr. Clerk,!: Mr. Speaker, just for my edification, can we 
delete certain Councf'llor's remarks by motion of Council? 
Don't they have to be retract~d? 

Mr. Speaker: That could be quite right. 

Mr. Watt: I think there are two methods that we have used in 
the past and one is a member should be asked to retract a 
statement or the altsrnative that a motion in Council asking 
that ,it should be sticken from the record. Otherwise, anyone 
can s~i anythiJg about anybody and this is spread around the 
Territory and goes to Ottawa and it could be completely 
contrary to fact. We have stuff taken off the record in the 

~ past and I would ask that this be done. 

-" 
I,,) 

.~ 
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Mr. Boyd: I didn't Vote on this and I would not want to do 
sOo Be!ore I would want to vote on it I would like to hear the 
exact wording. I wasn't listening too closely and I don't know 
exactly what was said but I do know what was implicated. But, 
what was implicated and what was said is two different things. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.Speaker, this is just another indication of how 
we are wasting time in Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish to retract what you said Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: I reiterate that what I said was to me that it 
indicated a vendetta and I didn't accuse the member and so I 
see no reason to withdraw the statement. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, if that is not an indication of personal 
vendetta then I don't know what iso There was no such thought 
in my mind and he is indicating that there is. The thought 
was that what the council and administration has done should be 
introduced as by the Council as a whole. The member has got 
up and said again that it would seem to indicat~ just byadding 
the word indicate doesn't make it right, does it? You can run 
this Council the way you want and this guy here can get up and 
he can slander anyone and he can say anything. Don't we have 
any order around here to keep people straight and use proper 
langu~~ 0 If not you can't expect us to sit here and call 
ourselves a Territorial Council. It is a disgrace as it is 
now. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, order. If the member said this 
indicated this it would appear to me there was nothing wrong 
with that. If he did say you were doing it I would say that 
that W&q incorrect and should be stricken from the record. We 
will play the tape back and see what wa~ saido My decision 
will be accordingly. Mr. Clerk, will you stop the tape and 
we will call a recess. 

RECESS 

Councillor Taylor assumed the seat of Gpeaker and Council 
was calle~ bkc~;t~.order~ 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and we will 
adjourn until two o'clock this afternoon. 
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Monday, May 9, 19660 
2:00 o'clock pomo 

Mro .. Speaker: I will now call this Council to ordero In 
view of this morning's Session, I have made a few notes 
here and I wish to pass along a few remarkso I can under
stand that this morning's debates were quite heated, and" 
if I may be permitted to say, quite unreasonable at timeso 
The duties of your Speaker is, at all times, to endeavour 
to be as impartial as possible. When two Members in the 
heated debate have opposing views and I nave to give a 
decision, it is fairly obvious that one of these M,embers 
are going to be unhappy with the rulingo Our rules are 
taken substantially from' Beauchesne, orwhat:'ispractised 
in the Canadian House of Parliament. Any Merribercan have 
the privilege to appeal to Council on any ruling if he 
should feel" aggrieved. ,In such ,event; I have to call for 
a voteo The House settles the::matter and we should then, 
of course, continue with whatever itiso Any reflections 
whatsoever upon the character or the ao'tionsof the Speaker 
may be punished as a breach of privilegeo This is Standing 
Order 680 It further s'tates that the chief characteristics 
of the 'Speaker are theiuthority he has ,and his impartialityo 
In other words, gentlemen, 'we mustcoIlI:d:der the Speaker" not 
as an individual ,suCh a's rriyself, but as the authority this 
Council itself 'has set in. the position o'f the Speaker to . 
conduct our affairs in a manner which will give every free
dom of speech but, at ,the, same time, conduct the meetings 
with sufficient' discipline in order' to better serve 'the 
people we represento Without each individual Member' himself 
accepting the discipline which he has given to the control 
of the, 'Speaker,: we can have nothing but 'chaos and disruption 
of our deliberationso In viewofiwhat"happened:this morning, 
I consider that quite disgraceful, and it is evident that 
we cannot' '~ontlin:}le under these ,'sa'me"circu'mstanceso' When 
your Speaker has to call for order a number of timesoootwo, 
three timesoooand then have what we might term sotto voice 
remarks about his impartiality, it's a most unhappy situationo 
Now, this could be called, more or less, of a personal reflec
tion on the i;p.dividual" :on:the'Speaker, but that is a small ' 
issueo The important issue is the reflection to the Chair 
which,inturn,' is carried through to', the' whole system of 
elected representation embodied in this CounciL This para':' 
mount point must rise above anythingooooabove any personal 
issue 00 ",be cau's e , without due deference to the position of 
Speaker, we have collectively failed in our duty to the 
electorate o That's all I have to say on this matter, gentle
meno ! It: was very, :disturbing to me this morni'ng' arid,. as' I 
sta ted ,:)1.. t 'cannot continue 0 Ohthe 'other hahd,i t may be 
myself who is in erroro It may be that I do not serve youooo 
I do not have the qualifications which I should have for this 
very importanto:ffice i, :and 'I would feel that if that is the 
wish of Council that some other Member should take over these 
duties, it wouldbeqiii te ac'ceptable to meo" 'I wcii:ild like to' 
get your opinion on it. I would like to know whether you 
wish,me to continue, or otherwise, and I wou'ld ask you 
genti,amen that wish me to continue would raise their right,: 
hando:' ,,' "',' . ' 

,.,':"',' , 
Councillors Thompson, Boyd, Southam and Taylor raise their 
right hando 

Mro Speaker: Thank youo We sha'll contin:u:e and r hbpe that' 
we will have better decorum in the futureo -What is your ",; ," 
pleasure now, gentlemen? 

:' 
'-: .. ' 

f-o. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I think 
this ~orning we kind of decided that we had not time to deal 
with some many things. Amongstt,hem, we discussed Bill.12, 
as being a part of this business,that would be left, but I 
woulc;l like to make a Motion now that we do deal' with Part·, •. 
No. ,2, only of Bill 12. which"concerns the Minimum Wage. I. 
think we should, s~t the minimum wage for the Yukon. It~s>' 
the only place in.' Canada where theJ;'\3. i.E> no m~n~mum wage~,: 
established and I think that should be done. It would not ~j 

take us very long to do it.,· 

Mr. Taylor: ,Mr. Speaker, I.would cert1;l.inlysecond the 
Motion to dea~with this. 

;, :J' 

Mr. ~peaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by C~)1.~ncillorTaylor that we discuss the Minimum 
WageS,ection only tn Bill No. 12, at,<this, time.; Are .you. 

.. ~ .:. : : 

ready fqr th? quest:ion? " ': .. 

Mr. ·TayloJ;':. Just one question, Mr •. Bp~aker. I seconded • .. (. 
that we. discuss this ,Section. I ,didn't agree to anything:. 
"only'~ • This is my PJ;'i vate Member I s Bill. The Motion, as 
stated, Mr. Speaker, was that wed:i;scuss this Section.. The 
word "only" didn I ttakepartin the' Motion to my kn.owledge,,,.;, 

Mr. Spea~er: Is this 9prrect, M+,.~::;Boyd,.:that you mov.ed 
that we discuss the Mi,nimum Wage Section '(Jnly in Bill No •. ' 
121 , ,Was tha.t your Motion? 

~ j.! 

Mr. l?9Y~:;., All I intended to ,establish was a minimum· wage 
Qutof»this BilL,. ,,,nothing .more. 

Mr. Speaker: Isthp.:!; . cO:r're.ct then ••• .; I have your Motion 
co:r:r,ect? 

Mr. Boyd: .Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: D;Ld. y,ou s.econd that Motiol'h: MJ;'.Ta:ylor? 
e.', 'M:" 

Mr. TCl.y:l:;q:r:+ ,Nota.E> "only". 
if ,this •• :. '~'o • 

• '1. ' .. 

. '.':. 

.' , , .... 

I would withdraW as seconde.n.~ 

'\/,: 

Mr. Watt: .' I ,Wi:n ,se.cond that:, Motion of Mr. Boyd's thEm, 
Mr. Speaker. 

.:: 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by CouncilloI':Watt, that 
we discuss. the mln.:L,mum wage section only of· Bill>No. 12 at 
this time. 

~ : ' 

MOT;ION CARRTED !; " 

The,'Motion,..,as carri~.'~~, Mr. ±aylor abstained. " : :r' 

:.i. ,J •• : • • • " ',;.,} ,',"1. 
Moved by .,Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor SO;1,ltham ," 
that .the ,SI)e.aker do now leave, the Chair and Council resolve 
i ts'eif into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo:" 
randa, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will: 
take ,the Chair:irn C9mmittee of the ·Whole,;'! 

_,I' 

", 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a short recess while we get 
organized. 

"~) 

\ 
"-'~) 
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Mr. Southam: I will now call this . Committee to order. Wf? BILLi#l' 
will discuss the Amended Bill No.1, An Ordinance to Amerid 
the Bchool Ordinance. (Reads ·the A~ended Bill No. 1). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a 
question of th.e Legal Advisor. We .are staying, apparently, 
o.n .. the same old rate as it has been in. the past, only, T 
beli.eve this has been extended :front.a :ten mile limi ttO' ; 
exceed>a·ten mile limit, possibly •. N.o.w,·.this five cent's; 
per' mile· basis 00 •• i.s tb,is .ba,$ed on running mile or is it 
based on just a one-way trip. If children were to travel 
to and from' ''via, say Canadian Coach ways , 1rlould this same 
thing apply, .. or how would:t;.his be handled? ' .. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thip,k, Mr. Chairman, and lam not too 
familiar wi t.h the day to day administration ·ofthis clause, 
they pay the ~ctual costso ••• or if you go ·by Coachways; .... :.,( .' .... 
that's what they are paid ••• actual costo·f:·tJ.\<',nsporting 
pupils: .t;q anq:. fr'.om their homes ••• tha t in' the first line of 
(e) an6:'it is)t'het·rans{portation to be calculated at the 

t, . '.' . " . '-"';-. ," ~-; .: ,~, ' . : .' 

rate orfive: d,~·n;f;'pp.er miJ;·~eachsuch child is actually 
trans]2orted. Itmders;t,and. that this is applied as a round 
trip. This is my understanding. ·r arhnot on the adminis
trativeside. I should mention that the n:aximum figure of 
$3.00 per day is based on a.'.twenty day school attendance 
for a month, which. gives yo1li. $60·.,00 maximum for t'ransporta
tion, which match,es the $60.00 allowance for boarding. That 
is why that figure i p put in. Now, if questions go beyond 
this on the administrative side, I can only ask that a 
Member of Administration be called in because I don't know" 
how they llave been applying it exactly. ., 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes,-k. Chairman, Mr .. Hughes mentioned that 
five cents a mile for each mile the children are to be trans
ported. .1 believe in ev·ery case.' that tld.s ldll apply. The 
children will only be transported: one. half of the actual 
trave.l.. For instance, if a person tal:cs their children to 
school in the morning and you are t·aking, for instance, the' 
childrehtwenty miles to school, then you return tha~ twenty 
miles.·You are not transporting children on your return· . 

. t;r-ip: and this is what I am getting at and I don't think it . 
is really veryciear. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ,I agree, Mr. Chairman, that if you go 
out in the morning and you· come. :back empty, you are· really, 
in effect, youb.ave got no lOEl.>d.on your rG'~urn tripan:d you 
have to 'go' a.gain intha. evening but this, I unders,.ta~4" has" 
always been the ,practi~e •••• you go. again in the evening and. 
youa'repaid for bringing them back ••• in effect'a The Coun-·. 
cillor's point is: quite valid, but you wi'll remeinber,'thatit' 
was five cents per mile up tea range of ten miles 'and a' . 
maximum of$loOO~;~ .you see,thi:s was mean't, so far;a's the,>' 
children 1rJere concerned, to be·a complete round trip'~ . NeW-, 
for the' parents, they are· really driving one way withoutariy 
recompense other than ••• in .effect he is getting two and one
half c.Emts a mile, but I can't comment on this. TIle Councillor 
has a point if t1;lis point was obviously equally' valid attne 
time the School Ordinance was passed. If you want to go fur
ther on this, I can only recommend that .. you get the Adminis
tration down on this because it Will involve further expendi"': 
tures. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like togo back 
to' page 92~ Votes and Proceedings. It waspoiritedout at 
that time. by Mr. Boyd "five cents per. mile is now a 'veI'yun
realistic figure •.. No man can even start a' car up for that, 
and-:r would suggest that this is dealing vIi th pe ople boardirtg 
away from home and this should come up l"I±th a figure on what 
we are talking about before v,e do anything". 
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Mro Boyd,:",:; Mr,:oC;ha;;L:rman, I .would like to ask the Legal 
Advi?or if Il3.m~r±ght' in my 'interpretatio;!lof' the meaning: 
hereo ,'It states that "the Commissioner may pay the actual 
cost of transporting the pupilsll 0 This is what, I think, 
we should concern ourselves with and this coversi to It 
say's';l;llatif there ,are no extenuating ci'rcumstanceso oor" 
sucp. wo.rdingoooor such: meaning, the five cents shall app],.y, 
but, iii. the meantime,~the'actual costs of transportation:' ' 
will,be paid asagreedto •• ~osome pre-arranged amounto~'~ 
witp.'the Commissioner and the Department of Education. 
Wo:ul~ this be.right? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, he could pay that, but'if'you' 
cast your mind back, this was the way it was going to be. 
Th,e tIembe,ro;' 0 the former Member for 'Kluane6bject~d to .the 
Qom~issio!!;er having discretion and he was supported in this 
by the Mem·ber from Mayoo I have,a;very clear recollection 
of this particular 6ubsecti0'ri becau,sie it started life as 
quite a small subsection, but' the-,y objected to the Com-' '.'~ ,. 
missione,r haVing a. free hands'a'they then began to: impose- ' 
a mileag~l:i;mit: and they then began to impose a maximum 
for the day,&n;d' they!fixed the maximum for the day at 
$1,.000, As <a; 'res,ul,t::, of, that, the discretion which 'had 
originally hee;ngivento' the Commissioner was whittled' 
down and he. could. now really only agree, to something up 
to ,a maximu.m of $3.;00 a day as I understand ito The con
v,enient fraction was decided upon at one point of time. '00 
five c,ents per mileo. It is not my business as Legal Ad":' 
visor to: comment on whether five cen-ts a mile is adequate 
or,noto I am always prepared:to give you'my' personal 
opinion but this is outside my, purpo'se . here. If the rate 
is to be changed, could the Administration be given some 
sp,ecificfigure so it can recalculate :its cost and see 
w?e,re it will stand" 0 oif the rate is to be changedo" I am 
only asking this because! knowooooo'therwise this will get 
into .. a mess 0 If the Councillor-wants to set ten' c en ts . per 
mile and, a maximum.. of $5-.00 per day, then the Administration 
has gQt some tangible ,figure to workout"the cost, but'I 
c?-nli;, :i;n drafting this,write in thesefigureso The' 
reason,r got .the,$3 .. 00 per-day ,in is bedause twenty schoo],' 
days mc:l.'I;c;:hes our $60o.o0.'for-th~ boardingoThat is the reason 
you've got $3.00 thereo ' 

Mr. MacKinnon:Mr., Chairman, I would'liket'o, see this 
wqrked"o:ut on a fai;!:, basis and I' wouldn't want't,o see it 
where anyone person, such as myself, would eventually capi
talize o· The way this is set up, on the'fi ve cents ,it IS 

not, based on so many,childreno Forins'tanc'e, :tmight poss" .' 
ib;ly, next year, or the year after, have five child:i:-enthat 
I would be taking tp: schooL If I was· .getting $3~()0 'pier 
chil'd, that would be $15.00 a day, aildthen I coilld quit 
wor~. I don I t like! ,t.o see this type ';of:legislati'on passed. 
It I s.no good for W~o •• • it might be ,good fa-r'me" but not 'for 
the c,ountry. I just 'want to seet'hings set: up 'on a fair 
bci,sis~' I d(:m' t 1;L~~ to' be jil tedo Like, for' instanc'e,
:Las't,y'ear ,when I: GPulo.n! t get' a. place to board iny children: 
at1;i:a~p'es Junction; I had to driveooo.Ihad:to pay $1.60 
:for', t~,e return, t:ripo ,j am not thinking of myself 0' 'I Will 
gr.antyou that but,:I would like., to use' it as'an instance 
bec<;:tus~ I have l:tad this ,'experience and it might be of bep,e-' 
fit to the rest of you. When the Canadian Coachways Bus 
was running, where my children could return 9n the Bus, I 
pai~ Canadian Gdachways $1.:60': 13: 'day, plus I drove the child- , 

. ren to I:lqhool int'he morning which was ,a forty mile 'trip . 
re:turn·~i When the 'forms weresubini tted, they wouldn l t pay 
the.m b~c~Fpethe, children had returned on Canadian 'Coa,chways 
Bus, and Twas only ,dri vin:g them' one VJay so 'ali I could, 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: BILL #1 
collect then was $1.00 per child per day which was $2.00, , 
so, therefore, I never resubmitted the, bills. I wouldn't' 
accept anyt,hing, but all, I could have'go~at that time was 
enough to pa:ythe bus, fare. Had I been fortunate enough 
to find a place to 'board the children, I wo.uld have gotten, 
$50.00 per child per month and this; is' what I am getting 
at •• ooto set this ,up on a basis, as, I say, as to 'wh~re that 
when: my five ch;ild\~en' go to school, then I coi.ildalmost' re
tire on ~ policiy ~et up by the Tetritbrial Governm~rit be~ 
cause it would be: in ,excess of I,!llat the actual cost is, so 
I think we should hear from everybody else in this :t.~'S:pect. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairri1an., the I-Jay it reads now, it is'five 
cents 'a ton niil,e:or up to; an amount of $3.00 per, chilcl~: •• 
and we arE? "talking aboutp~r childo •• it's f;i ve cents per:, 
mile per child~rit' s.:up ::to an amountq1 ~$3.io.90 per ~a,yo 
Now, no matter what YOll' se~c doun in, black "arid white,Cir":~ , 
cumstances' are' varied'~h<ivil19-t suits qrie,,:~b~sn' t su:i't ;, ' 
another. It would seen} 'tcl"me that the 'COmmissioner is 
going to, have to make~.,ol1o :~,atter wl-.l:at,y.o~setthe ••• ' ' 
figures 'y~u put d,?lmo"~ tlle -Commissionej:', is 'still, going to 
be faced: vii th pro blemG.:pne ;Iia'y or,aripther, and he is, going 
to have to be able to' say"HAlI','ri"ght'. I't' s'notfa,ir 'for 
you to have to put up ~jith, ,thl,t;'.:', W~'v~l~llTIi3.ke it $2.00 a' 
day and forge';, the' f'iv~, :c'E;n t~ a:f1iile\t~',' : Tlii~', I think, is 
still going to bea 'neceS:~ity ~orriewher'e: along the line,. 
but I also 'think, to be using fi 'Ire cent's,' is just not ••• 
this must be changed, and I would suggest that, in fact, 
I will move that this five cents be changed to read~welve:" 

, .'..' .'. 
cents. 

. L·~ ~ '; 

Mr. Sh~w: Mr. Chairman, I think that " with all di.le:f~spe:6:t, 
that that's, a littl~ bi.f':hastyo Le~ us try t~revi:er~·/th~';·, 
whole matter. He' have' 'five cents per mile. ,That won It " 
usually encompass one 9hiid ••• that might be ~wo , or' ~'j;hJ:;ek,' 
or fbur.,~ .so at. fivec'kn:tp'per mile ••• it could be ten, ,', 
fifteen' cents per mile~. 01 think the average cost forsost: 
of opera.tion is :!:;welvec'ents per mile covering, insurance 
and ali th~ rest •••• hut I' don 1 t think that can, be used " 
as a yardstick' in aL'!atter, such as this. For exa.mple, I 
think thebuse~ vJo~kpn tlle: basis ,as f:qtr as I ci~~ ,calcula:teo 0 

I might be vr:ron.'g ••• of about two and one"...;half cents per mile 
per passenger, so th3.t in arriving at a matter such 'as this, 
it'~ very diffic~lt to put down any mileage because~ as 
Councillor Mac.i\:i.11)10n ,has s'tated, they migl).t get';ftft,e,en 
dollars p. day,~by Ji)).ir.G up ,the bus, or they may get' ;ten, 
c,ents a day" ~r:a doli.ar 'B.,a.ay. So, it would appear 'that 
for this, part:Lc:u.lar case of' C,ouncillor HacKinnon' S~. '.,oi t' s 
hard, to' knolv' jU'st what ':Iayto, fig'ure' it out without dis
rupting thewh'olel;wst,ym of" busing chil,dren. , At one time 
ther,e was no 'ti'us'ingof:chii,dren~~oor very, very Itttl'e 
busing, but the' l'ast n'umber" pf'years, this i,s'incr~asing 
every year so 'that it's gettIng' to be a very, very large', 
part of .. 9ur, fin.ancial cont'ii bution t,o education. o.is taki .. ng 
chLi.d,r~n' the.re'~nd tak,ing them back again~ ,If we':;;tar't: 
monkeying: arO,uri,ci, at tl).ls, time wilhsomething such, as' thiso,. 
choose "a 'pi~'c~E?...ljere '~rid 'a" J?iece' th~r:e ., •• then we c6~ld' dls~',' 
rupt 'the whole' system and we could have quite a time. In 
respect of this particular matter, I was wondering, Mr. 
Chairman, just how many children this would involve. We 
are discussing changing the whole structure of the busing. 
Perhaps it would be a good thing to get a list before 
Council to know exactly what this involves •• owhat we are 
going to change, the impact it will have.o.and perhaps we 
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Mrq'$haw cohtinues:, 
can bette~ ~eal with the subject if we get that: kind of 
infornia'tion.'· How' many people are there involved? ' Where 
would thisinvol ve 0" 0 where isi t located? q 0 q ooand stuff" 
liketh,isqI think, myself, that rather than p,isrupt 
something like this; that the Commissioner can say, in 
ce~tain circ~mst.ances, that he will give so much a month 
rather than havE/ it down, in mileageo ' Maybe that would 
be, a better ,system if they were so far away and 'had'to 
be bused ino, On the other hand, if it's fifteen milesoo 
it' has to be thirty miles I believeoo.I haven't got down 
to figuring it all outooobut if you took two, three 
childr'en that mil,eage and left them in school arid then 
you drove them back" I would, imagine the amount that is 
provided nO~9f!$3000 per day. 00 that would be $9.00 if 
you had three child,reno 00 ot-iould be adequate , payment 0 I 
thinkw~ ~1ist' al~o take into consideration too that 
although the .Government 'is endeavouring to make every 
assistance to these people" these people do live, by 
their own choice, in certain sections,' and ili so doing,' 
it is goirigto make it difficult for the parents and 
it's going to make, it difficult .for the Administration 
or th!'l Governm'ent so., therefore', we ,have to try, and 
arrive at something that will make everybody reasonably 
happywi,th the situation, without disrupting the whole 
system of transportation. That I s the way it wO)lld. ,', 
appearto me~' ' 

: ) , 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Boyd suggested 
twelve cents. This is reasonable in one way. On the 
other hand, it is very unreasonable. It would be very 
drastic i,ri a case ~ for instance, where we have eight to 
twel va ~:hii'd:ren t'r.avelling on one privately owned bus 
within thelihii to;! _the,' t'enmile radius. These people 
would then,I would say, be capitalizing onsu6h a plano 
Maybe 'I am wrong,' but it WOUld, just 100k,.oo.I haven't 
figured it out in actual ,doD.ars but I believe it would 
come to "sorne-thing like $3,0.00 per dayo o •• unless I mis
understood ,wp.at Mr. Boyd has in mind. Does he' mean 
twelve cents per mile for the vehicle irregardless of 
whether there are five children or twelve? Would you 
an,swer that, Mro Boyd?' 

" 

Mr. Boyd:', 'To be quite frank, that wasth'e terms in which 
I was thinking because when 'this five cents was put in,' 
the b~ll' for a mechanic at the garage was possibly $2000 
an ho,u'!', '6~' maybe less. 'Today it's between $6000 and $7.00 
an hou;r:so obviously the five cents is not the'ligure, but 
nobody'seconded the Motion Imade and I have another thought 
now. ',We haye only got 'a sho'rt while to go and rather, as 
Mr. Shaw' points 'out, than upset anything right now, this 
will colfer 'anybody that' is in difficulties. We can do this' 
or th~it 'so "one of the two must' fit the foot and' I would 
move'f'~hat we accept this as it'is alid that Adm'fnistratiori" 
use ,i:-f'ior~he rest of the termo •• thi'sBillas it is writte~.o 
and~e'~ 'Administration use it for the' rest of the term:"~nd 
mayb,e'they will'lia.ve something more'to the heart's desire 
late:r. ' ' " 

.'", 
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Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, is this moving the Bill out 
of Committee? 

Mr~ Boyd: Mro Chairman, I will withhold my Motio,n in 
case anyone wants to dis,cuss it furthero 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman" I think this suggested 1,imend-" 
ment brings it into line wi th what we· had discussed;:pr~",;· 
viouslyo W.e have raised it from $22.00 a month to $60000 
a month. This is precisely what the people get ·for. :bdard
ing their children ai'laY from home so this makesi teq\li t~ 
able and, as has been p.ointed out., this five c'ents a: mile 
is' for' each p,e:rs~m tho..t is transported, so wi t}:J.· two people,: 
it's ten cents. a Plilejthree., fifteen,and so on, so I 
feeltl1a.t this il,3.quite in order. It·is what we had 
recommended and I feel.that both the (d) and the (e) 
sections c()verany_.~~:n:tingency that might exist at" the 
present i;imeo, 

Mro MacKin.non: MroChairman, now there is one point that 
hasn't been clarified and that's in 'regard to this, as 
Mr. Thomps,on points out, ten cents per mile"Q~.is:this 
one way? \vhat h::tppens ;.ifchildren tr.avel one way by bus? 
Is tll.is going to be cgmpE?naated for? '"Maybe Mr .. Hughes 
would answer that questiono' 

MroLegal Advisor: I offer tb,is interpretation without 
too much confidence at themomento If the parent pays 
the actual cost of s~nding the,chil~tQ school by bus and 
the Commissioner is then left vIi th the, alternative of pay
ing such amount as he may fix and the:n i ts·ets out the 
grouno. rules for fixing the amount, I wo,u),;g say that if 
it'costyou $1000 to s.end a child to sc11;0q.1 by bus, you 
qouJ.:d still dri veover in the evening and,::pick the child 
up 8;'nd g~t your ,five cents a mile, provide'd the bus fare 
an-~ the m:i,leagc allowance didn't exceed $3000 per day., 
That's how I think it Hould be made to 1:lOrk. 

Mr.,Ma,cKinnon: Mr. Chairman, is the Legal Advisor saying, 
thaT.:Ltwill be equivalent to $3.00 a day per child paid? 
Well "it's what it saY!3 ,Mr. Thompson, but I don' tbelieve 
that th'is. is· realistic. For instance, .I will have, pe,rson
ally, three. children going to school this summer andtha t 
woul'd. be, $9.00 and, like I say, this can go up and up and 
up in a.ll'· various areas and you 1:JOul·d get into the $12.00, 
$15.0Q and $20.00 braeko'c and this is, the point I am trying 
to makeo 

Mr. Legal Advisor: K::'o Chairman, if the Committee wants 
to fix a maximum.o.not merely the maximum per child per 
day ••• ·but an overall maXimtlm • .; •• aggregate. ma~imumo 0 0 this 
can'be don-e. Perhaps'the Committee.ca~ suggest the amounto 

1:" 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, in considering this", I think." 
that there has been hlo thoughts expressed and one is the 
fact that if a child requires transportation to school· 
under. this Bill, he can get up to,$60000'a month for doing 
so -p.e~ ch:Lld "lhieh could eonceivahlY.o.depending on, how 
many c11ildren you take to schooL ~o'o will make the thing 
reasonable. Also, .. there was a seeonq:point.o •. oa, case of 
where yo.u get bUsing one way and driving the othero, Well" 
if: the~e, is a school bus operating where there arechildrenioo ° 
it's ki'nd of pointless 0 Q .if the scho.ol bus goes qheway, 
why, then, they should' go the other. ",','., 

" 

", 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, on the Alaska Highway North, 
there is no school buso If you are fdrtunate enough that 
the Canadian Coachwayshas a bus running anywhere near 
school timeooooyour children might two to three hours but 
they can return on the bus because there is lots of time 
after schooL They might have tci hang, out in somebody' s 
cafe or ·something but, nevertheless, they can. return by 
Canadian Coachways BuSooonot a schoolbuso There is'no 
such· thing ontne North HighlllaY as a school bus o There 
are' quite a f'e,,, of these caseso For in~tance,we have i16":: 
schoo'lat Burwash and there are several children being 
transported " to 1083 and also from 1118 and you' ~:re going 
to exceed, the tW~'1ity mile radius in, many cases'; and ,-this is 
what you are'·'tip':against. 'In~; some areas, and 1 will outlifle 
one cada,'I doh!t ~a.rticula:rly· like mentioning ci~rtain~;~: 
parts but I don't see \"hy I shouldn't. The UoSoPum:p";':"~\' 
Station, for instance, is exactly ten miles out of.Haines . 
JunctionoThere is qUite a staff at the Station as yci~ c':': 
know. There are approximately ten to twelve children t<V"":' 
go to school from the 'U~So 'Pump Station and the people ,~:. 
there have :bought a . BUS , small bus , . and they bus the,' 
childrell~'tb Haines /Junction schooL '.' This works out fine,. 
They get $1000 per child per day so when you have ten to ,,
twelve children, this isn't so bad and they are only tra
velling;t~h miles~ooreturn trip is twenty; bui on ~he other 
hand,: 'there's place's with similar circumstances wi th: two 
to: ,three children and they are dri veri anywheres from' ten 
to twenty miles and sometimes exceed the twenty miles so 
this is what> He have got to keep inmind ••• o~you set it . 
up on an equal' basis. I :don' t kn01l1 just 'how it will work 
outo. It is 'hardly fair to pay the person that is travelling 
wi thhis vehicletwentyniiles the same pr~ce jou are' paying 
the person travelling ten miles with five times, or eight 
times, as many children~·· He's' not burning any more gas ,or 
any more rubber off'· of his tires 0 I believe there must be 
some way of working this out where people cannot overdo it 
and make i tai,i,acket and get more money than ,~hat is coming 
to ,them but T believe that the person should get as, much 
as the rest. ,I mean.o.-if you are fortunate enough to find 
a place to board your .children'o 0 0 0 I believ'etha t'Mr~ '. 
Thompson ,mad'Ef: [the sta t·emen t,he re a few moments, 'ago, 'about 
$60.00 per'mbnthwhich, in my estimation, is rtbtcorrect,'; 
This is ainaxlmuin and. from Grade One to Grade Seven will 
be. $50000 per' month.o'.has <been outlined and ha~ beert paid 
in the past so we are not talking of $60.00. We are talking 
of $50.00. The point is this. If you are driving children 
twenty. miles' and 't,ha t 'means: eighty miles a day you fravel, 
and under the' present system ~of ' $1000 per child per day. 0 •. 

that'i;Jould be' $2," .. 00 you gotpaido'-' Now, at the samet:l..me, 
ify-ouwere fortunate enough to have those kids board.ed 
out, you would be getting $50.00 per month per child, which 
would be'quite~litti~ differenceo ,. . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, the Members who wer-J here 
may remember:that origina.llY 93 (e) just statted as a':pro
vision·for the payment of the' actual costs of tra.ns~o~·~iition, 
and then'at one point in thediscussion .... this,wa~tf9tiryears 
agoeooosomebody said II What about these ch:i,.ldrenoo~thEi"special 
case.s. a.the :bivalidsorwho have some infirmity; '6r<l;h:ey are 
blind~andtheir;·parents want to bring them to school?'" It, 
was originally-thought o'f,'that eitherYQuiiv~d .oil !:Cbus route 
or a school bus route or ybuboardedou-c~'iTh±s was' the origi
nal concept. Then, as a result of trying to provide for a 
special case, a child 1Ilith some handicap who had to be brought 
in by parents, the rest of it has grown on to this SUbsection. 

'~ 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: BILL #1 
If you go back to the way it read originally, I wonder if 
it would meet the Councillors objections Ilpay the actual 
cost of transporting pupils to and from their homes, or 
other residence, approved by the Commissioner ll for the 
purpose of this clause 1Iand the school they attend". You 
chop it off there but what you are then doing is g~v~ng the 
discretion to the Commissionero This case cited by the 
Councillor obviouslyaooif they were going to get $30.00 per 
day, it would be a very profitable bus company they had 
going for themo Your choice really seems to be an aggregate 
per dayoooomaximum aggregate per day per vehiclea This may 
meet your problem, but I would ask for some suggestion as 
to what the daily aggregate would be and I would point out 
that the clause is already long and overgrown and hard to 
find the meaning, and it will get longer. It's almost time 
to take a good hard look at the whole thing and see if we 
can't bring it back into shape. With regard to the Councillor 
from Watson Lake's point, the idea of the allowanceo ••• if a 
school bus was provided, the parent would pay nothing and 
that's why it's an actual costo If they are riding on a 
school bUE, then they don't get an allowance. That's my 
understanding of ito 

Mro Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recess 
for teao 
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Monday, 3:30 p.m. 
May 9, 1966 

,Mr. Southam; Gentlemen, I will cill you back to order and 
what is your pleasure now?' , 

Mr. ,Boyd: I agree that we have talked en,ough. I would move 
that Bill #1 be passed out of committee as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that and I would like to say 
that if this doesn't work out that we can have another look at 
it in the Fall., 

, , 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Boyd and second~d'by 
Councillor MacKinnon ,that Bill #1 be passed out ofbommittee 
as amended. Are. yO~,ieady for the question. 'Agreed? Contr~ry? 
Motion carried and Bill #1 has been passed out of committee 

BILL #1 

as amended. We will n~w go to Bill #4d ' BILL #4 

Mr. Taylor: In relation to Bill #4, possibly this would be the 
time to have administration prepare a new Bill with all the 
deletio.ns and am,endmentso For the edification of the members 
it would appear that the deletions are Vote 13 - Justice in the 
amount of $506,127 arid the only other deletions I have noted 
are in Educatiori, 2303, 2308, 2343, 2351. Also und~r Vote'20 
we have 2908, $10,000 for renovations. ; 

Mr. Boyd: We also have an item in that which was deferred and 
it will either have td be taken out or left ift as w~ d~sire. 

Mr~ Taylor: The one that was deferred was 2355, the Clinton 
,Creek, School. 

~r: .. Th,ompson:Page 20, Vote 7. 

Mr. B~d: Pa~e 10. 
:;1 

Mr. Clerk: Also you delete4 $75 on Page 6, 2303 for a second 
hand'c~sh register. 

Mr • Tay+or : This was already G~nnumerated. 

Mr. Thompson: 2343 was $1,000 for furnishirig~? 

Mr. Clerk: The thousand dollars deleted was for to purchase 
furnishings and equipment for a portable class room. 

Mr. Taylor: 2351 a deletion of $5,000 for furniture. I wonder 
if we could deal with this matter of 2305. 

Mr. Southam: You'me~n to say that you are putting ~ thre~~room 
school into Els'a with out any furniture? 

Mr., Thompson: Furniture is under something else. 

Mr. Southam: We are dealing with establi~hment 2305, this is 
a n,ew portable classroom and it's equiI?ment? 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if we need Mr. Thompson here or not. I 
think that if we are going to deal with money that concerns 
h~iTI I would think that it might be be'tter i,f he were here,. 
I am ope~ minded on it. 

Mr.Taylor: Are there any members that do object to this 
expenditure and is there any reason for this that we requi:re 
Mr. Thompson. If there are, then he should be here. 

VlitOJ 
~O. 
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Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, this was brought up previously 
and the reason for it's deferment was that we were awaiting 
some word on the possible outco'meof t'eaching requirements and 
teaching demands and we found out that at 'the beginning 6f,th~s 
year there" were only 16 pupils in Christ the King High School 
and the projected f~gures, although theyshow'27 in Grade 10 
this year, the graph has sh6w~~ sharp d~61irte in Grade 11 artd 
12 and We felt that for the coming year that the total Grade 

:ll"and 12 student population could be qui fe, easily'~ncludedin 
the F 0 Ho Co'llins School and taught qui teadequat~ly for this 
year and thereby saving us this expenditure at this time in view 
of the ppopos~~new Junior High School which has previously 
been :l1!entioneao: This, ,1 believe, 'has b,een the understanding 

,ancL,the Ca thO:Lfc-Episc()pal Corporation have agreed to 'this 
it ihis time ana sof6ithcit reason I dort't feel thatth~~ 
is ~ec~ssaryo . In making this submis~~on'i would move ~hat 
the item 2305 in the amount of $32,730 be deleted from the 
budgeto 

Mr. Boyd: Ia..m tcild,tha~ these t'~ople have held a meeting and 
>they have agreed that Grades 11 & 12 will not be taught and 
~o there is no need~for this money because those two rooms 
will,become av~ilabl~ to, tdke care of this excess'~tudent 
populationo 

Mro Southam: Moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that e~tablishment ~305 be deleted f~omthe,: 
budgeto Are you re~dy fo~ the question?' Are you ~greed~ 
Contrary? Motion carriedo 

Mro Taylor: In reference to the next item, 2360, in Vote 20, 
it refers to school equipment for FoHo Collins School. I 
believe that this was deferred until we reviewed the aspects' 
of the school with the Directoro Do we have any other problem 
with this one or can we approve it? . , f· 

Mro Clerk: .. I think the part deferred was on page 10, under' 
Christ the Kine in the amount of $4,9090 ' 

Mr. Boyd: My understanding there was this was equipment 
was to be used for the' Grades II and l~ and therefcir~it wo~ld 
appear no lon~e:r necessaryo 

Mro, Clerk: It was in 23050 

Mro MacKinnon: Are we definiteiy sure that these61asse's 
will not be in operation in the next year. Does anybody 
know or are we- jus't guessing.' 

Mro Shaw: Mr~Boyd,can you assure us that this will not be 
required. 

Mr. Boyd: To clarify the matter, there is a letter whiqh 
could be read,' stating that these classes ~ill rio longer be 
taught 0 

( 

Mr. MacKinn@n: Mr. Chairmart, would Mro Boyd mind telling us 
who the letter was from? 

Mr. Boyd: "I see no, crime in having the letter come ,out to 
make it all clear in your mindo Mro Thompson has the'letter 
on his file as chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee~ 

Mr. Thomp$on; I am just ~ry~ng to locate it. 

'\ 
.,~ 
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Mr. Taylor: I would be quite prepared to accept the word of Vote 20 
the Financial Advisory Committee in this'respect witho.ut 
requiring to go any deeper and I would move that we take $4,909 
f~om'2360,' Vote 20. . 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Ta;ylor and 
se6ond~d by Couricili6r Boyd t~at e~tablishment~2360, Vote 20, 
int-l).eamount of $4,909 'be deleted from the budge to Are 
you agreed? Contrary? Motion carried. 

Mr. Thompson: I have a letter dated the third of May of this 
year' written to the Vicar Apostolic of Whitehorse, the Most 
Reverend Mulvihill itom the CommiSsioner and it:aay~ "tlie 
conditions you outlined for the operation of Grades 11 and 
12i~-~hri~t: the King School are acceptable to me. I under
stand from the discussiens that took place between the Super
intend~rit of Sdhool~ and your Dire~t6r ef Education that both 
those grades will not be taught in the year 1966-1967". 

~:Mr~ Seutha~: Does that answer yeur question Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Taylor: There was an item 2908 that waS ~eleted~ I 
wonder if we could review that. 

, ,.f< 

Mr. Seutham: That has been dealt with. Is that all gentlemen? 

Mr. Tayler: '1 believe'gentlemEm that that is alL 

Mr. Thompson: I have a notatien against Welfare'Department 
and I, also. have a notation against the Department ef Cerrectiens. 

Mr. Tayler: I am pretty sure w~ didn't delete 'anything out of 
th~seiiepartments. 

Mr. Thempsen: I just have a notatien here again-st Cerrections 
onVdte 20, page 24. This Children's Home was a revote and 
the project was net undertaken and the same figures are ,the 
same as submitted last year and I am just wondering if this 
is' sti)_l ~equired as it previously was. ' 

Mr.Taylor: In respect to these, these were all cleared up' 
by cemmittee and there were no. deletions frem them. 

Mr~'Beutham: I have them matked here. 

',,'. . I be , 
Mr. Ta-y~or: , Pesslbly these deleb_ens ceuld neted and a new 
Bill fC;:r' amendment fer consideratien ef Ceuncil be made. 

Mro Thempsen: Geing back to this Department ef Cerrectiens 
one we received an amended eperating and amendments vete,' 
fer Cerrectiens that was semewhat increased but there has 
been no. increase in the capital side ef it and here again 
in as much as they"';on It '1Je in eperatien fer the whole year 
I am wondering if this is a necessity and that this tetal 
not 'be that. 

Mr. Tayler: The matter is referred to. as a vehicle fer the 
pirector of Corredtiens and a 'vehicle fer two. probatiens 
officers and these are in operatien new. Medium security' 
will require a vehic~e an~ a van will be· needed fer the 
minimum security fer the men. Irregardless ef'what we do 
with this vcite these will still-be required~ 

Mr. Beu tham : What is,yeur J?leasure now gentlemen? 
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Mr. Boyd: . Mr. Chairman? I don I t ·know wheth'er I am~'~the 
'r:ight subjectc Th,e Department of Education it appe'ars is 

attempting to havepeopie set a pri~e on their property, not 
only the Department of Education so far has not come out'in' 
this degree. We have Area Development ascertaining and we, 
have other people not connected with the Government 'at all 
doing,the same job and I think tllat if there are plans to 

do certa:i,n things concerning the·purchasing. of people IS homes 
and things like this that Co.uncil should he taken into their! 
confidence and this discussed in ·CounciL' What are their 
plans, all you hear is what gets around by the grapevine and 
then you get a little closer to the core and things start to 
look different and so on. I think it is time someone came 
out in ,·tlle 'open so that this Council knows' where we 'stand, and 
are not just up in t~e air. 

, ~" of ! 

.Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman"I think I have an inklin.gof'\,hat 
Councillor Boyd is ~alking about.and,I have had several 
requests-or .. co.mments ,made' about it and I expected it. to rise 
daily. It occurred to me that the Government are not going 
to be ,empo,wered to purchase anyone I s, house, nor is the Depa:r;-tment 
of Education until it ~ascome before Councii. tor some ' 
reason Qr 9ther this matte~,has been kept under cover and '" 
apparently they are going to cutout a street in Whitehorse' 
and divide somebody's property. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Maybe Mr. Boyd could explain a little bit 
more. I am a little in the dark on this, are you talking " 
about the Superintendent of Schools, Harry Thompson, is this 
what you,m~an Mr. Boyd?· 

Mr. Boyd: ~ell asi stated I have named a couple of direct 
mep,and the rest is so,much talk but where there is smoke 
there is usually fire and I would not want to find myself 
faced withsomething here in the Fall Session that had actually 

,taken.place, andto,be put on the spol so that ~ had no choice. 
I think, we ,should know what is in the wind and be give!')." a 
chance toexp~ess, ourselves~' .' " 

Mr. MacKinnon: I suggkst that we call· Mr. Ha.r~y·Th6mpson, 
Superintendent of Schools to the table and discuss this 
matter w:i,th him. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't know what we &r~ talking about but before 
the Department starts buying property if they are, .1 don't know, 
I would think they would at least come before this Council 
and state what they, ,would like to do and state their. plans. 
I feel very much,. like .councillor MacKinnon~ let's fi,nd, out. 
some facts. If there &~e rumors around the~~ must be-scimething. 

Mr. Boyd: ,I ,:I;;hink that we' could enlighten ourselves"'i'f,we 
ask Mr. Spr,ay t.Qcome ,d.own. . 

Mr. "MacKinnon: Whatapput Mr. fIarry ThompsoN? 
. Ii 

.-.... 

Mr. Southam: We have Mr. Spray with us and Mr. Boy~ would 
you like to start. 

( ~" 

Mr.B.oyd: Well, Mr. Chai.rman, I have been stopped in the, " 
str.eet.many time,S: in the last ten days or two weeks and not' 
only myself, but otherihave been in the same boat conqerriing 
somebody asking pe()ple to .put a price o'n, their property in. 
order that it may be bought- I think Mr. Spray you are 
aware of what exists and I would like if possible that w~ 
have the full.informationand.who .all is involved and in what 
way does it effec't the Territorial manageqlent an'd so on. ' 

---'\ 
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Mro Spray: Mr. Chairman, for the last year and a half there 
has been talk of required extension to the Christ the, King' 
School playgroundo Last year in Council there was some talk 
of closing Fifth Avenue between Wo~d and Stee~ Streets to 

Extension 
of School 
Play
Grounds 

add onto the playgrounds at the schoolo Now this year there 
is still talk of the addition to the playgroundo Before any 
decision can be made to extend this I was instructed to f~nd 
out who owns the property fronting on Fifth Avenue between 
Wood and Steel and contact these owners or their agents and 
determine if they wcnld even consider selling and if so 
,approximately what price they would fix on their property. At 
no time did I quote a price, I explained why I wanted a price 
and why the Government required this and at no time did I 
definitely say that the Government,~ould purchase their homes 
nor did I say that the Government ~as ~efinitely interested in 
purchasing the property. I said that if the Government was 
going to put an extension onto Christ the King School play
grounds and Fifth Avenue wouldb~ c16sed and this would 
require Block 7, two lots one and twelveo 

Mro Taylor: I have also been approached on this si~uation 
and I understand that there have been at least two owners 
questioned and they are under the feeling that the City 
may expropriate or the Gove~nment may. I think thBir fears 
should be put to~~st in this respect and I think we have also 
pointed out that two gr~de~ from that school are to be moved 
and possibly the 21ayground requirement no longer exists. 
It was also pointed out that there ,were some old buildings 
on the site which should b~ taken down and taken elsewh~re 
to make room for playgroundso I think the administration 
should make it clear. 

Mr. Spray_ Mro Chairman, to go one step further, at the 
7reBo~ttime the administration feels that before we proceed 
~urther we should find th~ la~d use of Block 37 and:320 ~his 
is where we are going to have a layout to determine if the 
property is properly. used 'and if not perhaps some changes 
can be made. In the matter of appropriation I' have no idea 
of what the City of Whitehorse has or ~f they appropriate 
property and as far. as purchasing the property thi~ can't 
be done until the funds are made available in the estimateso 
All the actions taken to date have been to pre~are the 
information so~e can assess the problem and if it is deter
mined by someone in the administration that t)1e addition is 
required then we have the information available to uSo 

Mro Boyd: One more question, is there anyb,ody eise other 
than yourself that you know of asking these same homeowners 
what theirpricew~uld beo 

Mro Spray: I was told by one of the homeowners that a member 
of the clergy who is connected with the schoool situation had 
spoken to them, now whether he was determining something or 

'. tiTha t, this was not don~ "py direction of the administration and 
this did take me by surprise 0 I might say that this method 
of going to the individuals andf:j.nding out, whether they would 
be willing to sell their property and at what price is some
thing that we do elsewhere in the Territory to acquire lando 
We feel out and see what,could take place and then we have 
something to work ono 

Mro Boyd: r~~t, is a ~air enough explanation but it amazes me 
that and I think it sho~ld be stopped, if one part of the 
Government is going to do·~ job then Idori't think anyone else 
should be running around making inquiries. I wouldn't want 
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to be'pestered,by would be buyers. There'is only one way to 
decide it and.that.is by tne'g6vernmentonly. I do know. that 
there. have been other propositions put up tothe-se .people. 
One can only ~ues~that the~ were all aiming for the,same end 
resu'lt and as you say, where do we stand now. What have the 
p~ople said and ai~ y6u still thinking about acquiring the . . 
ground. 

Mr. Spray:. The indication I have frolTI the people concerned 
is that they are not too interested in .selling their property 
~t this time. I told them if they considered a proposal they 
could let me know.' That is as far as it went. My instructions 
came from the Executiv:e Assistant and to the best of my know
ledge and this is being ~one s6 that before the money is put 
in the e~timates w~ will nave thsinform~tion to supply Council 
f9r discussion at· that time., There is some doubt as to whether 
we require additiu[','::' :pro:Pd.L~1iy on that block for Christ the 
King School. 

Mr. Boyd; You mean the Executive Adminstrator, do you mean 
the present one or the one that has just retired? 

Mr .•. Spray: Mr., F;Lngland, Executive Assistant. 

Mr. Taylor: I t~ink that this ~atte~ could be easily resolved. 
It must be clearlyunder~tood that ~n respect to any purchasing 
that the administration could contact ,the Catholic-Episcopal 
Corporation arid the Director of Education. I think to.othat 
the adn;i.nistraticn should properly find out about this : 
property and do ~othing until the Fall session. 

Mr. S?ray: It is my understanding that we will not proceed 
on.the project without facts being 'specifically proyided.· 
When 1:1e? \,.lel1 in the case of the Whitehorse.Elementary Sq,n,ool, 
we ba~.to purchase additional land from B.yjN. We found out 
before hand what price and if they would be interested in 
selling before we put itbefo~e Cotincil. 

Mr •. Sha1!I:. I can't agree with the<'administrq,tion making 
investigations,~butreally it isn't their fault that, other 
people are getting onto the Scene •. 

Mr.·South~m: Anything further gentlemen? May Mr. Spray be 
excused at this time.' . . 

Mr. T~ylor; We have two Bills here, 16 and 170 Maybe we could 
tidyth~m up while Mr. Spray is here. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, we will take Bill #l( which reads as 
follo~s. What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor:b?~s Mr. Spray concur with this? 

Mr. Spray: My understanding {s that this Ordinance waS for 
specific programs and without th~se programs there is not 
reqtiirement for the Ordinance. 

Mr~Sha1iJ':This' O~dinance gives the Commissioner the power 
to purchase land from the White fuss and Yukon Route, there 
is $17,800. 

Mr., Legal Advisor: I just wanted to know ;if 8.;.y of the 
members wanted to consult the Ordinance when Mr. Shaw was 
s.peal~ing. . 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Bill #16 be moved out of 
committee without amendment 

/~\ 
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Mro Shaw: I second ~to 

Mro Southam: It haSJbeen moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councill r Shaw that Bill #16 now be moved out 
of committee without amendment 0 Are you ready for the 
question? Agreed? ontrary? The motion is carriedo 

BILL #16 

Mro Southam: We wil 
Are you clear gentle 

to Bill #17 which reads as followso BILL #17 

Mro Taylor: I would 
committee without am 

Mro Boyd: I second ito 

that Bill #17 be reported out of 

Mro Southam: It haSjbeen moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councill r Boyd that Bill #17 be moved out of 
committee without am ndment. Ready for the quedtion? Are you 
agreed? Motion is c rriedo 

Mro Southam: May I ,xcuse Mro Spray? I will also call a short 
recesso 

RECESS 
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Monday, May 9,,1966. 
4:30 o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Southam: 'I will now call the Committee back to order 
and we are going to go on to Bill No.' 10, An Ordinaric'e'to 
Amend the Game Ordinance. What is your v,ish with this 
Bill, gentlem~n? 

BILL #10 

Mr. Shaw: I have all kinds of notations - out - six 
moni;h hoisL ••• it appears to me there is a go od deal to 
be worked out on' this Bill. 'Perhaps if the Government , ' 
collecti vely got together and 1rJol'ked on this and presented, 
it ne:x:t JaIl, I'think that possibly that ",ould be the best 
move at' this'~time. 

, . .!,'-(;:.i' 

Mr. Southam: Any further suggestions, gentlemen? 

Mr. l'iH.'ctim'l6h: Mr. Chairman, I wasj:us,t lr~6nde~i:n:g'~:if there 
was anything that Mr. Fitzgerald miglit'ccni'sider 'urgent on 
this particular Bill. " Maybe ItIe shouJ,d con,ta,ct, Mr., Fitzgerald 
and ask; him if ther~isq~.Ythil?:g thnthe considers urgent. 

Mr. S'haw: Mr. ,Chairmdn, that soundslil~e a: very good, aug:
ge:stiou ••• if there's anything that's import;anL~.,.' ", 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will cal'l a short recess while ,we get Mr. 
Fitzgerald up here. 

Mr. Southam: I will call this Committee to order. 'We' 
have Mr. Fitzgerald with us now. We are discussing poss
i bleamendments to the Game Ordinance.' I think they are 
all pretty well marked ;Ln now wh6.t we .'iant to have' dohe ~ 
Have you anything that' you wish 'to say, Mr. Fitzgerald? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think there should be a little, 
explanatory prologue here. We are some~·.'hat pressed "for 
time and there seems to be quite a number of issues involved 
in this Ordinance, which may havebe~h due to a number of 
factors, ••• and Members of Coul1,cil a:C:,e contemplating~ leaving 
this until hext fall. However,' the're may be some matters 
in this that are important and necessary to have a't tJid.s 
time ••• sO,me, particular section of this, Ordinance. We would 
like to hear if you feel that there" is! something very 
necessary in this Ordinance that you woul,d like toha.:v.e 
dealt with at this time. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think, Mr. Cho_irman, to have the 
Ordinance ••• Amendments ••• realigned properlYo ••• they, are 
not nearly 'right nowo •• I spent some timewitb. Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. Hughes' was pressed for time ••• 0 • the thing is all 
out of kilter apd I t~ink that there's not much point ,in 
trying to get anything into it now until we get it all, 

'lined up properly, and I think it will have to wait uri:til' 
fall. As far as I am concerned, I can" t see anythin'g tb.ere 
that has to be dealt with right now, but I would'certainly 
like to, see that, it's workabie' 'and r~ady for this falL 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Cha,irman, therE;l are, two, sections of this 
which I think we coutd usefully ,change at tb,is session, 
and that is; first of all, the matter of the increas,e:fn ,the 
hunting licences o Possibly that ,co'),ld be retained. -,The,' 
other would be the proposal that I was going t,o make when 
we discussed, this B;ilJ. al1,d that Gome~ uXlder Schedule, :"A". ~ 
Schedule' "C',' •••• that iill t;he <;?ra\11e, Sanctuaries now be known 
~~~Territori~l Parks. 

. ,.~. .~ .. 
:," 
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Mr. Watt: "Mr: Cllairmah',Jthink Mr. Fitzgerald has stated 
an ep1.n1.en <ind this is whitt we asked fer, and I agree. 
This is why Mr. Shaw p.sked him te ceme up here? I agree 
with'Mr. 'Fitzgerald that this shQuld be left fer ;fall ••• 
the fe~§' tlild the, parks ••• and I, for ene, weuld like te let 
it ge until fall and we can de the thing up preperly and, 
we can put it en the agenda right at the beginning .of the 
fall sessien. 

Mr. L~acKinn6n: Yes~,Mr~ Chairman, I agree very much with 
Mr. Fitzgerald ai1d he is in a pesitien to knew\ihether 
there is anything urgent .or not. That's the r~aseii J, " 
suggested we invite him te the table, and I am' willing to:
accept his explanatien that there is nething that we can ,.,' 
accemplis~at this time by passing any .of it n9W. 

, . .' , .', 

Mro Seutham:, Are we all agreed te give t,his, the h()~?~ 
un~iJL'fall, gEmtlemeh? ' ,:i::" . . ... . . . . . . '. ~. '. , 

;,,' MroShaw: -Just 'one thing~ I weuld ask if Mr.Fit~geri-dd:-' 
c6ui(f~:de d -little work 'en this this summer and ~e' will ioek 
ferward te taking it up in the Fall Sessien. It's not a , 
6ase et~dela1{ngito. It's just asking him in his capac~fy 
as Game Director'tesee that this is lined up se that we 
can clear ito 

Mr. Fit~gerald: Mr. Chairman, I am very willing t,e de 
this but, then again, in .order te draft this legal type 
.of .ordinance, it is understeed that the Legal Adviser 
weuld, have te instruct. . .... ". 

Mr~ Beyd: Mr. Chaii-nian, that's underst~ndable. I think 
the"s:ituatien is .well in hand. The Legal Adviser Ju;:;t 
hasn~"t had the time to do the many things. 0 ••• and there's 
ne reCburse~ •••• 

All: Agreed. 

Mr .)Fi tzge:rnld i's excused. 

Mr. Southam: 
pleD,El~!,'e:? 

Leeking at the 'time, 'gentlemen, whq ~is yeur 

.j: . 

Moved by Ceunciller Thompson,' secended by: Ceuncil~or Watt, 
that the Speaker do new resume 'the Ch£lir and hear'th t7 
Report '.of the Chairman of Cemmi t tees. 

. MOTION CARRIED: 

Mr. Spedker: I,~illnew call this Ceuncil te .erder and 
hear,the Repert6f th~ Chairman .of Cemmittees. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF COMMIT
TEES 

Mr. So:utham:'-Mr'. 'sped.:ker, deundll cenvened in C~mmittee .of 
the Whele at 2.:15 P~M. :te discus~:]3ills, Memeranda, Sessional 
Papers, Mptiens, 'etc,oMoved by C'eu'11ciller Thempsen and 
s'ec'ondedby'Counc,iller Beyd, that Estimate 2305 .of Vote, 
No~2,O be deleted. This Metieriwas c~rri_e~d:. ,i'1evedby , " 
Ceunciller Tayler, seconded by' Ceunciller Beyd, that the 
ameunt .of $4,909.00 be deleted frem Estimate 2360 .of Vete 
20.- ,'·ThisMetlonwas :also' cari·ied. f can report. some pro:", 
gress 'en Bill: Nb'.4.IvIr., Spray was h~re te ~xplain:, some 
prepertysales aild Bill No. 1 was inpvedout'of Cemmittee as 
amended.' It was meved 'by CbuncillbiTay-lor' and seconded: 
by Ceunciller' Shawtha t, Bill' No. l6be±-epe:f.ted,Qut' bf' 
Commi'ttee witheut amendment .'Ityiasmoyed'by C,Ountiller 
Tayler and-seconded by Ceuncillor Boyd that Bill Neo 17 
be reperted out of Cemmi ttee wi theut amendment~; S'eme'wh~res 
in the mix up, Mr. Speaker, I have lest whe meved No. 1 .out 
of Cemmittee as amended. Bill No. 10 was referred to the 
Fall Sessien. 

'\ 
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All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow. What is your 
pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, tomorrow morning, I would suggest 
we conclude •• oBill No.4 is now ••• the amendments are being 
drafted •••• the Main Supply Billo We have Bill No. 12, the 
Labour Ordinance. I would suggest we continue with that 
first thing in the morning, and if it is the Member's desire 
to do so, we should be able to prorogue either tomorrow 
afternoon or Wednesday morning. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, did we not have an appointment 
tomorrow afternoon with respect to this Municipal Ordinance? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, we have that for two o'clock tomorrow 
with the City of Whitehorse and Mr. Spray, I believe •• the 
Municipal Ordinance. So, the agenda is motions, bills, 
sessional papers and memoranda under the routine of the 
day and we also have Bill No. 4 and Bill No. 12 to dis
cuss in the morning ••• if we have time for two of them. At 
two o'clock we have the City of Whitehorse and Mr. Spray 
to discuss the Municipal Ordinance. I think that pretty 
well fills us up for tomorrow. What is your pleasure 
now? 

Mr. Boyd: I move we call it five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock • 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Tuesday, 10:00 a.m. 
May 10, 196:6 

j;': 

Mr. Speaker read the d~ily prayer and Councilj~ae called to 
order. 

Mr.$peaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk~ There is Mr. Speaker: 

Mr. Speaker: The firsti tem on the agenda will be corresp.oiUd#nce. 
No QOrreSp9ndence,.have we any reports of committees? Have we 
any notices of motion and resolulion.· 

. " .". 

Mr. Thompson.: 
system. 

I have on'e mption concerning the Alaska Highway 
. . NOTICE OF 

MOTION 
Mr. Sp~a:ke~: Have'we any 'further notices of ~otibn~ Mr¥ Taylor 
would y.ou p'lease ta:k~' the, chair fOF a moment. 

,j' 

l. 

Mr. Shaw: .. I have a notice of motion in relation·to Klondike .. 
Restoration. ~ 

J!. 53. 
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Taylor. Have we any fUrther notices 
of motion? Have we any notices ofmotion£or the production of 
papers? If not, we will proceed to the next item which ii ~ . 
motions. and we have #.50. Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Speaker, Moti'on'#50,.moved by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Southam, "In the opinion of Council Administratio.n" 
should prepare estimates for 1966-67 to include provision for 
the sen~or legal advisor and two assistant advisors to perform 
the toll~wing functions: . 
(1) Ad~i~e. Territorial Co~n6il and Territorial Department Beads; 

'.,-..t 

(2) T0~repare draft legi~lation for discussion and acceptance 
as to prinpiple and later enactment; 
(3) To act as Registrar of Land Titles; Joint Stock Companies, 

MOTION 
#50 

Administrator, Securitie~; 
(4) To take all prosecution; 

:i 1, 

(5) To act for the Territory in civil matters; and 
(6) To prepare all contracts, agr~ements, and to attend as 
advisor with the. Financial Advisory Committee and other 
committees of Council at the direction of the Committee." 
Ma:y: I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr.: Thompson. 

... 

Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, yourea,lize that by deleting 
the Justice Vote in the Main Estimate we left ourselves in a 
rathei-,'~nten!'illle posit:lonby not having made allowancef.br our 
own Legal bepa'rtment and for this reason I have' submitted .,this 
motion and I think that this ,covers all the extingencies that 
would be required and this would carry us over for the 1966:-1967 
period and give us the necessary funds to operat&andoperate 
sufficiently and give us the sufficient staff to perform the 
duties of the Legal Department. I don't think I have anything 
further Mi~ Speaker. . 

, ' ... 

Mr~ Speaker: Any further discussions on Motion #50? 

Mr. Taylor: I agree Mr. Speaker with the additions to~the Legal 
Advisory b:ut I think it should be recognized at the' same time 
whether Council agrees or disagrees with the Juetice budget',it 
has been clearly stated by Commissioner that these monies would 
bE) expended. 
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MOTION #50 Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the motion I certainly 
agree with it and will certainly vote for it but I certainly 
think we are understaffed and I do think it is time Mr. Legal 
Advisor got some help. This would help out considerably and 
there is no' doubt about it that ,if we are ever going to run these 
departments then it is about time we got some staff to run it. 
You can't run an industry with a wheelbarrow and neither can you 
run a department with nobody to help. Therefore I,certainly 
agree and it pretty well states here what we had in 'mind when 
I seconded it and there is no doubt about it after 1rJhat we went 
through in this session that there is some help needed ~nd . 
badly afid the sooher we get it the better. 

I:' .' , 

Mr. Boyd: We have been told' that in order to satisfy oui'previous 
re~uest whereby our Legal Advisor be Territorially employed,· 
this motion went through sometime. ago,.we have be.e,p- told that 
there has been a man from the Ju~tice 'b~partmen~ 'in Otta,wa, .. "Reing ~ 
sent to the Yukon to talk about 1t. Th1s was S1X months ~go' 

MOTION 

'. and the man hasn't gotte'n here 'yei:;as they are too. busy, real 
busy. Now, we are just as busy and probably ••• owe'll I will leave 
it at that, just as busyo If we dOn't make arrangements for~ur 
own protection here then I think we are going to. be waiting on 
these gentlemen from Ottawa until they find a time when they, 
are not too busy. In lieu of the wages paid or offered I thihk 
they are ';going to be busy a long time as they are not going to get 
any neW' "lawyer's. So; we must. get'something,here that we can 
contioloctrselv~s. 

CARRIED Mr. Speaker: Question, are you agreed with the motion? Are 
th~r'e ahy/contrary? The motion is carried. We next have 

MOTION #51~':·M6tiori'#51.: Mr~ Thompson. 
-:r 

Mr. Thompson: Motion #51,. moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Southam, re: Amendment to "Agreement with the' Catholic Episc9pal 

. Corporation and the Yukon Territorial Government, "it is the. 
opinion of Council that certain: amendments to the Catholic . 
Episcopal Agreement with the Yukon Territorial Government should 

·be'instituted. In keeping with. recommendations mae. by the 
Superintendent of Education and in order to further cJarify this 
agreement it is recommended that the following ~ections be 
amended: 
(1), In section 2 and, 2(c} ,wherever .grades one. to nine is 
wri tten,i t should be changed to read,lIgrades one to seven". 
(2) Section) 'should be revised so tha,t the intent would be 
that secondary grades would not be taught in a separate school 
unless the minimum enrolment in each secondary grade to be 
taught was 20 students." May I proceed Mr. Speaker? 

Mr.~ Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson:. Mr. Speaker, there is consid.erable,Q,a.Ck:':'gro'und 
information regarding this quel;;tion Mr. Speaker 'and :,'r thin"k;' 
with the concurrence of Council that this be's:et' "ove:r:~I{9. ,b.!e' 
discussed when we go into committee as a whole.,-if "th,is is 
agreeable to Council. .. 

Mr. Watt: I agree with the motion and the amendments t~the 
motion but I would like to have a little bit 6f~time td haVe 
a look at this. This agreement that we aret~i~ing abo~t took 
this Couficil and a previous Council quite a.few weeks. There 
is an agreement between two parties ~nd I ddriit think it can 
be broken orchahged without.the gonsent of both. I would like 
to have it referred until tomorrow morning. This is something 
that was thrown 'at us in a hurry.. ,~hi£? motiofl'was introduced 
to us yesterday and the first .ti.me I haVe seeriit was today. 
I would ask that it be r3ferred to60mm'itiee t6morro~ and not 
today after orders of the day. That would give us ~ day to 
think about ito 

) 
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Mr. Speaker: Wou~d you care to make a motion to that effect 
Mr. Watt? 

MOTION 
#51 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I move that this be refetred to 
committee immedi~t~ly after orders of the day tomorrow. I 
think we shoul~think about it. 

Mr. Taylor: I don't see why this can't be discussed at any 
time. I don't see any reason for deferral. I thihk,\irhen 
committee does get around to it would be fine but I see no 
reason to defer it. 

Mi. Speaker~ Did you wish to say something Mr~ Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, this is the first time I have looked at the 
motion too but I feel that after it has been dis6u:ssed I ain 
capable of making up my mind or postponing'i t until next Fall. 
After we have discussed it I will be prepared to vote for 
it one way or another without deferring it. 

Mr. Speaker:, We have a motion to dispense .With this matter, 
I should say deferred, to committee and we ~r~ in a position 
of having to proceed with this in Council as we are so doing 
and it is not possible under our rules that the mover can make 
an amendment to his motion. If we do not have a secorider we 
will have to undertake this at this time. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move this motion be referred to committee 
of a whole. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr • .speaker: It; has. heen moved by Councillor Taylor and 
s~conded by C6uncillo~ ~oy~ that Motion #51 be referred to 
committee of a whole. Are you ready for the question. Agreed?' 
Contrary. The motion is carried. That, gentlemen completes 
the motions that we have on hand. Have we any questions this 

, 

morning? 
QUESTIONS 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, 1. have a question on the order paper 
'and I hear from the sidewalks of Whitehorse that ,some c],aim 
to know who the new Commissioner is. I would like to find 
out if this i'8 true and I would like to find out right qu.ick 
in as much as we are about to vote considerable amo~~ts 'of 
money to an unknown quantity and if anybody knows we should 
know. 

Mr. Speaker: Who do you think could give you the answer Mr. 
Boyd? 

. ~ : : '" . .' ." .. 

Mr. Boyd: It could go through the Clerk but".r think tb,~ 
Commissioner should get a telex off to Ottawa right aw~y 
and either deny or confirm the rumors. 

QUESTION 
#27 

Mr. Speaker: Can you get any information relating to question 
#27 Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk:~ ,'I'have nothing to add this morning. I can ask 
again •. 

Mr. Speaker: Apparently there are rumor~circulating ancl 
I haven't heard the rumors myself. We would like to verify 
them or' not. Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Do I understand that the Clerk will be acting 
forthwith and not waiting until tomorrow morning about my 
request. 

Mr. Speaker: In about ten minutes. 

.. 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 
proceed to the next item namely public bills. 
for third reading. 

If riot we will 
We have a bill 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Bill #1 be given 
third reading. 

Mr.Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #1 be given third 
reading at this time. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? 
Contrary? Motion c~rried. ' 

Mr. Taylo;;l,I believe 't~at~~he motion would be out of order. 
' .. ', ,', 

I believe tbat what ~e f~rst must do is give first and second 
reading. , " ~: ... 

Mr. Speaker: You are quite correct. 

Mr. Clerk: ' We gave that first and second reading yesterday. 
: . . . 

Mr. Boyd: I woul~ mo~e th~t the title to Bill #1 be accepted 
as written. ' 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded bi Mr.i 
Southam that the title to Bill #1 be accepted as writte~. ~ 
Are you ready for the question'? Agreed? Contrary? Motion 
is carried and Bill #1 has passed this House. 

Mr. Boyd: I beg 1e~ye to move that third readirig be given 
BILL #16', ,to Bill #16. 

THIRD 
READING 

BILL #16 
PASSED 

BILL #17 

THIRD 
READING 

PASSED 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councirror Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #16 be given third reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? Contrary'? Moti6n carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that t~e title to Bill #16 be ~ccepted as 
written. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It h~i been ~oved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that the title to Bill #16 
be accepted as written. Are you ready for the question. 
Agreed? Contrary? Motion is carried and Bill #16 has 
passed this House~' 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #17 be given third reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

~i. Sp~aker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and se6~nded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #17 be given third reading. 
Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? The 
mQt{on is 'darried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that th~ title to Bill #17 be accepted ~s 
written. 

Mr~ Sbtitham: I second it~ 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor S6uth~m that the title to Bill #17 be 
accepted as written. Ready for the question. Motion is 
carried and Bill #17 has passed this House. 

) 
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MrQ'Spe~ker: What is your pleasure'at this time gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, respectfully, I must go back to Bill #1. 
If we didn.'t give ,it first ~nd second reading this morning the 
Bill would be quite out of ordera The matter was only referred 
out of committee last evening and I am most:posi~ive it wasn't 
given first and second reading. t· feel thai' this is a~ impbrtant 
Bill and in ord~r to set things correct t~ move that first 
reading be given to Bill #la 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, we have to have first and sec~nd 
reading before we can discuss any Bill in committee so therefore 
we gave first and secondreading:to an amended: Bill and I, W-0u.ld 
say that this has' had it's proper reading aild"it is in order. 

If we did not have the reading of tJie amended Bill we would;;t:J.ot 
have been able to qiscuss it in coirlmi t,tee which we did yesterday. 

Mr. Taylor: I '~oulci like to direct a question to Mr. Le'gal 
Advisor. Is my i~terpretation correct? 

Mr. Legal,J).d,visor: Mr~ Speaker, I must only suggest that we 
ch~.pk the Vote's .& Proceedings 9,IJi this pointe A~ "the moment 
there seems to be some dispute 0': Councillor Taylor's suggestion 
may be correct. May we take'~o~e time and check the Votes & 
.J?roceedings. 

Mr.,Speakert I am quite sure of the facts as they are b~twe 
can check into this and report later. 

Mr. Taylor: My only concern is that if anyone wants to challenge 
this. l,gislation at a later d~te this ~ay b~~an opportune way 
9f do;i.ng it 0 . My point to Mr: Legat: .A.dYisor'w.e:s that if this 
Bill wasn't reported out of committee untililast ni!5ht • 

. . ;, t; . .' . 

Mr •. Speaker: I th~nk that yo~~ili find e~ertthing in order. 
W~will proceed i~ the next item oi business.' 

Mr~ Boyd: I· wo~ld move that the Spsaker leave the chair for 
the purpose of convening into the committee as a whole to discuss 
Bil,ls, sessional· papers , etc. 

Mr~ Southam: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Ith~s been moved by Councillor Bciyd &hd seconded 
by Councillor So.utham that the Speaker leave the chair and 
Council resolve itself in committee as a whole to discuss Bills, 
me'morandums, sessional papers~ . etc. I would bring it to ybilr 
attention that we have Bill #14 and Bill #4 and at two o'clock 
we have a meeting with the Mayor and the delegation from the 
City of Whitehorseo . 

Mr. Thompson: There. is one other item that hasn't been discussed 
and although it was not included in our financial agreement for 
this year, it~~ the liquor control budget as sdpplied ~6 us 
in a separate paper and there. are two or three questions that 
I would like to ask of the Director of Liquor Control Board ~nd 
I am wondering if this could be included in the matters to be 
discussed. 

MroSpeaker: That sounds quite reasonable and you could bring 
.it to the .attention of the chairma.n 'of committees a 

Mro:MacKin:q.on.:I also have a' ,question in fo the Superintendent 
of Liquor and maybe we could maybe' deal with that at' the same 
timeo 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Mr. 
Chairman will now take the chairo 
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Mr. Southam: I will call this committee to order and we have 
MOTION #51 Mr •. Harry Thompson, Superintendent of Schools with us. We will 

discuss Motion #51. This is your motion Mr. Thompson, will you 
say something, I should say Councillor Thompson. 

Ml~o Thompson: .>As you are or are not aware this agreement was 
dated t~e thi~t~eth of April~ 1962 and was between the Commis-
sioner of the Yukon Territ6ry and the Catholic Episc6~al Corpo
ration of Whitehorse on hehalfof and representing the Roma:p. 
Catholic residents of the Yukon Territory and they are referred 
to in this as the Corporation. Gentlemen, this agreement was 
brought into being four years ago and the motion !3uggests two 
small· changes 0 Now, section 2 in the. original agreement reads 

. as·. follows,. "with respect to grades One to nine, both inclusive, 
where three or more ~oman C~thQlic paie:p.ts, ~ach of whom appears 
on the t~~ roll of ihe Yuko~ ~er~ito~y or of a~unicip~lity in 
the·YukCln Territory residing in an area of not more than 25 
square miles petition the Commissioner for a separate school 
provid~n~grades one to nifie inclusive £or that area". It goes 
on to an a, b, and c, but that is all.tp,at i.s required for a 
background for the proposed change that instead of it 'reading 
grades one to nine it reads grades one.to seven~oo.o.now, in 
section c of two it reads"that the enrolrn.erit in ;'I;ny other 
school providing giades One to nine both inclusive i~ that area 
operated by the government of the Yukon Territory for children 
regardless of the religi6n of the parents will not' fall below 
26 during the four years immediately following thedate'ofthe 
petition and this is also asked to read one to seven. That is 
section 2 and section 2(c). Section 3 of the origin~lagree
ment reads, "where a seI=·~rate school has been established' pur
suant .to subsection two of this section and the Commissioner is 

,satisfied ~hat .• there:1a:re • residing in ,the ~rea for whic·!?, the 
separate sc.hoo].,,· was establ:i,shed, children of Roman . Catholic 
parents ~ho in. the opinion are el~gibile to attend,grade~ 10, 
11" and 12.,. -anc,i -whose parents "....:Lsh them to be educated . 
separat~ and apart from children of Non-Catholic parents, the. 
Commissioner may, Ca) for where the children in number is 12 or 
less arrange for their instruction in grades 10, 11 and 12~ 
in the. separate scho.ol which was. established, and (b) where 
tha:number of suchcchildren is more than 12 if it is not,iri 
his opinion economical to do so establish, operate'and:maintain 
for that area a separate type sChool'providing grades 10, '11, and 
12." Now that is the basis for section 3 and the amendment 
would be to revise this section so that the inteht would be 
that secondary grades would be ta:ught in a separate school 
unless the minimum enrolment of each secondary grade to be 
taught was 22 •. Now that is the original agreement between the 
Commissioner and the Catholic-Episcopal corporation. In 
Feb'ruary of this year whiJereviewing estimates the Financial 
Advisory Committee asked the Superintendent of Schools to 
examine the school enrolment picture in the Territory to see 
where where economies could be effected without prejudicing 
the education which our young people are receiving or the intent 
of the agreement with'the Catholic Episcopal Corporation of 
Whitehorse where itm~y apply and to examine the agreement of 
the·Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse and in the 
light of our experience with it over the past four years, 
and further from th~ context of.changes~ollo~ing the repor~ and 
we ask that these amendments be produced. It was ~ugge~ted 
that these examinations be conducted with four basic pr~mises 

. in mtnd. One, is that action already taken or contemplated 
is educationally sound, that-,the arrangemenis that ~xist Or 
is contemplated can be financially justified, that the arrange
ments. in effect Dr contemplated are in the best interests of 

. the children and their parents, and of the interests of the' 
oJ 

.~ 
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Mr. Thompson continuesooo •• oo 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of WhitehQrse where applicable Motion 
are; prot~~t~d. I think gentlemen iti eVery instance thesa 1our#51 

basi6'p~e~ises haVe been followed. Now; it was th~ recomme~dation 
of the "Superintendent of Education that these two amendments 
be proposedto'the Catholic Episcopal Corporation. These were 
presented to us and we suggested background to these s.uggested 
amen~ments dome from notes, the original agreement ~igned in 
1962 :has proved satisfactory'except in the area except in the 
'area~ where it deals with the secondary grades. In the·Territory 

we follow b~~hoice the curriculum andtheorGunization ot the 
Province of British Columbia. The committge on education agreed 
that this i,;hoicie in 1960 should be followed; ;following the . 
implementation 6ttha CbnntReport in B.C, c~rtain ~ajor changes 
have taken place in the 'educational- system and it is because 
of these changes that in the system thatth.sc requested amend
ments have been brought forward. Now, we held a special meeting 
in the Commissioner IS of'fic.e on th.e first of April, and those 
persons pr~sent were Commissione~ Cameron, Mr. Fingland, Father 
Studer, Mrs. Alfred, Mr. Bol,ger,Mr ... Thompson, Mr. Flemming, 
and myself. Now, the matter was discussed at considerable 
length and just to give you some hackground Father Studer 
presented a list of terms which were presented by the Christ 
the ~ing School Advi~ory Committee and they ~oncerned whether 
to continue or disco:ntimie grades 10 and· 11 in Christ the King 
School and "the meeting agreed on certain terms and conditi.ons 
"tlJ,at Christ the King School is estab.lished as a secondary 
school for junior and senior grades and the decision to dis
continue grades 11 and 12 or only grade 12 forEiny particular 
year would be the practical solution to the problems of enrol
ment and the deci~ion to resume tea6hingthe grade or grades 
would have to be the perog~tiTe of~the Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation on behalf and representing the Catholic parents 
wishes and desires and that the Catholic Episcopal Corporation 
share with the Department of Education the responsibility of 
making Christ the King into a full high school serving all 
Catholic secondary students in the Yukon Territory. In the 
measure and at the rate made possible by existing conditions 
and available means. This presumes the implementation of the 
express policy of the Department of Education to have grades 
11 and 12 taught only in Whitehorse. Now, following that 
submission there were comments pro and con and there is a 
two page document here concerning that meeting but after that 
meeting it was primarily decided that any changes would be 
made with letter of intent but this did not give teeth to the 
original agreement which was suggested by the DQpartment of 
Education and to which the Financial Advisory Committee concurred. 
This was that these amendments would be implemented so there 
would be a definite basis to come to any concrete agreement 
or understanding and not have anything left up in the air. 
Now, after the meeting it was brought to our attention that 
or at least it was intimated that no one had taken noteso The 
original minutes were prepared b~ Mr. Flemming and after the 
minutes were circulated Father Studer, on behalf of the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation made certain observations which varied 
from what other people thought had transpired. So there was 
a letter from Father Studer to the Commissioner and a further 
letter from the Commissioner to the Catholic Episcopal Corp
oration and finally a further letter from the Catholic Epis
copal Corporation and then a letter from the Commissioner to 
them and then after all that there is a letter from Mr. Bolger 
in Ottawa which is also a little bit hazy in parts. So, with 
all of this change of heart or change of mind I thought that 
in as much as the Financial Advisory Committee had asked for 
these recommendations I feel that they are not unduly hard on 
anyone person or any group of people. I feel as I have said 
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Mro Thompson continuesoDoDooDo , . 
that the four ba~ic premises of the amendments that have~een 
asked for, both parties have been taken .careof and there . 
shouldn't be any disagreement 0.' ·There is only .. one· matt"er" . .which 
I myself stand corrected on" :During our original meeting in 
the Commissoner IS offi·c·e . Father: Studer asked me. directly a 
question concerning "may I alsQ.mElntion at. one point I asked 

.Counci110r·Thompson if the criticism of the FinancialAd~i~ory 
Committee was directed at, (a) academic standard of the school 

. or (b) the economic. factor, or, (c )any other. factor"o '. In his 
~~ply he stated that it was motivated by th~eqonomic. rea~~ns 
onlYD This gentlemen are precissly my feelings •. I have noted 
here in' Mt. Thompson I s report to the Financial. Advisory Committee 
and the Terrltorial Administration that the proposed action 
was definitelY;'redti-6ational sound. The F .Ho Collins is much 
larger and is ;In a position to .offer a br<;>ader program of 
offerings· a~d:to have teachers who 'specialize in one or two 
subjects. I~ the June, 1965 B.C. Departmental Exams written 
by students iTh grades l~ and 12, 89% of ~he papers in the 
Collins School received passing grades comp~red to 57~ in the 
Christ the King School. I came upon that later but as I said 
our primary concern is one of economics and I just bring yo~ 
that to substantiate my point. I feel that these amendments 
are quite within reason. As I stated.previously I don't think 
there will be any difference in the ove~all operation 6f the 
prog~am and I feel this will give the necessary backing to the 
agreement that has been requested and is needed to make this 
a more~otikable agree~entD; 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess to change stenographers.o .'. ;. ; r ;:(1 

'r.: 
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Tuesday, May 10, 1966. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr~ South~m:' I'~il1call this Committ~e:~o order. We 
'are discussirig Motion No 0 51. We will c~rry 6h 1t{i th the 
discussions a . . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman; I w~:11.ild··liket6 d:Lr~ct a question 
to Mr. Thoinpson, our Superirttendent of Educad"ori~ It seems, 
from what has been stated,' that this matter has riot been 
entirely,feconciled, or I gef't1iat inferEm'ce. :"1 wonder if 
Mr. Thompson could just outline what the position is of 
the Department of Education in respect of this. 

Mr. :Thompson:'Mr~ Chairman, Councillor'Thompson has made 
reterence to 'the recommendations:' which I made to the Com
missioner with 'regard to changes' in the Agi"eeni~:nt .wi th' the 
GatholicEpiscopalCorporation •. These rec'6ilimeridations were 
given' as guides to action at the meeting'which Councillor 
Thompson referred to. It was.;;,elt that rather than ope.ning 
up thic Agreement to revision that the task at hand cotild 
be ',better served by an exchange of letters' a.nd. ex6ha!lge :of 
th5..rikihg. My own feelin'g :L.s, and' I think that ,.1 :ani' spe~ing 
for' the Con:mi'ssioner 'in"t~;fs rega.rd,~,ha,t,a,':.s·eb:'si.b} .. e "ap:a 
reas'Oriable working compromi'sehas been 'reached., .. Quite .' 

MOTION #51 

frartk1y, I think we h£iv'e com'e much farthert1:lan:I r"ei t .tha t 
we could come along socie months ago. St~Ma~Y'~Sc:q.ool'which, 
as you know,has had' a·veryo.oinc:teasirigly:small.er ellrollment 
over the years, will be closed a~the end"of the c~rre~t 
school year. This was mentioned in my. inemorandul1!.t~ '#he 
Commissioner. In Whitehorse ,. it was my recdmmendatio}l, in 
view of the very small 6}"~r(j.l..nie~ts in Grade~ '11 an,q.' 12, that 
thesc'hro grades should not b'~, 'taught in Ghrist t~e' King 
School until the enrollment ltkreased substantially,' and 
th'e Catholic Episcopal Corpo'r?,tioh is . agr~e~ble . to. this. 
These two grades will not be'tafight in :Whi'tehorse n'ext year 
and this has been achieved throu'gh, I think, mutual under
standing and a reasonable approach on.the partoi' both parties. 
In Watson Lake, I did recommend thl3.f ,the. separate': school should 
teach grades 1 to 7. The sdiooi the"re has b~en teaching grades 
1 to'8 and it is the wish ofthe:i?a:t~nt~·,the.A(lvi~ory,Gommittee, 
to' continue teaching these two. gf'ades ; ". a:ndT don't· think' it is 
an unreasonable request"and thci t it wilt· impinge, in. anyway 
on the'economics of the sftuatioribecau~e if ~rade 8 ;i,sJ:tept in 
SL' Arine's School., it'will 'notmea:tithe' addition' pi an ad,di
tional . teacher •. If it were' :Ptlt,:i:~ the. other school~·;i.~' would 
not affect the situation in any Wi:iy.: 'I feel .that' ac~,'Ually all 
the Administration set out to·,:ob·t'ain: with th~ cath,oiicEpisco
pal Corporation has been a'tt'ained'jthrQ~gh tliis exch~nge6f 
thinking 'and exchange of letters and,' frankly ,I ddn~,t know of 
any useful purpose that could be served. byJ·openihg.,tiP the Agree
ment t·o further negotiat'i'on andposdibly ill.feelirlg an.d so on. 
I feel there is a rea:§dnab'le unde:hit'anding·nbw. :t .·sh6U:~d like 
to see the matter leftth~. way it iso 

" : 
-' ... j 

Mr. '.Taylor: It does raise an interesting question,and that 
is that. if this isagr,eed(to, then there should he 'no real 

.p:r,;o,hlem •••• 0 0 would it? : 

Mr. Thompson: lam sorry. I cannot answer that q:t"re~stiono 
I knp,K at, .the meeting ·that Father Studor did raise 'the point •• 0 

he.felu"yery s·trongly tha.t the Bishop did not wish the Agreement 
opeh::fo:ir.'irenegotiation,.and MJiV Bolger, speaking on behalf of 
NPr.t,h:e-rn, ~f:fairs a:nd National: Resources, concurred' in this view. 
The~: .p.oint is, of course, what :fi1o"re would be obtained' 'byamending 
the Agreement than has been obtained through an exchange of 
letters? 
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Mr.,.Taylor: ~r. Chairman" they generally saY:,throughqut 
p~{~ate enter~~ise and I am s~r~, in m~n~ ca~es~ in Gov,rn
cierit; that if you are going to do business, you should do 
it in a business-like way and sometimes just understandings 

,a,r~ not sufficient. ,What I did infer was that if everybody 
is agreedoriboth'sides ~t'th~:f~~ce,in this. r~speci, there 

'seems to' ;b~, n9 pro blemi11arl\endir{g ',:"hhe Agreement'ac cordinglY. 
. . . ' .. '~ .". . .!. 

H9Weyer,if'there is ·disagreement,:j..n this field, then,. of 
CQUrSe , this. {e? a product for negotiation.. . . , 

" . " . ._-.-. 

• • :. .::' ! .:;-. • ~... -I . 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I started on this particular 
thing in 1958 •• 0 the first thing that struck ',me ::W,hen I 
landed here. I didn't know anything, aboutit·and, to be 
quit:_e frank, I don' tknow a great deal. more· a;b.ou:t it right 
now~eight years later; however.,t,here were quite, a number 
of s'essions, in which it was evol,ved in a fai!,ly r:~lati vely 
successful manner. It just depended on which side of the 
lexice you were on. We haV:e toa;ccept though that, as 
time goes on,things do change~particularly in education. 

Vie have, sin~e that time and since: .that Agreement was first 
made ••• 1 think the educat:Lonai- syst·em is broken do.",n int.o 
three .. ~lassir:ications rather thEm, two. The elementa,ry 
school'was 'oneto eight an.d fr.om there on, it was high. 
~clio.o1.· Later, on,,: it was broken down into elementary, 
Junior high and,seniorhigh sO.that there is a change there 

. which ••• i t might have . some effect on th'e Agreement because 
tha,t .was one to eight and eight to twelve. However, the 
facts'are that an Agreement was entered into and an Agree
ment is an Agreement. :1.think 1; stated the same thing on 
the Agreement we have,'.).J:1t:hthe R.C.MoP. If you make a 
deal, you make a deal.'·~'.'~ .·Wl.l:ether i t'.s good, bad or indiff
erent, t~atf s not the:, poip.t' and the ,only way that you can 

, get, .out of that or;r-esol ve' ito. 0 I shou;Ldn' t say get out 
ofit ••• l should "say; r'e'~olve ito.oisbY the mutual agree-

'. ment of all,. the part~.es concerned. '. We can pass resolutions 
. , here unti,l we are blue ,in the face but all it does in this 

matts'r isindicate'\vha't~e feel is a sensible approach to 
the:sit'iation. We.hav~, then, a matter of whether or not 
'theoi;;her$ignatures to thea,greement will.agree with this. 
N2)w~ in this particular matter·,lUy.yiewp:Oint, 0;1:' my stand 
has:alwaYl?beell that I am no'top'pop'ed"i;;o'a,ny separate . 
schools :in :the Territory, pro:v.i4ed' we do: llQt.·have uneconomic 
dupiicati'6n and, of course, aiw~y~ there has been in my 
miiid,'th~ effects this policy might have on the education 
of the children. I think that we, as Canadia!l citizens, 
should ,all feel that ourpri~a~y objective sh9~ld be the 
educat:L9n. of the children. "Now" according: to-Wllat Mr. 
Thompson has jus~ r~~d andI,.~:ill ag~ee.",,~;rhadn".t.·investi
gated the .~ituat'iqniI.l i3.11:.:its:,JCl,ge.ts~ •• buti3.Gcordingto 
your report, Mro ,'thompson", of. the g;r.ades ten and eleven 
or eleven and twelve or whatever it <may Qe ,somewheres in 
that category, in Collins High School, you had 89% of the 
qhildren Pa,SS.9 I,Il,:the Christ the, King School, there were 
57%~ . Now "t;:l:lat r'aises a very good point ~ It raises a 
very good point that I think that the Episcopal Corporation 
would be very wise to look at very carefully., Their child
rien ,are not: producing , or absorbing, knowledge as. well as 

. :the ,~ll.ild!l:e.n in a larger, better equipped school.: 57% 
,gllflde'f? are grades thai:; you get somewhat in the 'Mayo and 
D,a.wsono.o,;.no,wLdon't know the exact percentage;,. but it's, 

,much ),:owertll,a,ni t . would be; in the Collins 'High .'Schoolo 0 0 

f or;thfiL sim,ple reason' tha,tthey: do not ha v.e the: :t'ac;ili ti es g 

~ 
",....../ 

/~ 

\~ 
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Mr~ Shaw continues: ,'," MOTION #51 
They do not have the speqi~lized te~ch~ri. A teacher 

'has to teach two or three diff~rent subjects and p~r-
hapso 0 o they are just notooothey don't specialize in 
this particular sUbjecto •• arid I have seen ,by experience 
that those are the subjects that 'the children fail.. ,0 and 
that includes my own chilq.ren.They did <fine right 
through school ~ 'They went to St. Mary' sSChool and :c 
would sti:l:te that they got art excellent educa ti0J:!.\I1hile 
they were there •• ccupt6 grade e"ight.They went fine 
for a couple of years and then, of 'course, when'they 
~ot into small grad~s in eleven and twelve, then it 
really got tough and.' their' grades ,suffered ••• ~!rot only 
they themselves, but the other children in tHe ,ne.,ighbor
hood. It's unfortunateo.oit's'jU:st'6n~ of those things 
but we can't do much about it" because the distances that 
are involved in the Yukon Terri to~y ,a're so "great., Iil 
Whitehorse, wher'e, you have the:sefacilities, 'I would feel 
thattheparentsofthe'childre~'ib~t get 57% passing 
grades should analyz'e that very, ver;ycarefully •• ~ •• are 
they doing their' childrena:justice'by giving' them a second 
qua'lity'educa:t,ion'when they could have a first. By second 
quality,I am .referring.oo.I use that term meaning that 
there hasn't been 'specialized teachers for the specialized 
subjects. It would appear to me that the 'Government and 
themeombers o'f this Corporation and the C6inmi ttee, such 

'as we' have had'" couldweil get together and discuss this 
very Open inindedaga:inand then sit dowrl: and make an 
agreement that would be satisfactory to ail concerneC/.. 
There is nothing wrong about this at all. Tllat' s the 
way you do things. Younegotia,te from its various angles. 
I quite agree with this Motion of Mr. Thompson's when we 
consider what the, result is going to be to the children. 
I don't take ~ny other factors into consideration in this 
respect. The results of':wha:t would happen to the children, 
in this case, would be good as far as I cp'n see it. However, 
as I have pointed out,: I agree wi th what is lined out here. 
It appears to me that the Corporation pretty well agrees 
wi th it. I don't kriow all the ramifications of ito I 
see no reason why we can't get together '1n~ci'make up an 
agreement t~at will fit in withtoday'seducatio:na1.stand
ards and policy with the objectiv~' in view of giving their 
children the best education possible 'in a~ •• withthe views 
toquali ty with the economy that' is invo'l ved because you 

, can't get enough teachersc. c ••• and you have almost' tutors 
in there. We mUst look at it from'an economic aspect. 
That's all I have to say on the matter, Mr. Chairman.' Those 
are 'my 'viewpoints. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman; in the first place, the 
thing that I coricern myself with is the cost of education, 
and surel:v we, as people, are not, ,in thi'E, day and age, 
wanting to tax our'sel ves beyond wha tis' only common sense. 

,'There is nothirigas far as the results in' the schools is 
concerned ••• there is no difference in 'the children. ,None 
whate'iTer~They' play together. They iive together and 

'they work together and they erid up in' this' world't,he same 
way as anybody 'else. There is no difference, but if we 
institute a system that doesn't function, then who is 

"getting shortchanged?' Everybody, including the children, 
and wear~ the 'ones that~a~e ~hbrtcha~gingthe~.Y6~ have 
short'changed the _parehts. You have shortchanged the 
childrenand'we've shortchanged the taxpayer'so we must 
use a'system that is theb~st regardless •• ~.wi canit'~fford 
to branch off like a man with two' heads, and one body be-

'cause it just doesn't work that way. Wherever we firid 
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MOTION #51 Mr. Boyd continues: 
ourselves creating a duplication, with the cost of education 
what it is, I am sure I, as a parent, don't want to see it 
and I don't know that any other parent really wants to see 
i·t.,but if we create that· si tuiltioXl and there is a duplica
tion cau.sedbecause" of reasons, tl:).en.wh()ever wants those 
duplications, I can see nothing to do citherthan either 
e1ilninate the duplication or be prepared t.o pay for it. 
The Department ,as far as I am concerned, has n,ot b.een 
func'tioningwell,and I don't blame the DepartmEmt.. Not 
One('iota'.' You can '.t, function adequatelY if you've. g'o:!; 
ob~;t,acie's,t6deaf'with and 'yOu have to deal with tO~l,many 
se'pa:ratetfii'nR;s ~ When youaredeClling with three t.housand 
childreh;;\'YOtl':c'~n' t spread them around and classify' .them 
too easily ·and~ ••• always with success. Somebody, in "the 
long!'ttn ,i~g'oing to fall shor,t, but if we have the 
COhdi·tiori~ thai'are here, they'mus't be written out and 
spelled' o1l.tas far as I am c.oncerried. I have run info 
thi~ 'situat'ionwher'e to.day we agree but tomorrow we are 
ndt .. here,' o,rspm'e,body ,moved anq someb9,dy doesn't agree. 
He'.s 'got another·:thought 'and ,uiilEl;Bs it'qin writing, you 
have:nothi:i;lg~ 'Wehave had·thiqthingp'roven to us at this 
table,daiiy~ 'Idbn't1 say this".with any 'disrespect. The 
intenti'onsmay a'il be'gd-od; and'are; at,the time, but 
when yottbuy a,' pi:ec~bf grotind, yciu donft trust nobody. 
YbU are:' going t"o own' that' gr;oundf or a Ii fe,time and you 
want to be sUr·a.that' you do owni t and that nobqdy c;hanges 
yourm:ln,cJ:>fbr-Y'oU::.:"I think'i t is only good business. I 
b.ope: I :h~'v'E{'made' 'mysel,fclear where I stand as far as the 
edticaii6n end of i~:g6es ••• si~ply, let's not shortchange 
ourse~ves or o~r :Pllp~l~:arid 'i'feel that all parents, regard
less 'or"whothey a're,ar'eqtiite ,prepared to look at it from 
this anile. i 'would like, ,toaskMro Thompson, ••• I noticed 
he re:fpained frarriinentioriin:g.~ .,:.not deliberately possibly ••• 
s¢-\i-en: and. eight. There is"a, proposal here .G6ncerning seven 
and eight and has Mr. ThompS:ori' 'a!iything to saY p,rogressi ve-
W~,se on,this as to what has .. been' accomplished. .Is there 

'agreemEmt here or are west'ilJ,'where we were ,before insofar 
as the changing of these gr~d.e~?: 

, .'. . ~ 

Mr. Thompson': ... The amendme~t r~ferred to. in section 2. of 
2(c), wherever grades one to ri"ine is written, it' should 
be changedtb read gradel3 one to seven •. '. The only separate 
$chodl ih"the Territory'to which this sect;"ion would relate 
~t the present ~ime,i~ ~t. lnne'~ Sc~ool. Now, under the 
terms of the Agreement, St ... A.h:ri'~.' S School could teach from 
grades one to nine inclusive'~h6wever, it does not. It 
teaches grades one to eight ~:ha I think it does. this be
d;l.Use of the appreciation .of:tp:e parents and the School 
Advisory Committee and the CatholiC Epis'cppal Corporation 
that a small school, a three room school such as sto Anne's, 
is simply not in a position to ,do ~ good, job at the grade 
nine level.that the secondary s9hoo.l tb.€lre· could,d,<?,.so I 
think, despite the fact th.at th~ Agreement does gi v~ the 
Catholic Episcopal Corpor~tion tl1eright to teach up to 

"ahc;i, incl udin~' grade nine, throug1l.." all': understanding qf the 
qi tti~tion, it does not have that school teach beyo~(.:grade 
eight.,The"fEH!ling of the parents:i,nWatson Lake"the Roman 
Cath'61i¢. pare#~s, is that they would"like to see the' school 
"cori~lnue'td tea:ch to, and includ,ing,'grade eight. As I 
ind,icai~d:in fu1 earlier rem~rkss I~~on'tfeel that.this, at 
t1:iiq 'time ~ [:this 'is a strong point of is~~e.The . faqt that 
the schadl cont,inues to teach g~ade eight will .not affect 
the economics:t-eu:ation one iota. .It wili notnecessi ta te 
an addi tioii:a~. 't~.asher • Perhaps the time may coro'e when, 
thrqugh unde+s~aild~J?g ~ they wiil be quite agr:eeableto 
having thi.s'.~cho(jl teach to j~st grade seven. However, 
the~eha's"'bee~n cbmpromisealreadyin respect to the Agree-
ment. . , , '" 

) 
~ 
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Mr. Beyd: Mro Thempsen, de yeu censider it cempremise 
er de yeu censider it a step tewards better education? 
Better pregramming? Mere werkable and legical frem the 
yeintef educatien? 

,H:t\'o~hempson: Well, Mr. Chairman, my ewn philesephy in 
· regard to. th,ese matters is that .1 den',t fee,l that. I can 
fO;t:'ce.J1!yi;hinking,. Qr what T c9nsider to. be the right 

· ceurse ef actien, down anyone 's.threat:; ,and I feel that 
there are areas where a reas.onable, wo}'~able cempremise 
can be reached and I reel that this· is:/ene ef them. If 
the parent~ and the Catholic Epi~ce~~l Cerperatienwish . 
to. te;:ach grades one to. eight in St .,;l1nne IS Scheel,· I fe~l 

that grade eight is not an .ele.menta;ry gradeo It is a . 
secendary grade. It weuld,be better taught in a secendary 

·scheel. I .den't feel that this is. such an impertant matter 
that it sheuld.be ferceddewn the. threats.of the parents. 

MOTION #51 

There. are. ether areas,.quite apart. frem.the Separate Scheel 
Agreement. in the Terri tery, where I ceuld peint eut ·the same 
thing:i:s ilappeningo,For example, in s,eme ef eur smaller 
schoels.: ~leng the highway, they <are te,aching up to aI.lQ 
including ,grade nine 0 ·Granted, there :).;sn't a secendary. 
scheel in the cemmunity, but my ewn feeling. is, and I,think 
I am speaking fer ether members ef theo •• prefessienal members 
ef the Department, that we weuld prefer to. s~e tl1~se' students 
ceme into. Whiteherse fer their grade nine. We feel that 

· tp.eyceuld receive. a much better educatien in Whiteherse, 
p.e,wever, if. the. parents, . as yet,., de );let· appreciate, this 0 •• 

they .think very s.trengly that they' wou,1.d rather .have their 
children stay. at Haines Junctien and t~~) their g·rade nine •• 0 

we will go. alengwith it. I think tha,tueven t ually they. will 
see the light in this matter. I had indicatiens just recently 
that at leas.t ene' ef· the parents appreciated the problem in
velvedo 

· Mr. TCl-yler:Mr.' Chairman, this is generally ••• this topic 
ef this Agreement is censidered: te.pe semewhat ef a·bemb. 
Yeu can see the ,fuse is burning, butyeulre net sure when 
it I S geing to.. explede. I teek parb,in debates ever this 
ever the past five years •• ot~is matter ef separate schoels 
and this:Agreement ••• its fermu~atipn and its .applicatien •• 
and, as ether. members, I had to. ma],ce,some decisiens in re-

· spect ef this which were highly unpopular in many circles. 
~l1ere se~ms to. be abeut a fifty-fifty split en separate 

:scheqls. Hewever, itdees seem ,to. me that if we make an 
. 'agreement efany sert ••• we negotiat~: a five-year agreement 

and We renegetiate it frem time to < i;ime, that.·is to. say 
every five years ap.d we spell eut,w?~t we will de and the 
FederaJ, Gevernment spe:lls eut what they will de and we are 
beund to live by t.hat,.~greement. The enlyway that we can 
detract frem t.ha,t .• gr,~ement is to. re:n:e.getiate it and in that 
agreement we set ferth these ·terms ,which we' my.st live by. 
New, I think that here, if we have a situatien where the 
Episcepal Cerperatien and the .Territerial Gevernment, De-
partment ef Educatien, be it who. it will, are agreed to 
carry eut semething and to. undertake a change er a departure 
frem the eriginal agreement, then I feel that there sheuld be 
no. compunctien en either side abeut renegetiating the agree
ment, setting eut .the terms :as agreed to. by . beth parties·. 
I feel that .it is just a st.raight matter ef busin,esso This 
sheuld be dene and then everybe'dy knews where they stand. 
Tb.eri:, if fer,ap,y reasen, the Territorial Gevernment, break 
faith, the Cathelic EpiscepalCerpe;ra tien have the ri ght.; 
to. stand up and be heard en the' subject and the le.gal right. 
CensequentlY,,·'it. werks in reverse. I.think this is an" 
impertant peint. This ensures that everybedy keeps en their 
tees and dees ,what they agreed to. de. In this respect ,. I 
weuld stateth~t if everybedy is agreed here, there::-is no. 
preblem. It might take a little time to. get up and resign 
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MOTION #51 Mr.' Taylor continues: 
it and redraft it, but I a~in agreement with this. I feel 
that this should be changed and amended according to whatoo. 

Mro Boyd: "Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we couldn't come to a 
conclusion by, shall we say, voting on the Motion. I would 
like to vote on it and pass ito ' I would l±ketbseeit, 
passed with the understanding"that negotiations be staffed 
with the Episcopal Association to correct any inadequacies 
that now exist if they are such and see what happens. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Boyd •••• I have listened to'Nr. 
Boyd and everybody else around the table. I think they can 
listen to the other members that want to speak. I think 
there are'still 'three whohavenit sp~ken yet on this particu
lar item. Ithinkthat,bai3ically, all parents in'the Terri
tory, regardless of religion or~ethnicorigin or anything 
else, want the best education that· Jhey can possibly get'for 
their children. From what Iunder-e;tand, I would just like 
to ask Mr. Thompson one brief· questIon. up to this' date, 
has the Catholic Episcopal' Corporation complied with the 
terms of the Agreement ~s set out?' 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, they have. 

Mr. Watt: 'They have.'~"Thank you~ Now, if they have complied 
with their terms in the Agreement.o.owe have had a couple of 
Members here say thab'this should all be done in a business
'like way. It should be in writing, but we have something in 
w:ri ting now and one' 'party ,has complied with the' terms of 
their agreeme'nt and the other party, on their' own, without 

"getting a hearing from the other side right now, want to 
change it. This is what we are doing. We are one side •••• 
the Department of Education and the Commissioner ••• one 
side of the story ••• and the Catholic Episcopal Corporation 
is the other side of the story. Now we are changing it 
without their approval. We have already' been told that 
there is'an understanding~ Mr. Boyd said we should pass 
this with'the understanding that negotiations should start. 
We have already beentoid'that there is negotiations that 
nave already been completed~ An agreement has been reached 
without opening up this Agreement. The strongest argument 
that has been given in' favour of' opening up the Agreeme'rit 
is that 'a larger 'percentage of students are getting passing 
grades in F. H. Collins 'rather than the other school. 'This 
could depend upon different thing's , but the' Department 'of 
Education and the Catholic Episcopal Corpo'y.ation have, 'if 
there is 'changes'thatareneeded,' they have already taken 
steps and we have 'been given the assurance that the steps 
have already been taken to improve the" si tua ti on if it can 
be improved., We hi:ive already been given that assurance. 
This has already been done. As far asI can see, this is 
a: violati'on of trust. If we don't completeth;Ls Agreement ••• 
this is a different situation than the Police Agreement • 

. ;'I,h that particular Agreement, we kept voting money" voting 
'money, voting money and voting money and they weren't com
plying with the terms of'their Agreement. We 'all agreed 
that they weren't complying with the terms of the Agreement. 

'In this case, there are two parties to' a contract and both 
parties to date have complied with the agreement. ,Both 
parties to 'date have complied with the agreementuntiithis 
Motioh came upoN6~ ,,'this is 'a Motion where one party, , ~n 
its own, withoutariy'riegotiation,without any getting to
gether, is sayingllWe are' just going to change the Law here 
and we arego,i'rig,to viol'ale' the agreement on ()ur own". To 
me, Mr. Chairm;a:n" if our word is no good 'and the other party 
is complying with the terms of the agreement- •• and our word 

-...... 
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Mr~ Watt continues: 
is, rio good here, thep-, our word is no good for the Five 
Year Agreement, for a'-!J.y Ci'ty contracts that we have ,or 

~~fo~; ~ny 'other typejof business that we have., 1,w:,?uldn't 
'want to do business, either persenally, or politici3.11y, 
'br '<iny other way with anybody that' tl:links this, tiay~': ',J 1 , 
',t'i!.ihk: that everybody, particularly all parents:" ~re- cen-

MOTION #.5,1 

: :ce~rned, most of alL ••• more than anything else~~~~~i~ii,.~re 
best education that they can possiblyg~t for th~it~hil~ren, 
and I am' cOl1cerne_d about the amount .of money' that ~ is b~J,'p.g 
spent:, on; ,education., Mr. Thompson' ha.s suggested that th,~,re 
is' only bn:e si iua ti6n where this recommenda t±on cOll,ld: h8;ve 
any.cha\~ge'>_n·' th~'~erritory right nowcuid t~at is i'll:! Wa tson 

, Lake' and it doesn I t change the econoinics,:ef the situation. 
This 'M~'\:;i'bn~ if it w~re to be' non-de~c'rimip:a:t;;?:t'y •• 0 '~~~~hout 

,descriminating again'st a religious group, then I th;i.nk' it 
,sh'b,liid cence,i-n gther schools~ •• like Terri torial Sch~~hs in 
Hairtes Junction that ha,e; Just been mentioned. r,tb.~»k:Jhis 
is just picking out a' gt'C?up ,o:f people and we a~e~-;pa~i.;~~g 
legislation which is discriminatory. This is" Wl+a~. T b!?llieve 
we are doing here. So, all:r can say is, Mr~"¢ha~:i:-mari, that 
I think that.o.Mr. Thompson has al~eady sugg~sfed that the 
situation is well in hand ~ight *6w and neg6~iations are 
being completed •••• arecompleted no~~ •• forothe changing 

~ in the number 01 ~tudents an4agreement h~s been'reached 
between the-Oatholid Episco~al Corp9~atioii.an4theDepart
ment of Edudation with respect to this. Thi~has a,lready 
been done and this Committee that Mr. Thompson had been 
a member of has made a recommendati9n that l!?lgislation not 
b~ passed. We have been told that.th~y inade,arecommendation 
that -this be done through letter 'and :t:b,rq~g4!).egotiation and 
not by opening up this Agreerriemt;Mr 0 , Thoir!1?13op. ••• he, never 
preS$ri,teda report to us ••• a~epol;'t ,of Qommittee. ,This is 
th~first time I h<:we heard of. this recommendation of that 
Comhl~ ttee. "']!hey recommended 't'hatany, changes being, done 
at this tirii~:be 'done through nElgotiation and not through 
cha.ri~es iri ;'th~ Agreement i tselfo'I don I t think it would 
part:t6iil&:fly:hu:rt ,the Catholic Epi~copal (jorporation. I 
thirik tha~ ~ha;~ will probably Ml>:PY~ is th'at School Boards 
will be es~a.bl:lshedan,d legislatio:il' is set up for School 
Boards. School Boards woulq be establish~cl and, insteacl, ·of 
us hiring the teacheJ;'s ,th~ . .schoo.l ,Boards.' Will be hiring 
,teacherso You mai,havetwo -or three, of th'~ITI,,'ir:l. the Territory. 
We may be all vy.ing, ..fOr 'the, sameteachero ~~;(r'yiIlK t9hire 
the same teacher ff'om each; '6ther~ ooand you ge'i; two or tp.ree 
School Boards' 'all going after one teacher ••• o'netrying':t.o. 
get a good teacher and the other one .raising the price 'and 
the other one ~ raising the prige a little bit higheJ:' •. r-: " 
don't think this is 'helping the taxpaye:r;(lny. ~ The t(l:l9payer 
of theYukoll Territory is at a disadvantage it axiything~ 
I think that our cost of educationo.o.taxes in the Whole " 
Terri tory will go. up considerably. if this were done. And, 
if this Motion is 'passed, and it ~appears as though it might 
be, then actually what we ar:e doing is saying thCit we have 
unilaterally agreed to charig~ this Agreement. We, on our 
own, have passed legislation, saying that this is nolon,ger 
an agreement. ' We- have, on our, own, said "Well, you 'hav.e 
complied wit~ the terms of your agreement ana we are ju~t 

. going to pass legislation here and disregard ,the a'greement 
altogether". This is what we are doing. r think that if 
we do that the word of the Territorial Cpuncil, in all 
agreements, will not be worth the paper that the;iare written 

J;....., ." . 
on. 'That is it'in black arid white. 

;.;. 

:.: ~ 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, there is many things that I should talk 
about but'I am only going to talk about the very last few 
remarks 'that Mr. Watt made that we are changi:ng this Agree
rnent,or wishing to change it, without any consideration for 
anybody else and th{;lt things are already working. What has 
happened~ as I see it, is Mr. Thompson has already entered 
into an agreement, mutual understanding only, written where •• 
I don't know. I don't see it before me and I haven't seen 
it ~ He is doing things n'ow that don't coincidew;fth t1:J.e 
agreement. The agreement is already dislo¢.atefL - We, a:re 
doihgsomething that is not in the agreement, an,g, if'Mf(~: 
Thompson ,,,,ere to disappear, who wou;Ldknow, where we'~tQbd. 
This is carrying this a little far"bu:t,~his is the ,prixtqiple 
that we are on and if we are going to do~ something, the~;'let' s 
have it •••• if we h~ve agreed to somet~iftg ••• if,bothside~ of 
the group have agreed to, something, asMt. 'ThornPson"sfiys,;, first 
of all, I would think •••• I would want th()roug:p,ly understqod 
and not left in the 'handsofa few people. ':tt'should be on 
record so that the,next CounCilc6ming along carl know what 
they aretalkingabout~, We are'~~oing to '~e tal~ing about 
this agreement and we find out that ,it's'noteven being ad
herred to. It could happen and it may happen unless it's 
in writing and we know where we stand. We'would be asked 
for things that are left here, at this til1le,'cqnsidered to 
be 'of no use, or not necessary or that 't:hey should be 1;l,sed 
and yet we don' t change' them. This 'i~~ha.'f 'Mr. ,Watt' is", 
suggesting. ' , 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairma.n, I would just like to, cla:dfy that 
last statement of Mr'. Boyd's. I think there is a different 
situation in what, Mr. Thompson is ,doing right now in that 
it's an agreement of both parties 'of thea.greement that,they 
agree thato~.tomake a change in it, together and this is 
what thisC'ommittee has recommended. Wherever Mr. ,Thompson 
and the Commissioner, on behalf of 'the Territory, and :the 
Catholic Epis60p~J, Corporation agree upon something together, 
then it's qui'te all right. To me it is q,uite all right, 
but if Mr. ThompsOn agrees upon itby himsel:e,'then it's not 
all right. You just put the, shoe on the other foot now.' 
What if the CatholiG Episcopal Corporation jumped up and' 
down and said "Well, we're not going to comply with ,some , 
terms of this agreement"? Well, you'd be jumping ,up on, 
your high horse and saying "Well, you have, got to" • Right 
at, the beginning of the Agreement ••• they tr1$.de thisAgre~,ment 
and' one of the parts of the Agreement was that theywere::to 
sell~us the school and then they turned arc>unda.fter signing 
the .. 'Agreement and said "Well, we are not going to sell you 
the school now". Well, we would say that there'is no longer 
an "Agreement. This is a breach of trust and we, would be 
junipih'g up on our high horse and rightly S09 The situation, 
the 'Way it is right 'now, with the, negotiation Mr. Thompson 
has suggested has already'been done, satisfactorily, to both 
parties. Coit has been agreed upon by both parties. ,Just like 
any two individuals, if they have a contract and they,to~ 
gether agree to disregard a small part of it, it is completely 
iegal, but if on~ party comes along and says tiWell, I don',t 
agree"with it, therefore it's no longer an'agreement", well, 
this:'is, to me ,it's something a person doesn't do in business 
orpdlit-ics or anything elE3e. 

. }. ~. ; 

Mr. MctcXfnnon:Mr. Chairma.n.',! can only agree 'wi th Mr.Wa:,tt' s 
'saYing~' •• ~we'ha.ve various schools in my 'dist~'i.ct ••• Haines" 
Junction, Carmacks, 1202" '1083. We have , undoubtedly, been 
encouraging grades to be taught up to the grade nine and, now, 
if we are to tUrn around and change another agreement and cut 
their grades to seven, then I don't believe this is right, and 
we are trying to step the grades up in all areas of the Yukon •• 
not cut them back ••• and this would be discrimination against 
the Episcopal Corporation. I don't think that it is proper at 

,J 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: MOTION #51 
this time to make any of this type of change. It would 
affect" undoubtedly, the progress of the school at ,Haines 
Junction, and possibly, in the future, 1202 and 1083, a,nd 
therefore I am forced to vote against this Motion. I think 
it would have been far better had this type of Motion never 
been presented at this,time. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't want to have 
this construed as if I am trying to cut off debate by 
standing in, but I would like to ask Mr. Thompson on,e 
question. Could you tell me, Sir, when the Chant Report 
of British Columbia was accepted or implemented? 

Mr. Thompson: I believe the Chant Report appeared in 1960. 
The implementation of the recommendations took place in 
the, ensuing years. It wasn't a full s,cale implementation 
in anyone year •••• are you referring specifically, Councillor 
Thornpson, to the reorganization of the grades ••• grades bne 
to seven as elementary, grades eight to twelve secondary? 
This took place around 1962,. It, was very shortly after the 
Report appeared. 

Councillor Thompson: Could I ask a supplementary question, 
Hr. Chairman? As you say, grades one to seven ipclusive 
have been established as elementary grades and eight to ten 
have been established as secondary grades and then there 
has been a complete revamping of the courses and programs 
in the secondary. 

Hr. Thompson: Eight to twelve are the secondary. Eight 
to,;t~n are the junior secondary and eleven to twelve are 
the senior secondary~ 

Councillor Thompson: The affect of the Amendments, then, 
would be just in keeping in keeping with the recommendations 
of the Chant Report. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, will you take the chair, please? 
As seconder of the Motion, naturally I should say a few words. 
Also, I have probably had as much to do.,with education as any 
of you having raised a family, quite successfully I hope and 
in the High School that they went to .... it was a High School 
that had 800 to 1000 pupils. Their senior fourth, as they 
called it, or their first grade in High School, when my 
young lad started, had a class of 181 which had to be split 
up naturally. Now, as I see it, what we are talking about 
is the economic reasons for these things that we are trying 
to get, especially in the grades eleven and twelve classes 
'in Christ the King School. As I understood it, last year 
tllere was approximately six or seven pupils in this particu
lar, school where they could have been absorbed in F. B. 
Collins Highschool, and it is my opinion, and it always 
will be my opinion, that you must have competition if you 
a:re 'going to get anywheres with· education. You can have 
one or two children in school. They can be as brilliant 
as you like and yet they can come up with barely passing 
grades, but if you have the competition, you get some place. 
Now, I know what I am speaking about because I have seen it. 
I have seen it in the past. I have seen it now. I have also 
seen it up in the Elsa School. 0 •• :. where you ha vebeen teaching 
grade.c; one to nine ••• and it is my opinion that a teacher today 
cannot teach a half a dozen grades successfully. This is my 
opinion •. You have got to have specialized teach~ng an'd, there
fo~e~ if you have your teachers her~, and yoU do have them, this 
is the place for them to be taught. Now, if you have a class of 
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MOTION #51 Mr. Southam continues: 
"" ... :.' six or seven, whatever the case was ••• I just forget the 

exact figures now •••• an<;i :youhave room iuthe F.H. Collins 
School'and you also 'want to put another room or something 
on tci~hisp~rticular school, isri't it better to move these 
childrenciver there for the time being until you get a big 
enough class that 'you can absorb them and have the competent 
teachers to teach them. My opinion in this is that this is 
what we should do. We should economize some way or the 
other. I ~on'tbelieve in cheap education. My o~n has 
been too che~p and this is the reason I am here now. This 
is my opinion" If I would have had a be.tter education, or 
a chance,' I would, probably be some place else •••• it might 
be behind the bar' for all I· know. However, it is something 
which, in my opinion, we cannot cheapen. You get what you 
pay .for and it doesn't matter what you are buying. This 
is what you get" but competition' is the life' of trade and 
it goes the same thing down the line ••• education ••• no 
matter where you go. Now, ±n grades one to seven, if this 
is so, forth'e schools, why isn't it so for all of them? 

. Le.t us have ,one system. '. Let us standardize.; This is my 
opinion. -I do not think,in my own mind, that once a child 
gets to grade seven and then in grade eight and nine, if 
he's taught in a one-room school or a three-room school or 
whatever the case might, he,' where the teacher, the.particular 
teacher, . has to teach probably. twenty-five,' thirty, or forty 
children, that·: he or she: has the same ability to do so. In 
the High School today, as we' know, a teacher teaches on one 
or two subje'cts alone • Therefore , if you, have' these teachers, 
this is \rlhere they should be taught, and', until such time as 
this school gets a quota, shall we say ••• it says twenty here •• 
stu<;ients ••• I think that we should abide by this Motion here 
and this is the reason I seconded it, for one thing, and I 
also seconded it for the reason that I have already stated. 
I have raised a family and I know what education means to 
anybody. There's nobody knows better than myself what 
education means. Thank you, Mr. Thompson~ 

Mr. Taylor: I notice the hour of noon is approaching and 
I think we have discussed this at pretty fair length. ~As 

I state, it all boils down, to me, that if both the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation and the Department of Education are 
acting in good faith~ there should be no problem with amend
ing this Agreement. If one, or either, or both, are not 
acting in good faith, then ~t should be amended, so I think 
it's a clear cut sort ofa:proposition and I would vote in 
favour.of the Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, Lj.ust would like to say that the 
soone,r that CounciL realizes that our job is legislation 
and Administration's. job is administration,. and I have a 
lot of faith in the Administration's ability right now on 
this matter, and I think they are doing'ahgood jOb'in this 
respect, and I don't . think that we.· shouldci.nterfe·rewi tJi 
their work and I wouldn't like them t~ interfere!itio~r~job 
in legislation. I can say that I am glad·thatthis is' simply 
aMotion, moved by Mr. Thompson ,:secondedbyMr .• · Sdutham, 
and it is not an Ordinance, and it's up to the Adniinis'tration, 
the Commissioner, to dO:'wi th it as they wish . andT' hope that 
th,eya'ct,in' a way that it doesn' tcast inflections on the 
ability of Council ±nthe future to negotiate agreements of 
any kind on behalf of the people of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr.1'1acKinno:n :,' Mr. Chairman, T would like to' ask Superin
tendent Thompson a question as to adaptirig this Motion and, 
if it is adherred to by Administration, will this later affect 
our schools in the, Carmacks-IGuane district like Haines Junction 
and Carmacksat the present time in cutti;ng down on grades? 

,] 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would say not necessarily. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there has been quite some talk 
about breaking agreements •••• justify breaking one and no 
justification for breaking the other. I would say that 
there's no justification for breaking any agreement. It 

MOTION #51 

can't be justified. We have an Agreement with this Corpora
tion that states that they can have the grade eight, as was 
stated before, and apparently it's working very well in Watson 
Lake. There doesn't seem to be any trouble. It's economical 
and sound and they are getting good education facilities 
there. I would have no reason to say, or indicate, that 
that should be stopped. This does stop it. In agreeing 
with this Motion, it would stop it.o.perhaps. I don't 
know. This is, I think, more or less of a guide line on 
what is to be discussed. The Corporation itself will have 
to agree with this particular matter because it is a solemn 
agreement entered into so I am prepared to go along with 
the Motion on that particular basis. Why do people abstain 
from voting? Well, there is one part of this Motion that 
I can't agree with in respect ••• the grade eight is working 
fine. I see no reason why it can't continue. On the other 
hand, I do think that there should be a minimum amount of 
pupils in the school if it is possible to give them the 
best of education. So, there we have one thing I might 
agree with and one thing I might not. I will agree with 
the Motion insofar as I do feel that it has been five or 
six years since this Agreement was first entered into and 
that if these people get together, there is no reason they 
cannot draw up one that would fit more in with modern days. 
However, we do have the situation, Mr. Chairman, that if 
one of the parties do not wish to do anything about it, 
well, I guess that they don't wish to do anything about it 
and that is the situation. It's not forcing anybody to 
do anything. It is asking for negotiations that will be 
agreeable on both sides. I think that is sound. There is 
nothing wrong with that. I agree with Mr. Southam when he 
said we must give every facility to our children, particu
larly in the higher grades. Now, they need competition. 
I agree with that. That, I think, will be taken under 
advisement by all the parties concerned, particularly by 
the Episcopal Corporation when they think what the results 
of their Agreement or negotiations will be in respect of 
their children. I think that should get prior right ••• the 
education of their children. Therefore, as I say, in 
relation to my remarks, I will agree with this. I think 
it's about time that the people got together and said "Well, 
let's see if we can make this a little better for all con
cernedll and it will be up to them to negotiate •• o •• o.o ••• 

No one is going to be forced. It's merely a modern way of 
doing things without breaking •••• 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: The Motion is carried. Mr. Watt and Mr. 
MacKinnon contrary. At this time, gentlemen, I will call 
a recess and we will reconvene at 2:00 P.M. 

MOTION #51 
CARRIED 
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Tuesday, 2:00 p.m. 
May 10, 1966 

.,i:;'. 

Mr. Southam: I will qall this committee back to order. anc;(' BILL #6 
'we will discuss Bill #6. W~ have with us this afternoon 

Mrs. Stark and Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly we would have Mr. Legal.advisor give us 
a run down on the matters he ~asready befpre us in ~efer~nce 
to Bill #6. 

Mr. Legal Adv~sor: Mr. Chairman, ,before I get started on that 
I shoulcLmention that t,he..amendrnents that the committee ca~l,'led 
'for are in process ofp~eparation at .the moment. It"i~ judt 
typinginow. You. hav~ in' front· of you notesti{at I ::plit toge'ther 

, i":: ove.r. the weekend because the City through .thej)1iiYo'i-' of White
·;hor.se wa$asking for section 135 to.be changed to 'fair actual 
valtie~ I have looked at the A~berta Act .and they say that 

.even .. tho1J.gh it was passed in 1966 just tp,e sec~ions ciecHing 
with,value and value improvements have undergone twp 6t three 

.' fac~J~fting jobs. Before getting into detail if committee 
would~consider, if you give the City the fair~tual 'rid ~~ferences 

'.' to the detail of the Alberta techniq:u~. whether you will g:isturb 
; the. existing basis for the doling out of muni.cipal grants • 
. There. must b:esome formula that the Territorial government· relies 
on to:ascertain the value of what the City is really go'iiig to 
be next year. If you get a violent dist,ur1ance in there' you 
may have to re.examine the whole schmozZleof calculating the 
grants., Then, if the City does expan:d you may find that the 

.:: resident.s:of. the' areas which are picked up will be confused or 
c IfoJssibly.:,v:hctims of high taxat,ion, for. a Y'7:~rlln,~i).i Jheir 

.. 'as'sessments a,re adjusted~ It is convenieht tokeep'lhe assess
ment technique for the Territory as close, .as. ppssible t'o' 'the 

-assessment techniglle in the City, say Po~ter Creek, you add 
that into the City and they don't know where ~hey are. NO~, 
these are the backbones of it. Now if you .·t.ake section 6 of 
the Alberta Act, 1960, they are just trying.to say in section 
135 they are just~ying to say mland shall be assessed at its 
fair actual value.exclusive of the improvements thereof". 
That is an easy change to make but in th~ Alberta Act having 
said that when you get to section 8 they are already having 
to provide themselves with ways and means of determining 
what they mean and how the'aasessors should go ab~ut it. So 
then they start saying flin. determining value for assessment 
purposes~ an assessor shall apply the standards and.~et~ads 
:pra.sc:::7.'..~;';f:Ilursuant to the ~~unicipalities Assessme'nt~rid') 
Equalization Act? and shall assess in accordance with'arty 
regulations under the Act." You will have that in front of 
you, I thought in order to spare you in having to have it 
read out I thought I would set it in front of you. It goes 
on to deal with the fact that if the standard and ~ethods 
of assessment have not been prescribed, et6~ and etc., th~y 
go on, "the assessor shall assess the property in a manner 
that is equitable and unifOrm with the assessments of that 
and other kinr.s of· property throughout. the municipality." In 
other words, if nobody has provided"the rules well use common 
sense and a sense of clearness • SQ.,. ypu are back to square 
number one immediately. Presumably~the rules have been made 
to epitomize clearness and common se~se~hd it they have~'t 
made any rules then·the assessor has got iouse ~o~~o~~~nse 
and play it by ear •. That is what it is really say'in'g :tn:' 
Alberta. Now., I have set outinaterial there showing wh'ere the 
changes have beenmadesince.1960 •. That is why. you have a 
section pu't in that I, have dr~wn a line through it when Alberta 

·changed it'smind.PR-:I'?9ing on·I wouid ignore their by-law 
provisions on SUb-divisions and soon which'you have their, 
section 8 (a) andsecot,ion 8 (b), yC?uhave iri.,frontof YC)U, and 
it ~eems only applicable in municipal areas wher/ethey ha.ve 
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subdivisions and have passed values. It is put before you just 
as a matter of record., I don't want you to note anything more 
than,itfs existence. Now, if you will go to the reference' 
which is 1963, now the ' assessor says , "in: determining the v'alue 
of land an assessor shall have regard to ariyadvantages or 
disadvantages of the location, the quality of the soil, any 
profitable use 'lhat may :reasnably be made of the 'land, the ' 
benefit to the land of'an ir~igation or drainage project, and 
such other considerations as the Assessment Commissioner may from 
time, to time direct". Well, ignore this next bit about section 7 
which is dealing with,impro'vementso I have just noted it there 
for you to glance at at yoUr ,leist;f1~. If' you go to where I have 
noted a comparison of section, 13 of our Taxation Ordinance and 

_, sect,ion l35,of th~ 'Municipal Ordinance, "that is page 4 on the 
"tYP,ed copy,:youwil1,seethat I have tried to match the provisions 
'" of:,t:h.e TaxationOr.dlnance against triose in theMunicipalOrdin-

£.J:1C,,;. r have done' that because the Territorial Taxation 
,Assessment Or,dinarl.'c'e seems to work quite well but'i t doesn't 
in the City ,orhasn't:i,.nthela,st year or two, and lam ' 
q,uggesting that ci t'isnot because of a deficiency:tri' the' sectiono 
It ,works weli, in, 'the, Tert.i tory and I would expect>i t towo~k 
well in the:CitYoI'sti.'gge'stthat' the 'assessor in "the City must 

"have~ misun<ierst09dhisinstructionso This' is the only thing 
thatt can ,conbltide,~ecause {tdoesn~t ~eallY,calIfbr a'change. 
I ha~e stated,that~~t,some length in the~ypesciipt and I ~m 

,suggesting that you provide such other considerations as the 
ass~isor may deem proper :~ndi6riare giviri.~ him enough elbow 
room~then for him touse,his ~ommori. sehs~,io use his expert 
knowl~dge. Now, it jOU'db accept the City's position then I 
,bav~'d~aftcda sugge~ted form for 135 and I have eaid,"{10,of 

'j35, ,Landsiiall be 'assessed at its fair' actual value exclusive 
'of any improvements thereon. (2) Fairactua'r value shall be 
ascertained by reference tbthe st~ndards; methods and regu

'lati9ns from time to t~me i~ force or ~rescribed for the use 
of assessors under, the Ass:essment Act "of the Province of 
Alberta". If you w'artt to~d.o:pt the Alberta, standards • Now, 
this is what I understand that 'there was'a request from the 

,City and I point'out marginally that I consider this typebf 
,adaptation very 'unwise. If you.'look babk 'you will see how 
ofte:p.' Alberta is changing it" s 'mirid about the methods in: use 
and'i£ the,y can't be consistent' you are putting yourself :in 
som~ danger.' So, Isayw~cari!'go,t,bseGtion 23alternati'Vely 
and:.use that todetermi'ne thevalu'e of the lando When you 
look ,at$ection 33 of the 'A!lbert'a Act side by side· of the 
Section 135 oJ,' the Municipal Ordin';mce~ you findtha"t. the~ are 
virtually th.e:sah!~ ani,maio' "For instance, ,the Municip'al Qrdin
ance says you )l,!'l:ve' g6.tto' ti:ike into consideration the advanta,ges 
or disadvantages 'of loc&tioh, now that is exactly what, ge.ction 
23 of the' Alberta Act s'ayi,'o' ,The Alberta Act says they can" 
consider the c;.1.:ali ty of the soiL So, what has been gained 
by picking ,up Section 23/'nothing. The Alberta Act says you 
mU,st take ,into 'considercitibn,ariy profitable use that may 
re,asonablY,be m'ade of, t,he;,'Ianci, 'well our Ordinance says any 

,profi table'use that may reasonably be made of the lando Now, 
I alp., parap};J.rasirig now" Now in 'Alberta they take into consider
ati~~ the'b~nef{~ b1'i~rigational drainage, you may feel this 
is pa.rt of "the general consideration. We 'don't have that a Then 
in Alberta it says "suGh otlierconsiderations as the Assessment 
~~a;n.iieeicner'may from time to time direct"~ Is there any real 
dif~e~ence~n say~ng t~e M~nicipal Council? I s~ggest in 
committee what ~edti6n 23~~1 t&e Alberta Acti y6u can make 
a small change but have other suggestions that the City Council 
may have. The Council WQuid have a more' clear cut position to 
give di~eqtions:but even if the Cotincil is given~the authority 
it must be~c6nsisteht di~ections; ones that w:j:'ll'keepa balance 
oLthe ass~ssment picture 9lear across towno Not these violent 

:," :,., :".< 

) 
,-.-/ 
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Mro Legal Advisor continuesoo ••• oo •• 
switches from one.lot;.to another, $15,000 on o~e property and BILL,,:i:6 
$1.500 on the adjoining property and so on. NO.(iirections, no 
authori ty will enable. the City or the Assess'or and anyone' to 
allow e~tortions like that, there must be some i~li~acceptable 
justification for it. So I am bound to advise the committee 
that lam doubtful as to whether anything will be gained if 
Section ~3 of the Alberta Act is' imported into the Municipal 
Ordinance but if it is to continue and the continued wish of 
Council then I have outlined the proposal and would make a 
small change and give the power to the Municipal Council and 
you have before you Section 135 and Subsection one and two 
as suggested if this is what you want to have. 

Mr. ,Taylor: I am just wondering if possibly our Territorial 
Land. ASp~Rspr can, give us some direct:i-ons or comments and 
prac,tice.l applications. 

,.o ~ .. \ " 

Mr~"'Clerk: Mro Chairman, if I may, there are a couple things 
that I w61iid "'J!ike to sayo T would like to thank you for saying 
Mr. Hughes with your kind remark about the Territorial Taxation 
Ordinance being better than the City assessment procedure. 
However, I can see on the first page of this edition f~Qm. 
Mr. Hughes the exact meaning, the taxation ,works better :i;n 
the ~erritory because we don't have anyzotiing,and we~don~t 
have any commercial and residential areasassuoho, .so, that 
everybody gets an equitable assessment on their land regardless 
,ofwheieit iso Now, this is what we h~ve,.been trying to get 
irtto the City Ordinance 'to give the City assessor the right 
to.a~se~s the land and ~ake into consideration the use factor 
and this as Mro Hughes has setout gives you thatsection~ That 

,is at the bottom of the page ,subsection 3, "Notwithstan.¢Jj.l(lg 
anything'in this Act, whe~e an a~tion taken pursuant to the 
Town and Rural Planning Act or The 'Planning Act has the effect 
of; prescribing", and I can only interpre,t it as where a c~ty 
by-law is' in effect of dOing 't'lle same' thing, "for land used 
for residential purposes or for' a parcel of land used for: 

'. agrlcul tural:purposes, somellsi'; cother than its actual' :u:se, 
the,assessor' ~hall" until such time as'· the land is used·; ,for 
the' purpose designated, assess the land according to'its: 
r,esicilmtial or agricultural use, as the cause may be 0 H.lrha;t 
is fOr' 'the City to allow them to do what they are'doin,g :in 
residential areas 0 If a lot'is in' a commercial areEl:,th,i'fi!1iJit 
is given commercial a'ss'essment~ But, in commercial areas' 
if there is a residence it· is given residentiaL That is 
what has caused all the troubl-e and tha tis, th.:€), basis of my 
appeal for the last two yearso 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly Mrs. Stark may have something to ,sPSo 

Mrs. Stark: All I might add is the discussions with the:,,:. 
Alb'erta Assessors and with ,Judge Parke~, they have felt 
$ection135 was 'clear enough accept that fair actual value 
lefi0~ d~tl~t~as ,to ~hat~~as meant by fair actual value. It 
left a qu~sii6n~iri;~bur mind, in other wordsj they didn't, 
have any trouble but thought a section could be added where 
the Mutiicipal~: Chfinci'l may' from time t.O time act, this is very 
diffi'dult:~"~the Cou'ncii is only in term for two years q.:p.d they 
·~o~id be ~nfamiliar and they would be advising metodo i~. 
This is what happened before and this is why we went to court. 

~r 0 Clerk:: Could Mr 0 Hughes answer my question?' 
.-., 

Mr. Legal Advi~or~ In resp~ct to the member from Second Avenue, 
. S:6uth~ the positf'bn I think is covered by other co.ndi tions as 
the assessor may deem proper and if the assessor gives some 
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.Mr. Legal Advisor. continues •••• c •• 

weighting to 'the effective zones, he must give a sensihle:allow
ance •. I,don'tmyself think that it is necessary to get h1m to 
spell it out what he is tb do about zoning. It hasn't bee,n 
foundne.cessary in other places.' I' have been looking at the 
Ontario and I haven't. quite :completed the matching of th'e';:" 
amendments, but if you' wan.t, then you can say fair actual' i . 

·value .shall be ascertained by. the methods and standards and be 
enforced •. This is the flrs'ti's'U'ggestion I made but I 'wouldn't 
recommend it, but subscribe to' the Alberta Act and then yoU: 
have complete authority to' picK up these incidentals. You can 
refer back to the Muncipalities' and Organii.ations Act but then 
I come to my head note and I think it is a 'ver'y important thing 
that when a person has a ~ax levied the most untrained person 
sho'uld be able to sit down .and· figure out just what exactly 
has been done. . I suggest that we go into the business of· ... 
interpreting the Alberta Act and importing you are making":. 
assessments unintelligible to the taxpayer and almost too in
volved.forthe lawyer and whereon~y,experts withsli4erules 

'. may advent.ure. I think you will be .1.l;nderminiilg "thet~xPCtyers 
confidence in the fairness of the deq.1. lte,is getting •. If you 
have to go into Alberta to borrow ,the:i,r:,roefhods it is bette.r 
tohavea,day in court here battling out assessment and on rules 
you understand than rules ~ou Qan'tsee:through. However, 'if you 
want to do it all right. My ownyiew is,that it is hot ne;c.essary 

jit the assessorwill.usecommon sense and.~o~rage. . 

"'~r. Shaw: I talkod'on.·thisthe other,day in refere~'6~t6 the 
assessed value and ho~ that would fit. in with the Territoiial 
School Tax and therefore I feel that ~:oJrle~er ther~is a change 
it· must not·be inconsistent with the general;Ldea bec!ius,e':, it 
puts ,it on a:n.'arrow basis for Jrlha.tever may be said 1;>y th'e 
various municipaliti~so At thesa~e tim~we· have before this 
'Council amat'terthat·.concerns. the. Municipa~ities primcirily 
and doesn't c onccrnthe . whole Terrttory so theref.6re '" :when 
we assess you' a.re dOing a dif,ferent type ofassessine!f.f~ . We 
find that we are dealing with something that is essen~ial~y 
munit::i:pal. We willenfurther then an,d say under tl:i'.e Ord~nance 
suchart-d -such arid under prescribed l:L'mitsand amongst these 
auth'orj;t!i~s,:theyhave the power to a,sse~s people on. their 
prbpe'rty' within the municip.ali ties~ We ,may have some' certain 
restrict"ions but .theyar.e somewhat general. I do not .b,elieve 

,··'that:'th-ertluriid:ipality of D.awson has any zones~ Imigl1t be 
iric"o:t\t'-ec,ti-n a: true sense of the word, they would naturally 
have)s,~iil'e irt'one sense o.f .the wo);'d •. However,in.the Ci.ty of 

'Whltehorsei we have these by-law.s ':whichapparently create 
the problems with which we are face~ with today ~nd we a~6 
trying to come up with an Ordinance to set the assessors 

. policy. 'It'>would occur to me that this is something that the 
authority should be in the hands of the municipality, in the 
hands of thepeopleo It appears to me that as far as the 
assessing goes,.if.itmeets w~th the approval of the Commissioner, 
why should that not be allQwed to draw up. the{r by-law~. iti 

'regard tb assessing. Why'should it come before·the Council, this 
is'a local matter. This ,i:s; what the. City Council is for. 

Mr .. · MacKinnon: In regard to t~e'. comment.<,=; by the Legal' Advisor 
Iw'ould like to ask Mr. Clerk if he feels the tax assessor 
has :the - courage and common sense required to keep us ou,t of 
t'rduble' by adapting thi~s,: do.cument asi t. is. . 

Mr. Clerk:' Mr. Chairman,'Iwas,quite interested in 
remarks as I am also the Territorial Tax Assessor. 
appeal 'was thrown out because of the. fact that the 
was t:Old ·thattheir as.sa.·sement J;yas: again~tthe, law 

Mr. Hughes 
The last 

City Council 
and they 

J 
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Mro Clerk continues •••• ~. 0 0.0 BILL #6 
'couldn't legally do that a I went to our Legal Advisor and' 
asked what Was meant and he couldn't tell me, and I went to 
the lctwyertha t the Ci1::"y Council had brought up here and we, 
asked him point blank what was against the law and he didn't 
see fit to tell uSo I went to the Crown Prosecutor Collins 
and asked and he couldn't tell mea No one has been able to 
tell me yet'eithero This is why I get so mad when I get all 
this run around and then the Legal Advisor says the assessor 
has all the power he needs in the Ordinance 0 Yet, when ;he ,does 
it the Judg~ throws it out and says it is against the law~ , Now 
this is ridiculouso I vould like to get thci answer. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder why Mro Clerk didn't go to the man who' 
made the decision and he might have had a starting' point,~ 

Mro Legal Advisor: I am not sure that the judge has been, 
correctly quoted in what he said at that timeo I do point 
out that we do have a type of zoning in the Territoryo Yo* 
go down the hi'gh¥ay::to McRae and you have zoning prohibiti,Qns, 
a set back of )'50f~et,. this is a zoning' prohibition and this 
doesn't seem to giVEr any trouble at alL So, I make those 
two points, I am not sur& that the Judge hasn't been misquoted 
and that we do have 'a type of zoningo 

Mro ,south,am: Mro Thompson will you take the"chair pleaseo 
Personally' and'Istill say that this is a matter, for the "City 
of Whitehorse and I agree with Counci:llor Shaw that they; 

.. cp;uld bring in a by-law about this assessinga But it seems 
, 'JtO me this is the ,City business and riot Territorialbusinessa 

·°'1 am pleased to hear that the Territory is so well looked, 
:after and I think th~ City should be abl~ to do the same thinga 
When Iwas in town a few years ago they zoned it and my taxes 
went up and I sol~ it arid let somebody else take it over and 
then there was finally a bre0ery builto ~ut, I got out of 
,ito 

Mro Legal Advisor: 'Would it be your wish to take what I have 
su~g~sted, would you want· to have considerations as the City 
Council by by-law may directa They can have that and the 
City 90uncil will be completely the author of their own fateo 

Mro Shaw: That is my wish, I think that the City Council should 
be the author of their own fate 'in this respecto This is, 
their business and that is what they are put in there, provided 
it is not inconSistent, but they should have the authorityo 
It must be universal and fair but I would like to see the, 
Legal Advisor revise this Ordinance in this wayo 

Nro Thbmpson: I am just wondering if it would be in order 
to ask the Honourable Judge to come before us and give us 
his interpretationa We have had much confusion on all sides 
and the Territorial Tax Assessor feels that he has never been 
told why it was unlawful and the Legal Advisor feels that 
there are some inadequacies and I w'onder if the ,Judge would 
give us hi$ interpretation it might clarify a few thingsa 

Mr a MacKinnon: I believe that Mr 0 ,Thompson has a very good 
ideA ~nd'Iwould certainly like to hea~ from the Judge before 
further on this mattero There is one ~hing I wotild like to 
qring upo We have just gotten this document at noon today and 
I would have liked to have had time to look into it a little 
moreo Why was this not put before Council yesterday at 
regess instead of today at noon when it does not give us tho 
ptoporchancc to study it 'and'it is very very hard to vote 
qIl 90mething that you just read while there is conversation 

,going,orio' Is thbre some reason why this was not distributea 
befofenow to'us1 

,', T • 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I followed the usual procedure in making 
itavaila:ble and I don't know when it was distributQd. And, 
could I suggest in re~ rds to the judge that it isn't customary 
to question a judge about his decision. It would be a nice thing 
·to do but we can't. This ,is what lawyer's gc.:t paid forooo.oto 
figure out the decisions of the judge. . 

MroMacKinnon: As an e'icc::teA representative.'lW:ould'Tike to 
. get the facts and I· don '.t :ca·re whether it is fro.na Legal 
Advisor or a Judge. I don't see just becav..s", 'of a :p~rsons 
living or anothero We are: .h.ere .to do the best we :,can for the 
people and I think Judge Park,er could assist us in this matter. 

Mr; Clerk: I want to add ~q that question as to why the 4ocu
ment wasn't distributedoThese.are only documents and they 
are for you to follow along with the discussions, you are not 
voting on anything on this papero 

Mr. Logal Advisor: That,;Ls.right Mro Clerk, it is a eample 
::();f how section 135 should· go and that is where it runs on 

,. pages· 3' and 4 and is: based: on the Alberta Act .,~ These a;;'e 'only 
suggestionso It r~pres~nts ~ large p6rtionof~y weekend. 

Mr. MacKinnon: When we have had a chance to. read it I am sure 
that it will be appreciated. 

MroTay,lor: We have bei3n through this -document since twc) 
o'cloG.kand I might cS8;y,.;thati,t seems to mG that the 'Lifg~l 
Adviso:r is quite .corr~pt ,that;t'his isn' t quito required a't 
thispointo'l'heque'6.,tiol1 is to whether we are going to 1st 
the City Council use·;i.·t ';5 own judgem,ent in regards to ass0ss-
mentand I would concur .wit,h.thosomembers who have felt that 
the· City should have thispower,o If the proposed amendment 
would be 'included I would ;.saythat we should be getting, on 
with it and have the by-law drafted~ . 

Mrs. Stark: I think this would be a good set upo We can set
up a by-law and these have to go through,the Commissioner so 
if we did get off the :beatun track he co~id,always sttaightcn 
us outdr' 

I,:: '.i .. ; "; .:. 

Mr. Thompson: My only comment is that i take it there will 
I:. be: noapprec1ati ve ch:;mge in th~ section 135 other than these 

s:ubsec,tions a,b,c,d,e, added. Is this correct • 

Mr. Lc'gal Advisor,: ' What it amounts to is· that you will add 
on to .i·t "and :;3Uch ,other considerations that the Municipal 
Council by by-law will directfll. That about covers it. 

Mr."'Lcgal Advisor:. It would go something like this, Suction 
135 of the Or.dinance is hereby repealed and the following 
substitited there foro. I will foflow the 'tabular method as 
used in Alberta. 

Mr. Thompson: Thera will be no' reference in this amended section 
to land or reference to fair actual value. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:. No, I don't think very m~ch i~ gained 
but if· the Clerk expresses a wish to have actual f~ ther6 I 
could put that in thero as well. .',': .;. .::,'\. ' 

Mrs. Stark: Myself it is quite clear but the assessors felt 
it would make it cle~rero 

Mr. MacKinnon': Well, Mr. Rughee, this is q\li te confusing 
and I presume we are dealing with section.135~ Mr. Fitth 

':. did make reference' to using the words "fait actual val1,le" 
based on willing sellers to willing buyersang. he wanted that 
adapted into this section and we shouldn·' t overlook it~ 

\ 
J 
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Mrs. Stark: To add the section about the willing buyer and the BILL #6 
willing seller? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mro Chairman, fair actual value based on 
informed willing sellers and willing buyers. 

MrSo Stark: I can't really comment on that because I had never 
heard of that before the other dayo 

Mr. MacKinnon: It was just a point that the Mayor had made and 
I was wondering what the purpose of this statem8nt. 

Mr. Shaw: In the mind of the Mayor his remarks were to the 
effect that the words should be in there because in the Alberta 
Act it was stated. Our efforts before have always ended up:\ 
in the past in court and I think we should leave it to the 
City to do. 

Mro Legal Advisor: I remember the Mayor and the point he brought 
up and there is always room for improvement and may I suggest 
that we should provide such standards, methods, and other 
considerations and allow the Municipal Council to subscribe 
this. Just as our Commissioner can lay down decisions, and 
just as the Assessment Councillor in Alberta o If the City 
Council wishes to take up some of the points from Alberta 
then they will have the power to do thato 

Mro Taylor: I think we are going round and round and getting 
no where. In order to be expedient here I would like to move 
in order that Mr. Legal Advisor draft up an amendment to 
section 135 of the Municipal Ordinance as outlined in much 
disoussion hereo 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't think that a motion is here required. 

Mro Legal Advisor: If I may, I could draft up this legislation 
and take it in to the member from Watson Lake and then if he 
wants to bring it in as an amendment then he may. 

Mro Boyd: This (0) here if this was implemented wouldn't 
that be satisfactory instead of writing it down againo 

Mro Legal Advisor: May I bring it back after recess. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, May 10, 1966. 
3:30 o'clock pom,. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee to order and we 
will continue where we left off. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, during recess we drafted a pro
posed amendment, and I would like to move this aJI1endm~nt 
at this time that Bill Noo 6 be further amended as' follows: 
Section 135a Land,9,shall be asse-?.sed at their fair!;ictual 
value, and in d;~t~rm.;i,.n,ing the value of land, ;the assessor 
shall have reggrd"t,o.,(a) the advantages andd~sadvantages 
of location; tb,) t,he quality of soil; (c) the,.,an,nual ~ental 
value that, in his opinion, the lands are Horth for any 
purpose to which they may reasonably be put ; (d) . ,the y_alue 
of any standing timber; (e) such matters as the Municipal 
Council may by by-law from time, to time direct; and;;\ f) 
such other considerations as the assessor may deem proper. 

;': 

Mra MacKinnon: Just,one,question,;."Mra,Chairmano' What's 
the advantage in the quality of soil? Vlill that have any 
bearinga.aois som~body going to, go ,into farming or, garden
ing? 

Mro Tayl.or:,PQssibly I should., •• aI Was just waiting fO,r 
a second,ero.f>" a' ,'"r': ; 

~ i ' . .' , " j' . ,!: ~'. ;.:. 

Mr. Sha\oJ: I'll second that Motion, Mra Chairman a ,,::, 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. ShaYl. In respect of this, 
(a), (b), (c): (d) and.(f) are all, included in the present 
se,ctiono ,HI,:) ,ha,'v,e actually added the term ','fair actual 
value" and, in .s~Gt,ion,: (eJ the power of the Municipality 
to make by-lavIs ),:respe9ting thiso 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I don't see any sense to 
this soil testingo \ojhere is this going to bring you? The 
soil will test more fertile in a swamp, under watero Is 
this going to 110. ve;, something to dO¢. t11, the value? 

.. 
Mr. Legal Advisor:::, MX"~ 'Op.airman, it 'sin there ••• it' S put 
in their to guide the assessor, but if you had a swamp in 
a commercial zone, the assessor:wou1,d ha:ve to take ' ,that 
into consideration. You couldn't put up a skyscraper on 

BILL #6 

AMENDMENT 
TO BILL #6 

poor grounq" So, it' s,justnpt the fertility of. ,the soil. 
It's the quality ;'of the :,soil and whether bu~,lding' is, poss
ible on a Ipcationo ',This is how you interpret that. After 
all, we have got in there lithe value of: any standing timberlto 
Well, there's not very much timber standing in Whitehorse 
that has noti_ceable va,lue ,and that's be,en ,in there for years 
and years 0 , Al.h,erta doesn't have that, ,but we have it in our 
Taxation Ordinance, as ,WelL 

Mro Southam reads the Amendment to Bill No.6, as proposed. 

Mr 0 ,Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just 1i1;<e: to ask Mr. 
Legal..A:dvisorone questiono \<!ha:.t w.oJ;lld', be the "difference 
in. t11-,8 'pr,opos~¢l Amendment between: J"other c'onsiderations" 
and,'''such m,atter" in sub (e)? 

Mro Legal Advisor: The word "mat,ter','; was put in th,ere be
cause we are trying to avoid the word "considerations" 
again~ but"i,t can be just "considerati·ons"<in both, places 
really. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I wonder now if Mr. Legal Ad
visor could have prepared a new Bill, showing the Amendments, 
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Mr. Taylor continues:·· 
and I would like to, at this time, express my thanks to 
Mrs. Stark and to other Members of the Whitehorse City 
Council who have stayed with us during these long delibera
tions to ensure that we did a proper job' on the Mu.ni:cipal 
Ordinance and I would suggest that Mrs. Stark, at this time, 
could be excused. 

Ail: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there is a·matter that I have 
been going to· attend to ·for quite some' time. I wonder if 
I could be· e:ltcused for about ten minutes to go up to the 
Commissioner's; office. ~.:oshrubs ·and. caribou moss. 

All: Agreed. " ';', 
\, 

Mr. Southam: I will: declare' a short· recess. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Ccmmittee to order. What is 
your pleasure at this'time,gentlemen? 

" ~ ',' 

" Mr. Taylor:· Mr~ Chah'man,: in view of the fact that Mr~" 
Legal Advisor is still with us, I wonder if we could now: 
deal with Bill No. 12. I would certainly like to see the 
whole Bill' discussed but it .appears that this would·be an 
impossibility at this particular moment, regretfully;:but 
certainly, I feel that Part II of the Minimum Wages should 
be discus'5e'd •. ':!:· 

Mr. Legal:ActV'·isQ'r:::Mro Chairman, I was wondering if, despite 
the Councillors,:S'uggesti6n,I' could take that written copy 
of the Amendm'Emt upstairs and get that launched because' 
thei'eis quite a bit of fitting ttl be done, unless the 
Clerk of the Council can ari-ange fori t ·to be done tomorrow 
morning. 

All :\' Agreed.· 

Mr. Southa·m:· T:assume that;Mro . Legal Advisor will be back 
right away. We will go on to Bill Noo 12. Part II, page 
thr:ee ~ Do you want ' the ,ti'tle'of the Bill? ' 

'j, ", 

Mr:".:Tayl-<i>-N ···Ye5,you i will.'have·to read, the title .for sure • 
. : ~~: ',",: -.:. ", :-: 

.M.r.,;:. Boyd:: '.' Mr:.; .. Chairman~ 1- think you' could. readth'e title 
and what.'w.e;·are going to deal, with: •. Anything else, to . me, 
'liio,uld he:a waste of time ••• not only,'because:it is time~but 
becaus'e: we are, going to read it agai:n at a later period. 

·Mr.Taylor:-:· .Mr •. Chairman , in respect oi'this Bill', I would 
like to direct a question to :the Legal Advisor. In adopting 
Part II, would we not have to incl'ude section 1, Short Title; 
2. Interpretation; 3. Application? 

~ :. ' .: ," . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You would need the title. I am not too 
sure what interpretation portions are in. If you are going 
straight, to the Minimum Wage •• o.You would need portions of 
the Interpretation section because an employe!' has to: be 
defined, an employee has to be defined, and you have 'to 
give the Commissioner some regulation making power if you 
are just going to pick up 11 (a). 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, wouldn't you require sections 
3 and 4 to make this workable? 

:J 

/\ 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, the Council has, expressed itsE;llf, BILL 
Mr. Chairman, on the subject of inclusio'n of •••• everybody ••• 
yes, you would have to define the extent of the •••• under 
section 3. You woui'd have to have 4 in there to pick the 
matter up beyond doubt. I don't think you would'ne'ed sec-
tions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. I don't think yqu would need l2. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe, Mr. Chairman, that we may possi;bly 
require section 34. ' " '; 

Mr. Legal Adv.isor: The Councillor is ahead of me> 'Yes ~ 

#12 

, " 

34 (2) ••• if y'ou are going to have inquii'ies or a:xi":(nspector •• ' 
somebody armed with authority •••• orsonie 'equivalent section. 
If Council just wants to concentrate on Minimum Wage,it 

" , ": .. !' :1, 

might almost be better to have ••• to de;> away with 34,and drop 
some equi valent section' in: rather' than trying to 'pick up 
these •••••• you ~ould want 46, possibly. I would ,have to sit 
down and go through it very carefully.' I could possibly have 
it ready by tomorro~ lunch time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I have rea.da portion 
of this, you would be dealing with almost'the whole Bill 
in order to justify the minimum wage scale',' and I think, this 
Will run 'into: days 'qf debate. I,beiievew,~ ha,fen' t much to 

'g<£l.n.by just ,adaptirigthisone particu,lar'thing and I,d,on't 
know of anybo9.y who is gett'ing: less than the ,MirtimumWige 
Scaie at the present tirih~."'I 'believetb:e E;lnt:i.re:13ill"sh,OUld 
get fir$t choice in the fa,il1ind then "maybe th~' ,Adminis'tration 
will have a chance to present ci: Bill df their own on La:bour 
Le~isiation, based on Coun~il's wishe~ ••• on discussiQns~ •• 
prior to this Session. Just to pass this Minimum Wage, for 
instance, is not going to be of any great accomplishment, 
and I have talked to several different people and'~ ••• by 
adapting this only, you are going to find that fringe bene
fits; at the p:r,esent time, more than out weigh. the outlined 
minimum wage ":t:a',teand these fringe' benefits will no longer 
exist. I thinkw~;have to go deeper into this and cover it 
'from several diffefent angles. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it has been suggested to 
me that this migrrt,be treated as C\.n Amendment to the Labour 
Provisions Ordlnahce. ~ •• have this :tacked On to the Labour 
Provisions as the Minimum Wage sEit, in which case you would 
have to amend the Title as well. That would be an interest
ing approach. I'do believe I could have the 'Minimum Wage 
section and supporting sections ••• the first draft ••• back in 
the hands of the private Member introducing this by quartet', 
to five ifl'rwas able to get away and do"it now. There's 
about an hours work getting the first draft out.' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, yes. This is a must ••.• this 
basic minimum wage. Council ,ha.s collectively spoke of" 
this in every $ess:i,.onfor many past Sessions. If it would 
be mO,re exp'ed'~fent 't'o ha'.ve this Bill shortened down, whittled 

. ."r" I:· - ,",.... . ":-'., ".; . 

down 'to 's,l:z,e"s,hal1 I' sa:r~ an amendment to it, Twould be 
quite am e'ni'b Ie ,to' db: that'andpossi bly we could discuss it 
following Orders of the Day tomorrow morning, if nothing 
else is on the agenda for 'that time. 

Mi-. Boyd: Would that mean;~theh, that we WOUld-be pa~~ing 
the Amendment 6hlY",and not 'any portion of it?' I: JJhdie:':';' 
heart,~dly concur.,: ' 

Mr~Southam: 'I,':tJ-ill call a short recess. At this time" 
gentl:Eknieri ,couI:d:Mr. 'legal A'dvisor be excuged to! go to work 
on this draft to the amendments to the Labour Bill so'that 
we Can have ,it first thing in the morning? 

All: Agreedo 
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Mr. Southam: What is your pleasur,e now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman",;je ha;e' a bunch of, Sessional 
Papers which I think we co\""lo. go th.;r-cnigho . " '.~ . 

Mr. Southam: We will proceed VJith Sessional Papers~ 'The 
first one is Sessional Paper No. 70, re Expo '97. (Reads 
the Sessional Paper). ' ' " , 

" 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I ,think in this case we need to ••• 
a bombshell dropped,since, ,that time and, I think there was 
more information following th.i~, contained in~~ssi6nal 
Paper No 0 740 ' , 

',: 

Mr. Southam rea(is Sessionai ,:paper No~,74, reExpo '670 
.. i.-,,":' . . 

Mr., Taylor: Mr. Chii~rman, in o~o.er to finalize, as far as 
COUllcil is concerned, this matter , and ciarify it, I think 
that in view of the circumstances and the exce'ssi ve cost 
involved, we Will be restricted somewhat in the amount of 
spaHe"th:a:t'we can financially ,af,ford, however, we 'are 'well 
locat.~doThereis four hundred square feet here ai19-',tliis 
is n~~ar the main gate to Expo",67 'through which, we lino.er
stand, some thirty million peop~~ wili be, coming and" going 
this summer. I think the proposal, as outlined in' Sessional 
Paper No. 74 is sound and I am 'quite coilfidentthat we,will 

,)+ave all the financialsupportrequ;i.reA f:r:'d~ :both 'Ott13;wa and 
the Territorial level so I would move that'Council are of 
the opinion that the Yukon dqp~'~ticipate in Expo '67 as 
outlined in Sessional PaperN?~' 74. ' 

Mr. Shaw: I'll second't'he Mot'ion, Mr. Chairman. ..... J ......... -,' 

'M~. Boyd: I just ~anted t6C;lsk one question, Mr.Chalrman. 
'This is being backedby'Ottawao • .'the$35-24,00o was~.and 
this remains on the same' ba:s:i,sin principle •••• changed 
another waY.oowould Councilwan"tt6 think about it again? 
In other words, will Ottawa 'gafor" this? ' 

Mr. Taylor: In answer to th:at.'~ M,r. Chairman, the Commissioner 
has indicated that h~ feels t~at ~he $50,000.00 referred to 
here would be consider:ed ~ rea,~'gnable amount au"d the Minister 
has given us his assurance t:h~t he' 'would' assist us in' any 
reasonable amount. I think the s:i, tuation is really un-
changed there • ".: ' 

Moved by Councillor Taylor , s:~'corlded by Councillor Shaw, 
that Council are of the 'opinion~that the, Yuk;on do participate 
in Expo '67 as outlined in Sess'ional Paper No. 74. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Cha.:i,:r:-mc;tn, I lUtve, a quest:i..on., I 
don't exactly knowwh6 to dj,recti't to. We are spealdng 
of $50 ,000.00 for't:~e rental"Qf 'th,is' fou.r hundred square 
feet, but we will a.lso have t'o have money for the display 
and this might cost us $20,OqO,oCiO~" Am I ,right in my thinking 
that ,the $50 ,OOQ~o.() isstrp. .. i,gh.t;rental for the space? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I'can answer that, I think, by 
just. readiI1-g from the Sessional, Pape,r. ~hich I believe every
one 'J:?,as here", Hcost $50 ,-OOO,:for disp~p.y space, deco:r:-ation 
and' de'sign, 'shipment of 'supplies , staff~ etco, for 'the 
duration of Expo". It's an all inclusive thing, except 
possibly for those items., wh;ich we n}ay wish to, take from ou.r 
Mus'eum and place on displ'ay dowp there and even that is paid 
for; It I S anail inclllsi v'e ileal. 

. . , ;. ~ ~ ... :: i.. -, . i '. 
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Mr~ Southam:"The next one is Sessional Paper Noo 71, re 
Question Noo 2.5"- LoPoRoT. Service at Swift Rivero 

Mr. Taylor: I just wanted to say that this is the third 
year of asking, I think, on the old basis of ask for it 
today~nd io~ get it three years from now.' 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, on that 'basis then, Whitehorse 
can conceivably expect twenty-four hour service in 1970. 

Mr. Southam: ", Sessional Paper No.' 72., re Question No. 10, 
Yukori Fbr~~t Service~ 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #71 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #72. 

Mr~ Taylor: MroChairmari, this is, of course, a question 
that I raised earliet in the Session~ It is interesting to 
note that this is being turned over to the Committee formed 
to formulate and draft our Fi've Year Fiscal Agreement, but 
it's interesting to note that we didn't have any Yukon re
presentati ves on the last Committee to' draft this arrangement, 
or this Agreement, and I hop'e, and I sincerely trust that 
the Territorial and Federal Administrations will get together ••• 
Territorial representative that is on this Committee this year. 
Having respect to the Forest ServiH@' I feel very very strongly 
that this is something that could'urider Territorial·Administra
tion and control, ~nd I very much hope this will come in the 
ne!'l Five Year Agreemento 

Mro" MacKinnon: 
autonomy. 

Mr.'Chairman, I am sure we will g~t this· with 

Mr~S6utham: Sessional Paper Noo 73, re Question No. 2.6, 
Position re lands. ' 

Mr. Mackinnon: Agreed~' 

-Mr. Boyd': What/is MroMacKi:nnonagreeing to, Mro . Chairman? 

Mr,,';Shaw:' What does PoCo standfor,Mro Chairman? Pos't 
Cen:teimial? 

.:,.;. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, that's my question.o •• answer to it 
and it's a'very long ,answer to get" no answer - a lot of words 
but nothing said. The thing that I am after is I want them 
to set the price of~the lots that we will be ~equired to 
pay when they wills'ell the ground. I don't care if it's 
a hundred years from now, but let them tell us what that 
ground is going to cost us. We have buildings on ito We 
have homes on it. This is no answero I will leave it at 
that. I am going to go after Administration again in between 
now and next fall's Session and I am going to ask them to 
put the price on because we are now paying for the term of 
the lease $12.5.bo.o~;that's every five years. That's the 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #73 

value that they are taking out of uSo You can easily see what 
price we are going to pay for this ground and never own it. 
That's just not good enough;, It's another'one of these Ottawa 
financial gimmicks. 

Mr.·Shaw:' Mr. Chairman, it does state that they would sell 
Marsh Lake at,,$45.00 ,per ac·re and Tagish Lake at $30.00 per 
acre, but they: also state·that they won't' get around to it 
until June 19?0 •••• o~until 1970, nothing can be doneo •• "the 
selling price would be based on the authorized appraisal 
table which establishes the price of land", but you've got 
to, Wait until June 1.970 before they get around to it. 
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Mr. Boyd: And it also states that the minimum price of 
a sma~l parcel is $60.00. They don't tell you what they 
will sell it at. They tell you what the minimum price 
is •• othe lowest price. I would like to know what the . 
actual sale price would be. 

Mro Southam: Will you take the Chair, Mro Boyd? This 
is question No. 26 •••• a question that I have put, and the 
reason'! have put it is when I was coming down to Council: 
la$t fall, I brought a lady down with me and~he·informed 
me that they have 40 acres i-Ihich they got surveyed last 
year and it cost them $l,OOO.OO.and,also, they wcu:i.ted 
more acreage at the time that they gott~e 4p ~cre~, on 
lease, and were told at that particular ~ime' that thei 
could only have 40 acreso Now·, on this ·particular 40;ac.J,:'es 
of groun4,they have a very nice cottage ••• I suppose you" 
could call it thaL •• very nice, 1rIell built, fine looking 
place and, also, they have broken about 100 or so acres for 
growing marsh. hay, I guess it is, for their stock. They' 
have about'twelve head of cattleo.o.Highland cattle.ooand. . . .. . ..' . . 
also quite a bunch of pack horses, but they are dis.couraged 
in this way that t:h.ey~.cannot seem. to get a ti tl.e or .. get any 
answer. from ~he Su~veyor-General.o. I think you cali him •• 0 

...... and they have not h.~a:):'d from him since the nine 'm,onths whiich 
the survey was taken and' now, they told me, although they' 
are not spreading the word around too greatly, that if they 
can find a place in B.C. this fall, they are going to pull 
out and let it go because they have come to the conclusion 
that .the Government don't give a damn about them aIld also 
they don't want settlers in this part of the count:r:'Y·. This, 
gentlemen, to me ••• this happens to be a big game man~ I' 
will give you his name ••• Mr.Loui? Brown •. You .. fellows know 
him as well as I do probably ••• o probably know him better, 
but this is what they told me, and it seems to me that any
body that has been fifteen years, trying to get a title to 
a piece of ground in a country this size, where they tell 

. you you can lea$e, buy or \v;hatever you want to, do, and take 
fifteen years to get it, and nine months after you get it 
surye-yed:,and pay $1,000.00 to get a ~_i ttle piece, 40 acres, 
surveyed, it's about time something vras done about this land 
business. I don't know 1r!hat the answer is. Probably you 
gentlemen can tell meo. You have been around:rere. lon,ger 

;" thaJ;l 1;: have and probably you are just as frustrated' a$ I 
am ... It seems to me that tllis is needless. Lcan't under
stand it, but these are the,<words, exactly, as Mrs. Brown 
told me when I brought her .. d0\m here abo:ut a week ago. I 
will take the Chair back ~ow, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it's like trying to get a 
Na tional Park. .. ., 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. Chairman, all I can add, Mr. Chairman, is 
that this is par for the course and this will continue 
until we get a little say in our affairs. 

Mr. Southam: .That is the Sessional Papers,: g.entlemen?· W1:lat 
is your pleasure now? 

.Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have one Motion still sitting 
in Committee, I believe~ •• Moti·on No. 19, Wildlife Survey. 
I was wondering if' it would .be the intention to having that 
one withdrawn in viewoftb.efact that we have cleared a 
Motion respecting this?; < 

Hr. Thompson: Mro Cha:j..rman,q:ccording to my'records, Motion 
No. 46, Game Department Development ••• I don't have any com
mentsoo •• maybe you could refresh my memory. Has this been 
approved? 

o 

f) 
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Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mro Chairman, and that also embodied that 
funds be made availc(ble for' a complete Game Inventory. I 
believe Motion No. 19 was left in abeyanqeo 

Mr. Thompson:, 'Tha:t'iEi'correct. In that :base, w,e can remove 
that iiem. . 

Mr.Southa~: We will now go on to Motion No. '42;'whichf~~ds MOTION #42 
as follows: Moyec;J.'-~'hy Mr. MacKinnon, seC-oriaedb'Y'Mi-.~W?tt;' 
it is respectfuliy ;cequested that page 3, :sect,~o:ti9;; , sulj::':" 
section (b) "that exceeds four feet .'in heigh'tllgrel.ght"feet 
in width" be changed to read "tha.t exceeds eig:l1t feet in 
heighth or' t'welvefeet in width"'. Mr. MacKinnono 

Mr. MacKinnon: . Thank you, Mr. Ch$j.rman" Yes~ Mr. Chairman, 
this sign deal has become quite a'proble'm along the Alaska' 
Highway. As you are well aware,thefo'ur by eight sign is 
very small, especially when you get out of the City Limits 
where you don't have, newspapers arid' the like of this to 
advertise in from day to day. It then becomes necessary to 
have a sign to bring in your bU'siness, and advertising has 
proven ve'1;'y, very profitable to all business. To our tYP,e 
of bUsiness on the Highway ~-tadio advert:i;,sing is not effective 
because we' are dealing mainly with the travelling public, and 
a irerY,nice/ s:j.gn'isan eight by twelve. Ifitls a proper 
distante, as t]:le Ordinance now' calls for ,: a certain distance 
from the Highway, a bigger sign is an awful lot more attrac
'ti ve, easier to read, and creates less of a hazard to the 
driver. ;You can have your print much bigger and they can 
be driving along fifty miles' an hour~. whiCh is the speed 
limi t, and' read. the sign quite clearly Wi:t;hout any diffi
culty. Further to thi~, there is, an awfdi lot 6f signs oi 
the highway a:tthe present time that exceed, the four by . 
'eight, which is thirty-two square feet, and the RoC.M.P. 
have now decided that they are going to allqw two monthso 00 

I talked to the Superintendent of Highways~.~and he has 
personally w~nt to the R.C.M.P. and they are going to, within 
two months, notify all owners of signs over four by eight to 
take their signs down. Now, the D.P.W. have no objections 
to the signs that exceed this size. This is quite clear. 
I have discussed it with Mr. Koropatnick and Mr. Bakke, also, 
the Superintendent of' the Northern Alaska Highway. If we 
Cannot make this change, it's going to' cost a lot of our tax
payers hundreds of dollars to have new . .signs made and they 
will be forced to destroy signs that have cost upwards of 
$1200.00 for as much as two signs. Therefore, I feel it is 
very necessary to have this changed, and I will assure you 
that it is not obstructing the highWay in any means. I have 
been given that assurance by Mr. Bakke, the Highway Superin
tendent, and I am sure if anybody would like to hear from him 
that we ,could' ask him to come to this Council and discuss the 

'pro bl€irn'wi th us. 
, .... i{.·. 

Mro"'Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of s:i,g4s ••• boy, do, I 
ever remember the 1??ittles that we went througl1in this House 
over formulating of signs policy. There was a period of time 
when it was suggested by the Northwest Highways Sy.stem that 
unless a policy was set down and adherred to, that.all signs 
would come down up and down the H~ghway and we wou~d,go for 
little mul~iple sign deals with six or eight~o •• little tiny 
~~gns ••• di~p~~yed on boards on huge sign boards along the 
Alaska H~gh*ay'at the entrance and exits to.o.the entrances 
~to<::the comm~nities ••• the basic community only. So, it was 
resolved ••• ii.re'ciime to some agreement with the NOrthwest High
ways . Sy~terrl "in':~espect of this and i twas a pretty fair agree
ment ,,:Cthirik'~,'J<lt:has worked out very well until now and it 
seems' to be' working well, certainly, down in my area. It 
hasn't created any problems. Four by eight's a pretty big 
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MOTION #42 M;r'o Taylor continues: . ..' 

::"; 

signa Another 'point to con>$'ider is that, T have talked to 
the parties involved here on two or three occasions, and I 
was informed that their problem was one where they have got 
a ,:Larger sign fOllr by: eight displaying several things,.onito 
I~sked them if theyiho~ght 'it ~ould be possible to c~t:. 
their sign down and to put up two signsoaamake it into two 
rather than one and they thought w,ell, this may be possi bl~, 
and:!:. ,sugge>$ted that as a possible compromise but I really. 
and ,tr,'uly 'an<l>hQnestly wouldn't wi3.nt to change and detract 

· from.thisAgr~~l1lent that we agree'd to with the Northwest 
Highway System, in respect of the size of .>$igns in the Yukon 
at this time fo'S. this ,one reasona ,. I think that if we do 
make any changes at all, I think we should approach this 
was great caution lest the Nor"t;,hwest Highways System people 
'come back as tl;tey did a. few years a,go and this highway signs 
hi t get into another furor ~ll~',,~e lriight come out on the 
short end of the -sticko SO" L, would suggest that if these 
gentlemen can '~9 they indi<i~te,., cut their signs in two and 
put up tw,o signs in favour·of the one in order to stay within 
the prese:p.t, restrictio:t;ls, that this might be thep,nswero 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro ch8i r m'an, how can you cut a sign in 
three pieces? Just how'woui"d you attempt to b~tcher. u'p a 
sign and come up wi th ,any'thing? Furthermore, you are re,.. 
.stricted on the amo,llrftof signs, and Iwouldn' t say things. 
.are work,:}:t:J.g verywelJ.~I kn.ow, of two people .in 'this bUsinl?ss 
who4as. cp.ritacted Mro. Taylor and discussed'their problem with 
him ~nd l' am honestly t~J.li:t:J.gy6u that there"isa problem" 
and. the si gns do ne'edto' bE) 'bigger? Some of these peop;Le 
arepay;Lng up to $1 ,b06,~Oo' in property tax an!i we are about 
to denY' them the right()~ havi:t:J.g a proper signo '. This' is' what 
we are here for is to su:ppo'rt the general public • When this 
flou:dsh is over, this inining flourish." then we will get back 
to earth and realize where our bottom dollars come from.ooo 
the steady dollarso Ibeli~vethat~t. l~astwe can~upport 

,tl1e people that much and,cb,angea couple of words in this 
Motor. Vehicle Ordinance 0 Changi the four.to eight and the 

, eight to twelve. This is .not inuch conf~>$i.'on. 

Mr. Taylor :As I say "Mr. Chair~an "we fl!.ade an Agreement 
· with the Northwest Highw,aYs$ystem ,?Iud ;L i :rnas worked :w~ll 

up to this point. I have talked .to'these:j;wo gentlemen re
ferred to here, more or less, andI',ihink' they can resolve 
thiiproblem as has been suggesteda .! ,~ 

Mr. Mac:Kinnon: Mro' Chairman, it is not a 'problem with the 
Highways. Systemo Last evening , I discussed it with Mr. Bakke , 

· andlJ:e . has .. made a survey of the Highway North and this is 
',what he ,told me 0 If you will gi verne' a few minutes, I would 
'like:to call him to COuncil asa witness, if it's. necessary, 
and you c:an hear \vhat he has to say 0 They feel that we must 
change th'e Ordinance if we are going to go aiongw:l th the 
people and as long as we keep the signs out of their ditches, 
they have rio objections whatsoever and .Mro Koropatnick s,eri't 
Mr,.:' Bakke' on a' special trip to make 'a survey 'of the, si"gn, 

. problem andthesigri. problem is' a threat by . the RoCoHo'po 
to gi vetwo mOrith~graGe and t:b.eri the.se signs 'will have to . 
abide by the present Ordinance, if the Ordi'nance ian' t chan~ged, 
but we are having two months grace in hopes that,the'Ordinance 
will be 'changed. The R.CoM.Po are taking the. actioXJ,'becaus.e 
law.i'J, law. When :you have it :written in theOr.qfllanCe, they 
must s'ee that' people go along .with the Ordinanceo ,'That is ~he 
only problem~ There is no problem wi th the Do P.:Wo and all, 

-'our Regu;La:hons here restrict to so many signs. They rest:r:;i.ct 
as to the locality of' signso ,This is ail going to stay, :Lri., We 
are not asking for any~hing ~ only the ~rilargement of the. signs. 

\ 
,,--.../J 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: MOTION #42 
There is going to be thousands of dollars worth of signs 
destroyed this summer if the Ordinance is not changed, and 
I don't believe this is quite righto I don't think it is 
asking for much and there are a lot of people involvedo 
Maybe, to some of you, the places along the Highway don't 
amount to much, but if one goes to close, you hear the 
howls and the cries, then, wondering what to do.o How are 
the poor people going to get over the Highway if this fellow 
and that fellow closes down. So let us give them a little 
considerationo We do need them, whether we all realize that 
or noto 
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Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10, 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will call thi~ tommittee back to order and ',' 

we will c~~~inue. ' ' Motion 
#42 

Mr. Shaw: All I would have to add ~sthat the former ~ember 
from Kluane-Garmacks b'rought this upon various o'ecasions and 
what Iqan recollect is that the Alaska Highway is a: ,f.ederal 
road and the federal government determines what signs should 
be up ~n~~so on and so forth. However, the matter o£,signs 
along tha,road are determined by agreement between th~ federal 
depaptrrien~s and the Terri to'rial government set up, agreements 
in a,ccO'rdance with such. The object was that th,~y did not 
,I,Vant'the country side inundated with signs. Tt ,d,oes appear 
to trle that before signs can be put up that agreement must be 
acc,ording to the Ordinance which was agreed to by the federal 
gover,nment. , It is not wi thin the confidence Of the TE;r:d torial 
Council to establish those 'signs. Now,' we can have i:;heCcmmis
sioner down here and ask him but it doesn't matter to me if 
Xr."M,asKinnon or somebody else put up a signo The only thing is 
that :rlsuppose if the sign is too large there isa safety 
factOr i,nvolved with regards to the tourist. Maybe it ;is a 
safety:tacto.r to .. have it with the bigger lett.rs ,that is 
,'som.~:t;hing ,else .~o think about at this time. I feel, whether 

,j,t'i}3 correct or not, that signs must have the approval of the 
'Je'deral . governme'nt as they are the people that own the highway. 

,',If we took':lt over then it would be under our jurisdiction but 
, 'I do not~eli~ve at this time that it is proper. The Co~missioner 

could come do~n and straighten us out but as far as I am con
cerned there is no problem. I haven't had any complaints in 
my area. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr.Chairm~n, the RiC~M;p.'are acting on behalf 
of this Motor Vehicle Ord.inance and that does apply ohthe 
highway as well as anywhere elseo So, they have spotted in 
the,Ordinance that the size of the sign is mentioned and they 
are going to give two months if the Ordinance doesn't change 
for the signs to come down. That is what Mr. Backe told me 
last evening. So it is a matter of changing the size. The 
police are not concerned if'we change the size. They don't 
want to see people throwaway thOusands of dollars worth of 
signs. But if the ordinan6e says they must then they must. It 
is not a,matter of bringing the Commissioner ,down to see if it 

, is. a federal, road, we know that it is a federal road, there is 
n~ question but, the pOint is that the RiC.M.P~ are going in 
accordance with the Motor Vehicle Ordinance and they are going 
to'apply ii the way it is written. This is the reason why I 
~m asking for a change. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would. like to have one question, we 
have the Registrar of Motor Vehicles with us thii mOrning, 
but right now he has the hat of Clerk of the Council, but I 
wonder if he could ~tif~rm Council with his kn6w1edge whether 
we do have the juri~diction of what kind of signs they put up 
~n the Alaska Highway or not. 

Mr. Southam: Would you please answer that question, Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk:, Mr. Chairman, well it is not a straight yes and no 
answer but at the t'ime these sign regulations were setup the 
Army was in charge of the highway and it was debatable who had 
full authority on the highway. It was determined ,t,hato'the 
Territorial Government through the R.C.M.P. are e~fO.r:Cing 
the regulations and I have no doubt but that we can ha'Ve,the 
regulations changed and altered in regards to the size of the 
signs. I could be wrong but I don't think there would be any 
problem at all. 
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Mr. Watt: I haven't been up and down on my feet like an 
elevator all afternoon •••••• we have a Commissioner's order 
respecting moto~ vehicles and in the Motor Vehic~e Ordinance 
and there ,is a section in it concerning signs which is in effect 
now and there is no reason why that canno~ be chan~~d now. The 
request that the member from Carm;;tck$':"Kluane is suggesting is 
very reasonable, that the size be c~~nged and the iegulatibn 
be amended to read 8x 12 feet inf3tead of,4 x 8 feet and these 
do provide a service on the highway indicating that there is 
a place ahead with a.restaurant, gas sto~, motel, etc. and these 
are what the tourists arelpoking for. ThE;=lY are few and far 
between and by the time the tourists go forty and fifty feet 
a sign 8 x 12 is a .lot ,better than a scruffy and scraggy looking 
sign 4 x 8 or 2 x 4 cmd I think that the request is very 
reasonable and th.ere:is 300 mil·es Qr highway in his area and I 

: will support his mot.ion in regards to the highway signs. 

Mr. Taylor.: I wasn' taware until this discussion had ta~,~:p. 
place that these signs were already upo I thought that 't1f~y 
had wanted to put these signs up •. It seems to me th~t if.this 
is the case that when they got their sign permit ,they should 
have made a study of the signs regulations before putting them 
upo This is why the police ,are talking about this arid .it is 
in contravention of the law but I can't ~ee that.our purpose 
here is to.change the law every time somebody gets into trouble 
eithero I don't think that is the object of the exercise at 

:,allo As I, say, this situation is working out very well fOr the 
people in the TerritoL'Y, possibly with the exception of these 
two gentlemen, and I th~nk that they have found a means bj 
which they could reduce the size as suggested and I see no 
useful purpose inpas~ingthis particular mo~ion and I think 
we are best to leave:well'enqugh alone or we will be ,getting 
all ,tangled up \'i~th i?~.PoWo'''' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chai:pmani that is not right. I would like 
to tell Mr. Taylor that ir9m'down on the south eqd those 
people are making the, same request, that these signs be en
largedo , Clyde Wann is one, and Charlie Shandella is another 
thati have personally ialked to and they feel they are ~ntitled 
to larger signs than 4 x 8 and they feel it is a neces~ity to 

, have a ~righter and bigger sign and it is j~st nota f~~ 
peopl~ that have the signs upo There are some that put. the 
$igns,~p without knowing that an Ordinan6e existed andt~ey 

\ 
,,~ 

;"are starting into a new business ancidoesn't e,xpectthat:'we 
have, any foolish regulations, and then to his sorrow he later 
finds out that there is. This is not the purpose of bringing /~ 
it before Council because this is a request from the majority '_..J 

. of the people in that business and it is a necessity, 4 x 8 
~Ls a"ridiculous, looking thing along the vast highway where you 

'. se,e, nothing for.miles and then you see a little sign. that says 
"gas station" etc., all cramped onto a little 4 x 8 sign. It 
is impossible. The Forestry haye signs, along the highway that 
are near to 200 square feet and ~ow what is the difference. 
This doesn't seem to cause accidents, now the taxpayer, the 
person ba·cking. this country up and in most cases these places 
are glorified tax collectors for the Territorial government 
in the liquor, gas, etc'. they sell and they are just getting by 

'but the Territory is getting a.good sum of money through these 
people'sdeliberationso ,This is a simple .thingo We have dealt 
with lots of: things here with .no, importance but this is, this 
is 'urgent to the people that are involv~d and the,y want to 
know where they stand. When you go to have your sign pai.nted 
you can't put ~verything on a 4x. 8. I ho~e that Council will 
see fit to give these people i 6hari~~, give them a b;eak for 
once instead of looking at it with an attitude like Mr. 
Taylor has o 
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Mr. Taylor: As I say, I represent the south highway and I 
have no problem there. I will vote contrary. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, Mr. MacKinnon is quite correct 
when he says that the government has signs that are not within 
the limit and another thing I don't accept is the fantastic cost 
of these signs that Mr. MacKinnon uses. I haven't seen any of 
these signs that fall into that category. However, if these 
people want to they will build huge signs, let them build it, 
he mentioned that they are having trouble g&tting busins.s and 
these signs will help. What i~ will do is make the man after 
put one up after a little bit bigger and a little bit better. 
Let them have it, what is the difference. If they want to 
spend their money let them, rio one cares about them, they are 
off the highway. I will vote for the motion to get rid of it 
but with the understanding thcit they are responsible for the 
sign and they will be charged'for the removal of them and they 
must meet certain standards etd. If not, they must come down 
and at their expense. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is 60vered under the Ordinance, Mr. Boyd 
and they have to be of a waterproof nature and they have to 
be properly tended. The regulations already cover that.· 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.Chairman, I would like to ask a question of 
Councillor MacKinnon. He informs me he has seen many heads 

MOTION 
#42 

of the Department of Public WOI'ks and that they have no objection 
to these signs. In view of that I would go along with the 
motion as long as it is agreeable to the Department. There 
must be saf&ty £actors and"L think that is what enters into 
that and if they feel it would not do any harm, but I do 
think ~h~t they should be botisulted. I would agree.to this 
on this but I feel they should be consul ted.!. '.' 

Mr. Sotitham: I am not going to say much abo~t it but the thing I 
don't understand is that a man spend 'a hundred thousand d6llars 
on a business and yet he goes· contrary to the law and to build 
a measly little sign that bosts·three hundred dollars. I,know 
the price of sig&s because\we'getthem ~ade up there and of 
what I have seen up the highway so far is nothing to be proud 
of. Now, if you are going to change the Ordinance for every 
whim of&ery constituent then you are going to be changing it 
forever. I realize that you will get~ursigns but they will 
still be cluttering rip the highways. You ~osouth, you go 
different placesahd there are no signs because they won't let 
them put 'them up. These highwaye are clean and uncluttered, 
but I can't understand why you insist on an Ordinance and then 
insist on breaking it. 

c· 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I had nothing to do with making 
this Ordinance and neither'did Mr. SO].ltham., We are not t;rying 
to break it, we are just changing a couple of words, a couple 
of figures and this is not interfering with the Ordinance at 
all and I think it is a real treat to the tourist to have these 
signs along the highway. For instance, if he goes on the highway 
and breaks down he may be ciose to a sign that tells him where 
he is at and how far he is from Haines Junction or 1118 and I 
think this is ver'y helpfuL If th~h&Jgn says 30 miles and it 
is 30 0 below th&ri he knows better'to start walking. If the 
sign \'v'asn I t there he might start walking and freeze to dei3:-th. 

Mr. Thompson: I 'was just wondering if I would be able toa,sk 
one question. How many of these signs exist that are contrary 
to the Ordiriance at the moment and how many signs are each 
of the business establishments along the highwayallowed .. <' 
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Mr. Clerk: I can't say how many are oversized, I hope there 
are none but if I am not mistaken it is three on a side. 

M~~ Taylor: I have a question~ would like to direct to Mr. ( 
MacKinnon, what was Mr. Koropatnik's point of view in respect 
to this. 

• .1 .~ 

.Mr. MacKinnon: His view was that he would not create any hard
sh:Lp on the lodge owner. That they were more than willing to 
co-operate to the fullest· with any.highway.lodge and for +h~t 
reason Mr. Backe went .north on the highway. and checked ghd 
looked at these existing signs •. There are some people who 
have too many and these .signs wil;L have to come down" I am 
not asking you to change that part:but I feel that under the 
regulations that the per,son should be allowed nice big s:;Lgns ~\ 
if he wishes. Somebody was doubting the cost of painting' a -
sign and these sign.s .are worth hundreds of dollars, in fac.t.· I 
had one made myself last year and it cost considerably. First 
of all, you have to locate a signpainter and then take him to 
your pla.ce and then let him go to work and the average one 
wants approximately $60 per day •. 

Mr. Taylor: My question was, did Mr. Koropatnik agree to the 
increase in size?, 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just finished explaining t,h~t 
Mr. Koropatnik sent Mr. Backe out on this expedition and M~~ 
Backe is the man that I have discussed the m~tter with ,since 
his return and he doesn't care how big the signs are as long 
as they are not in their ditches and in their way. It i~. 
only the R.C.M.P. that are concerned and that is on coun~ of 
this regulation. 

Mr. Tho~peoh: . I understood somebody said it didn't matter 
how big thes'e signs were as long as they weren't on the ,right 
of way" Now, I think these existing signs are on the right 
of way. Are these, and .i~ncidentally no one answered my question 
as to how many of thes~~igns, oversized signs do exist at the 
pre.sent time. But, ifi.they are off the right of way then. there 
is no concern. 

Mr. MacKinnon: No, YOil.are not right Mr. Thompson. The 
regulations call for ~he sign to be thirty feet from the side 
of the road and this is, still on Crown property and comes under 
the Motor Veh:i.cleOrd:i;nan:q:.e <t.,. As;· to: how many, you.,,arereferring 
to government as well aspr{vately owned? ..... . . 

Mr. Clerk~ To answer one of Mr. Thompson's questions, the 
regulations sta:te·that no sign shall be placed so as to inter
fere with . operations ·connected with the normal maintenance, of 
any·higl).way. 

" 

Mr. Boyd: Well·Mr 0 Chairman, I realize . that all this fuss has 
'come up because of possibly two people only and maybe if we 
change it and we go into great big signs we are going. to have 
the rest of the people complaining about the expense of 
competition and so on and they a~e going to be forced to put 
up big signs. The man passing the big sign will likely stop 
more than he would at a small hand painted sign. It has it's 
advantages. Secondly, I am not in favour of signs on the high
way at all and at one time it was understood that the federal 
department would put signs on the.highwaytlJ.at were· standardized 
and it would tead the mileage to ,whatever services that existed. 
This is the ideal situation an(lit.never happened •. I wish it 
had and it would have eliminated all this. Let them build 
their signs and when the government gets disgusted with the 
oddities they may put up signs that are regular and standard. 

/-----.. 
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MOTION #42 Mro Southam: We have argueG about this long enough. I will 
put the question to the Houseo Motion #42, are you ready for 
the question? Agreed? Contrary? MOTION 

CARRIED 
Mr. Taylor: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: The motion is carried and what is your pleasure 
at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Mr. Speaker resume the chair and 
hear the report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Watt: I second the motion. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Watt that MrD Speaker resume the chair and hear 
the report of the chairman of committee. Are you agreed? 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and we will 
hear the report of the chairman of committeeo 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, Council convened at 10:35 this 
~~rning to discuss bills, memorandums, sessional papers, and 
other items. Motion f]l was discussed with Mro Thompson, the 
Superintendent of Education and Motion #51 was passed. We 
reconvened to discuss Bill #6 with Mro Starko It was moved by 
Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Shaw that Bill 
#6 be amended furthero Motion #4~ was passed. That is all 
I have Mr. Speaker, except, moved by Councillor T~ylor and 
seconded by Councillor Shaw that the Yukon participate in 
Expo '67 as outlined in Sessional Paper 74. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the chairman of 
committees. Are there any errors or corrections or are you 
agreed with the reporto-

Mro Watt: I would like to have my vote recorded as contrary 
on the first motion this morning on the Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mine too, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow and unless you 
have any other suggestions I have bills, memorandums, motions, 
and sessional papers. We will have to play it by ear a great 
deale I would also like to remind you that we have an appoint
ment tonight with the Commissioner for dinner. 

Mr. Boyd: I notice that it is five o'clock and I move 
we adjourn. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd that we adjourn. Are 
you agreed? 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock. 
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Wednesday, May 11, 1966 •. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily ~rayer and Council was called to 
order. All Counci1~Grs were present. 

Mr. Speake~: At this time, gentlemen, I~ou1d •• obefore we 
start the routine of the daYo •• Iwou1d like to point out to 
you that as soon as this is completed, I will be asking to 
take leave of apsenceo I have just had communication from 
Mr. Baker, the Territorial En.gineer, that the flood condition 
at Diaws¢)n City is very bad at the present time. The \':ater 
has risen so quickly that it has flooded way over the dike. 
There :i,s no water available and, nb doubt, my house is 
f10at:i,ng around in two feet of water er so so it will be 
necessary, in this emergency, that I will leave as soon as 
we have the routine orders of the day completed if you will 
excuse me accordin$ly. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr, Speaker: Mr. Clerk, have we any correspondence this 
; :;,ui?:lg? 

Mr. Clerk: I have ho correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Speaker. I have supplied Coq.nci1lors with the repl".lJement 
pages for Bill No.6. There were quite a few pages to tl:e 
Bill so we didn't rerun the whole thing. . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We have no Bills to introduce. 
Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting sanctions in the City of 

NO:- ('.: ,_ 
Mr -- r,/ 

-..:-- ~~ 
Edmonton. . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you,Mr. Taylo:.~. ~:3.V' \.:~ ['.':1y :::~~:::c!ler 
Notices of Motion. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a No~ice of Motion 
CO?:lGerning . Territorial Council QUP.rters • 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion? If not, we will proceed to Notice of 
Motion for the Production of Pape:':"so Have we any Notices 
of Motion for the Production of Pa~ers? If not, we will 
proceed to Motions, We have Motion'No. 52'~ Mr~ Thompson, I 

Alaska. Highway~ 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #55 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. 52, moved by MOTION ~~ 
'myself, seconded by Mr. Boyd, WHE~E~S the section of the 
Alaska Highway between ~1-.~Rae at appro::d.ma te1yMile 910 to 
Mile 925 at the. Mayo/Dawson turnoff has the greatest'use 
factor of any portion of the Highway, AND \iHERE."..S the Alaska 
Highway is u?:lder the 'direct supervision of the Departm~nt of 
Public Works~ 'TIIEREFOU BE IT RESOLVED that the Minister of 
Nortnern Affairs contact the Minister'of Public Horks and 
advocate a policy of upgrading, realigning and hard surfacing 
of at least that section of the Alaska Highway previously 
mentioned at the earliest possible moment, Cl.n,d that if ~ .. ~ .. _ )
men~·. 1 estimates are reql.lired to institute this work this 
summer that they be approved. so this work can be commenced 
without further delay. May I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mro, 'Speaker, this is a matter of policy more 
thnn nnything else. The Department of Public Works are in 
a position to do certain work, but their Terms of Reference, 
ns laid down, are such that they will not proceed beyond their 
present Terms of Roferonce~and it has been intimated ,that if, 
conceivably, some direction or suggestions were forthcoming 
from the Department of Northern Affairs that this might en
hance their position'and make it a little bit more feasible 
to do some grading. 'With thi~ in mind~ it is my request, 
that we ask that this work be undertaken, and at the, earliest 
possible moment, and all this is trying to do is to speed 
up the eventual results of an Economic anq Engineering Survey 
which has been undertaken, the results qfwhich ,have notus 
yet been made public but are about to be~ With this in mind, 
I just ask th~t consideration be given this Motion and con
ceivably some immediate action will be forthcoming. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. 'Chairmnn, I think it's high time that 
something was done with at least this portion of the road. 
The gateway to Whitehorse, on both sides, is far from being 
adequate 0 I am surprised that it is necessary 'at this late 
date, after all these years, thl;).t the, Government or people 
in charge of this part of the Highway have seen fit to leave 
it in its original state as it was when they took it over 
from the Americans. It doesn't say too much and an1thing 
we can do to upgrade this roado •• this portion of it in 
particular.o.I would suggest that we'should by all means 
do it and I hope that Council, as a Whole, will vote in 
favour of this Motion. ' , 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, this is very enlightening. I 
would like to mention, Mr. Speaker, the great concern of a 
pnrticular part of the Highway. I would also like to mention 
that we have a Native population in the Territory, and I see 
them bogging back and forth from the Indian Reserve to the 
City of Whitehorse, and I have been thinking in terms of a 
paved sidewalk for those people to walk on. The vehicles 
nre getting by very well. You almost ruin a pair of shoes 
to walk from the Indinn Village to the City of Whitehorse 
so I am told, and I am surprised to see a Member giving 
hard surfacing of the highway priority over a sidewalk for 
those people who hnve no other means of travel. I believe 
that ,the sidewalk should be considered before the paving 
of that portion of the Highway. I honestly beiieve that, 
Mr. Speaker. ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that I,agree 
with the Motion'but "Therefore be it resolved that ,the Minister 
of Northern Affairs contact the Minister of public 'Works and 
advocate a policy of upgrading, realigning and hard surfacing 
of at 'least that section of the Alaska Highway". I would like 
to malte an amendment to this Motion and suggest that "realign
ing and paving"ooonot jus1:; hard surfacing ••• I don'~ know 
what 'their interpretation'of hard surfacing is. I think 
most 6f it is probably hard surfaced right,riow. It's worn 
right down to tho ,bedrock which is pretty hard. I move that 
this be amended to read IIrealigningi' and substitute the word 
"paving" for "hard surfacirig" ..... 0 "black·· topping" instead of 
"hard surfacing" so that we are specific. I q,gree with the 
Motion, but I would like to make the amendment that it be . 
"black topping". 

Mr. Speaker: "Hard surfacing", I imagine, would mean paving •• 
that's the same equivalent •. That's what "hard surfacing" means. 

"-,,_J 
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Mr. Watt: If I agreed with you, Mr. Speaker, I wouldnit 
have made the Amendment. 

MOTION #52 

Mr. Speaker: I was just merely pointing out the technicali
ties.; However, if someone wants to go along with tha,t Motion, 
that is fine. If you will just repeat the proposed Amendment, 
I will get it down right. 

Mr. Watt: I would move that the following Amendment be made 
to Motion Noo 52, namely, the word "paving" be substituted 
for "hard surfacing". 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any discussion on the Amendment before 
I put it to the vote. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that 
I do hope that Administration, in considering this Motion, 
give consideration to a sidewalk for the entire length of 
the Two Mile Hill, and I believe this is very important, 
and I think it should have been mentioned this morning. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree with that Mr. MacKinnon, but at the 
present moment, the Motion doesn't concern a sidewalk any 
placeo •• this is the realigning and hard surfacing of a 
portion of the Highway. 

Moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the following Amendment be added to Motion No. 52, namely 
that "paving" should be substituted for IIhard surfacing". 

AMENDMENT DEFEATED 

The Amendment was defeated with Councillors Thompson, Boyd 
and Taylor contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Motion 
No. 52? 

Mr. Southam: I agree with th~ context of the Motion. The 
only thing is I think it stops far too shorto I think you 
should pave from MacRaecle~n to the Alaska turn-off. Ha~e 
you ever drove in on the road fron Perter Creek and through 
that country? The last time I drove over it, it cost me 
$35000 for repairs for my caro Now, it's about time that 
they did something. Now, paving or hard topping •• ~either 
one •• oI think is what is needed to an entrance to any town 
of this size. I think that it's a disgrace to think that 
Whitehorse, the capital of the so-called Yukon Territory, 

AMENDMEN~ 
DEFEATED 

is not paved with good entrances •• ono matter which way you goo 
I think you have got something here that ·you are going to 
have a lot of traffic over this particular piece of road and, 
again, there is one thing, I wonder how much of .this your 
Mining Fraternity is going to pay. This, agairi, from what 
I gather •• oI havennt said anything about it or discussed it 
with any Member.o.but I presume this is going to make trucking 
a lot easier for the Imperial Mines. This is only my own 
supposition. The thing is that I would sooner see the whole 
thing paved. As far as sidewalks go, I think this is·,a:gain, 
something for the City to do. I don't think the Territory 
has anything to do with this. I may be v/rong again, but this, 
to me, is a City proposition. I may be out on that one. How
ever, regardless of whether it is the City or not, I quite 
agree with it. The thing is that this pavement, black topping, 
hard surfacing, whatever it is ••• othe sooner they get at it, 
the better, regardless of what it's for. It's about time it 
was done. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to clarify 
one point, Mr. Southam. The sidewalk would be a Territorial 
responsibility as the Two Mile Hill is a Territorial respon
sibility, and not City. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, would you please take the Chair. 

Councillor Taylor takes Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. S=''3r.J::Qr: Councillor Shaw, would you be prepared to. 
discuss Motion No. 53 this morning? 

MOTION #53 Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Moved by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Southam, re Klondike Restoration. In the 
opinion of Council it is requeste'd that a committee be 
formed of members of the National Historic Sites of Canada 
and the Yukon Territorial Government as soon as possible to 
evolve a plan'ned program of restoration, of the KlonQike area. 
It is, further requested that this committee meet with members 
of the Klondike Visitors Association and Dawson City Histori .. 
cal Society for whatever advice they maybe able to submit 
to assist in this program. May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. SJ:lm·l.-

Mr. Shaw: I will not go too far into this matte,r. I think 
it is fairly self-c::plp.nn.toryo I have been here on other 
occasions 1,ri+'11. similar requests before Council, and I was 

, . always mos~ g:..-~":~ f"ied to get their very great assistance 
in the mc..tter. I think that it is very important that we 
do restore this particular area. It's becoming more evident 
each day ••• the value of it ••• in view of the people who are 
trying to steal this particular thing. In the second part 
of my Motion, Nr. Chr-tirman, I have put "It is further re
quested th"..t this'committee meet with members of the Klondike 
Visitors Association and Dawson City Historical Society" .. 
Now, I am not putting that in merely to get these people ••• 
the object, I should say, of these people doing this particular 
job ••••• but in view of what happened in 1962, I think the only 
kind of a program that we can successfully complete would be 
one in which the people themselves participated in and that 
is why I have that second section in there. I haven't speci
fied the C("\'11"1cil of the Yukon Territory, but I feel sure that 
this i1:-:":" -lP.S rr"""""r>i 1. of the Yukon Terri tory and they 
will also be pn.rt !)f this ./:-''1,:rticular Motion. If there are 

/'''' 
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any questions that any Member may have, I will be pleased to /~, 
endeavour to answer them, Mr. Speaker. I won't go on any ~/ 
further. 

Mr. Southnm: Mr. Speaker, I seconded the Motion and, there
fore" I must concur. I think this is a very good idea. I 
think it's something maybe a little overdue again. In the 
Provinces, you see quite a lot of historical sites being 
restored and one thing and another and I think it's about 
time 'again that these things should come into being. Also, 
at the same time, I hope' that when this thing is set up 
that they will give some 'thought to marking along the highway 
these historical places, especially to myself who doesn't know 
the Territory too well. I get a hold of a map and I try to 
figure out where such and such a place is and these are, places 
I don't know. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this has already been done and 
the Territorial Government are installing signs that measure 
about five by nine in various localities along the Highway, 
and by this Motion, does Mr. Shaw mean that Dawson City 
should be declared asa historical site only. Is this the 
intent of the Motion? 
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Mr. Shaw: Not necessarily, Mr •. Speaker. It is, of 
course, already declared as a historical complex by the 
Federal Government, whatever that may mean. It wasn't 
my intention that this be declared 0. historic site; be
calise in.declaring an areo. a histo'ric site, you run into 
all kinds of problems tho.t it would be very difficult .... 
in such caseo •• the historico.l site ••• the whole thing ••• 
would have to belong to the Federal Government and that 
would cr~atesome complications •••• so the intention of 
tho Motion wasn't that in its true sense" 

MOTION #53 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a supplementary 
question. Could Mr. Shaw tell me just who is the Klondike 
Visitors Association? Is thero one existing? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I couldn't tell you who it is 
because it involves a lot of people. It was first created 
in 1952 at which time they advertised the Klondike area. 
They got up shows and they put them on and they raised 
money and, they advertised the area, made maps, sent out 
pamphlets and that has been operating since 1952. It's 
an incorporated society of possibly thirty-forty members 
whose dedication is to try to get visitors into the area 
and, at the same time, try to entertain these visitors 
and make their stay as pleasant and as informative as 
possible. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A further question, Mr. Speaker. Are the 
members of the Klondik r VtAitora Association a part of 
the same members as the Dawson City Historical Society? 

Mr. Shaw: I would say not, Mr. Speo.ker. The Do.wson City 
Historical Society operates the Museum and the functions 
connected with the Museum. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr .. Shaw. resumes the Sponker! s Cho.ir. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any questions, this morning? There 
is one question I have. Mr. Clerk, did you inform us as 
to the request to ascertain who the new Commissioner would 
be? Have you any information in that respect? 

Mr. Clerk: I made a further request of the Commissioner 
and he informed me he had been on the phone 'and had been 
assured by the Assistant Deputy. Minister that the Minister 
had not made up his mind at that time and could not give 
us any more information. Subsequently,., I heard a news, 
broadcast on the radio. There were four names that the 
Minister was considering, but he hadn't made up his mind 
yet and he would make the announcement before the end of 
the month. That, also, was news to the Commissioner. That 
was the first time he had heard the information, so there 
isn't anything. further than that yet. 

Mr. Speaker: Most;unfortunate. Any further questions 
this morning? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask when 
we might expect an answer to Question No. 28. 

MOTION #53 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Clerk: I haven't had any reply on it yet ••• Question 
No. 28 in regard to Freight Rates. I can only say that 
if the reply does not come to the table before Cauncil 
prorogues, it will be forwa.rded to the Councillors when 
I da receive it. 

Mr .• MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I believ~ 'th~t at· an early 
part of this Sessian; it was.agreed that the Liquor Super
intendent would return to the table and he would have some 
answers. 

Mr .. Taylar: Mr .. Speaker, if· it may be o~ assistance, in, 
reply to that question, Ibeiieve we have had the Liquor 
Inspector programmed for Cammittee this morning, and I 
believe that question could be directed tohim~ 

Mr. Speaker: Havo we any further questions? . Well, gentle
men, befare we revert to Committee, I would thank you for 
your indulgence in permitting me to go to. Dawson during 
this flood session. As the program is to prorogue tomorrow, 
I will not be here.. I would like to take this opportunity 
of wishing all you gentlemen 0. ve.~ successful summer. This 
qUick trip also means that I will not have the pleasure of 
formAlly thanking the Gommissionerfor.his service to the 
Yukon Territory and to wish him every success and happiness 
in his new venture. I would aski'fyou gentlemen would 
o.ttend to that matt~ronmy behalf .when Council prorogues. 

Maved by Councillor Watt, seconded by 'Councillor Boyd, 
that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council re
solvo itself into Committee of the,Wh.ole to study bills, 
memorando., sessi.onal po.pers and· motio.ns. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speo.ker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will 
take tho Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr .. Southam: I will nbw call a short recess. 

Mr .. Southam: I will call this Committee to order. Mr. 
Watt asked to be excusod for 0. period of time. I don't 
kno.w: just how long he will be away. You have befo·re you 
the Amendments to Bill No •. 6 o.nd I wauld assume that you 
read them. What is your pleasure now? 

Mr. Bayd: Mr. Chairman. T. ,,,i1J "'1""'~TC;> f-h.at Bill No.6 be 
passed out of Committee as amended. 

Mr. Taylor: I will second that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, would you please· brief me 
an the Amendment, please? I'm slightly out of kilter here 
th~s morning. 

[Mr. Taylor: I might be able to assist, Mr. Chairman. The 
main and most important amendment was therunendment allowing 
the City' or any Municipality to, by by-law, sot up its own 
method of assessment and that was found on page nine and, 
also, the . (Jther amendments are minor changes here and 
there, replacement of words, etc., as discussed. 

Mro MacKinnon: Thank yau, Mr. Chairman,. I am with it now. 

--....) 

.~ 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that Bill No. 6 be passed out of Committee as amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe Mr. Legal Advisor has 
prepared some consolidation of the Labour Bill and should 
be down shortly. I would suggest that possibly we recess 
until that ti~Je. 

Mr. Southam: Well, gentlemen, Mr. Vars didn't get back 
into town. His car broke down and he may not be here today. 
We may not be able to get him so at this particular time, 
I will call a recess until we ••••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before you call the recess, 
I 1.-JOuld like to say that I am very disappointed in not 
getting a reply to this Question No. 28, and I hope it 
will get Mr. Vars' attention because we have got a problem 
and the Territorial Government is paying the freight on 
liquor to Dawson City and Hatson Lake, but 1202, the people 
that are doing business there, are paying their own freight. 
I believe it should have consideration and I hope that the 
Administration irlill carry out the wishes of Council and see 
that these people are 'l~.sed fairly. 

Mr. Southam: I will nO' .. l call a short recess, gentlemen, 
until \ .... e get J.~ro Legal Advisor here. 

BILL #6 
PASSED OUT 
OF COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

;<~. 
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Wegncsday; 11:00 a.m. 
May ll~ 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will call the committee to 6rdcr arid we have 
before us Bill #12 concerning the Labour Code. 

Mr~ Boyd: Mr. Chairman, ... ,hy don't you just read it through 
and if anyone has a question we will stop ydUb 

Applicationo •••••• oo. 

Mr. Thompson: en wages, it says it doesn't include bonuses 
fo~ staying un~il tho end of the work season and other gratu~ 
it:l.os. Isn't ·clwt contra::y to the Income Tax Act~ Is this 
corroct? 

Mr~ Logal Advisor: That is truo and I haven't got in front 
of me tho Federal Act. This is adapted from the Federal onc 
under the Canada Labour Code but I would point out that beoati~e 
in the Yukon there are deals betwoen men and their employcrs~ 
bonuses to stay on, etc. and there are cases whore wages 
are extended: well you get away from the hourly rate and you 
have to 1:!ork the E'Casc..:,l ·~o knm! \,!Lctt· you carned. All sorts 
of C\·~ "'·'.c' -:: -:::-C0:;J in, 

Mr. Thorn~so~: You say that it doesn't include tips, etc. arid 
0tho~ gr~tui~~cG. 

Mr. LCGa: Adv~sor: SUP?OSO yOll arc looking in~o tho wages of 
a wai~ross for instaLcc. Tho employer says ho ~~ paying her 
75¢ an h~1r ~ut thon wall she is getting another dollar an 
hour i~ tipn. ~ell th~so tips don't count for wages, he has 
go~ ~o pa~ b0r R $1.00 an hour_ 

111, Scut:1c··'.: :'-:. L()ga:'.. Advisor; ml3.ybe I don't understand it 
qu~~- ~0~r:8t r:ithar but if we bring this into being wouldn't 
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it thro1:.' ::nl~ yOl:r wago pc'·· ·;dule; for instance in the mines where 
you rqy a ~ ru'R on R M~n~~ly basis. A miner doos so much for 
tor.. f''.!Cl ·~h~'- }v~ ~~J~r:f' -:"·0::' that per r.lOnth. He may make a dollar 
a d.a~~ 0::' !1" ;"'1a;- r.1ak::: ·~':.":r:·L;~r·<C'~.vc; 0 D0 I understand this right. 

lIra V:jgal Ac17i;-'cr: Fa t~la·'~ j_s no~~ quite right. We define 
wagos hore just to ~c 2blr: to ascertain how much per hour a 
man is gcttingo 

Hr. Ha.c=Cil1i~on: 7 (~_), : r'elicvo , . .,0 did agree not to discuss 
this hu:'; ~,= ·';b.-i.n]<: it l,r01.1.1d be ~)est to discuss it as we go. I 
am not tOc.l cl,)a1.:' on J.;his section .qno. if anyone could enlighten 
DC on this ~ ~ould a~prcciato it. 

Hr. Jl("l~-"~ -~ !1'-'"1.!t .:;>~.,.,' .. , .qr·"':'.",c;(l. :10t to discuss it, we agreed 
..L.L "tho:;.'; . -.qs ;lJ.< '.'~;"r!; r. Tan didn: t understand we would stop 
Mr. Chaj~~ar: ani discuss it. 

hr. MacKinnc~: Jus~ ~c clarify Mr. Boyd's statement, it was 
agrccc.: to :;.-cad it aild th,"'n discnss it. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Legal Advisor, can you answer this question 
for Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you are going to provide something for 
fixing the wage rata for under sDv8ntean you are creating an 
~roa where some very unsatisfactory wago may not be attained. 
This scction doos gi vo trouble; but it is thow:~:r it exists in 
tho Federal Act. I don't think that we can change a word in 
that. Whether the Terri tor;}" should have some more ingenious 
safety valvo will bosomuthing you have to decide. What it is 
sayinc is that an employer can hav0 somebody under seventeen 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues ••••••• 
working in specified occupations, you may feel that at this 
tim~ that it would be a little difficult to set out all the 
occupations, such as news~aper carriers, gas attendants, etc. 
but this is what has to be done. The wage might be set at 75¢ 
per hour or 50¢, now this is where we do not have t~e set-up 
and we hava to study the other provinces policy ahd see where 
there regulations are. We can use their regulations as a 
basis, to get these standards. It might be that provisions 
madc'in this Ordinanco or any part thereof, therefore you 
could section out section 6 for delaYJ&nd work out the wages 
under the ~ype of work for the under~eventeen. Until we have 
proper research material I can't give you examples of how 
they are handled. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Actually there is no proper answer to this 
section and then it will be analyzed and set up by the Commi
sioner as he sees fit. Am I right in assuming this Mr. Legal 
AdvisorZ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is the prospectus as I see it. If 
you say 75¢ right now you can write it in. 

Mr. Thompson: 9 (2) Mr. Chairman, why would thiso •• oowell 
could we be more specific. 

Mr. Lugal Advisor: This is taken from the other legislation 
and you must realize that there will be cases, take a lodge 
operator who has some casual labour in use who just works 
for a day and pays him out of his pocket. It would involve 
an employer a lot of bookkeeping so it is up to the employer 
to make up the case of not having it as he has to justify it. 
If he does have a good argument in not handing over the pay 
cheque then the Commissioner C' ~.n say you don' t have to do 
it. There are cases where it is unfair to require the 
employer to fill his house with pay slips, etc. 

Clear. 10, 11, 12. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention that I 
think this two year deal is ridiculous. I mentioned that 
during the discussions last fall and two years is a long 
time and it would be hard to come up with any facts after 
two years and there are some very unfair people that you deal 
with and I have nothing personally involved but two years 
seems to be overdoing it quite a bit. I believe that this 
should be Changed to read six months. If the man hasn't collected 
his wages he should come forth in six months and make complaints. 
This holds an axe over the employer:s head. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. ~hairman, I can!t agree with this and I 
don't believe it is holding an axe over anyone's head. The 
only ono that could feel it ~s an axe would be a violator 
of the Ordinance. Certainly it offers some protection to the 
employee who maybe agrieved sometime after his termination 
of employment. I am certain that two years is sound. I would 
like the Legal Advisor to clarify this, is this in the 
federal logislat~on as the time limit. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Again I must apologize as I haven't got: 
my copy of the federai regulations here. I think the formula 
there is for two years for a reason. Perhaps, Mr. Clerk as 

. Labour Provisions Officer can outline the provisions as he 
encounters it. Men do leave and then find out that they hav$ 
been shortchanged. It does cause the Labour Provisions 
Officer quite a bit of trouble and the Income Tax save their 
records longer than two years to be safe. 

-,) 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, two years may be too long but on 
the other hand six months may be too short. I have had a 
case this past year where a chap had worked placer m~ning in 
a location outside Dawson and he had made an agreement th~t 
he wouldn't be paid until the end of the season. When the 
season did end there wasn't enough to pay the man and so he 
went along with the employer to give him enough time to dig 
up enough to pay him. This took him well over the six month 
period and it was slightly over a year before he collected his 
wages at all. This did actually happen and so it is hard 
to draw the lineo We have had people leave the Territory and 
go to Vancouver, Winnipeg, etco and then they sat there and 
brooded for two years before they took action. It isn't 
fair to the employer. And on the other hand it is up to him 
to protect himself. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, don't we have regulations that 
everybody must have a payday. Can we go on for six months 
without paying our paydayso There are regulations that say 
there must be paydays and your books can be examined at any 
time. ~s this not right Mro Clerk'? 

Mr. Clerk: No it doesn't because the Labour Provisions Ordinance 
states that a pay period cannot be longer than 30 days and 
an employee is to be paid within 10 days of the pay period. 
That doesn~t do away with the problem of underpaying somebody. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It would do away with the case that you just 
explained on this placor mfn~--working tho summer and not getting 
paid. This cannot be dono under regulations at the present time. 

Mr. Boyd: Could the payday be once a year? 

Mr. Clerk: As I stated that it cannot be longer than 30 days 
but thero are certain concerns that do not fall under the Labour 
Provisions Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor: Maybe Mr. Legal Advisor could dig up some more 
information on this and we could come back to it. 

Agreed. 13 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I anticipate a question. These got 
past me in drafting and this is not really applicable. May 
I suggest that Section 2 comes out and you then go to 
the noxt section and it will become 2 and so on. 

Agreed. 13 (4) 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, not exactly clear. Now, could 
this for instance fall back to the two year problem again. 
Could somebody possibly get stuck for a two year pile-up of 
wages. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I must assume that a man has been working 
for two years and at the end of two years proceedings are 
launched against the employer and ho says that he hasn't very 
good recordso According to my records a man worked two hours 
a day and then the employee disagrees. The employer must 
give fact to the hours or the presumption would be that the 
man had been working an 8 hour day. While this is theoretically 
possible it is very unlikely. It is doubtful that any court 
would want to really bankrupt an employer as this wouldn't 
do anyone any good. This is based on the federal act in this 
respect. If you are unhappy with it I can change it or can 
redraft it. 
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Mr. M~cKinnonl This is another case of ha~ing the axe o~er the BILL #i2 
employer's head and I believe that this is a piece of legislation 
that is not propet and that we are working for both sides and 
not one person in particular. \,,~ are working for everybody. 
This should be bottled down and not left as so. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman 1 there isn't any use in having'an 
Ordinance unless you ,have teeth in it and there is nothing to 
fear from this Ordinance unless you are in contrave~~~~n with 
it. I agree with Mr. Le gal A~' 'risor that it is ent i;.'~ ly p08~ 
sible that the courts may impose this section upon samo decision 
but if they ever have to go that far then the person has it 
coming and he is guilty_ 

Mr. MacKinnon: W011 Mr. Chairman, this is exactly what I 
expected Mr. Taylor to say and I just can't agreee with it and 
lots of people can be in error. Just because some, people have 
erred you can't throw the book at them. I believe that a 
penalty should be imposed~ We.have penalties in the Criminal 
Code for murder and manslaughter but on a thing like this we 
have no penalty and you can't do anything. 

Mr. Boyd: I think Mr. MacKinnon is being somewhat unduly ~larmed. 
You can't take the stand that the ~loyer who has been not living 
up to the laws should get away. What about the employee? 

Mr. Clerk: Could I ask a question on section 14? This point 
has come up in. enforcing the Labour Provisions Ordinance and 
I have had complaints and the person requesting this has asked 
that his name bE.: withheld. This does handicap the inspector 
in. the investigation when you can't divulge the name to the 
employer. I have always refused to do an investigation if the 
employee wouldn't give his name to the employer. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The person would have to give good reasons 
for having his name withheld and the Commissioner would have to 
agree to it. Any Commissioner would refer the matter to the 
Labour Provisions C~ficer and then under the points mentioned 
he would not likely agree to tho withholding. 

Clear. 14, 15, 16, 17. 

Mr. Taylor: With respect to section 18 I would favour the 
suggestion made by Mr. Logal Advisor that it should be'~his 
Ordinance or any part thereof!. 'so that a minimum wage provision 
could be effectod to this Bill. 

~) 

Mr. MacKinnon: Are we still dealing with a private member's 
bill? I thought it was quite clear that we would accept the 
bill from administratio~ from them and not a member. Is this 
from the administration? 

/=) 
Mr. Legal Advisor: This original Labour Bill was a private 
members Bill and it became apparent that the members wished 
to concentrate on a minimum wage bill and this is before you 
not as a new bill but administration couldn't bring this in 
and the Councillor brought it before you as an amendment from 
which it has been based. It would have to be approved aS,an 
amendment to the Lahour Bill and the title itself would have 
to be approvod. This is the only way this can be brought 
before you at this stage. That is the way I see the position. 

Mr. Taylor: That is quite correct. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I just want to have a look at the usual 
formula fo~ a delayed approval for a bill. I can put my hand 
on that quickly and I can havo that ready after the luncheon 
adjournment. 
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Mr. Taylor: I suggest that we recess for noon. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a recess 
and we will reconvene until two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, May 11. 1966. 
1100 ololodk p.m. 

Mr. Southam: I will e~11 ~he Oommittee to orde~. We Were SItL #ig 
on Bill No. 12. 

Mr~ ~ct11orf Mr. ah~!rm~n, I have new ~~se 4'6 for the 
am(,mdod :fjort:Lond 01 tbe B:Lll Wh;Ldh ."e Wa!'. Cili.cUas1ns; 
,r:Lvr to noon ~e~e'j. ~h1. w.L11 medh that page' will 
no longer ~emain and p~ga 4 i~ replaced by the neW seC
tion. The sections Changedf gentlemen, were No.4, sub. 
section (2) at the top of the page has been taken out and 
in section 18. you will note that it now roads "This 
Ordinance or any provision thereof shall come into force 
on a day or days to be fixed by Order of the Commissioner-". 
~hat WaS the effeoted ohange. 

MI', MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, both pages go. Is that right? 
lour and five, 

Mr. Taylor: Four and five go out! Right~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: By taking out that subseet;on (2) of 
section 13, that's made enoqg~ ~oom to pick up what was 
on page 5 so that's why you ar-enow one page shorter. You 
will see that on the new page 4, you've got some marginal 
titles. That's the only difference. That anp, of course, 
18 is definitely worded now! 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if we could just have a min~te 
to read this new page, I would appreciate it. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr! Chairman, could I ask if the Legal Ad
visor ascertained with reference, to section 12? 

Mr. Legal Advieo:r; I have looked at the Federal Act and it 
is twoy~are •• o~sectioJ1. 44 •••• "J'roceedings in respect of an 
off.ence under this Act may be instituted at nny t~me within 
two ye~ra after the time when the subject matter of the 
procQedings aro?e,," That's the Federal Act. Whethcryou 
want .sQoAa long time., •• we have heard some of the pro and 
con this morning~ 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr~ Chainnan, I would like to ask the Legal 
Advisor if this particular part has been adapted in the 
Northwest Territories? I understand that the confusion 
that we went through last fall in regard to the Northwest 
Territories adapted policy had never been adapted at the 
time that t~is Oounp~l was led to believe it had. 

Mr. ~og~l Advisor: The situation in the Northwest ~erritories, 
a.t the time of the hat Session ·of thie Oounoil, was that early 
in the year they had had presente,d to th~JII a dl?aft Orq;t.nance" 
It WaJ:i mQdelled very closely on the Fedel:'al Aot and :tt was 
given W1rl!Stlleading, Md what the Votes arul PrPQoEldi:nSc; qt 
the No.:rt}lweat ~e;rrito;ries did not spell qilt waa that itwaa 
given J';i.:r;'st Reading I$imply inol:'de;r'to eMbl.e a Oommission 
to Po I~t ~p to go al:'ound asce:rt~~ning whAt the reaction of 
the empto, .. @P~ aJlp employ.:e~s WO"l. +<1 'ge in. t~e Northwest. Terri
tories T Now, it Was unfo:rtun&te 'h~t, ~~~ding the Votes and 
rl:'ooee4!n'~J One Was left with th~ imprel$Qion th~t they had 
Pf\ll~Gl f,Qr lI11;ia Bill p,:q.d, haVa.ns f'~!)e:f,v~4 ;f.t, ~cl not found 
~nQ~~~ ~4~~ or Bea~pn to d~~ij*j~ the ~il+ +n det~~, +t was 
4tta.l.t w;1fh ve~JH'ieflr ~n th~~:p ;p~m~p~~ anD. we p:pooee~~dn 
I pI:qpeededt~rqR t:re a~oS!HPlp~ip,fl that they had been ae:p:\.qijfii 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
about this Bill that was placed in front of them and I 
assumed that that Bill had had Departmental review, been 
approved as to policy •••• after all, it followed the Federal 
Act which had boen approved by the Federal Parliament and 
it would be strange, therefore, to find that what was 
approved as to principle and policy at the Federal level, 
was under attack in one of the Departments. So, it was 
on that understanding that I came to the Council and asked 
for a discussion, clause by clause, of what had been the 
NWT Bill. The Council was good enough to discuss it, and 
as a result of Council's remarks, I prepared instructions 
to the draftsman in Ottawa. As a matter of fact, my cover
ing letter went ••• at least the Commissioner's covering letter •• 
went on the 17th of December. You had only been gone a few 
days before I did that. I got it off. It was when the 
Financial Advisory Committee went there and they asked for 
a discussion of progress •• o.they wanted to see the draft 
Billoo.it turned out, for the first time •• othat NWT had 
never really intended to do very much about that Bill, except 
provide a talking point for this Commission it was setting 
up. At that time,·the matter was discussed by the Chairman 
and the Members of the Financial AdVisory Committee, and 
since the Chairman is here now, I will leave the rest of the 
matter, if I may, to himo I brought it up to that pointo 
That's.why when we came to the Session here, we did not have 
an Administration Bill. May I leave it with the Chairman 
of the Financial Advisory Committee at this point, Sir ... 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't feel that there are 
any changes required. The only other question that I had 
was with reference to section 14, and I am wondering if 
Mro Clerk had anything further in connection with that. 
Just to furthor this.o.I feel that it is a prerogative of 
an individual to have his name withheld if he so desires, 
but if it goes to the extent of prosecution, well, then 
he automatically loses the cover of anonymity. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this point was discussed at a 
Financial Advisory Committee meeting a couple of years ago. 
I think Councillor Taylor was on the Advisory C')mmittee at 
that timeo It was pointed out that when we went to make our 
investigation, in some cases, it caused the man to lose his 
job. Up to the present time, we had only been operating, or 
shall I say, we had been operating on complaint only and we 
have to depart from that procedure and make general investi
gations. In this manner, if somebody does make a complaint, 
then it won't hurt. If they do want identity withheld, we 
comply. We could do it that way. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I believe that this Amend
ment to Bill No. 12, section 2, SUbsection (a).o.we are talking 
about a minimum wage scale for technical skilled labour. This 
is a ridiculous thing •• o .$1025 an hour for technical employees. 
Th:i,s is ridiculous, and I think if a man is anywheres near 
being technical in his.position that this is nothing but an 
insult ••• $1025 an hour. It's ridiculous. This is all right 
for unskilled labour only, and I believe that this particular 
part of the Ordinance should be changed to read "unskilledll 

only and not read. as a direct insult to a technical person. 

Mr. Thompson: I have no further comments, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Thompsoni 
that Bill No. 12,; An Ordinance Respecting Wages in the 
Yukon .Territory, be passed out of Committee as amended. 

BILL #i2 
PASSED OUT 
OF COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman. I would just like to 
mention that it is very inadequate but,I will vote in favour, 
but I would like to be on record as shoWing my honest feelings 
that this is very inadequate for what it represents. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,' the only two Bills remaining in 
Committee at this time are Bill No.4, the Supply Bill, and 
,the Game Ordinance which I believe has got to lie and die 
in Commi,ttee. I feel , at this time, ,I would like to move 
that Bill No. 4 be moved out of Committee as amended. 

MOTtON 
CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before this is done, and there BILL #4 
is not too much I can do about it at this time. It got 
away from me. I would like to draw to your attention, and 
I had every intention of asking that our Budget, in several 
ot: the Votes, be decreased by 10%. The basis of my proposal 
was contained in Sessional Paper No. 44 which showed that for 
the last fiscal year, where figures were available, that 
better than 17% of the amount of monies that we voted were 
not expended. There were many and various reasons why this 
was not done, but I would like to wager that if comparable 
figures were available for previous years, and even for last 
year,You would find that the amounts voted and the amounts 
spent varied by at least this amount. This is one of the 
matters that was raised in Ottawa when we were there with 
the. Financial Advisory Committee, and I can assure you that 
Ottawa are quite aware of this continuing trend. As I say, 
I be.lieve I am rt little tardy in introducing a Motion at 
this time inasmuch as it has had First and Second Reading 
and we have discussed it. I don't know. Am I toolat'e in 
making a recommendation of this sort, Mr. Chairman'? 

Mr. Taylor: Well, I think ••• the terms •• oothe BilL.oit was 
agreed that the Bill would be returned, to Mr. Clerk for typing 
and final presentation, although I don't think there is anything 
that would prevent a Member from proposing further amendments to 
it until it is passed out of Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this is the only reason that I 
make these comments. :Let me put it this way. I feel in 
several instances, and I quote Health for one very obvious 
reason, where we approved $500,000.00, roughly, and roughly 
$200,000.00 of this is unexpended. To me, there is something 
radically wrong somewhere. Now, I have prepared estimates 
myself and I imagine that the majority of you people have done 
the same; and,if it were private business, there would be def
initely some changes made. Again in the Yukon Hospital Insur
ance Services, in the matter of some $800,000.00, there remains 
$162,000.00. In Welfare, in a half a million dollars, there's 
$100,000.00 that is not exponded. This is why I raise this at 
this time. I don't propose a 10% cutright off the ,top of the 
Estimates for the Bill, but I feel that Administration should 

"be made aware of our feelings, and, I feel that with this inform~ 
ation that they may be better prepared to produce Estimates 
that are a little more in line with their actual spending. I 
think, Mr. Chairman, I will leave it at that. I feel that 
something could be done. Something should be done, but I haven't •• 
I don't know what the effect of asking for a 10% cut on the total ' 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
would entail as I would imagine that the Territorial Trea
surer would go down and lop off 10% off of every Vote and 
this is not my intent because you will also notice that in 
several of the categories ••• Public Administrator ••• Travel 
and Publicity •••• Game ••• these Departments are budgeting; 
they are estimating, and they are .operating on a basis 
that shows that there has been a considerable amount of 
forethought gone into their Budgets. Could I ask Mr. Legal 
Advisor what would be the effect of a recommendation such 
as thiso \vould you be able to tell me whether this is what 
the Territorial Treasurer would do, or would it be more in 
order to ask the Territorial Treasurer? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I'm afraid I can't give any useful 
opinion on that. I can see that the effect would have to 
be assessed in the light of the events that followed rather 
than predicted at this point. I wonder if the Territorial 
Treasurer ought tOoo •• this is a question which is really 
outside my field. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would ask the indulgence of 
Council - not so much •••• it would be interesting to note 
his comments, but our Budget this year is something like 
11% million, and out of this ••• it was 10 million last year, 
or in 64-65, and we effected an actual saving of 114 million 
dollars and, to me, this is quite a considerable sum when 
it's the people who have to foot the bill. We are harping 
about costs and rising costs of living, and to me, by 
accepting this, we are not helping the situation at all, and 
if we could conceivably put a hold on it, or at least stem 
it to some extent, maybe we are doing some good. I don't 
knm'io 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the Member raises an interesting 
and very valid point, but at this time to consider a decrease 
in the amount budgeted in the Main Supply Bill, I don't ••• 
even though I agree in many respects with the Member ••• I 
don't think I could agree to anything like that, one reason 
being, of course, that the other two Members, Councillor 
Watt and Councillor Shaw, are not present, and it is hard 
to say whether they will be. The other is that we see around 
us even today the City of Dawson where we have, for instance, 
flood. We may have this in other communities. This is going 

----\ 
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to mean that the Health Budget ••• I think that Health is the .~ 

farthest out of the whole works. They were given lots of ) 
money and haven't spent anything but, as a result of epidemic . 
or increased facilities throughout the area, they may need 
this money. Of course, I also agree that some of this could 
be covered in Estimates. 'In any event, we have got so many 
different things coming up. We. are on the verge of an economic 
boom. Possibly the figures will be closer together next year. 
I think the big point is, and I am sure the Honourable Member 
will agree with me, that when we sit down and discuss this Five 
Year Agreement, which we should have started on even a year ago •• 
when we sit down to negotiate this, this is where we are really 
going to have to talk turkey because I· understand, from the 
Financial Advisory Committee, that they are thinking very much 
of cutting us back in relation to that agreement as well and 
we can't allow this to happen if at all possible. Actually, 
in relation to bringing Mr. Treasurer down here, I really don't 
think that there is anything that he can do, usefully, for us. 
If the Member wishes to have him here, I will go along with it 
but I can't see any useful purpose served in this. \ve should 
take this up when we do this stuff ••• the Five Year Agreemento. 
and be very firm on ito I might also point out that we have 
affected a SUbstantial decrease already in the Budget ••• by 
about.o •• less than a million. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman, I note that we have BILL #4 
about l~ million over in the past Budget, but is this a 
bad thing? I would think it was a good thing. I am always 
tickled to death when I find I have a coUple of dollars 
left over from yeur to year. Money not spent is still good 
valid money, and I don't think this is any disgrace to any 
part of the Administrationo I think it's a credit to end 
up with l~ million balance. I don't know whether we would 
accomplish anything by deleting it. Maybe somebody would 
enlighten. me on this particular subject. Would there by 
an advantage to deleting that amount of money from the 
Budget, or when the money is carried over, is that not a 
credit to Administration to manage things better than they 
had anticipated? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I notice that $840,000.00 
of this saving is in capital which means that something 
didn't get built. This still leaves us 1rlith, roughly 
speaking, a million dollars over-budgeted. Now, when you 
are running your business and you go to the bank and you 
want to borrow some moneyo The Bank isn't going to use 
these kind of figures and neither does Ottawa reallyo They 
intimated this fall that the budget is just out.o.exactly 
as we say it is ••• it's out that much money, so why do we 
put it in there? Why are we asking for it? They'll say 
we don'~ need it and they are the ones who are giving it to 
uSo They intimated that they were going to lop off.o.l 
forget what the figure was.o.but it was .quite a bitooobecause 
weare not going to spend it. It's just as simple as that. 
It could be th£t we may have tOo.oo.Administration may have 
to start getting down a little closer to the amount they 
arc going to spendo It's all very well for me to go walking 
around with a million dollars in this pocket here knowing 
that it's there in case I want to use ito This is fine, 
but if I don't have .any reason to use it, then I had better 
not borrow it and I'd better not ask somebody to give it to 
me to carry around in my pocketo That's about what it boils 
down to .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, that was very enlighteningo 
I would like to mention that it is very difficult to foresee 
these particular things. For instance, our Federal Government, 
with all the brains involved, have done a certain amount of 
buildingoooplanning the City of Whitehorse at an estimated 
cost of $250,000000 and within a year from that time, the 
City is looking to borrow $100,000.00 SO they can go on with 
that project and in talking to certain contractors around the 
Territory, I am led to believe that fhe job will cost a half 
a million so they will still be short a: hundr.ed and some 
thousand or so. One Member also mentioned a few days ago 
that the cost of living has risen l7?6 in the past three months 
and it might rise another 20% in the next yearo If the Budget 
isn't built up a little bit, can we go back then if we are 
that much short? Would this cause a difficulty? 

Mr. Thompson: No, I don' tthink so, Mr 0 Chairman 0 This is 
the prime reason, w1;ly we have supplementarieso This covers 
any contingency. I don't even know the feeling of the Council 
on this.oowhether a Motion of this magnitude would even bc 
seconded. I feel strongly enough on the matter. I would 
very much like to hear Mr. MacKenzie's comments on it if 
Committee would concur. 

Mr. Southam: Would Council agree to have Mr. MacKenzie come 
down here and give his comments? 

All: Agreed. 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Clerk, would you ask Mr. MacKenzie if he 
could be present. In the' meantime, Mr. Thompson, would 
you take the Chair. I have a few things to say. All I 
have to say is that when we were down in Ottawa, Mr. Bolger, 
if I remember and I could stand corrected if I am not right, 
suggested that a 5% cut hcross the board.a.this would be 
logical. This is logical with any budgeta This is. the first 
thing that happens. You made a Budget •••• I made a Budget this 
year for the Housing up where I work. When it came back, it 
was slashed ••• 5%, so I had to sit down again and do a lot of 
talking, trying to get enough money to get a little paint 
and what have you to satisfy the people with what I was 
doing. From what I gather, from what Mr. MacKenzie has 
said here in the Council, and I could stand corrected on 
this too, that this was, as he called it, a healthy sign, 
which may be or may not be right. I'm not saying it is; 
but what he did say was at the end of this fiscal year, this 
year we are coming into now, we would probably wind up with 
$60,000.00 or a little bit better. This is what he said. 
He said this would cover the unforeseen things such as your 
Dawson flood, Mayo flood, or what have you. This is asI 
remember it, and if we had some further schooling or some
thing like this, this is where it would'come from. We would 
have it without ha vingto go to Ottawa and having to wait 
three.osix ... months for. some more money. It was here. This 
is the way I interpreted him saying. Now, we will have him 
down here and maybe he can enlighten us a little moreo This 
is the way I understood it. I could be corrected on this 
thought. I will take the Chair, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I just comment ••• there 
is an item in the Engineering Budget for unforeseen circum
stances in the amount of· $25,000.00 and I feel that this 
will adequately look after the flood situation in Dawson, 
Mayo, Porter Creek, or wherever it might be SO I don't think 
we are too far out of line there. The other point that I 
would like to make to Mr. MacKinnon.oohesaid that this is 
a very healthy sign to have all of this money left lying 
around because he likes to be able to rub two quarters to
gether in his pockets at the end of the year when.he.has 
made his final payment to the Income Tax people, but there 
is a slight difference inasmuch as the money is Mr. Mac Kinnons, 
but we don't get this million and three-quarters back. The 
Administration keep it and spend it again. They accumulate a 
surplus and this keeps building up so there is no refund, and 
if you don't spend it, itis accumulated and goes towa.rdsother l 
developments in future years so there's not •••• you are making , 
a little difference in comparisons in -this case. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am more puzzled than ever. 
I would like to hear Mr. Clerk's opinion on this. 

Mr. Clerk: I can speak on my' own Department if I was allowed 
to. . 

Mr. Southam: What I was going to do was call a short recess 
until Mr. MacKenzie gets here. We will have a short recess. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKenzie, the Territorial Treasurer, enters the Council 
Chambers. 
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Mr. ~outhum: ! will cull the Committee back to order. We BILL #4 
h~ve Mr. M~dKcnz~e w~th us. We arc discussing tho unspent 
surpltisthat ~c have horo. It is of great concern to us. 
I will leavo it to Mr. Thompson to ask his qUestions of you 
and maybe you can give us sorr.G explanation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman. I did have a question for Mr. 
Clerk if I could get an answer. I believe Mr. Clerk is aware 
of it. 

Mr. Clarki Well. as I said, I can only speak in r01ntion to 
my own Vote. It is my undorstc.l1ding that at the end of the 
year, if I have an unexpended bal~nco in any item in my Vote, 
it lapses. It's not carried forward as a surplus or as a . 
bumper for the next year. If I want this money for the next 
year, it has to be revoted •. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before I ask Mr. MacKenzie this, 
I would just like to further this question of Mr. MacKinnons. 
What I am saying is that in the figures that we have here in 
Sessional Paper No. 44, which Sh01I:3 the amount voted, the 
amount spent and the unexpended balnnce ••• I realize that each 
Vote lapses but what I am saying is that this $1,000,000.00 
surplus •• ~this I¥. million dollar surplus that is not spent. 
is still Territorial funds v other\'/iso ho,.,r would we operate 
our Five Yeo.r Agreement. NovJ,Mro Hns:C-:>m<ie, the general 
trend of this conversation has been that there is a decided 
difference, something like 17%, in the figures you supply 
for the fiscal year ending 1S'55 , vl' Greby 1:10 had a ten million 
dollar vote and a l~ millio~'l o.oJ-1o: '00 t.lJ i.s is just roughly ••• 
unexpended ••• whi~:l you ca~~1. <:;0::: is a~ ·C~ j:~.~r:~d;'3ly 17%. My 
question is if we Were to n~: for a 10~ c~t in the overall 
expenditures, would thi.s. mean anarbi trf'.t'y 10% decrease in 
each of the Votes or hoVl \'1ouJd. you arri,"o at a figure? The 
reason that I ask th~_squ.esti()ll is thL'..·c ·c~lere are three or 
four rather obvious Votes \~c~e there is.o.t~e unexpended 
amount has been fan~astic as opposed to tb:0e or ·four Votes 
where the expenditures ar0 pr::.cti c.:>.lly the same as the Vote 
so I wouldn't "rant to arl . . .. dly s':'.y 10% r::f of each Vote 
because I foel thr'.t some of those Dc~""" rt·i'j"'nts have beon a 
little more cautio~s in their estj.~~~ionB, shall ~e say, 
whereas other have be on rather oo •• looso.o.that's about the 
way it looks ~ I vlOuld ju.st like to hCl.vO your comments on 
this, As I say~ I have no f0elinG of the rest of the 
Council on this, but I fc,;l strongly enough that some steps 
should be taken to curtail th8-crend of present spending .. 

Mr. MctcKenzie: Idol I, I "10 U. 1 rl. advise o.g·'l.inst an application 
of 11 10% cut to each \;tnd O'ro: __ ~" Vote in the Estimates you have 
been discussing the past two w:::eks becauRe that might leave 
us in the position of being ~hort of funds in some of these 
Votes, whereas as you poinJe out, in other Votes, it wouldn't 
make a scratch. It is impossible to say, at this stage, which 
Votes are likely to be hurt and ".!hich are not because every
thing put in these Estimatos is thought to be required during 
this fiscal year. It is only as the year progresses that we 
find that this is not SOo Take, for eX1:'.!1lple, Y.H.LS. There 
was a SUbstantial saving theroo .... $162,000.00. That's simply 
dUe to over estimation of patient days at the Whitehorse General. 
We estimated more patient days than actually were required, and 
it is impossible to sny now what will be required this fiscal 
year~ Maybo.t~erc will be no lapse in money at all this year .. 

Mr. Thomp~on; Could I ask that if this situation did arise •• 
that the·possibility of supplementary estimates would cover· 
any contingency? 
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Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, but then I think you run the risk of 
having the Supplementary Estimates very much larger than 
have been up to the present. We try and cover everything 
in the Main Estimates and have no Supplementaries at all. 
Up to now, there have been very few items in the Supplement
ary Estimates. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask Mro MacKenzie one further question. 
Do you know off hand the amount of the Supplementary Estimates 
for last year, perchance? The reason that I am asking this 
is that I don't see, with a surplus of l~ million dollars, 
why we would have any Supplementary Estimates if this line 
of reasoning that you have just intimated isoooo 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, you have to realize that the Supple
mentaries are prepared in the early fall when the year is 
only half overo In the case of YoHoIaSo, there were no 
Supplementaries required. In the case of Travel and Pub
licity, there were. They needed $10,746.00 more, and we 
ended up with a lapsing balance of $5,300000. In the case 
of the Library, it is similaro We needed $8,300000 in the 
Supplementary. We lapsed $4,752 .• 000 It's very hard to get 
these Estimates absolutely right. There's got to be a margin 
but, admittedly, we don't want too Idrge a margino Capital, 
of course~ which is over half the lapsed money in 1965, is 
a case all by itself. We may visualize undertaking a project 
like a sewer and water system and then it happens that we are 
not able to do so for one reason or another and, therefore, 
the money lapses and looks bad. 

Mr. Boyd~ Mro Chairman, this is quite a subject and I, 
personally, would feel that I would, as odd as it looks and 
so on and so forth, I would want to do a lot more thinking 
before I would ltmnt to come up wi th any' hard and fast pro
posal. I know how it is and how things go, but it is the 
policy of the Federal Governmento This is the way they 
work and it's pretty sad. I have seen Federal Departments 
step out to spend $100,000000 when they didn't need to spend 
it any more than flY.o •• just because it was in the Vote. I 
don't think that is happening here in the TerritorYoo.at 
least not to this extent anywayo It's very minor, but it 
does happen in a very big way with Federal Estimates and 
this is the bad part of having that million dollars in your 
pocket o •• when you come' along to the ninth month, or tenth, 
or eleventh month, and ybu find you don't need ito All of 
a sudden, boom, and you go out and spend 'er, and it's my 
money you are spending. I see it right here in the Yukon 
in quite some big way. This is my only concern about this 
kind of financing. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, doesn't anybody have to sign 
the cheque before you get that money in your pocket and start 
throwing it around? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, of course. As far as I am concerned, 
there is no expenditure on that basis here. As far as I am 
concerned. I can control that. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I agree with Councillor Boyd in 
this respect, but I think it is important, and I reiterate 
this now that Mr. MacKenzie is here, and that is there is 
some fear here, certainly on my part and I am sure on other 
Member's parts, that when we renegotiate the next Five Year 
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Mr. Taylor continues: BILL #4 
Agreement that this factor is going to be a ••• be given a 
great deal of consideration by Ottawa and they are going 
to say, "Well, here's this 5%, or 10%, or 15% unexpended 
balance in your last Agreement so we will accordingly cut 
your next Agreement accordinglyll. This is something we 
have got to take a pretty close look at, and I understand 
that this is a possibility. It seems to me that the only 
effectual time that we Can really discuss this 'would be in 
the discussion of this Five Year Agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie: These lapsing balances will not affect our 
next Five Year Agreement at alL ••• not in the slightest. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if a plague would have hit the 
Yukon, this excess money in Health would have probably been 
all spent I believe. I feel that we are very fortunate that 
we haven't had a plague and I just don't understand Councillor 
Ta~lor,s thinking. It looks to me as if this money is set up 
in case something might happen, say, for instance, like the 
1918 'flu and then we would have none of this money left. Am 
I right? 

Mr. MacKenzie:. Not in this particular case. There's $196,815.00 
which lapsed last year for Health. It relates to two hospitals •• 
the Mayo Hospital and St. Mary's Hospital. We, at that time, 
when the Estimates were made up, used to payout of the main 
Vote 5 for Mayo salaries and recover from the Hospital. Now, 
we chang~d our procedure. We now pay the Mayo salaries direct 
out of the Mayo Bank Account. So, the monies voted for salaries 
in Mayo in Health lapsed. That's about a third of this. St. 
Mary's Hospital •• owe took that over from the Sisters of St. Ann 
on August 16, 19630 First of all, I intended to operate it 
through the Health Voto. Thon I changed my procedure, and I 
set it up as a separate entitY.o~a separate bank account and 
a separato set of books ••• completely separate from Vote 5. 
Therefore, the money I had in here ••• this 196 ••• for St. Mary's 
also lapsodo Those are tho two biggest reasons for this. The 
third reason was the reduced number or value of Ninety Day Old 
Accounts which we have to pay Whitehorse General Hospital. 
Those are tho three main reasons. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I haven't changed my op~n~on and 
I haven't changed my mind and I still think that reductions 
should be made but I don't imagine I would have any seconder 
to a Motion that would suggest a 5% cut across the board but 
I will make the Motion regardless. I would move that 5% be 
deducted from the Vote and this would be less than I feel 
that the Administration have put in there as a cushion and 
it is less by 12% over last year's fiscal figures, but I 
would so move. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I speak on this? I would have no objec
tion to an across the board reduction of 5%, provided it 
could be applied where necessary, or where possible. If 
5% could not be taken off Vote One, for instance, then I 
wouldn't want to do it. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, let me say, Mr. Chairman, that I would 
be quite amenable to an overall reduction of 5% in the 
overall Vote and if this is in agreement with the Territorial 
Treasurer, I can't see where there would be any problem as 
far as Council is concerned. 
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Mr. MacKenzie:, Yes, that would be quite ••• to be applied 
where possible. Now, that might be in Operation and Main
tenance. It might be in Gapi tal. 

Mr. Thompson: Right, but it would be a saving of a half 
a million dollars, better than half a million dollars. 

Mr. MacKenzie: If the lapsing balances amounted to this. 
I don't know how this could be coped with legally •••• towards 
the Appropriation Ordinance and I don't quite know how Ottawa 
would react. We will have to see, but I am quite agreeable to 
do this. I have no wish to see any lapsing balanceo 

Mr. Taylor: As I said before, I think that at this particular 
stage, I think it would be better, to let sleeping dogs ,lieo We 
have made our point, I believe and sometime this ,fall we will 
be negotiating this new Fiscal Agreement and that would be 
the proper time to sit down and discuss this. I would also 
like to point out that I think that this is something, when 
we are referring to the Main Budget, that should be discussed 
with all Members present. 

Mr. Southam: Anything further gentlemen? At this time, I 
will call a recess for refreshments and, at this time, could 
Mr. MacKenzie be excused? 

All: Agreed. 
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Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. 
~ny .11, 1966 

Mr. Southam: J will call this committee back to order and we 
will carryon. BILL #4 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, at th~s time I wo~ld like to move 
that Bill #4 be reported out of committee as amended. 

Mr. Boyd: I second that motion. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill #4 be moved out of com
mittee as amended. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed? Contrary? . 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: The motion is carried. \fuat is YGllr pleasure 
now gentlemen? 

Mr. Eoyd: Mr. Chairman, I would move that the Deputy Speaker 
now resume the chair and hear the report of the chairman of 
committee. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion. 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon that the Speaker now resume the ch~ir and hear the 
report of committee. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed? Mr. Speaker will now resume the chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call the Council to order and may we have 
the report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council convened as a whole to discuss 
Bills, sessional papers, .memos, etc. at 10:30 a.m. Bill #6, 
moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded that it be reported out 
of committee as amended. This was carriedo Moved by Cou~~illor 
Thompson that Bill #12 be moved out of committee as amended.Carried. 
Bill #4, moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Boyd that this be moved out of committee as amended, also 
carried. That is all Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Any errors or omissions? Are you agreed with the 
report of the chairman of committee. Apparently the only business 
which I can note ahead of us are two motions which were submitted 
this morning. If it is your pleasure I would entertain a motion 
that the rules of the House be ~~j.v~d and we proceed with them. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that and ask that Council as a whole 
agree to changing the rules in order that the motions from 
this morning can be discussed. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

been irregularly mov~d and seconded that Mr. Speaker: It has 
the rules of Council 
Are you agreed? Any 
will you please take 

be waived in order to process these motions. 
contrary? Motion carried. Mr. Southam 
the chair. MOTION #54 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have motion #54 "It is the op~n~on 
of Council, that effective ~Dr.,<,,,t:l ... '3.tely the Administration curtail 
any purchases of equipment or supplies from the City of Edmonton 
until such time as the Mayor or Council of said City of Edmonton 
signify to the Commissioner in writing, their intention to cease 
the commercial exploitation of the Klondike theme." May I 
proceed? 



MOTION #54 
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Mr. Speaker: Continue, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: The motion is self explanatory. It seems that 
some other action must be taken. It also appears that private 
enterprise are quite willing to ~et into the fray in this respect. 
In s6much as we will be prorogi~c possibly tomorrow it would 
appear most necessary that these sanctions be served on the City 
of Edmonton at this particular time and not be lifted until such 
time as the City of Edmonton have ceded to our request, to return 
our Klondike to it's proper place here in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker,I think this is terrible. I believe 
that we are going a way too far and we cannot stop doing business 
with Edmonton over a trifle situation like this. This is getting 
unreasonable and out of control completely and I could not give 
my support on such a motion to stop purchasing from the City 
of Edmonton. Maybe we could buy things cheaper from the City of 
Edmonton. We have got to ac+' like grown up people and surely 
we can come to some agreement without using child's play to 
achieve a method and I am very shocked to see such a motion as 
this before Council. . 

Mr. Boyd:· Mr. Speaker, it doesn't say stopped, it says curtail 
purchasing and naturally wherever it is possible to buy equally 
as well elsewhere, there is no harm in buying elsewhere. 'I 
think that if the merchants of Edmonton find that some accounts 
are being lost, even slowed down, they are going to think about 
it and certainly they are going to do their utmost to take 
advantage of what has turned out to be their gold mine at our 
expense. There is no harm in curtailing it, no harm at all. 
I would think possibly with a motion at this time passing 
Council that there will be many merchants think the same way. 
They will buy where it is possible to buy on an equal basis 
and maybe ·wecan bring som~ sense back in so far as this 
Klondike thing is concerried. It does not say stop it just says 
curtails and there is quite a difference. 

Mr. Thompson: As seconder of the motion I concur wholeheartedly 
and I feel that this is a step in the right direction, something 
concrete can come of this situation. 

M~o MacKinnon: For Mr. Boyd's edification I am quite aware of. 
the meaning of the word "curtail" and we must realize that we 
are just a handful of people and we are working against 400,000 
in the City of Edmonton. I wQuldtry to achieve some other 
method of getting together and negotiating. These people 
aren't trying to steal from us. I believe that it is more or 
less agreed that they are going to give up the Klondike theme 
and we can go too far and get very deeply involved and if we 
do create any hatred from these people then we don't stand much 
of a chance in the Territory because we can't really battle 
them one by one •• G.there are too many of them, and I just can't 
go along with a motion such as this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I imagine this will close the debate 
by my rising but I must say that the two members not present 
now have signified to me their agreement with this motion and 
they are sorry that they would not be here to add to it. These 
are the guns that we are going to have to have in order to bring 
our Klondike home to it's proper place and I certainly hope 
that Council agree that the Mayor and the City Council of 
Edmonton will take this into consideration and get to work to 
insure that the Klondike is returned to Edmonton. 

~ "t., f~ ~:1:'; 
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Mro Speaker: Areyeu ready for the question? Are y~u agreed? 
Any:~oontrary? ,. , MOTION #54 

Mr 0 MaoKiluaon: C,mtrary, Mr. Speaker. MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carriea. The next motion is #55. MOTION #55 

Mro Thempli?on: Mr. Speaker, this is in reference te Territorial 
Ceuncil Quarters, Motion #55, "In the opinion ef Counoil, due 
eonsideratien should be given to the establishme~t of Territorial 
Cou11-c~llorst office space in the Northwest Highway Headquarters 
Building, inasmuch as the future Council Chambers will eventually 
be located in t~;ls building". May I proceed? ' 

Mro S:peaker: Pr.,ceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, this is e~'lly a reco!l1mendatiol'J. in as 
much as the Commissioner had intimated tha~there is a ~eve .tQat 
to move ,the Territorial facilities up to the Northwest Highways 
Quarters Building in the very near future ind it is quite con
ceivable that the Territorial Council will end up with new 
Council chambers in this building and it was just that some C011-
eidera~ion should begi~en for office spa~e for the Ceuneillors 
were in Session, be this one office with seven desks or two with 
three or four. It is merely' a formality butI'thinkthat they 
should, keep this, in mind so that ,when, they allocate the various 
space in this building that seSme 'consideration'should be given 
to our request. That about sums it up Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any disoussion gentlemen? Question has 
been called. Are you agreed, any contrary? Motion is carried. 
It seems that you have conc,luded your deliberations with the 
exception of proc~ssi~g of~ills arid I wonder if yoti could 
signify if you wish to deal with these tonight or tomorrow. 

MOTION #55 
CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest Mro Speaker, that we proceed 
with them at this time. , " 

Mr. Speaker: Is Council agreed? 

Agre'ed. 

Mr. Speaker: I have for your reference Bill #4 as an amended 
Bill, Bill #12 as an amended Bill, Bill #6 as an amended Bill. 
We will require first and.second reading to the amended bill 
and adoption of the title., What is your perogative? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker I would move that first reading be' given 
to the amendment to Bill #4. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second it. 
BILL #4 

FIRST READING 
AMENDMENT 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that fir:st reading be given to the amend
ment ~o Bill #4. Are YOll,readyfor the ql;lestiono Are there any 
c,o.ntrary? . ..,. 

MOTION· CARRIED 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr •. Speaker: .. First, reading has been given to the amendment to 
Bill #4.' '.' . . BILL #4 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg move to give second reading to 
the amendment to Bill #4. ',' .. 

Mr.,MacKin~o~: I will second that. 
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BILL #4 Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. 
SECOND READINGMacKinnon that second reading be given to the amendment to 

Bill #4. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 

'QTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #4 

'WTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #12 

l?IRST 
READING 

.::lECOND 
READING 

THIRD 
READING 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that third reading be given to 
Bill #4 as a'mended. . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I s,econd ito 

Mr. Speake.r·;·.' ~ It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that third reading be given to Bill 
#4 as amended. Are you prepared for the question. Agre&d? 
Contrary'f 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried~ Do you wish the title 
adopted gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like my vote recorded. 

Mr. Speaker. Would you please note that Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would move that the title to Bill #4 
be adopted as written. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #4 be adopted 
as. written. Are you ready for the question. Agreed ?Contrary? 

Mr. Thompson: Contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare this motion carried and Bill #4 has 
passed this House. What is your further pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the amendment to Bill #12 
be given first reading. 

Mr. Southam: I will· second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the amendment to Bill #l2 be given 
first reading. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? 
Contrary? The motion is carried." .. , 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that second reading be given 
to the amendment to Bill #12. 

Mr • Southam : I will s,econd that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by 
Southam that the amendment to Bill 
Are you prepared for the question? 
motion is carried. 

Councillor Boyd and 
#12 be given second 

Agreed? Contrary? 

Councillor 
reading • 

The 

Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the third reading be given 
to Bill #12 as amended. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that third reading be given to Bill #12 
as amended. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? Contrary. 
Motion is carried. 

\( 
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Mr. Boyd: I beg leave to move that the title to 'Bill #12b¢ 
adopted as written. 

Mr •. .southam:I will second that. 

Mr. Speaker: 
.byqouncillor 
written. Are 
The motion is 

, 

It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
Southam that the title to Bill #12 be adopted as 
yo~~readi for the q~estion? Agreed? Conira~y. 
carried and Bill #12 has paBsed this House. 

Mr.~6yd: I bes leave tb ~ovet~at first r~ading be given to 

BILL #12 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Bill #6 as amended. BILL #6 

Mr. MacKinnon: I "'Till sedond' ito 

seconded Mt. cSp~aker:: It hasbe~n moved by Councillor Boyd and 
~y Cou~cillo~.MacKinno~ that fir~t reading begive~ to 
ameridm~nt to' Bill #6. A~~ you~eady for the queStion? 

the FIRST 
Agreed? READING 

Contrary? 'Motion is cart{~d.·' . 

Mr. Boyd: I'beg leave to mov~ that second reading-be given to 
the amendment to Bill #6. 

Mr, MacKinnon: I woul~ ~econd that. : 

'Mr.' Speaker: It has b~en mov~d by Co~ricillor'B6yd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the amendment to Bill #6 be given 
second reading. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I would beg leave to move that third reading be 
given to Bill #6 as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the amendment to Bill #6 be given 
third reading. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? Motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that the title to Bill #6 be adopted as 
written. 

Mr. MacKinn~n: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #6 be adopted 

SECOND 
READING 

THIRD 
READING 

as written. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Contrary? 
I will declare the motion carried and Bill #6 has passed this PASSED 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I believe that concludes the matters 
before us and what is your pleasure in respect to the presentation 
of your replies to the Commissioner's opening address. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker; before we get into the formalities 
I wonder if the Clerk could ascertain if the Superintendent of 
Liquor is in town. I understand that he is due back and we 
have not had an opportunity to discuss his budget. If he were 
available I think we would have a few minutes discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: We will have a short recess while the Clerk 
finds out if Mr. Vars is available. 
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Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I will call this Council back to 
order and what is your .wish in respect to the agenda for 
tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Th mpson: I would suggest that we defer any discussions 
with the Liquor Department until tomorrow morning and after 
such discussions that we prorogue. 

Mr. Speaker: Is Council agreed? What is your wish in respect 
to motions? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that there be no more motions presented 
to this CounciL 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Mr. MacKinnon ,that no motions are to be submitted to CounciL 
Are you ready for the questiqn. Agreed? Contrary? Motion is 
carried. What is your further pleasure gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker,I would wove that we call it five 
o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson that we 
call it five o'clock. Are you ready for the question. Agreed? 
Contrary. Motion is carried and I declare this Council adjourned 
until tomorrow morning~ 

,~. 
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~hursday; May 12, 1966. 
10:00 otcloek a.m. 

Mr. Speaker re~d the daily prayer ahd Council was called 
to order. ·Spealt~r ct. Shaw was ~gient. Deputy $~ea1t~r P. 
Taylor assumed the Cha~ro .. 

Mr. Speaker; The first item on our Daily Routine is corres~ 
pondence. Is there any correspondence tbis mo~ning; Mr. 
Cl~r~1 

i ; .• ] : L :~ ;'j:( ; I ~ .).:; >~~)::-

Mr. Cler!t: :t have nothing this ri).Qtl1ing, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any Reports of Committee? 'l'here 
being no Introduction of Bills, I would then go to Orders 
of the Day. Arc· there any Notices of Motion for the Pro
duct;i,on of Pape;t's? I believe there are no Motions. Arc 
there any questions? We have completed all our Bills and 
Orders. I note on the agenda this morning that Council 
wish to revert to Committee of the Whole to discuss matters 
related to the ~iquor Department. What is your pleasure, 
gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor ThompsOn, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of dis
cussing Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARlrrED 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare the Motion carried and Mr. 
Southam will take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr~ Soutbam: I will now declare a short recess, gentlemen, 
while we get organized. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee back to order. QUESTION #28 
We have Mr. Vars, Superintendent of Liquor, with us. I 
understand that some of the Councillors wish to ask Mr. 
Vars some questiol1E, First, Mr. MacKinnon has a question, 
Question, No. 28, re the liquor freight rateso Could 
Council be informed if any equalization attempt has been 
made in regard to fair liquor freight rates to all licenced 
premises in the Yukon? Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, yes. This was the result of 
a discussion some time ago with Mr. Vars. We thought it 
might be possible to equalize the freight rates throughout 
the Territory, and I think Mr. Val's had planned to make some 
attempt to correct this problemo 

Mr. Vars: I think I have been misinformed, Mr. Chairman. 
I was of the impression that the question had been answered. 
This would be a policy matter and would have to be discussed 
by both the Territorial Treasurer and the Commissioner. The 
agreement to pay the freight on beer to taverns only WD,s 
introduced by Council some years ago. I feel that there 
would ge quite a few extra dollars involved in the equaliza
tion of the fveig~t and it would .e~n that the Treasurer 
wou+d have to be ~nvo+ved in this also. 

Mr. MagKinnon: Mr, Chairman, yes, we realize that the 
'l'rea/iure:r, would have to be invol,ved, We also :rea+ize that 
the North Eighway does face a proplem and, as I have outlined 
before, Watson Lake i~ forturw,te enough to have a tiqllor 
Store. Therefore, the Government ~ay all freight on +iqllor 
to Watson La~e, They also pay freight on all liquor to paw~on 
City. The outlets there can have the liquor stored i.t1 t:q.e~r 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
own basements at near to Liquor Store prices, but when you 
go almost three.hundre~ miles north on the Alaska Highway 
where we haven't got a''!lovernment Liq.uor Store and these 
Taverns or Cocktail Bars have to. pay fheir freight for the 
three hundred miles, it I S pretty"hard for them to realize 
profit as they do here in Whitehorse or other places in 
the Territory. 

. •.. ::' 
',;, 

Mr. Vars: As I said, this Agreement was reached by Council 
some years ago. It was agreed at that time that Taverns 
should have preference but there was no preference given 
to Cocktail Lounges, primarily, . I think, because Cocktail 
Lounges have the advantage over Taverns of being able to 
serve various types of beverages with probably equal, if 
not larger, profits than Taverns have. I think this was 
the main reason. You are mentioning north on the Highway. 
This condition is applicable to any place that is in be
tween Liquor Stores outside of the twenty-five mile radiuse •• 
it applies to any Cocktail Lounge or Tavern has to pay the 
freight from the nearest Liquor Store. In some instances, 
I think 1202 \'!ouldbe one ,they prefer to have their supplies 
shipped from Hhitehorse. There has been the opportunity of 
getting their supply from 1016 if they wish which would 
eliminate somomiles from the freight. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think the reason is 
that we do not ho..ve banking facilities in Haines Junc.tion 
for such things as this that makes it more suitable to 
deal from ':lhitehorse even though the freight does add up 
to considerably more. In reading Votes and Proceedings 
from the first part of the Session, it does indicate the 
intention \-[::1,S to try and work something out on this particu
lar m~tter. I hope that during the summer that Administration 
will make E(,:'18 2.ttempt to equalize the situation .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairmo..n, I just have bTO questions to 
direct to tlle Director of Liquor Control and that is ... I 
have mentioned this matter to Mr •. Vars previouslY.ooand 
this is the mo..ttcr of the lack of stock at certain times in 
Whitehorse and so, therefore, I would presume elsewhere in 
the Territory as \>Jello I wonder if ••• this seams to be a 
continual problem that periodically ,certain items are in 
short supply, and I am wondering whether it would be necessary 
to suggest a change of policy in the amount of inventory that 
is carried. You ho..ve a rather healthy inventory and I am 
wondering, with this amount, it seems ro..ther odd. that this 
condition arises fr:om time to time, and I am wondering if 
the solution or ans\·:er to· the problem is a larger inventory 
to offset this problem. 

Mr. Vars: I feel that this will be remedied once we are 
fully located in our newp!'emises and have had an opportunity 
to operate out of there for a period of about two months. 
We have a little more space, which was one problem. I think 
that we will be putting in a tri-yearly order from Overseas 
rather than twice a year. You must realize that we order 
just about everything we have direct and in some instances 
it takes a longer time to get here than in other instances. 
Normally our Overseas liquor is ordered in January and it 
gets here anywheres from the first of April to July. We 
place a second order in June ,and it is usually in by the 
end of September. Now we are going to start placing a third 
order and this will eliminate the shortage in imported goods. 
Goods from the East seem to get fouled up at different times 
in transportation. One time it will take six weeks and the 
next time it 1I1ill take two months or SOo We hope to carry 
larger inventories and overcome this. I might say that I 
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Mr. Vars continues: 
don't think we :lre ever out of any price brand. We normally 
'c~rryeight or tim brands, in :l particular price range. Wo 
have [t good supply, Srty in the $5.95 price range, . but, we 
could bo o~tof [t particular brand • 

. Mr. Thompson: . But you do' fecI that th:Ls problem is going 
to be under control? 

Mr. Val's:' Yes, I would say that it will be in very short 
order •. 

Mr. Thompson : My other question, Mr .. Vars, is'in 'refcf:'cnce 
to~ ... ~I gUess you' would call them Liquor Vendor-s,or Terri
torial :A,'gents, or people in these outlying plac.es wh<;> are 
presently working six days a week. I d.on't see any provision 
in.your Estimates herCi for time off. Is this T~rri tori,s.l 
Policy that theso people will work six days i:t we'ek? 

Mr. Vars; I think, this is porrect, and.r think the policy 
was gone over theSe'ssion before iastwith Councii whereby 
tho hours were outlined in the Ordinance that pr()vided that 
our men are hired and paid on the basis of forty hours a 
week. The hours are such that they are working,probably 
less than forty hours. a week, but the hours are. outlined 
for those outside of Whitehorse. I think it was reaiized 
at the time: that these boys are working six dD.y~ i;t week but 
thoyaro' only working forty hours for the tota;Lwcek. 

Mro Southam: Any further discussion, gentldmen? 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I would just like too.o further to this •• 
at one time, I think even here, the outlets were closed on a 
Monday •. Was this whon the change took place. I mean if ... 
you increased you~ ~taff here to offsotthis. In other 
words, you still had tho hours' but yOl). didn't close which 
meant an increase in staff, but in the outlying areas, 
you still have just tho one man and the additional day, but 
you have cut back on the hours I take it. 

Mr. 'Vars: Not Gxactly. This goes back " to wh.enthe hours 
were incorporated in the Ordinance by Council and that was 
when tho increp.se to.ok place. At that time, the ,Whitehorse 
stor~ 'was open twelve .hours a day, from eight in the morning 
until teriat night, therefore, we had to take on extra employees. 
Tho outside~ areas were open from eight in the morning., with a 
break of qheh6ur, and openngain from one ,until six and it 
wnsagreed that the vendors in the outside areas would be 
paid overtime for any time they worked in this particular 
instance. In the first of the Session last June, you allowed 
the h6ur~to be changed, to a.standard operation of hours in 
the Whiteh6rs~ Store from six to nine right.stra.:i.ghtunti1 
closing with' no lunch hour and you reverted back to'a standard 
hours of operation for outside stores from ten to noon and 
two to six, which g~vos them something like .0.. thirty-seven 
and'a half hour or thirty-eight hour week although they are 
working six day s. . . 

Mr., Thompson: So,. actually if a man. wants some time off, 
he 'has to make his own arrangements? 

Mr~ Vars: If it. is holiday time, we usually come up with a 
rcplacem;ent. '.Most of the ono-man o'perations have somebody 
available in the locality that can take ove;r for a day if 
th'cy wish 'to ,tD.k0 a day off. 
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Mr. Thompson: The only other item I would like to ask 
Mr. Vars is that I don't see anything here to specifically 
tell me how many employees you have in your Department at 
this time. I see reference to fifteen where the Territorial 
Government is contributing in the case of Surgical and.Medi
cal Insurance and also. in Unemployment Insurance and also 
in Death Benefitsoooyou are-going "to have more people die 
because there's twenty-two in that Department. I am just 
wondering ••• 

Mr. Vars: Our employees at the present time are twenty-two. 
I don't know why fifteen would be listed in there. 

Mr. Thompson: My last question, Mr. Varso There are no 
payroll figu~es or anything of this nature in here, but am 
I correct in assuming this $130,267000 is your budgeted 
payroll for the period? 

Mr. Vars: I think, Sir, you will find $130,267000o •• that's 
right. ... 

Mr. Thompson: Do you have it broken down? 

Mr. Vars:. No, I don't, but that is it there. 

Mro Southam: Mr. Thompson, will you take the Chair. Mr. 
Vars, I don't know whether this comes under your jurisdiction 
or not, but I would like to know what is the Regula~ion re 
serving of beer in cafes and such places on Sunday.· What 
is the Regulation? Are people supposed to eat and drink or 
are they supposed to drink and then eat? 

Mr. Vars: The interpretation previously applicable to the 
Beer and Wine Licence was that permission was given to serve 
beer and wine with meals each day of the week. Theonly 
restriction that Was placed on the consumption of beer and 
wine and liquor' with food is that receipts from food and 
liquor ••• the liquor must not exceed the food in a thirty 
day period. 

Mr. Southam: Is there any restriction, shall we say, on any 
amount of beer and wine that you Can have with anyone meal 
or a sandwich, for instance? 

Mr. Vars: The only restriction is that the operator is not 
to sell more dollar value of liquor over a thirty day period 
than he has of food. If one party comes in ~nd has a meal 
and one bottle of beer, I suppose you could easily serve the 
fellow who wants a sandwich three bottles of beero •• without 
any problem. 

Mr. Southam: In other words, then, Mr. Vars, you buy a sixty 
cent sandwich or a forty cent sandwich and you can have three 
bottles of beer. Is that right? 'Am I to understand you 
right? . 

Mr. Vars: Not necessarily so. It depends entirely on the 
gross value that is tnken for one in comparison to·the other. 
Could I ask Mr. Legal Advisor about this? 

Mro Legal Advisor: This is right. The best that could be 
devised in 1962 was to satisfy the general average so that 
the place was not becoming n drinking establishment. If 
Council wishes us to come up with some other formula, we 
will try. I haven't come across a better formula in use in 
Canada, but it is true that one person might come in and 
order a $2.00 meal and this would sort of build up a drinking 
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Mr. Logal Advisor continues: 
c:redit, 'for tho' person who carne in and ordered a fifty cent 
sb.ndw:Ldh~: This Could happen, but:there is, 'of course,:the 
overall 'power of the Commissioner" if the place is being 
run on those: lines-, to step in and suspend a licence. 'They 
heedriitthink,that they dan go on doing it indefinitely. 
They may do>it in isolated cases.. ",(, . 

'Mr. Southam: ' Mr. Vars, couQ..d yotitell:me howoftert these 
'receipts are'itemized? Do you get: th~se every m'onth',: or 
do you get'·them once a year? Some or'these places I :,know, 
there must be quite a difforence be'tween the eats and the 
drin)!s. I am positive of that. 

Mr .. Va:rs :We woul,donlyhuve bcca'sion to get these ,I 
think ( if we have: aeomplaint.We hiiveqUite a few or the 
plae'es' ,that voluntarily send the reeeiptsin by the'mon.th 
and they are certainly all in order. I realizeth'atthere 
m:Lght"be one, or two establishments throughou't,th:e :Terri tory 
tha't are taking adVai1tage of this but',r think it"i.s' probably 

. a ·law .enforeementproblem as much a·sit is ours~ 

<Mr. Southam: Thank you, Mr. Vars. That answers my question. 
I will 'taketha 'Chair back, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I just had one question of Mr. 
Val's ,an<;l that is has there been any pr'ogressmade in rela
tion, to th~ liquor situation at Teslin?,' 

Mr. Vars;Wo' are' still working on 'it. We' contacted some 
or the' operators of Bu'sLines and SQme of the operators of 
Freight Lines. Ui'ifortunateiy ,atthe pres'ont time ,i t 
seems that the people who do have these establishments are 
also the establishmepts or headquarters for bus lines or 
'freight lines. This would mean tho. t we would have to have 
somebody in the locality to r'S':; 1" R ')11:':' 1".gent. 

Mr. Southam:'A:nyfurther question of Mr. Vars, gentlemen? 
May Mr.'Vhr'sbe excused at this'time? ' , ,', 

A:tl:Agreed;, 

Mr. Southam: 'What is your pleasu;r.-e now? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, secop.ded :by Counc'illor Thompson, 
that the Speaker 'do now resume 'the Chair and hear the"Report 
of the Chairman ,of Committees" ' 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this C6urt6'il to order' ~d:hear" 
't'he Report 'of the Chairman of Committ'eos~ , , 

Mr. Southam:, MroSpeaker, CoUhci16bhvened inCommitte;e of 
'the Whole at 10:10 AaM. to discuss Hills, Memoranda/{Sessional 
Papers, Motions, etc. Mr. Val'S, the Liquor Superintendent, 
wa:s 'present t'o distut3s questions asked by the 'Couric:Lllofso 
That is' all this morning, Mr. Speaker 0' ' 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, we have reached a point in 
our deliberations where we give our replies to the Commis
sioner's Opening Address, and I think at this time that I 
W~ll declare a very brief recess so that we may get ourselves 
organized. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call the Council to order. At this 
time, gentlemen, we will receive the presentation of the 
replies to the Commissioner's Opening Addresso Mr. Boyd. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEEl 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have gravel in my throat this 
morning. It's not from· talking. too much in Council; I 
can assure you. We started off with what we thought would 
be a short Session and it turned out to be anything but. 
We ha:ve·deferrcd .0. couple of Bills until the Fall Session. 
We have had some good stiff arguments, discus.sions and so 
on ••• now all water under the bridge. I am disappointed by 
the fact that we. haven't been told yet who ou.rnewCo)'nmis
sioner' is going to be and I think, had a little effort ,been 
put forth, this Council could have been accorded th;i.scon
sideration. It would certa;i.nly be n;i.ceto know who is; 
go;i.ng to steer this boat before we adjourn, but ;i.t . .appears 
that it is not to be that way. Commissioner Cameron is 
gd;i.ng to· bew;i.th us.until the end of.the month only. Th;i.s 
w;i.ll· be the last Council Ses.sionthat he will attc.nd, and 
I would just like. .to say thatitho.5'been.a pleasure. dealing 
with Mr. Cameron, either in Council o'r out. Any questions 
he couldn't answer,: he usually joked his way out of one 
way 0;1:' another,· but he always got byoI am sure we all wish 
Mr. Cameron and his family the best of .luck in his new field. 
Thank you. 

1'1r. Speak~r: Thank you, Councillor Boyd. Co,uncillor Thompson .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would Just l;i.ke to say that I 
sincerely hope that some benefits have. been derived by the 
people of the Yukon from our delih"erations at this Session. 
It has been lengthy, but I think probably some good has 
come out of it. I also, li.ke Mr. Boyd, would li.ke to take 
this opportunity to thank Commi,ssioner Cameron.for the great 
contribution that he has made to the Territory and also to 
wish he and his family the very best in their future endea
vours. Thank you~ 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Counc~llor Thompson. Councillor 
MacKinnon .. 

CLOSING Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Sp:eaker, I am: very pleased tOB,ee this 
ADDRESS MR. Session come to an end.. It seemed continuous chaos from 
MACKINNON the start to the finish, and I hope that when we retu~n in 
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the fall that we can get off to a smoother way of handling 
the Territorial ,business than we have in this past Session .. 
I would also like to mention that we are about to have a 
great. loss to .the Territory. We are going to lo,se Commis
sioner Cameron,and I would also like to mention that Dave 
Judd was, in my way of thinking, as much .loss to the Terri
tory as losing the Commissioner. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr .. MacKinnon. Councillor Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that never has so 
little been done by so few and it has taken them so long. 
We could have adjourned here a month ago and accomplished 
just as much as. we have accomplished, now .• ' It reached the 
point of ,riq.iculousness. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Watt. Councillor Southam. 

~ 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. S.peaker, Members of Council. It 'is with 
mixed feelings that I make these few remarks. First, I 
mUst expr'ess regrets on behalf of my consti tuentsandmy
self<at'.losing our most genial Commissioner •. We wish him 
.and.hil? 'family the ,very best of everything. While we did 
,not~e.~,.¥l Bills through this Session, some' important 
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legisl~tion ... rasaccomplishedo The most important ,in my 
op.in~oii~ was the Motion starting the Territory on its way 
tOMar:ds~ut;Oilomy. This is something we' must have if we are 
going to::expand. The Territory is .past the stage of a· 
colony~ :<We must govern ourselves and make our own decisions. 
The'uextfiveyearscould be the most momentous in the his
tory of the Yukon •. Mining seems to have taken a new lease 

'on l:Lfc., therefore, we must stir ourselves and see that· 
prop~r~:Jo.wns are;laid out with pl:1oper conveniences and all 
the neo·dsSiti.os that make living worthwhile. This is the 
only way this. country will .ge.t the population it needs. I 
regret to report that the Labour Bill wa.s shelved till the 
Fall Session. This is something the Yukon needs badly, but 

· we did manage·,to get· tho basic minimum wage sot at $1.25 per 
hour which is in line with The Canada LabourCode~ The" 
possibility;of Medicare' for the Yukon is also a: step iii·;~the 
right diJ:'ection~: The reports in the press were:.fairly.a.bcurate 
and perhaps that'isenough said. Thank you .. 

· Mr .• : Spo.ake;J?;Thnnkyou, Councillor Southam. Of.course, as 
you gentlemen. ttll are aware, Mr,. Spea:ker, Councillor George 
Sh1:l\'l~ the. Jlonoura'Ple Member from ·Dawson, is· awaY',', taken away 
'~y the floosl:pro1:Jlem in Dawson and he has left. his Address 
w:L.th MF. Clerk?;I Hould 1:1onder, Mr •. Clerk, if you would 
care to. give Mr. Shaw's· Addres.s at this time. 

Mr. ,Clerk: .Mr. Speaker, I would feel that this Session, 
certainly the longest that I can remember, has the possibili
t;i..es of being :the most important of any that I have attended. 
L say possibilities because of the co--;rdinated .and fairly 
unanimous. ai~~'1rle have made in ·certain directions. The 
Resolution passed by Council w;ith a large majority was to 
.provide.: for a moreri3sponsible form of government for the 
Yukon. As far ~sI could ascertain, this desire for more 

'home rule was:unan:i.mous, the minority dissension being only 
as to what degree that this should be implemented. Most 
Membc~A~ ;Y\ .... ,"r'!;Y\'::' ~~.ys:elf, do not feel thatwe·a:re at this 

.' tiliJ.e prepared and ready .to take our place as, a Province,'of 
Canada with fullcont.r.ol of all our Resources. Complete 
piovin.G,e:-hqod is de.sirahle but 'responsi ble thinking would . _. . . .. 

,::.inCi~c~;tethat: we must take ,the first step first. This 
fir.st step is . .stilla gic:rnt ste.p in. which we would have the 
;completemanagement: of our' OWl:L.affairs,and 'in a Provincial 
,manner,. :j.n' matt.eI'~·:'SUqh,c3.s. Educ:at:ion, Welfare, Public W'brks, 

; .. ju,stice, Rec.r(;l~tiQna:nd. $0. on;. Following this and in a 
r~'asonabl,.e nflmh.E?r of" ,years. and by virtue. of experience and 

'J';; . miftna.g~m~n t, and .. :inq;r.e:asedexploita ti<D:n of:,theYukdn' s . Re .... 
s.our.c·e$,;.:we will: be i;}la bette'r ·posit.ionto becOme' a full 

'" '.' .', Province of; Canada"Th.;is"·R~Sbl:utioncalled' f'or a: fifteen 
.,. mi;tn Legislati,:v~ A~semh.ly out of'which, a- suggested humber of 

,five would perform the duties of Management a.t·preseht con
· d,ucted by orders.i:rom Ottawao, These fi VO,i M,embor$ would be 

'.:., 

. ' 

the. Executive, CO'll,ncil or type of Cabinet Ministers whos'c 
duties would be to run the affairs of the .. Yuiton under the 
direction of the majority. I do notsubs;cribe to tilie nega

.' tive thinking that we do not have the hrains;and ability to 
"run our own affairs in this first .s-':;['ge of independence 0 
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CLOSING MrD Shaw continues: 
ADDRESS The efforts put forth to organ~ze the recent Northern 
MR. SHAW Resource Conference and the success it achieved are a 

testament as to what we can do. The efforts of the rela
·tively small community of Dawson City in carrying out.a 
Stratford type of stage 'presentation each year, fiminced on 

.0. me.repittance, as a contribution to tourist promotion, 
indicate. drive and ability alrd I could no doubt quote many 
oth~r.valid illustrations. For almost three score years 

· and. ten, we h:a:'V'e not been able to make one concrete advance 
to accepting our responsibilities in our political manage
ment as have our fellow Canadians. Yet we were reminded 

'r'ccently by a well informed source that Manitoba had a 
whit.'e population of just over a thousand people as far back 

.. as 1879 when they were given this first giant step which -J" 
we"are now asking for. Our request is nota new move or one 

· ·that.' has not been taken. before , but a move that has been 
tried and found successful in all of the Western Provinces 
of Canada. It is a move that we are now ready for, and 

"':'ful1y, qualified to accept, and to carry through. It is 
also our democratic right.·I am hopeful that the powers 
that be in Ottawa will accept· our proposals and recommend 
these to Parliament ,rather than' delay this matter by form
ing a type of Carrothers Commission to tell us what they 
·think we shall have. We have taken positive steps. I now 
feel that discussi.ons can be enteredintb to work out the 
details. As Councillor Taylor has aptly stated, "Let us 
make this steptowa.rds Province-hood one of the highlights 
of Canada's. Centennial Year". I might add, what better . 
birthday present. for' Confederation. Another'matter:of 
great importance is the unity shown by the Yukoners'l: efforts 
in. the, campaign to' stop Edmonton' susurpation' 'of the Klon
dike theme. A smail but powerful group Of Edmonton hucksters 
are using our history to sell a product which does not belong 
to them:, in' order to entice visitors to Edmonton from all 
over North America. Stopping over in Edmonton on my way to 
Montreal; I noticed dozens .of large signs advertising Klon-

. dike this or Kiondikd that until I wondered if I was still 
in the Yukon', or in the Prairies. This promotion is of 
major concern to ,the Yukon, as the term "Klondike lt is a' 
saleable product, a product· identification that we must re
tain. The importance of retaining this Klondike theme is 
indicated by the hundreds of thousands of dollars that 
Edmonton is eagerly spending on this magic word in order to 
generate millions of dollars of business. stop them we must. . 
Stop· them we will " as we cannot have two Klondikes. Regard- ) 
less ,of how long this may take , moral right must prevafL 
While this fight is continuing, we must not overlook the 
eql,lally important task of restoration. Surely it is worth 
as.much.to all of Canada to restore the true setting as 

· ;Edmonto'n would spend to build the phoney. Besides the Klon-
· dike ;'l\eing a major Canadian historic site, it is valuable to 

the:Yukon as our centre of tourist promotion, and is an in-
. creasinglyvaluable renewable resource that"is never depleted. 
Bofore,leaving the subject of the battle tO'retain the Klondike, 
I ·.WOl,lld; thank CounciL for their leadership and assistance , and 
the;":Minister Of Northern··Affairs and our Member O:t"Parliament, 
who. ralli.e.d' to our s'ilpp:ort, along with 1'uk6n:ers from one end 

·.-,of the Terr.i:tory<to th~: other. I must stop here as there are 
·sQ,Jnanyp.Bople: who helpeif us that it, vlouI:d' t;ake too long to 
en.u.mera:te~them;.:all. : I:wouldtigaih sa!1ithankyou. I share 
wi·th, t.he: restor my 'colleagues and :Ylikoners generally, a 

. ·sagness at .the, :pendingdepa.rture'of a· most . popular Commissioner 0 

t.·am: sorry. to see Commissioner Cameron leave the Yukon, and 
would wish :hiin and his famiiyevery happiness and success in 
his new venture. Thank youo 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Councillor Southam; 
will you kindly take the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: We have at long last reached the conclusion 
of our debate and although fairly long in duration, I must 
admit, I feei this session has to a great extent been a 
productive one indeed. Although Eiome Members disagree in 
Council on many issues, I might say that I cannot, at any 
stretch of the imagination, concur with those who would 
feel that this Council, at any time, has acted, as a body, 
in a derogato.ry manner. This, gentlemen, is a fallacy. 
Firstly, I would like to draw the attention of all Honorable 
Mombers to the growing importance of the south-east Yukon 
to the Territory and its economy. Exploration and Develop-
ment activity is as intense as ever before seen iri the 
Territory. Tho winter long staking projects has given way 
to sophisticated programs of geophysical work and on site 
development. Indicatod ore reserves are developing collec- . 
tively to the stage where we can well look forward to the 
creation of a stable and long lasting industry in the mine 
development, smelter treatment and related fields. The 
capital expenditure in this area to date would stagger the 
imagina.tion and future programed expenditures throughout 
the Terri tory will do much towards the bolstering of our 
local economy here in the Yukon. Improved facilities at 
key points such as Ross River, Teslin and Watson Lake are 
essential if we are to keep pace with this expanded develop
ment, and I am confident that the governments at both levels 
will keep an eye on the situation, and assist private indus-

CLOSING 
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try where possible and in the best interests of the Territory. 
During i;his Session, the mn tter of Autonomy arose once a.gain, 
and was dealt '"lith at some length. The result of these many 
discussions was that we, Mr. S"Joaker, have made known to Ottawa, 
by firm Resolution, our desire to step out of the dark ages and 
proceed towards that provincic.l goal, which is the rounding out 
of Canadian Confederation, namely, province-hood for the Yukon. 
But not overnight. The first step isa big one ••• the formation 
of a democratic and responsible form of Government, the accept
ance of so~e provincial administrative responsibility, and the 
participation on a junior partner basis in bur Resource manage
ment •. Some have scoffed at this proposal, foelingthat we 
should take over overy thing now, and even others are opposed 
purely on partisan political grounds, but I say to you Mr • 

. Speaker and Honora.ble Members, that common sense will and 
must prevail to insure a successful, progressive and flowing 
transition towards the day when we can control our own destiny. 
Those who reject this thinking on partisan political grounds 
are going to have to revise their thinking and get together, 
for this is a job for everybody and, as I am sure you will 
agree, Mr. Speaker, ranks far above prejudicial·politics. 
Every ono of the ton provinces of Canada at onetime, many 
with small populations and financial Resources, I might say, 
had to take this vory same step. And let's face it, gentlemen, 
this step that we have taken, is not only bold and imaginitive, 
but is essentially prerequisiroto the placing of the people of 
the Yukon into the mainstream of the Canadian economy and parti
cipation in that outstanding Canadian relationship which is 
Confederation. Now is not a time for skepticism, indecision 
or prejudice, but rather now is the time for forthright deter
mination •••• intelligent representation and unfaltering courage. 
These, gentlemen, are the attributes which will ensure our 
success. I need not point out that the success of our journey 
to the Eastin pursuit of our Klondike Heritage, other than to 
say that we have been given the firm assurance of Expo '67 
officials that the City of Edmonton, Alberta, will not, and I 
repeat, not, be permitted to distort history by utilizing the 
Klondike theme in their display, and in fact the Yukon Territory 
will have a display, though somewhat more modest than formerly 
contemplated, located ncar the main gate of Expo, through which 
over thirty million people are expected to flow. I would also 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
like to remark, Mr. Speaker, on our' battle to regain the 
Klondike. The interest shown nationally and internationally 
in our cause, is outstanding and support is mounting daily. 
Support from thu good citizens of Edmonton has exceeded our 
fondest hopes, and serves to indicate their repulsion towards 
the high power promotors and ci'lt~c offi cirtls of their once 
popular city, who have usurped our gold rush history and 
heritage. The Mayor, Mayor Dantzer, and Edmonton Exhibition 
Officials, have laughed at the Yukon in an arrogant display of 
disrespect for the Yukon and its people. But, Yukoners are 
proud people, and in true tradition are more than willing to 
fight for their rights, which in this case is their outstand
ing contribution to Canadian and North American History. It 
was, therefore, deemed necessary yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Speaker, to instruct the Territorial Administration to curtail 
all purc~ases ,from the City of Edmonton until the Mayor and 
Council of that City signify in writing to the Commissioner 
their intention to stop once and for all the commercial ex
ploitation of the Klondike theme. Already many in private 
enterprise are following suit and I understand that some 
major settlements in the Northwest Territories are considering 
following as well. This isa positive approach and; though 
regretable to some extent, is necessary, if we are to regain 
this important renewable Resource. I would also like to 
take this opportuni ty,Mr. Speaker; to pay tribute to the 
Klondike Defence Force which, asa fighting wing of Council, 
has done so much for· the common cause in such a short period 
of time. They have dedicated themselves to a three-fold task. 
Firstly, to bring back our Klondike to tho Yukon; secondly, 
to encourage an active restoration program in the Klondike 
area; and thirdly, to assist in the devel opme nt of a Klondike 
oriented Tourist promotional program. A noble venture, indeed, 
Mr. Speoker, and most certainly one which enjoys thefullost 
support of all Yukoners both within and without the Territory. 
In closing, I would .like to thank those members who assisted 
me .with both representations of my district and the Yukon as 
a whole. I am confident that our efforts will bear much fruit, 
and that they have contributed much to our citizens here in the 
Yukon Territory. To Mr. Commissioner, soon to retire, mlly I, 
on behalf of all those I have the honour to represent at this 
table, express our appreciation for a job well dOne. We will 
miss our Commissioner dearly and we send along to him and his 
family our sincerest best wishes for their future, and we 
hope th~t from time to time we may have the opportunity to 
renew that most wonderful relationship which we have enjoyed 
these past many years. And, finally, Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to wish all Members of Council and Members of Administration 
alike, an enjoyable summer season and continued success, until 
we meet again at the fall session. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr .. Taylor. 

Mi. Taylor resumes the Speaker's Chair.' 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, I wonder if you would kindly oscort 
the ,Commissioner into the Council Chambers for his closing 
speech, and I will declare a very brief recess, gentlemen. 

Mr. Speaker: I wi.ll no\.,. call the Council back to order. 
Mr. Commissioner, the Council of the Yukon Territory has, 
at its present sitting thereof, has passed a number of Bills 
towhioh, in the n~me and on behalf of the said Council, I 
respectfully request your assent. 

Mr. Clerk: The Bills requiring assent are: 
Bill. No. One - An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance 

,~ , 

~) 
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Mr. Clerk continues: 
Bill No. Four - An Ordinance for Granting to the 

Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the 
expenses of the Public Service of the Territory 
(Second Appropriation Ordinance 1966-67). 

Bill No. Five - An Ordinance Respecting the Immunity 
of Members of the Yukon Territory. 

Bill No. Six - An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance 

Bill No. Seven - An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost 
Housing Ordinance. 

Bill No. Eight - An Ordinance to Amend the Elections 
Ordinance. 

Bill No. Nine - An Ordinance Respecting Securities. 
Bill No. Eleven - An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon 

Housing Ordinance. 
Bill No. Twelve - An Ordinance Respecting Wages in 

the Yukon Territory. 
Bill No. Thirteen - An Ordinance to Amend the Companies 

Ordinance. 
Bill No. Fifteen - An Ordinance to Authorize the Com

missioner to Purchase a Sewage Disposal System from 
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Dawson. 

Bill No. Sixteen - An Ordinance to Repeal the Loan 
Agreement Ordinance 1961 No.1, Chapter 2, 1961 
(2.nd Session). 

Bill No. Seventeen - An Ordinance to Repeal the. 
Whitehorse Land Sale and Loan Ordinance (1961). 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker and Members of Council. 
Your spring Legislative Session for 1966 has completed its 
business and it is my privilege and duty to prorogue your 
Council. The Administration will make every attempt to 
carry out your suggestions and wishes where economical, 
practical and permissible. As you realize, we are on the 
last year of the Five Year Financial Agreement and we will 
have to be extremely cautious in order to stay within our 
remaining funds. Unexpe cted situations arise such as the 
recent Dawson City flood, which must be taken care of as 
expeditiously as possible and which will require consider-
able equipment, time and money. We are most fortunate that 
in this disaster there were no fatalities and under extreme 
conditions the people of Dawson City acted most efficiently 
and are to be commended for their efforts. You dealt with 
many and varied subjects during this Session and have sur
vived considerable frustrations and at times heated out
bursts. This has been the longest Council Session in 
history and I am sure you all feel that some means of 
speeding up the conducting of Council affairs is essential. 
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I certainly hope you will be successful in finding a solution 
as every indication is that the goose is about to lay a golden 
egg for this Territory, providing we do not destroy the nest 
and scare off investment capital, which appears so readily 
available at this time, by indicating an inefficient or weak 
local government. The workload placed before you each year 
is being increased and it is, therefore, understandable that 
a week-long Council Session which proved to be sufficient a 
few years ago is no longe r acceptable. However, after dis
cussing this subject with individual Councillors at various 
times, it appears to me that you are all of the same opinion; 
that seven or eight weeks is actually going to the opposite 
extreme. This, however, is your problem and as I have men
tioned above, I feel certain that with concerted effort as a 
Legislative Body you will be able to increase the efficiency 
and harmony of your own House. For your information as 
Councillors, present plans call for the Territorial Government 
and possibly certain Federal Departments of the Department of 
Northern Affairs, to move out of this Federal Building and take 
over the entire headquarters building in the Takhini area. 
Should these plans reach fruition ove r the next few months, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
your Fall' Session will be held in a proper Council Chamber 
which is available in that particular building. As my 
resignation becomes effective the end of this month, I will 
not have the opportunity of addressing you again as. Commis
sioner and I would like, therefore, to take this opportunity 
of passing on my appreciation for the courtesies you have 
shown me during my term of office. I :would also lik~ ' to wish 
each and everyone of you and your families all the success 
in the future and, no doubt, our paths will cross again many 
times in the years ahead. ~ hereby assent_ to the Bills as 
outlined by your Clerk of Council. Thankyou, Mr. Speaker 
and Members of Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner ~ I would like to 
thank you, Mr. Commissioner, for your Closing Address and, 
further, on behalf of all Members of Council, I would like 
to say that we have enjoyed and appreciate;d the wonderful 
relationship which has existed between Council and yourself 
over these past four years. The contribution you have made 
to [bo'th the Administration and the Terri tory as a wholi;; has 
beenbutsta):fding inde..ed and the benefits of your efforts on 
our behalf will ,be' experienced and enjoyed I am sure for 

'many years t~o "come. . To you and your family, Sir, we say 
God Speed arid ';extend our sincerest best wishes for the future. 

Mr. Commissioner:. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
, :. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleasure that 
this~ounriil ~owbe .prorogued and this Council is, ~cco~dingly, 

, ·proro'gued. ' ' 

Council prorogued .. on May 12, 1966. 
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